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SOMEDAY ALL HANDGUNS 
WILL BE THIS GOOD. 

While other companies were improving upon the technology of 
the past, GLOCK was busy perfecting the technology needed for 

the 21st Century. 

Polymer technology. 

You can see it in the complete line of GLOCK 9mm, semi-automatic 
pistols. Hailed by police and sportsmen alike, these remarkable hand

guns fire even the most advanced ammunition with unfailing accuracy. 

Find out for yourself what makes the GLOCK so good. And why it's been 
setting new standards for simplicity, re liabili ty, cost effectiveness and safety. 

Contact your nearest dealer for a free GLOCK brochure. Or write or call 
GLOCK, INC. today. 

GLOCK, INC. 
P.O . Box 369 • Smyrna, Georgia 30081 • (404) 432-1202 

Telex: 543353 Glock Atl UD • Fax: (404) 433-8719 



CASULL'S 
CANNON 
Peter G. Kokalis 
Freedom Arms is producing 
a limited number of Dick 
Casull's .454 Magnums. If 
you're ready for the big 
time, these big-bore 
boomers pack a handgun 
punch second to none 26 

BAGH-I-ZAQIRA 
GARDEN PARTY 
Jake Border 
We trekked up to 
Afghanistan's front lines to 
observe a coordinated, 
multi-party, mujahideen 
assault on government-held 
T aloqan. What we got was 
the battle that almost 
wasn't, due to internecine 
struggles within the muj 
camp. With the Soviets 
gone, muj factions are 
turning their wrath upon 
each other - historically 
precedent and mutually 
destructive 30 

Muj vs Muj - page 30 
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Modem Mountain Men - page 40 

BUCKSKINS AND 
LEAD BALLS 
Morgan Tanner 
To their way of thinking, 
these 20th century 
mountain men were born 
150 years too late. Though 
they're stuck in our 
technology-dominated 
world, these rugged 
individualists are more at 
home with 1830's-era 
buckskins, tepees, trade 
beads and muzzleloaders
with no "civilization" 
allowed 40 
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ECHOES OF 
HONOR 
WHISPER OF 
REEDS 
Kregg Jorgenson 
While serving with Echo 
Company Rangers in the 
Delta, a South Vietnamese 
pointman was awarded an 
NVA general's pistol for his 
devotion and bravery 
above and beyond the call 
of duty. No one knew then 
that the trophy would soon 
rob him of his honor and 
his life 48 

EMBERS OF A 
BRUSH FIRE 
WAR 
David Nott 
El Salvador's communist 
insurgents are losing 
ground on both the 
political and military 
battlefields. Why? A 
combination of better 
trained and motivated 
Salvo soldiers and an 
overhauled democratic 
political process is putting 
the FMLN on the run 52 

STRIKING BACK 
Neil C. Livingstone & 
David Halevy 
Marine Lieutenant Colonel 
Oliver North was behind 

El Salvador - page 52 

the scenes fighting - and 
beating - Middle East 
terrorism long before 
Iran/contra became a 
media circus. North's been 
glorified and vilified, but 
there's no doubt about one 
thing: he got the job done 
58 

BLACKJ ACK'S 
WAR 
Isaac Staats 
MACV/SOG spike team 
walks into a large-scale 
NVA ambush-and is 
damned lucky to walk out 
again. It's Force 10 pucker
factor time when you have 
to use bodies- friend 
and foe alike-for 
cover 64 

Oliver North vs Te rrorism - page 58 

COVER 

COVER: Salvadoran Parachute Battalion troops have become 
highly proficient in the art of counterguerrilla operations 
during the past few years. These parocaidistas are among the 
elite units that have ebbed the tide of the FMLN insurgency in 
El Salvador. Complete SitRep on page 52, "Embers of a Brush 
Fire War." Photo: Steve Salisbury 

INSET: Marine Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North's involvement 
in combatting Middle East terrorism is the focus of a chapter 
in frequent SOF contributor Neil C. Livingstone's upcoming 
book, The Cult of Counterterrorism. Here Livingstone teams 
up with David Halevy to give SOF readers an insider's look at 
how North fought-and often won-the war in the shadows. 
See "Striking Back" on page 58. Photo: AP/Wide World 
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COMMAND GUIDANCE 
by Robert K. Brown 

No-Win War 
BEFORE the Bush administration presses on with its so-called 

"war" on drugs, it ought to spend some time reviewing the history of the 
war in Vietnam. 

In waging the drug war, Bush seems intent on repeating the mistakes 
of Lyndon Johnson in Vietnam. The list so far includes: 
1) He has committed American military personnel without first obtaining 
explicit permission of Congress. The failure to bring Congress formally 
into the decision-making loop guarantees a lacerating, self-destructive 
debate over the drug war-beginning about the time the first American 
casualties start coming in. It also all but guarantees that, like Vietnam, 
resources will have to be dribbled into the fight rather than committed 
in mass without reservation. 
2) He is providing inappropriate military aid to our allies. Instead of 
asking the Colombian government what it needs to fight the traffickers, 
Bush rushed $65 million worth of hardware to Colombia-85 percent of 
which that country says is inappropriate and useless. This suggests Bush, 
like Johnson, has a condescending view of the friendlies, and that all but 
guarantees Colombia's relationship with the U.S. will evolve from ally to 
dependent-a sure prescription for defeat. 
3) He is asking our armed forces to perform mission impossible in 
assuming a greater role in border interdiction. A half-million U.S. troops 
and more than one million ARVN never succeeded in stopping the 
penetration of the 700-mile-long South Vietnamese border. Expecting the 
military to seal the 5,000-mile-long U.S. border and 5,000 miles of coast 
is not realistic. 
4) He is picking allies without first determining their reliability. The $65 
million in aid went to the Colombian army-many of whose officers are 
reported to be in bed with the traffickers. It is hard to think of a more 
certain way to court disaster. 
5) Bush wants to fight his war without having to raise taxes to pay for it. 
Like Johnson, he is telling the American people they can have both guns 
and butter. We can't. 
6) Like Johnson, Bush is manufacturing a problem with the uncounted 
enemy. In order to show that the war on drugs is winnable, the Bush 
administration has given wide currency to a survey purporting the drug 
use among Americans declined 37 percent since 1985. Yet during that 
period the amount of money Americans spent on drugs is reported 
to have nearly doubled. What this means is that it isn't the number 
of Americans using drugs that's declined, but rather the number of 
Americans willing to admit using drugs. Eventually the true numbers 
will emerge, and when they do the psychological impact could be as 
shattering as the Tet offensive. 

The war in Vietnam was a no-win war because American forces were 
not allowed to win, even though a strong case can be made for the 
proposition that the war was in fact winnable. Waging war on drugs in 
South America and at home poses an infinitely more difficult problem. 
If there is one certainty in an uncertain world, it is that it will not be 
won by refusing to learn from the past and repeating its mistakes. 
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by Peter R. Senich 

The American military sniper-he stands as a solitary figure in our nation 's history of fighting 
strategy. In this volume, for the first time, serious military students and martial arms collectors 
can trace American sniping materiel from its infancy to the sophisticated systems currently in 
use. With almost 400 photos, plus information gleaned from original reports, official corres
pondence and the personal arch ives of those within the military establishment, Peter Senich 
documents the chronological development of both the United States Army and Marine Corps 
sniper arms and related optical sights-from the Civil War era through the conflict in 
Vietnam, where first-class sniper training clearly demonstrated the value of precision marks
manship. Drawn from the classics Pictorial History of U.S. Sniping and Limited War Sniping, 
this huge vol ume contains hundreds of new photos. This is the definitive volume on U.S. 
sniping. 8V2 x 11, hardcover, 375 photos, 288 pp. $34.95 
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U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 
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DISGUISE 
TECHNIQUES 

............. ___ ..... 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One of the most rare FMs in the field 
of military collecting, with special 
emphasis on underwater demolition 
techniques and explosives. Equip
ment and tac tics employed by this 
elite fi ghting force are covered, as 
are SEAL weapons. communica
tions. driving, infiltration and exfillra
tion. survival. and more. 8V2 x 11 . 
softcover. photos. illus .. 240 pp. 

$14.95 

HOW TO FIND ANYONE 
ANYWHERE 

by Ralph D. Thomas 
Here is a virtual encyclopedia on the 
topic of skip !racing. Learn how to 
quickly make national sweeps for 
data. design and execute pretexts 
that work. get the latest equipment 
and much more. This is the material 
that can make or break your investi 
gations. BV2 x 11 . softcover, 61 pp. 

$19.95 

DISGUISE TECHNIQUES 
Fool All of the Peoplf' 

Some of lh f' Timf" 
l>v /c/mi~nd A ,\ 1,u /11.111J!.h 

Like the chameleon. you can blend 
1n with your sur roundings - or be 
1nv1s1bte- us1ng these tr1ed-and
lrue techniques Size up people and 
s11ua11ons al a glance. change your 
personahty. and crea te temporary 
and permanent disguises Includes 
makeup. clo lhmg. wigs and acces 
sones tips 5''' x a ·~. soltcover .illus . 
88 pp SB.00 

U.S. ARMY SPECIAL FORCES 
MEDICAL HANDBOOK 

Paladin"s brand-new update of this 
classic best-seller gives you the info 
you need to stay alive and stay well 
in the field-608 pages show how 
to treat all kinds of diseases and 
injuries. In a new compact format. 
th is book gives you the knowledge 
tha t makes the Special Forces medic 
so va luable. 41h x 7'h. weatherproof 
softcover. illus .. 608 pp. $19.95 

MAKE 
MY DAY! 

~:~.11'1!.:t H~l llt lo,I 

FM31-20 

MAKE MY OAY! 
Hayduke's Best Revenge Techniques 

for the Punks in Your life 
by George Hayduke 

Hayduke 1s back and meaner than 
ever with this all-new bag of bully
bustrng tricks. Hundreds of ideas 
from readers who rallied to George's 
surrrng cry c· o o unto others before 
they get unto you") fill this antic 
anlhology that wil l amaze and amuse 
you. Make My Day! is intended for 
entertammenr purposes only. S'h x 
8~. hardcover. 224 pp. S17.95 

SPECIAL FORCES 
OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES 

This is an exact repr int of the fa
mous Army Field Manual 31 -20. 
Whether you're involved in non
nuclear or nuclear warfare, uncon
ventional warfare or coun terinsur-
gency ops, this manual covers what 
you need to know. Improvised 
weapons. intelligence. survival and 
much more are covered. 4 x 5, soft-
cover. illus .. glossary, index, 

L-------1 536 pp. $17.95 
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MODERN BALLISTIC ARMOR 
Clothing, Bomb Blankets, Shields, 
Vehicle Prolection •.. Eve rything 

You Need to Know 
by Duncan long 

Though the "bullel-proof" vest is a 
mythical beast. modern ballis tic 
armor is stronger and lighter than 
ever before since the advent of the 
Kevlar fiber. With a list of manufac
turers and dealers,. this book is all 
you need to put ballistic armor to 
work for you! 5V1 x 81h. sohcover. 
photos, illus .. 96 pp. SB.00 

STREET LETHAL 
Unarm ed Urban Combat 

by Sammy Franco 
Want to survive a real streetfight? 
The fancy leaping kicks and pre
planned responses taught in tradi 
tional martial arts will not work on 
today's city streets. Discover Con· 
temporary Fighting Arts, a hard
hitting combat system that ends 
streelfights quickly. 5'h x 81h. soft 
cover, photos, 192 pp. $15.95 

I NTO THE 

PRIMITIVE 

Adva nced Tuppin~ 
Techniq ue~ 

Improvised 
Radio jamming 
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CREDIT 
SECRETS 

T-

H ow to Erase 
Bad C redit. 

Bob H a mmond 

INTO THE PRIMITIVE 
Advanced Trapping Techniques 

by Dal<' Marrin 

. . 
. 
! 

Whether hiking. on the run or 
stranded in the wild . lh1s book tells 
how to meet basic survival needs 
Includes explicit drawings and 
comple te info on snares. shelter. 
cooking equipment and more by 
scavenging and improvising . Get 
an edge on survival - get Into the 
Primitive. 5· ~ x 8' .. sof1cover. illus . 
176pp S15.00 

U.S. CUSTOMS 
UNCONVENTIONAL WEAPONS 

" LOOKOUT" MANUAL 
U.S. Customs reveals all the offbeat 
weapons its officers have intercept
ed from smugglers over the years. 
Almost 40 easily concealed and easi
ly overlooked weapons are de
scri bed and diag rammed, such 
crea tive yet destructive devices as 
the car-door shotgun. flashlight 
bomb, and key chain gun. 8V2 x 11 . 
soltcover, illus., 24 pp. SS.00 

IMPROVISED RADIO 
JAMMING TECHNIQUES 

Eleclronic Guerrilla Warfare 
by Lawrence W. Myers 

Radio jamming is a great equalizer 
in guerril la warfare. This practical 
guide outlines field-expedient 
methods to intercept. identify and 
jam enemy radio traffic . Learn 
about jamming operations used by 
Special Forces. terrorists and oth
ers. 51h x 81h. softcover. illus., 256 
pp S19.95 

CREDIT SECRETS 
How To Erase Bad Credit 

by Bob Hammond 
Solve you r financial problems once 
and for all! These proven methods 
show how to eliminate debts and 
establish a perfect credit rating . 
Discover the inside tricks used by 
lawyers and professiona l credit 
consultants wit h lhis easy-to-follow 
program. 51h x 81h. softcover, 80 pp. 

$12.00 
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A SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER 
Use the 11Special Holiday Offer 11 box on the 
order form and deduct 20 % from any order 
of $50.00 or more! This offer is being ex
tended to you, our valued customers. It is 
our way of saying, 11 Have a great Holiday 
Season! 11 Order Now to take advantage of 
this opportunity! Offer ends January 1, 
1990. (Available to retail customers only.) 
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PLEASE DON'T 
EAT THE 

TULIPS . . . 
The Defence Ministry 

of Holland is issuing 
vegetarian rations, for 
those who for reasons 
of religion or philosophy 
do not eat meat. 
All-veggie rations are 
not really new, 
however; Charlie called 
them "rice balls" and 
the old horse soldiers 
called them "beans." 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
JIVE .. . 

The panel set up in 
Maryland to ponder 
which handguns are 
acceptable to the tastes 
of that august 
commonwealth have thus 
far examined some 453, 
none of which have been 
rejected. They say they 
have another 351 to go, 
and these will be tougher 
to judge. We wonder if 
they are the Special ones, 
or the Saturday Night 
ones. Or maybe they're 
the Assault ones. Pity 
High-Standard stopped 
making their pretty pink
and-blue-anodized small 
frame revolvers- these 
political aunties in 
Maryland probably would 
have liked them. 

I NDIANA 
SALISBURY ... 

One of SOF's favorite 
correspondents from the 
war zones in Central 
America, Steve 
Salisbury, sends 
greetings. He's doing 
well in Guatemala and 
has started an export 
business for sharkskin 
belts. Steve also recently 
starred in a series of 
commercials for Pepsi, 
shot in Guatemala for 
viewing in El Salvador. 
His part? Indiana Jones, 
of course, complete with 
fedora, bullwhip and 
beautiful blonde. 
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Sergeant Dawkins is a gang specialist featured in 
the SOF story on gangs and crack (see "Crack in the 
Heartland," SOF, July '89). If you doubt that 
dedicated men like Dawkins lay their life on the line 
every day to protect our neighborhoods from the 
menace of drugs and gangs, read the above graffiti 
that was recently spotted in "Bloods Territory" in 
Denver. "187" is California Penal Code for Murder. 
Any questions? Photo: David Bjorkman, National 
News Service 

The SOF ski team is planning one or more bachelor 
ski trips to coincide with the Mahre Ski School this 
season. Here SOF's R.K. Brown starts down slalom 
after collision with lost Spetsnaz trooper. Inset, 
standing left to right are Phil Mahre, Paul Fanshaw, 
R.K. Brown and Mahre instructor; Mike Williams 
and Mike McPike kneeling. Last spring in NASTAR 
competitions Brown and Williams won two bronze 
medals, and Fanshaw two silver. For info write SKI 
SOF, Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. Photo: Summit 
Photography 

NEW FACES 
OF 1989 ... 

From correspondent Marty Casey 
comes word that in a frantic, last
minute bid to show new faces to the 
Central American presidents who 
met in Tela, Honduras, in early 
August, State Department officials 
were successful only in denigrating 
the contra political leadership and 
exacerbating problems between the 
Northern Front and their allies from 
the Atlantic Coast and the South. 

The foggy minds from foggy 
bottom made the decision to place 
what they called "brilliant and 
experienced" advisers with each of 
the different military leaders. The 
following biography is taken from the 
State Department publication 
Nicaraguan Biographies: a Resource 
Book. (Jan. '88, U.S. State 
Department, Bureau of Public 
Affairs) , and it describes the "brilliant 
and experienced" adviser State 
assigned to guide the Southern Front 
commander, ''Ganso.'' 

CASTILLO Rivas, Donald, 
Economist. Coordinator of the RN's 
international relations commission. 
Born on October 21 , 1943, in 
Managua. Left Nicaragua in the 
aftermath of the Conservative 
Party's 1958 Olama y Mollejones 
invasion attempt, joining Jndalecio 
Pastora's [uncle of Eden Pastora] 
anti-Somoza guerrilla group. 
Captured in Costa Rica and sent to 
the Cuban embassy for asylum. 
Flew to Cuba where he became 
involved in the Nicaraguan exile 
community, including future FSLN 
leaders such as Carlos Fonseca. 
Spent the next 10 years in Cuba, 
studying and then teaching at the 
University of Havana and its regional 
branches. Traveled to Chile after the 
1970 election of Allende. Served as 
a university professor there, 
1970-73. Active in organizing 
Nicaraguan exiles in Chile, especially 
after the 1972 earthquake in 
Managua. At the time of the military 
coup against Allende, Castillo was 
outside Chile; denied re-entry, he 
lost everything he owned. Denied 
re-entry into Nicaragua as well, he 
found asylum in Mexico. Once 
established there, he became a 
member of Pedro Joaquin 
Chamorro's Democratic Liberation 
Union and worked with the social 
democratic Socialist International. 
After Chamorro's assassination, he 
worked with the FAQ and with the 
FSLN, cooperating with Ernesto 
Cardenal and the Group of 12. One 
of the seven advisers to the 
Nicaraguan junta formed in Costa 
Rica shortly before Somoza's fall; 
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co-author of its original program of 
government. Returned to Managua 
in mid-1979 expecting to work for 
the new government; however, was 
questioned by Cuban intelligence 
officials on his loyalty to the FSLN. 
Left Nicaragua again, joining first 
ARDE (1982), then BOS (1985). 
Editor of the book Centroamerica: 
Mas Alla de la Crisis (1982) and of 
Foro Centroamericano, a 
Nicaraguan opposition journal 
published in Costa Rica, 1985-86. 

If the pinstripes can't find a better 
grade of "brilliant and experienced" 
adviser to the contra commanders 
than this, it's no wonder we can't 
win. 

NORIEGA & 'NAZIS' 
OUT IN NO TIME .. . 

Brigadier General Marc Cisneros, 
commander of the U.S. Army South, 
the main component of the multi
service Southern Command based at 
the U.S. military facilities around the 
Panama Canal, told Madrid news 
agency Efe he would need only 30 
minutes to get rid of Panamanian 
strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega and the "Nazis" around him. 
General Cisneros, you have our 
permission. Take an hour and really 
clean house, if you'd care to. 

H ELP SGT. McDENG TAKE 
A BITE OUT OF 

DEMOCRACY ... 
From Reuters came a list of 11 dial

a-snitch hotlines set up in mainland 
China for the folks to report anyone 
they suspect of being a counter
revolutionary. We tried several of 
these numbers-wanted to snitch off 
Bob Brown y'understand-but have 
to report they were all busy. We hear 
the drill is: dial the number, then blow 
the whistle-very close to the 
receiver. An athletic whistle seems to 
work best. 

GENERAL MINORU 
GENOA .. . 

Japanese General Minoru Genda, 
planner of the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor and post-war chief of 
staff of the Japanese air force, died 
in August shortly before his 85th 
birthday. A highly regarded military 
professional, Genda was awarded the 
U.S. Legion of Merit for his role in 
rebuilding the Japanese Self-Defense 
Forces and cooperating closely with 
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the United States. He once observed, 
"Wars are fought and then they end, 
and when they end we don't look 
back-only forward." Genda was a 
top fighter pilot with over 5,000 hours 
of flight time, and was instrumental in 
arming post-war Japan with the F-104 
Star fighter. 

MARINES LOOKING FOR 
A FEW GOOD READS ... 

Word is out from Marine Corps 
Commandant A.M. Gray: " Marines 
fight better when they fight 
smarter ... read more books." Sergeants 
should read a minimum of two (ideally 
four) a year, colonels three to start. with 
six ideally. Good idea. After you've 
polished off Guidebook for Marines, 
may we recommend some from SOF's 
action adventure series? 

OHNO, NOT 
G.l. JOE!. .. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals has 
judged G.I. Joe, as imported by 
Hasbro, to be a "representation of a 
human being used as a child's 
plaything." In other words, a doll, 
like Barbie and the Cabbage Patch 
Kids - and not a toy soldier. A toy 
soldier, for arcane reasons since lost 
to history, is not subject to import 
tax. A doll, however, is subject to 12 
percent tariff. OK, OK, give 'em 
their 12 percent, but don't call G.I. 
Joe a doll. If we let 'em get away 
with that, next they' ll try and say 
Rambo is an actor. 

8 ALLOON BOMBS 1945 -
OUCHI DOLLS 1989 . . . 

Women in Yamaguchi, Japan who 
worked on the 9,000 balloon bombs 
sent via the jet stream toward the West 
Coast during World War II, have sent a 
gift of two lacquered dolls to Dottie 
McGinnis of Klammath Falls, Oregon. 
Mrs. McGinnis lost two sisters to one of 
the balloon bombs in May 1945. 
Oregon was the only state where a 
military base was shelled, the only state 
to be bombed by enemy aircraft, and 
the only state where there were deaths 
resulting from direct enemy action in 
World War II. 

CHINA 
WATCHING ... 

Exiled Chinese patriots in France 
have made public a smuggled 

document they say is the manifesto of 
an organization called "The Chinese 
League for Justice and Democracy," a 
non-violent group committed to the 
pro-democracy ideals which were 
crushed by the 4 June military 
crackdown. An umbrella organization 
calling itself the " Federation for 
Democracy in China" has also been 
formed. 

Perhaps less non-violent are those 
who are firing shots in Beijing at night 
after the cobblestone is rolled up and 
the only ones out are the PLA manning 
roadblocks. It is assumed the snipers are 
armed with some of the more than 
1,000 weapons taken from the army by 
students last June. It is not known if this 
is armed resistance per se, or merely the 
relatives of those crushed under 
communist tanks giving tit-for-tat. 

Lastly, a trust is being established to 
build a ' 'Goddess of Democracy,' ' a la 
Statue of Liberty, for eventual 
placement in Tiananmen Square "upon 
the installation of a democratic form of 
government in their country. '' Since 
that may be some time, it is planned to 
build it in Lake Havasu City, Arizona, in 
the interim. Private donations are 
sought. Think they can pull it off? They 
moved the London Bridge over, didn't 
they? Call (602) 855-8095 for details. 

XENOPHOBIA HAZARDOUS 
TO HEALTH .. . 

The Australian newspaper reports 
that the North Korean communist 
regime has executed two women in 
public for requesting permission to 
marry foreigners. So what do they 
do to those who do not ask 
permission? Assign a fate worse than 
death and make them marry a North 
Korean regime communist? 

STEALTH A 
STEAL? ... 

With a $274 million a copy 
" fly-away" price the B-2 Stealth 
bomber has created some sticker shock 
on Capitol Hill. Translated, this means 
we can afford it but the lawmakers 
don' t want to cut any lower priority 
projects to fund it. By the time tankers 
would be added to the fleet to give the 
B-1 the range of the B-2 , the unit cost 
is pretty close. Having this phantom 
bomber in the arsenal is an integral part 
of the triad concept and the basis for 
our current negotiations on arms 
control. The tortoise or the hare? If Ivan 
can' t see it, we'll opt for the flying 
tortoise. ~ 
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GREAT BATl'LES OF 
WORLD WAR I 
--"'""''~'"--.. , ...... .. .. ... ......... .. 

0307.9999• $39.95 5496 $24.95 0133.9999· $24.95 5512-9999. $24.95 5023.9999• $39.95 3442 $29.95 3798 $17.95 4176t $12.95 

0653 $19.95 0661 $19.95 0406 $22.50 0687-9999. 0596 $35.00 
$29.95 

5306 $24.95 0315 $49.50 0398 $24.95 0042 $18.95 0570 $24.95 
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BOND 

0448 $19.95 0372 $18.95 0521 $24.95 6015tt $19.95 0364 $22.50 

I 
STONEWALL 

_J~~~~-

a, 
John Uowcrs 

0380t $14.95 0679 $24.95 0158 $19.95 0182 $21.95 5397 $24.95 

111~1~'1, Sf)tll~ 
f)I~ lllS'l1f)llY'S 
l)l~ill)l~Il~S'I, 
l~IfJil'l,INf J 
tlll f~llINl~S. 
As a member of The Military Book Club, you'll come 
face-to-face with the fiercest warriors the world has 
known. From medieval battlefields to the Argonne 
Forest...from the skies of von Richtofen, to today's top 
guns. Discover their weapons ... their strategies and : . i 

tactics ... understand the men and their causes ... how they; / 
won ... and why they lost. It's all waiting for you in 
The Military Book Club. 

l'iGE'I'~ 
'l'OUGll! 
N;ll..9 ... ~1,Jn..&,o:• 

·rn.tt 1-·1nmm,,1,11 

1222ttS18.95 1230 $16.95 1248 $19.95 5579ttS19.95 5504 $24.95 5520 $19.95 4416ttSpec. Ed. 5603 $22.95 3988t Sl0.95 4507 S19.95 

George S. 
Pat.ton 
MjlRA5 I 

KNJ:.WIT 

0018 $21.95 4473 $18.95 1651 $17.95 4689 S17.95 4424tt Spec. Ed. 5413 $21 .95 5868 Spec. Ed. 5538 $17.95 5561 $21.95 4978 S17.95 

MUD 
SOLDIERS 

• ~~ 0125 $19.95 4762 $24.95 4374t $12.95 

•counts as 2 choices tSoltcover ttFiction 

-iii 
3996 $16.95 5470t $12.95 5058 $19.95 8219t Spec. Ed. 3764 $27.50 9571 $19.95 
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8292t $16.95 5066 $18.95 0992t tS14.95 8276 $17.95 0323t S12.95 4382 $24.95 4135 Spec. Ed. 9605t $19.95 0638 $19.95 
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4986 $24.95 4127 $19.95 3772 $18.95 1610 $17.95 

I I I Utla's l"an~c ..... 
Bryan Perrett 

3657tt 8268 $17.95 3541 $18.95 1677 $17.95 3624 $18.95 3533 $17.95 
$19.95 
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\~ 
WAR 
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1941 $16.95 4739 $24.95 4150 $18.95 1735 Spec. Ed. 2907 Spec. Ed. 1776 Spec. Ed . 

'lllllE L~ llf)f)llS (•C1¢ 
J\.NY ~ l~f)ll t ,. with membership 
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU JOIN ... 
4 BOOKS FOR 98¢. Send no money now. You 'll be billed 98¢, plus 
shipping and handling, when your membership is accepted. 
A GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION. If you 're not 100% satisfied wit~ 
your books, return them within 10 days at our expense. Your mem
bership will be canceled and you 'll owe nothing. 
THE FREE CLUB MAGAZINE. You'll receive 14 issues a year. Each 
issue includes the Featured Selection(s). plus a number of Alternates 
from the Club 's library of over 230 books. Twice a year, you may also 
receive offers of Special Selections. 
SHOPPING MADE SIMPLE. To get the Featured Selection(s), do nothing 
-they'll be sent automatically. If you prefer another book-or none 
at all-simply return your Member Reply Form by the date shown. A 
shipping and handling charge is added to each order. 
AN EASY-TO-MEET OBLIGATION. Take up to 2 years to buy 4 more 
books at regular low Club prices. Afterwards, you may resign mem
bership anytime. Or you may continue to enjoy the benefits of 
belonging to The Military Book Club. 
HUGE DISCOUNTS .. . up to 30% off publishers' hardcover editions. 
Some Club books are altered in size to fit special presses. All are 
printed on high-quality, acid-free paper. 
RISK-FREE RETURN PRIVILEGES. If you get an unwanted book 
because your Club magazine came late and you had less than 10 
days to decide, simply return the book at our expense. 

Prices shown are for publishers' editions. 
Club members regularly save up to 30%. 
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~ 
~ l Garden City, Please write book I 

NY 11530 numbers here: 

11001{ (~1-'(Jll® ** I I I I I I 
Your #1 Source for Military Books J J J ) ) ) 

YES! Please enroll me in The Military Book 
Club according to the risk-free membership I I / / / 
plan described in this ad. Send me the 4 I I I I I 
BOOKS I've indicated. Bill me just 98¢, plus 
shipping and handling. 

Mr./Mrs. 
Miss/Ms. 

please print 

Address 

City State 

ES341 09 

If you select a book that 
counts as 2 choices/ write 

the fi rst 4 digits o the 
book number in one box 

and 9999 in the next. 

Apt. 

Zip 

If you're under 18, your parent must sign here I 
Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members serviced from Canada, where offer is I 
slightly different. Sales tax added where applicable. We reserve the right to reject any application. I 

SOF 12189 
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RAPE FOLLOWED 
GUN CONFISCATION ... 

Sirs: 
l imagine it' s not often that you 

receive letters from female readers. 
but l recently went through such an 
ordeal that l felt compelled to voice 
my opinion regarding our rights, as 
American citizens. to bear arms. 

Three months ago, while my 
husband was "at sea" (he's a 
member of the military) . l was the 
target of what our local Sheriff's 
Department called "adolescent 
pranks." 

These "pranks" included abusing 
and poisoning our family dog. a total 
of nine break-ins. animal mutilations. 
and life-threatening phone calls. This 
activity persisted for three weeks 
when the law enforcement agency 
decided l shouldn't have firearms in 
my house. The entire experience 
culminated the night the Sheriff's 
Department informed me that my 
two children would be placed in a 
foster home unless I "surrendered" 
all weapons. 

l gave in to them: and that same 
night 1 was raped and beaten by two 
young men in my own home. My 
point is: When will the rights of 
honest citizens be placed before the 
rights of obnoxious punks? 

Name withheld by SOF 
Oak Harbor, Washington 

SOF called ;he Island County 
Sheriff's Department and the doctors 
and lawyer the writer dealt with fol
lowing her ordeal and confirmed her 
story. We hope Howard Metzen
baum and the vermin at Handgun 
Control. Inc. are satisfied. 

CONSULAR 
ADVICE . .. 

Sirs: 
Great a rticles on crack and also 

on the guys who go in and bring the 
kidnapped children out of Jordan, 
etc. 

On that subject, l am very 
ashamed of the behavior of my own 
organization, the State Departmimt, 
as I seem to be all too often these 
days. Let me say, however, that as a 
U.S. Consul I have regularly issued 
replacement passports to U.S. 
citizens and their children who 
needed to leave an area in a hurry. l 
continue to do so, and in fact just 
last week an American woman came 
in with her child trying to get away 
from her husband, who was 
mistreating them. The locals can 
often be very Middle Eastern in their 
domestic relations and U.S. gals find 
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FLAK 

ME'S SO 
INSULTING AND 
ABUSIVE." WH'I 
DOWE PUT UP 

WITM THAT? 

this hard to accept. I've probably 
helped seven or eight women in this 
way since I've been at my present 
post. 

Let me give some "consular 
advice." 

Always make a copy of your 
passport and those of all of your 
U.S.-born children, including the 
cover, first and second pages, and 
the page with the visa for the 
country you' re currently visiting, and 
keep these in a separate place from 
your actual passport. Foreign 
husbands always grab the passports 
of their wives and children thinking 
that thus they cannot leave the 
country. They' re wrong. Any U.S. 
Consulate will, must, issue a 
replacement passport to any 
American citizen who states that he 
or she has lost or had stolen his/her 
passport. Same for children. The 
trick is to be able to prove that 
you' re an American citizen, as often 
the foreign husband will also take all 
the documents from his U.S. wife, as 
well as her passport. The citizenship 
matter is instantly resolved by 
presenting to the Consul the copy of 
your passport. With that, the 
issuance of a replacement should be 
a matter of less than an hour. Of 
course, all vital documents should be 
copied and the copies kept separate 
from the originals. 

Do not indicate to the Consul that 
there may be some sort of custody 

dispute or that there is an escape 
plan!!! If I'm the Consul, it'll be OK, 
but if it's a normal State Department 
weenie you may be opening a can 
of worms that'll turn into a nest of 
Mr. No-_Shoulders in no time. Best 
to say that the docs were lost in a 
boating accident and that your 
mother in the U.S. is sick and wants 
badly to see her daughter and 
grandchild . . . or some other 
tear-jerk sob story. Don' t imply that 
there is anything that the host 
country could object to. Ever'! 

Now, if hubby has taken all the 
money too there is a further 
problem. U.S. Consulates will 
provide emergency funds for travel 
back to the U.S. , provided all other 
sources are exhausted. This means 
that the normal travel cover will not 
work. Best then to contact someone 
in the Sta tes and have funds wired 
either to a bank or to the Consulate 
and then show up and ask for a new 
passport. Anyhow, it can be done, 
and l hope this helps a little. You 
can put this out if you want, but do 
not use my name, for obvious 
reasons. 

Name and address 
withheld 

The writer has served as US. 
Consul at a number of postings. 
SOF respects his desire to remain 
anonymous. SOF thinks it is a 
national tragedy and disgrace that 
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I g you wonder w~y Congress. caves in I 
I to the Communists, read this booh i 
= ~ 
~ ! 
! This is the book that dissects liberalism deep down to its rotten core as no ! I SUICIDE book ever has. Thanks to Burnham's insights, we finally see that strange ! 
! amalgam of selfrighteousness, guilt, arrogance, double standard, good intention, ~ 
! selective indignation, selective compassion and fuzzy logic that forms-the mind I 
! QF THE and psychology of the liberal. A hint of the riches: ! 
! • Why the liberal cannot rule. ! 
I w E s T • Why liberalism is the ideology of suicide. I 
! • Why liberalism clashes with Christianity. ! 
! .. .... ,M•h•M""'"''"" o ... ., •• u,_,.,,,,, •The common ancestors of liberalism and Communism. ! 
I •Why liberals sneer at patriotism. ; 
i • Very precisely: how liberalism lies at the root of race riots, murderous taxes, ! 
! national surrender and the crime explosion - and why liberals are helpless to i 
i do anything about their own follies. i 
i -
i James • The inner drives that impel liberals to war on the Right - while giving the Left ; 
i M an ever-so-gentle tap on the wrist, at worst. i 
! BURNHA •EXTRA! Burnham's fascinating "39 Articles of Liberalism," an intriguing test ! 
i that you, or anyone, can take to determine your " ideological quotient." You'll be ! i REG1'ERY UOOKS _ 

astonished at how accurately it pinpoints anyone's political slant. ~ 
i If you haven't yet immersed yourself in this classic, prepare for one of the mind-$18.95 in stores 

- yours FREE! 
opening experiences of your life. 

i 
i 
i 

Important for Christians and Jews ! 
! 
! 
~ 

Why do so many religious people follow the siren song of liberalism? James Burnham throws light on 
corners once dark. ! 

~ 

Enthusiasm for this classic, aU across the spectJUm 
! 
~ 
i 

! "Despite the fact that James Burnham 's Suicide of the West has 
! not been given the attention it merits, it will find its way and 
; make history. It is brilliantly written, clearly reasoned , and 
! remarkably restrained , given the subject matter: the sickness of 
! Western civilization and its causes ." - Irene Corbally Kuhn , 
~ Christian Economics 

! "Expo unds with corrosive clarity the right-wing case . .. I am 
! sure that the gravest mistake we can commit is to underrate the 
~ importance o f his attack on liberal thinking and liberalism in 
! government."- R. H . S. Crossman , Partisan Review 

"tr any book may rouse the friends of order, justice and ! 
freedom to intelligent action against the grim enemies o f civili- ! 
zation , Mr. Burnham has given us just such an instrument. " ~ 
- Russell Kirk ! 

! 
"James Burnham has written a book abo ut Liberalism for ! 
which the world has been aching. It is worth mo re to the West ~ 
than the year's gross national product , more than all our planes ! 
and bombs - with all or these, we have still been losing out in • 
the world. But this book is not only a pathologist 's report. It ! 
gives the key for the recovery or the West. " ... - William F. ~ 

~ Buckley, Jr. ! 
! . mind-opening i 
! HoW to get this FREE ! 
r---------~b~o:...::o_k__ ---------------------;;•• ---------~ 

How the Club Works 

Every 4 weeks (13 Limes a year) you get a free copy of the Club Bulletin, which otters you 
the Fea1ured Selection plus a good choice of Alternates - all of interest to conservatives. 
* II you want the Featured Selection, do nothing. It will come automatically. * If you 
don't want the Featured Selection or you do want an Alternate, indicate your wishes on the 
handy card enclosed with your Bulletin and return it by the deadline date. * The majority 
of Club books will be ollered at 20-50% discounlS, plus a charge for shipping and handling. 
* As soon as you buy and pay for 3 books at regular Club prices, your membersltip may 
be ended at any time, either by you or by the Club. * If you ever receive a Featured Selec
tion without having had 10 days to decide il' you want it, you may return it at Club expense 

CONSERVATIVE Ill BOOK CLUB 
15 Oakland Avenue • Harrison, NY 10528 

Please accept my membership in the Club and send me, free and 
postpaid, James Burnham's seminal study o f the liberal mind , 
the $18.95 Suicide of 1he West . l agree to buy 3 additional books 
at regular Club prices over the next 18 months . I also agree to 
the Club rules spelled o ut in this coupon . S O F. 

4 

Nan1e 

for lull credit. * Good service. No computers! * The Club will oiler regular Super- Address 
barg<tins, mostly al 70-'XJ"lo discounlS plus shipping and handling. Superbargains do NOT ----------- -------- I 
couni toward fullilling your Club obligation, but do enable you 10 buy line books at give- I 
away pric'CS. * Only one membership per household. City State Zip J 

L------------------------------------- ----------
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PALADIN 
PRESS SPECIAL 

HOLIDAY OFFER ( 
Use the " Special Ho liday Offer" box on the ord er form and 
deduct 20% from any order of $50.00 or more! This offer is 
being extended to you, our valued customers. It is our way of 
saying, " Have a great ho liday seaso n! " ORDER NOW to take 
advantage of thi s opportunity ! Offer ends January 1 , 1990 
(Avail able to retail customers only.) 
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'.·l JOURNALISTS I' 
• IN CAMBOOIA . 
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HIDDEN 
THREAT 

TO RIDE, SHOOT STRAIGHT AND 
SPEAK THE TRUTH 

by Jell Cooper 
Combat mind-set, proper sighting, 
tactical reside nt ia l architec ture. 
nuclear wa r - these are some o f the 
rr.any subjects explored by Jeff 
Cooper in this illustrated anthology. 
The author also discusses various 
arms. fighting skills and the impor
tance of knowing how to defend 
oneself, and one's honor. in our 
rapidly changing world . 5'h x 8'h. 
hardcover. illus., 384 pp. $26.00 

ROADRUNNERS 
Co mbat Jo urnalists in Cam bodia 

by Haney 1 lowel/ 
Cambodia, 1973. Joining bombing 
convoys and raids behind enemy 
lines to document America's last 
days in th is war-torn country , com
bat journalist Sam Michaels stum
bles onto a secret that th reatens his 
career. U.S. mi litary operations and 
lhe lives o f those he loves. 51.? x 
8'h. hardcover. 296 pp. $21 .95 

M ODERN SNIPER RIFLES 
b y Dun c.111 Long 

This in-depth look at todaY's sniper 
ril les covers all aspects of their per 
fo rman ce capabil ities. Weapons 
experl Duncan Long evaluates .22 
LA. single-shot. bolt -aclion. sem1-
auto and large-caliber ri fles, as welt 
as lhe scopes. ammunition and ac 
cessories Iha! will maximize their 
sniping potential. 8Y2 x 11, soflcover. 
illus .. pholos. over 100 pp. $16.95 

HIDDEN THREAT 
A Cuide to Covert Weapons 

by M ark Smi1h 
Bell buckle guns. personal llame
throwers. knives disguised as pens 
or lighters. booby-lrapped shotguns 
- these are d isguised weapons in 
use on the stree ts. This insider's 
guide. compiled from con fidential 
police fil es. reveals over 150 inno
cent- looking items that pose a ser
ious threat. 5'h x 81h. so fl cover. 
pholos. illus., 168 pp. $12.00 

BOUNTY HUNTER 
hy Hob IJurt o n 

Adventure is his occupalion: a hefly 
commission 1s his reward. He is a 
professional bounty hunler. and he 
slalks the mos! elusive of all prey- a 
wanted man. Here is the businessas 
told by a pro. Learn how to gel your 
lirsl 1ob, !rack a fugi tive. arrest him 
and 1urn him over 10 ihe police. 
Included 1s a state-by-state !isl ing of 
laws. 51h x 8'h. sottcover, 136 pp. 

$1 2.00 

T~ 
Tl':RRIFYll'IG 
., THR Et: . .-.-... -.. m 
I J1 l11•1•.un.uullnl1 ,11 .-o 

§~{&~'fk~,l,,4Qffi, 
(d · ;_;:}} 
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U. 5. AR M'I 
SPECIAL FORCES 

A-Ti=" AM 

Lil ET NAM 
COMBAT MAN UAL 

t ·o :-.11 vff 1u :vo1.\' t:l(S 

TH E TE RRIFYING THR EE 
Uzi, Ing ram, and lntrate c 

We apons Fam ilies 
by D1111c.J11 Lrn1,1.: 

The Uzi. MAC- 10 and TEC-9 sub
machine guns: are they really the 
u ltimate in weaponry? Get tt1e 
s1raigh t story from Duncan Long. 
inc lud ing specs. am mo. aiming 
devices. maintenance. accessories 
and his view o f the state o f lhe 
SMG in today 's weapons wars. 
'3 .• x 1 1, sof tcovc r, 72 pho tos. 
ill us .. 136 pp. $20.00 

CHEAP SHOTS, AMBUSHES, AND 
OTHER LESSONS: A Down and D;rty 
Book o n Streetfighting and Sur\lival 

by Marc ' 'Animal '' MacYoung 
Streetfighting is a down and dirty 
topic, and the author. an ex-slreet
lighter. shares his·hard-learned les
sons here. Want to know how to 
recognize a mugging setup? How to 
avoid getting sucker punched? 11's 
all here. as well as tips on bul lies, 
weapons. martia l arts vs. st reetfight
ing and more. 5'h x B'h, soflcover. 
pholos, 264 pp.. $15.00 

SWITCHBLADE 
The Ace of Blades 
by Ragnar Benson 

Snap. For most people. the click of 
a swi tchblade is an ominous sound. 
Once the symbol of lhe street hood
lum. these knives are experiencing 
renewed interest lrom those who 
understand the va lue o f a good 
one-handt::d blade. Now get solid 
information on laws, uses, types of 
mechanisms and more. 5 ,l x 81h, 
softcover, photos, illus .. 104 pp. 

$10.00 

U.S. ARMY SPECIAL FORCES 
A-TEAM VIETNAM COMBAT 

MANUAL 
This is the real thing, a reprint o f the 
A Delachmenl Handbook issued lo 
all Special Forces A- Teams during 
lhe Vielnam War. Everything from 
camp construction to interrogation 
procedures to psyops is covered. A 
must fo r collectors o f military and 
Vietnam memorabilia. 81h x 11 , soft
cover. illus .. 296 pp. $1 9.95 

COMBAT REVOLVERS 
The Desi (and Wor51) 
Modem Wheclguns 

by Owm1 n Long 
This is a no-holds-barred look at 
modern combat revolvers. All the 
major foreign and domest ic guns 
are covered: the Colt Python. S&W 
Model 29, Auger GP 100 and hun
dreds more. Know the gun that 
you may one day stake your life 
on. B'h x 11. softcover. 115 photos, 
152 pp. $16.95 

-WANTED-

K/\ M IK/\ZI: 
rlC llT ING . 

it111r 
~ 

llK47 \ v· ,:.'C:.=-C 

The Complete 
Kalashnikov 

family 
·- Of - · 

Jlssault Rifles 

ouncnn wno 

THE 
MINI-14 

TH J:: PLINKER. 
HLll'TEH . .-\55.-\llLr. 

.-l~D l'\.l' l\Y TI ll ~G 
El.SI' RIFLE 

,, 

GET" 
EVEN: 

.... 

KAMIKAZE FIGHTING 
The Self-Defense of l ast Resort 

liy Mike V.1!> !>0lo 

l:i an all -or-nothing stree tf ighl . you 
nee d the f igh t in g sp i r it o f a 
kamikaze wa rri or. Learn how to 
develop unbeatab le fig ht ing 
moves. unshak ab le co nfi dence 
and the mastery lo come out on 
top. This hard-h itt ing book fea
tures power-bu il ding dri ll s and 
realistic self -defense lessons. SY, x 
8 1h . so ftcover , pho tos. 168 pp . 

$15.95 

CODES, CIPHERS, AND SECR ET 
LANGUAGES 

/Jy I n •d U. Wrixon 
Th is fu n. i nformative journ ey 
th rough time revea ls the secrel 
codes o f Marie Antoinette. Bene
Jict Arnold and the John Walker 
spy ring, plus heliograph sigr:als. 
Mo rse code . America n Ind ian 
sig ns and more. Learn how lo 
mast er these co des and many 
others in clear. easy- to-understand 
sleps. 7' . x 9 ' -•. hardcover. illus , 

1272 pp. $17.95 

AK47: 
The Complete Kalashnikov Family 

of Assaull Rifles 
by Duncan Long 

The Sovie t AK47/ AKM assault ri fle 
is tough and dependable. and has 
spawned many spinoffs worldwide. 
These rilles are now avai lable in the 
U.S., but solid information on them 
is scarce. Learn about specs. ammo 
and more- find out why the AK47 
is the world "s most widely used 
gun. 51h x 81h. softcover, photos, 
illus .. 192 pp. $14.00 

THE M INl-14 
The Plinke r, Hunter, Assau lt, and 

Everylhing Else Rifle 
by Dunca n Long 

The Mini- 14 is the most versalile 
modern rifle, used by homeowners. 
hunters, surv iva lists, law enforce
ment agencies, and military forces. 
i\ n infinite number of Mini-14s may 
Ile construc ted with the many mar
keted accessories. Here is the Mini-
14's history. model specifications. 
and much more. S'h x 8%. softcover. 
58 photos, 120 pp. s10.oo 

GET EVEN: 
The Comple te Boo k o f Dir ty Tri cks 
A hilarious overview of the methods 
people use to get even with big busi
ness, government and enemies. 
fvl ore sophisti ca ted and involved 
tncks are inc luded. such as ones 
devised by CIA and Mafia members 
and polllica l dirty lncksters. Ove1 80 
sec tions present dirty !ricks ranging 
!rom the simple to the elaborale. For 
entertainment only! S'h x BY, , hard
cover. 192 pp. $17.95 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED! 

ORIG INAL MANUSCRIPTS O N MARTIA L A RTS. 
SURVIVA L, MILITARY SCIENC E, WEA PO NRY, 
REVENG E A ND OTHER RELATED SU BJEC T S. 
SEND A C OP Y OF THE M A NU SC RIPT T O 
PALADIN PRESS, P.O . BOX 1307, BO ULDER, 

COLO RADO 80306. 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 
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OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 
REVENGE & HUMOR 

Make 'Em Pay! ...... . .. $17.95 
Forgive? Forget ltl . .. .. 17.95 
The Joy of Cold Revenge ............ ........................ 10.00 
Get Even 2: More Dirty Tricks 

From the Master of Revenge 
B.S.ing: The Secrets of Success 

in the Business World 
Screw Unto Others: Revenge Tactics 

for All Occasions ... .............. . 
Sweet Revenge: A Serious Guide 

.. .. 17.95 

............ 12.00 

.17.95 

to Retribution ....... ............... ...... ..... , ...... ... ... . 17.95 
Revengeville: Sick Humour for the 

Deranged Mind ......... .... .. ...... . ......... . 17.95 
Mad as Hell : A Master Tome 

of Revengemanship ............. 17.95 
Kickass! More Mayhem From 

the Master of Malice ................ ... ... ............... 17 .95 

MILITARY SCIENCE 

With British Snipers to the Reich .... $24.95 
South African Anti-Terrorist Operations Manual ... 15.00 
The German Sniper: 1914-1945 .... . ... .......... .. .. 49.95 
U.S. Army Sniper Training Manual ............. ...... .... 16.95 
Long-Range Patrol Operations: Reconnaissance, 

Combat, and Special Operations ...... 14.95 
The German Assault Rifle: 1935-1945 .. ... ...... ...... 39.95 
Ranger Handbook .. . ..... .... ......... .. 8.00 
African Mere Combat Manual . . ..... ... ... 15.00 
The Soviet Airborne Forces ............... 8.00 
The Scout .. . ...... ...... .. .. .. . ... .. .. ... 6.00 
Special Forces Combat Firing Techniques .... 19.95 
Special Forces Handbook . . .. . . ............... 8.00 
Special Forces Waterborne Operations.. 15.00 
De Oppresso Uber: The Illustrated History 

of the U.S. Army Special Forces .... 29.95 

ACTION CAREERS 

Keep 'Em Alive: The Bodyguard's Trade . 
Action Careers: Employment in the 

High-risk Job Market 

. .. . $10.00 

. ' 19.95 
Manual of the Mercenary Soldier: A Guide to 

Mercenary War, Money and Adventure 
Dead Clients Don't Pay .. 

.19.95 
'' "' 12.00 

POLICE SCIENCE 

SWAT Training and Employment ... .. . ............. $14.00 
D.E.A. Narcotics Investigator's Manual .. 50.00 
Crime Scene Search and Physical 

Evidence Handbook .. ................. .. .. . 14.00 
~&WA~ fum~~. . . . .. .... 1~ 
SW.AT Tactics ............. .. ... .... .... .. .... 10.00 
Legal Handbook for Special Agents ... .. .. .......... ... . 12.00 
Deep Cover: Police Intelligence Operations .... .... 14.00 
Kill or Get Killed.. .. ..... 24.95 
Riot Control: Materiel and Techniques ............... . 19.95 
Hot Carsl An Inside Look at the Auto 

Theft Industry . . ....... .. ............... . .... 10.00 
Law Enforcement Investigations ....................... 20.00 
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ESPIONAGE & 
INVESTIGATIONS 

Catch ing Spies: Principles and Practices 
of Counterespionage ..... ... $24.95 

How to Avoid Electron ic Eavesdropping 
and Privacy Invasion . . ' ' 12.95 

Find 'Em Fast . .. .......... .. ..... .. . .......... .. .. . 12.00 
Undercover Operations: A Manual for the 

Private Investigator . . .. .. 8.00 
Detective's Private Investigation 

Training Manual ...... . .... 14.95 
Obtaining Your Private Investigator's License .... ... . 8.00 
The Spy's Workshop: America's 

Clandestine Weapons ... . ........ ....... .... .. 25.00 
Practical Guide for Private Investigators ...... ..... ... 12.00 
Making Spies: A Talent Spotter's Handbook .... ... . 19.95 

PERSONAL FREEDOM & 
MONEY 

Money for Nothing ............ ...... .. ... ....... .. ...... ..... $16.95 
Privacy: How to Get It. How to Enjoy It ............. 18.95 
Sneak It Through .............. ... .. ... ..... ..... ..... .. .. ... . 10.00 
Financial Investment Expertise: The Complete Guide 

to Terms, Definitions, & Winning Strategies .17.95 
Flimflam Man: How Con Games Work .17.95 
Electronic Fund Transfer Systems Fraud ............. 15.00 
Save Your License .... . .. : ........ .. 14.95 
The Armchair Millionaire .... 8.95 

SURVIVAL 

Never Say Die: The Canadian Air Force Survival 
Manual .... ....... . .. . ................ $10.00 

Survivalist's Medicine Chest.. .. ..... ...... 8.00 
Ai rcrew Survival ......... .... ... ..... .. ..... .. 14.00 
Survival: A Manual That Could Save Your Life ... 14.00 
Fallout Survival: A Guide to 

Radiological Defense .. .................. ... ... ...... .. .. 12.00 
The Trapper's Bible: Traps, Snares, and 

Pathguards ........................................................ 8.00 
Live Off the Land in the City and Country ........ .. .. 19.95 
Combat Survival .. .. ........... 14.95 
Life After Doomsday .... 21.95 

WEAPONS 

AR-15/M16 Super Systems ........... . .. $19.95 
The AR-15/M16: A Practical Guide. . ... .... 16.95 
The Ruger .22 Automatic Pistol : 

Standard/Mark I/Mark II Series .. . . .......... 12.00 
Combat Ammunition ..... .. ........ . .......... 19.95 
The Combat Shotgun and Submachine Gun ...... . 16.95 
Warsaw Pact Weapons Handbook ...... .. ... 15.00 
Assault Pistols, Rifles and Submachine Guns ..... 19.95 
World's Deadliest Rimfire Battleguns .................. 14.00 
Firearms for Survival ... . . ... 16.95 
The Lewis Gun ................. . .... ............ 29.95 
The Complete Book of Combat Handgunning .. 16.95 
Streetsweepers: The Complete Book of 

Combat Shotguns.. .... .. ..... . . 17.95 
Automatics: Fast Firepower, Tactical 

Superiority . .. .. . .. .. . ..... 14.95 
The Sturm, Ruger 10/22 Rifle and .44 

Magnum Carbine. . . ....................... 10.00 
The Fighting Rifle ............ ........................... ....... 16.95 

KNIVES & KNIFE FIGHTING 

Put 'Em Down, Take 'Em Out! Knife Fighting 
Techniques from Folsom Prison ......... ............ $8.00 

The Complete Bladesmith: Forging Your 
Way to Perfection .. . . ...... ..... .... ........... 25.00 

Cold Steel . . ... . . . . . . .. .... ......... 16.95 
Commando Dagger: The Complete Illustrated History 

of the Fairbairn-Sykes Fighting Knife ..... .. 29.95 
Blade Master: Advanced Survival Skills for the 

Knife Fighter .. ... . ...... 10.00 
Survival/Fighting Knives .14.00 

SELF-DEFENSE 

Commando Fighting Techniques ..... $12.00 
The Death Dealer's Manual ............... 12.00 
Principles of Personal Defense .. . ....... 8.00 
Get Tough . .... .... ... ........ . ... ... .................. 16.95 
Save Your Hide! Tools for Self-Defense ............... 8.00 
Fight for Your Life! The Secrets of 
Street Fighting ................... . 8.00 
101 Sucker Punches . . .. .. ........ .......... ... .... .. .. 10.00 

.------------------------, 
t 

PALADIN PRESS ~ Send $1.00 fo r 50-page CATALOG of 300 1i1 les 
I P.O. BOX 1307-9 LS illliiill (freewilh order). Call TOLL FREE fo r cred it card I 
I BOULDER, CO 80306 ~ orders: 1-800-642-8300, ext. 24 .... 24 hours a I 
~ PHONE (303) 443-7250 ~ clay, 7 clays a week. Ca ll from any state but Alaska. I 

Please send me the fo ll owing titles: SPECIAL I 
HOLIDAY OFFER.. . I 

Payment: 0 Check or Money Order, 0 Visa, 0 Masterca rd 

Card No.----------- Exp. ---

NAME ----------- --- - --

AD DRESS -------- --------

CITY ____ ___ STATE ZIP __ _ 

DEDUCT20% 

FROM ANY ORDER 

OVER $50.QQ! 
I 
I 
I 

SUBTOTAL - -- I 
Deduct 20% from any 

order over $50.00. --- f 
NO EXCEPTIONS. I 

Please include $3.50 
postage & handling. TOTAL ___ I 

L------------------------~ 
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the climate within the U.S. Depart
ment of State is such that he feels it 
necessary to remain so. 

AFGHANS' SIDE 
OF DEATH MARCH . .. 

Sirs: 
The "Afghan Death March" by 

Bill Northacker in th_e Feb. '89 issue 
was a very interesting article, but I 
feel I should make a few comments 
to set the record straight. 

1. "Ghilzee" referred to in the 
article is actually Ghilzai. 

2. The account of the last meeting 
between Wazir Akbar Khan and Sir 
William MacNaughton was 
incomplete and not at all clear. The 
story goes like this: MacNaughton 
met with Akbar Khan outside the 
fort where the British were stationed, 
to talk about the fate of the British 
Army and other subjects in Kabul. In 
the course of the meeting 
MacNaughton made many demands 
with usual British arrogance. Akbar 
Khan got furious and told 
MacNaughton that to assure the 
survival of the Britons and the rest, 
the British should surrender. Then 
only Akbar Khan would guarantee 
safe passage for them to India. 
MacNaughton was outraged at the 
suggestion and went for his dagger. 
Akbar Khan drew his pistol, 
ironically a gift from MacNaughton, 
and shot him on the spot. The 
remaining members of the 
delegation were sent back to the fort 
to inform General Elphinstone of the 
Afghan position. 

3 . After negotiation between Wazir 
Akbar Khan and General 
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Elphinstone's men the British did not 
agree on surrendering but they did 
agree on the terms of a "guaranteed 
safe passage" offered by the 
Afghans as an alternative to 
surrender. They agreed to leave the 
fort in Kabul and head straight to 
Ja lalabad with the condition that 
they leave behind all their artillery 
and the bulk of their guns, 
ammunition and other military 
supplies. They were to carry only 
food and a handful of guns and 
limited ammunition and in turn the 
Afghans would assure their safety. 
The British agreed and the journey 
started as indicated in the article. 
After a day's journey, as the 
procession reached Bothkhak, the 
Afghan scouts discovered that the 
British had violated the terms of the 
agreement and were carrying a large 
number of artillery pieces and guns. 
When word got to the tribal chiefs, 
they all ganged up on Akbar Khan, 
accusing him of selling out and 
trusting the British. Wazir Akbar 
Khan had kept the tribal chie fs at 
bay by convincing them that the 
British had agreed to leave Kabul 
under an agreement that was 
mutually beneficia l. Such an 
agreement was very important to 
Akbar Khan, since his father Amir 
Dost Mohammed Khan was in 
British custody and he did not want 
to anger the British. The tribal chie fs 
told Akbar Khan that now the British 
and their entourage were fair game. 
Wazir Akbar Khan pleaded with 
them to no avail. That is the reason 
why Akbar Khan did try to save as 
many British lives as he could. 

In spite of this I want to thank the 
author and SOF for bringing out an 
event in history which was 

unfortunately repeated by the 
Soviets. The article overall serves to 
do this, but, it also shows the 
Afghans as uncivilized savages who 
cannot be trusted, although most 
probably not intentionally. 

Please continue your great work 
in covering the Afghan struggle. 
Robert K. Brown, SOF, and the 
contributing writers are the best 
friends the Afghan People have in 
the media in the United States. 

Farid Ghilzai 
Fremont, California 

RETURN 
FIRE ... 

Sirs: 
Nearly as spellbinding as "Earth 

Vs. The Flying Saucers, " 
Hollywood's latest "Vet-bashing" 
epic is the scummy tale of a LRRP 
unit's abduction, rape and murder of 
a village girl (adapted from a 1969 
account by some hack named 
Daniel Lang, whose piece provided 
filler for the New Yorker) . One 
wonders whether inspiration reached 
him deep in the bush or in the 
smokey confines of the Caravelle 
Bar (where "Remington Raiders" 
were known to bag their 
"exclusives"). But no matter. My 
"casualties" were the 11 bucks I had 
to shell out for my wife and me to 
endure this propaganda. 

Sean Penn's 
"Toidy-toid-and-toid" delivery 
(garble.d out through wads of Skoal) 
was narrowly edged to barrel's 
bottom by Michael J. Fox's 
quivering wimp portrayal of a 
subordinate who gazes blankly at the 
setting sun as the flock of dastardly 
Gls have their brutal way with the 
damsel. This " reel" Vietnam should 
have liberals slithering for the exits 
amid tears and gnashing of teeth. 

Why Brian De Palma scraped up 
this sordid story for his multi-million 
dollar project is less suspect than the 
motives of the financiers who 
coughed up the bread for this "Son 
of Platoon" (it should be so 
"lucky"). 

"Casualties ... " most likely will be 
in the Oscar hunt come April (check 
upcoming covers of TIME for 
required exposure) but 'Nam vets 
and supporters take heart . . . no 
"Lalaland" moguls' celluloid slime 
can mortally wound men and 
women better than they. De Palma 

Continued on page 85 
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Pocket Survival Too'L/ ~ ~ 
• Made in U.S.A. / J 
• 25 year warranty • _ -
• 4" closed - 5 ounces ~ 
• 100% stainless steel · -
• Full size-full strength 
• Includes Cordurs sheath 

Retail $50.00 
#LT101 
Your Discount Price $34.95 

{r;,) 
~....,;'-• New from EK 

6 718" blade • Full tang • Made in U.S.A. 
Web sheath • Reinforced point 

Retail $128.00 
#EKPB 
Your Discount Price $94.95 
More EK Knives... RETA.IL 
#EKMB- MICARTA BOWIE, 6 7/8" blade.$ 178.00 
#EKM4--M-4 COMMANDO, 6 511!' blade .. $ 158.00 
#EKSF--S-F COMMANDO, 6 518" blade ... $ 108.00 

More EK knives in stock. 

• Massive 14" blade 
• DuPont Zytel handle 

YOUR PRICE 

$ 124.95 
$119.95 

$ 79.95 

• Rugged black sheath 
• Minimum Effort--

Retail $250.00 
#AM4011 
Your Price $225.00 

Maximum Performance! 

More Al Mar... RETAIL 
#AM3001A--SERE I, 2 314" blade .............. $ 92.00 
#AM3002A--SERE II, 3 1/4" blade ............ $ 114.50 
#AM3003A--SERE-ATTACK, 4" blade ...... $ 195.00 

More Al Mar knives in stock. 

YOUR PRICE 

$ 82.95 
$ 103.95 
$175.95 

BALl·SONG·BALl-SONG·BAL/-SONG·BALI 

• 4" blade 
• Made in U.S.A. 
• Affordable price 
• Wee-Hawk blade 

Retail $39.95 
#BM239 
Introductory Price $29 .95 

More Benchmsde... RETAIL 
#BM120--DELTA RAIDER, 7" blade ........... $ 99.95 
#BM150--BUSHMASTER, 9 314" blade ...... $ 90.00 

More Benchmade Knives in stock. 

w 

YOUR PRICE 

$ 79.95 
$ 59.95 

BALl-SONG·BALl-SONG·BALJ-SONG·BALI 

Retail $125.00 
#GB5978 
Your Discount Price $89.95 

Classic 9 112" blade 
• Stout 5/16" thick blade 

Full tang construction 
Non-slip Kraton handle 

• Black Cordura sheath 
• Non-reflective blade & guard I 
More Gerber Knives... RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

#GB5930-PREDATOR. 9" blade ............ exclusive $ 139.95 
#GB5925--BMF w/o teeth, 9" blade .......... $ 195.00 $ 136.95 
#GB5928--BMF w/teeth, 9" blade ............. $ 210.00 $ 146.95 
#GB5957--LMFw/oteeth, 6"blade .......... $150.00 $104.95 
#GB5959-LMF witeeth, 6" blade .... ......... $ 160.00 $ 111.95 
#GB5710--MARK II C.S .. 6 1/Z' blade ..... exclusive $ 69.95 
#GB5700--MARK II, 6 1/2" blade ................ $ 84.00 $ 58.95 
#GB5600--MARK 1, 5" blade ...................... $ 70.00 $48.95 
#GB5850--GUARDIAN 1. 5" blade ........ ... exclusive $ 49.95 
#GB5800--GUARDIAN, 3 318" blade ........... $ 60.00 $ 41.95 
#GB7049--PARABELLUM, 4 1/4" blade $ 75.00 $ 44.95 

Fantastic selection of Gerber knives in stock/ 

• 5 3/4" blade ~ 
Cutt..ry Shoppe Exclusive 

• Serial numbered 
• Maintenance-free 
·Armor piercing point ,,. , 
• Non-slip Kraton handle 
•Stainless guard & pommel -
• Includes Ki Quick Draw sheath 
#CSOPS 
Sale Price $119 .95 

More Cold Steel Tsntos... RETAIL 
#CSMGT--MAGNUM, 9" blade ................. $ 210.00 
#CSMAT--MASTER, 5 314" blade ............. $ 200.00 
#CSRTN- ORIGINAL, 5 314" blade ........... $ 150.00 
#CSMIT--MINI TANTO, 4 1/4" blade ......... $ 110.00 
#CSODT--OUTDOORSMAN, 5 314" ......... $150.00 
KUKA! 
#CSATC--"A.T.C." KUKRI. ........................ $ 275.00 
TRAILMASTER BOWIES 
#CSBOW--KRATON, 9 1/2" blade ............ $ 225.00 
#CSSBOW--STAG, 9 1/2" blade ............... $ 275.00 
PUSH KNIVES 
#CSUPL--URBAN PAL, 1 1/2" blade .......... $ 35.00 
#CSUSK--URBAN SKINNER. 2 1/2" ........... $ 65.00 
#CSTRM--TERMINATOR. 3 314" blade ...... $ 85.00 
SHINOBU FOLDERS 
#CSLGS--LARGE, 3 1/2" blade ........ ........ .. $ 85.00 
#CSMDS--MEDIUM, 2 518" blade .. ............. $ 65.00 
#CSSMS--SMALL, 1 314" blade .................. $ 30.00 

More Cold Steel knives in stock. 

VICTORIN OX 
Tlff(J HIGINA LSWISS AHMY OFFICERS KNIFI:: 

FnM ~n.J Fmc~I Sinu• 111'>7 

YOUR PRICE 

$146.95 
$ 139.95 
$ 104.95 

$ 76.95 
$ 104.95 

CALL 

$ 149.95 
$ 189.95 

$ 24.95 
$ 44.95 
$ 59.95 

$ 59.95 
$ 44.95 
$19.95 

RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

#SA5602--S.O.S. SURVIVAL KIT.. .......... . $ 138.00 
#SA5070--SWISSCHAMP KNIFE ............. .. $ 90.00 
#SA5079--DELUXE TINKER ........ NEW. ..... $ 44.00 
#SA5074--SUPER TINKER ..... ........ .......... . $ 36.00 

$ 89.95 
$ 59.95 
$ 29.95 
$ 24.95 

.. -.. ~:'~~~~? ~ --- • 
• One-hand opening - •l " '-
• Spyder Edge serrations ~ -.. 
• 4 1/4" blade - 5 1/4" closed • 

Retail $87.00 

#SP1007 $69 95 
Your Discount Price • '-

More Spyderco Clipits... RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

#SP1001--WORKER, 3" blade ............... ..... $ 64.00 $ 50.95 
#SP1002--MARINER, 3 314" blade ............. $ 75.00 $ 59.95 
#SP1003--HUNTER, 3" blade ..................... $ 64.00 $ 50.95 
#SP1004--EXECUTIVE, 2 1/2" blade ....... .. $ 57.00 $ 45.95 
#SP1005--STANDARD, 3" blade ................ $ 45.00 $ 35.95 
#SP1008--HARPY. 3" blade ........................ $ 64.00 $ 50.95 
#SP1009--CO-PILOT, 2" blade ................... $ 50.00 $ 39.95 

(Clipits are for right hand use, with serrated edges. Left hand ond/or 
straight edges are availobe for 60me models by special order, inquire). 

SHARPMAKERS RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

#SP203F--BASIC KIT (Fine grit) .. .. ............. $ 26.95 
#SP203M- BASIC KIT (Medium grit) ........... $ 26.95 
#SP203MF--STANDARD KIT (F & M grit) .. $ 39.95 
#SP203DX--DELUXE KIT ........ ........ .... ....... $ 71.95 

$19.95 
$ t9.95 
$ 29.95 
$49.95 

More S.O.G. Specialty... RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

#SSTEC--SOG TECH, 7" blade .. .............. $ 119.95 $ 99.95 
#SSTGS--TIGERSHARK, 9" blade ...... ..... $ 139.95 $ 109.95 
#SSBW--SOG BOWIE. 6 1/4" blade .... ..... $ 220.00 $ 169.95 
#SSTD--TRIDENT, 6 1/4" blade ............... $ 220.00 $ 169.95 
#SSTC--TOMCAT. 3 1/2" blade .. .. ....... ....... $ 89.95 $ 74.95 
#SSWR--SOGWINDER. 3 1/2" blade ......... $ 89.95 $ 74.95 
#SSRAY--STINGRAY, 2 518" blade .... .. ...... $ 49.95 $ 39.95 

Retail $140.00 

#BK110DM $99 95 
Your Price • 

• Limited supply 
• Lifetime guarantee 
• 512 layer damascus ( ........._ 
• Select stag horn scales 
• Precision workmanship 
• Nickel silver bolsters & liners 
• Custom brown leather sheath 

More Buck knives... RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

#BK188CB--ARMY BAYONET... .............. $ 165.00 $ 99.95 
#BK560--TITANIUM , 3 314" blade ...... ......... $ 75.00 $ 49.95 

Buck-Ye/lowhorse Bulla/a Series---CALL 

iiv~ TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 
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JN the fall of 1983 Uncle Sam sent a 
bunch of us on a Caribbean vacation. 
Being the promoters of underde
veloped nations that we are, a relative
ly unknown tropical paradise was 
picked for this little foray - Grenada. 

I worked my way through my island 
vacation as the NCOIC (Non
Commissioned Officer-In-Charge) of 
the U.S. Forces Grenada, Captured 
Weapons, Documents and Equipment 
Section. We were responsible for cata
loging, identifying, and loading-out all 
the official "souvenirs" that Uncle Sam 
wanted to take home. The idea was to 
get everything of military value off the 
island as quickly as possible. Therefore 
we had some of the technical intelli
gence boys from Aberdeen and some 
Army stevedores to help. 

The weapons warehouse soon be
came a collection point for duds and 
loose ammo found on the island. We 
separated the duds from the good 
ammo and ended up putting most of 
the duds on one work bench. Now this 
bench was about four feet wide and 
about 10 feet long. On it we had dud 
grenades (ours and theirs), PG-7s, 
LAWs (just the rockets), 20mm, 
30mm, .50 cal and some stuff I'm still 
not sure what it was. Right next to it we 
had a few cases of a European-style 
block explosive that was so old it was 
turning to powder. Scattered through
out the rest of the warehouse were 
cases of small arms ammo and mortar 
shells. These mortar shells were 60mm 
ChiCom in little metal three-round car
rying cases. 

One time we went for 72 hours 
straight loading a ship. The only rest 
the Army stevedores had was when 
they were rotated down to work on the 
ship, chaining vehicles and crates 
down. I bounced back and forth be
tween the ship and the warehouse with 
my boss to make sure everything kept 
moving. 

In the weapons warehouse we'd 
cleaned the last of the weapons out. 
After the first day all that was left was 
the EOD (Explosive Ordnance Dispos
al) nightmare table and some ammuni
tion. We had warned all the troops to 
stay away from the stuff on the table. 
We were afraid that someone would 
drop something and would cause it to 
go off as the designer intended. So 
whenever one of the troops wandered 
too near the table people noticed and 
showed concern by yelling something 
to the effect of, "Soldier, you were told 
to stay the fuck away from that table.'' 

Inevitably, one poor curious soul 
approached the table with a couple of 
buddies. I was facing away and didn't 
notice anything until I heard someone 
say, "Put it down." I turned and one of 
the MPs had his weapon half-raised to 
his shoulder. Then the soldiers at the 
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I WAS THERE 
Text & Photos by Jean V. Dubois 

Grenada's Grenade Geek 
Scene outside the captured weapons 
warehouse in Grenada. Everything 
from Soviet SKSs to British 
Lee-Enfields and even a B-10 rocket 
launcher were captured and shipped 
stateside. 

Uniforms and clothing captured at 
Fort Fredrick and Rupert were 
dumped in front of the captured 
weapons warehouse and souvenir 
hunters were allowed to search for 
booty to take home. 

dud table turned around. I could see 
that one of them had a Soviet F-1 frag
mentation grenade in his hand. By this 
time the MP had decided it wouldn't be 
a good idea to shoot the idiot. I and a 
couple of other NCOs started moving 
toward him telling him not to move 
and to just stand still. His buddies were 
just standing there turning whiter by 
the second. I was about eight feet from 
him when I heard the crack of the fuse 
igniting. I turned and dived behind the 
first pile of anything I could find. Mean
while the spoon had flown from the 

grenade and the detonator went off 
but, without anyone noticing the body 
of the grenade had fallen off. When 
that happened you could have heard 
a pin drop inside the warehouse . 
Everyone was looking in the direction 
of the noise. I very softly said, "Get 
out!" And soon all you could see were 
assholes and elbows. 

I could see the MP was probably 
regretting his decision not to shoot this 
dummy. He was standing there in 
shock - with his thumb and part of his 
hand peeled open to the bone where 
the detonator had gone off. A muni
tions expert from the MI (Military In
telligence) folks was going over the 
floor sweeping up shards from the 
fuse. Another was trying to figure out 
the circle of detonation to make sure 
there was not going to be a secondary 
cookoff from something. 

I grabbed our would-be EOD expert 
and dragged him outside before he 
could find another toy. I threw him at 
the first NCO from his unit I could find 
with instructions to check out how bad
ly he was injured. 

When I got back inside one of the 
munitions NCOs asked me if I felt pro
tected where I had dived. I returned 
the question with a "Huh?" and an 
appropriately stupid look on my face. 
He then pointed where I had dived 
when the fuse lit. When I looked we 
both started laughing. I had taken cov
er behind a stack of very old and rusty 
60mm mortar shells. It may have felt 
safe but if there had been a large explo
sion it would have guaranteed that I go 
from this world to the next without 
stopping to collect $200. 

Our would-be EOD expert was sent 
to the evac hospital at the airfield. His 
hand and body had absorbed all the 
fragments from the fuse assembly. If he 
had been facing the table the frag
ments could have started a chain reac
tion that was not nuclear but enough to 
put all of us out of this world. 

To no one's disappointment he was 
not seen again. We still had a few more 
days work sorting out the various other 
supplies and documents. But I don' t 
think we ever got everything off the 
island. Anybody want a good deal on 
genuine buried treasure map? ~ 
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MI Super 90 Field (Short Magazine) ~€,'IN 

Advanced semi-automatic 
shotguns for sporting, law 
enforcement and defense 
use. Available only at your 
Authorized HK. Dealer, for 
the location nearest you 
call (703) 450-1900. 

In a world ofcompromise, some don't. 



COL T'S "MINI" SMG 

Since SO F's article on the Colt 9mm 
submachine gun appeared in the 
March 1987 issue, I have seen no 
further mention of this weapon. Is it still 
in production? Have any other models 
been developed? 

Richard Cornblum 
Toronto, Canada 

A single prototype of a shortened 
version of the Colt 9mm Parabellum 
SMG (a direct spin-off of the M16 
series) has been developed for 
Department of Energy (DOE) couriers. 
Th e barrel. which has no muzzle 
device. is approximately 6.4 inches in 
length and is almost completely 
enveloped by the handguards. There 
is a large folding front sight with front 
sling swivels on each side of the sight 
base and under the barrel. Another 
sling swivel has been attached to the 
front of the magazine-we//. A short 
nylon sling between this latter swivel 
and the bottom front swivel serves as a 
wrist strap for the support hand. There 
is also a case deflector to the rear of the 
ejection port. In all other regards this 
prototype appears to be identical to the 
standard Colt 9mm SMG. It was 
designed as a "bag gun. " to be carried 
in a Kevlar!Cordura pouch. It has been 
reported that 5. 000 rounds were fired 
through the prototype, with no service 
or maintenance. and that there were 
no stoppages. No other information is 
currently available on this interesting 
firearm. The muzzle blast and flash 
probably border on the objectionable. 

FULL-AUTO AK-47 
CONVERSIONS 

There have been numerous com
ments in the media that carry the clear 
implication that semiautomatic Kalash
nikovs can be converted in a matter of 
minutes to full -auto fire with no more 
than a hand file. Even the President of 
the United States has picked up on 
this. Is this true? 

Mark Cefaly 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Importation of these firearms was 
approved by the BA TF only after it 
determined that. in fact. the rifles were 
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by Peter G. Kokalis 

Mr. Machine Gun's Mailbag 

not readily convertible to full-auto fire. 
Numerous import applications were 
denied until the importer submitted 
specimens to the BATF's Technical 
Services Department that complied 
with this requirement to the BA TF's 
complete satisfaction. 

If time and effort are of no 
consequence. any firearm. even a 
/ever-action rifle. can be converted to 
fully automatic fire. Con verting a 
semiautomatic-only AK to automatic 
fire requires a great deal of skill and 
knowledge and no small amount of 
effort and equipment. Without being 
too specific, the procedure is more or 
Jess as follows: 

1) A portion of the receiver must be 
modified. A hole through each side of 
the receiver (larger on one side than 
the other) must be precisely located (to 
within 0.015 " ) and drilled to accept 
the axis pin for the auto safety sear and 
its coil spring. This special coil spring 
also retains the hammer and trigger 
pins. If no t installed correctly. the 
hammer and trigger axis pins will not 
be retained. and these components 
will fall out of the receiver. A slot must 
also be carefully milled into the 
rightside bolt-carrier rail to accept the 
auto safety sear. The three new 
components required are not easily 
procured or fabricated. 

2) The hammer must be built up by 
welding and then with great skill 
re-shaped to provide a notch not 
present on the semiautomatic-only 
version. 

3) An extension must be added at 
the rear of the sear by welding and 
then re-shaped to contact the selector 
lever. 

4) A portion of the selector-lever 
stop on the rightside exterior of the 
receiver must be removed and another 
detent mi/Jed into the receiver for the 
new semiauto position. 

5) The bolt carrier must be built up 
by welding and then re-shaped to 
actuate the auto safety sear. 

If the welded components are not 
subsequently and properly heat
treated, wear will be accelerated and 
these parts wi/J fail in a short period 
of time, often with dangerous con-

sequences. Furthermore, if this con
version is performed on an AKM 
type with a sheet-metal receiver, 
failure to install a completely 
unavailable five-component, anti 
bounce mechanical drag device on 
the hammer (especially if the firing 
pin is not spring-retracted) will proba
bly result in a disastrous ignition out 
of battery. 

Finally, and most important of all, 
there are, and have been for 55 years, 
severe federal Jaws prohibiting such 
unauthorized conversions and 
mandating harsh penalties. including 
both imprisonment and heavy fines. 

M 16 BARREL LIFE 

What is the approximate number of 
rounds that can be fired through gov
ernment-issue Ml6 barrels of 1:12" 
and 1:7" twist? What barrel life can I 
expect from an aftermarket Ml6 barrel 
with 1:9" twist? 

W. Barrett Geiger 
Erdenheim, Pennsylvania 

Maintenance procedures, pro
pellant type, chrome plating, firing 
modes and cooling intervals all have 
a significant effect on barrel life. High 
temperatures accelerate wear. Bore 
temperatures should be kept well 
below 500 degrees C. Intervals 
between 120- to 150-round firing 
cycles should be determined by the 
cooling of the barrel, which must be 
such that it is capable of being held 
by the bare hand. 

Chrome plating the chamber and 
bore can add substantially to the 
barrel's useful life span. Thickness of 
the chrome plating in the Ml 6A2's 
chamber is 0.0005" and increases to 
0. 001 ' ' in the bore. However, this is of 
th e so-called "beauty," or soft, 
chrome type. M249 SAW barrels are 
plated with a more wear-resistant 
"engineering" hard chrome. MilSpec 
1:7" and 1:12" twist soft chrome M16 
barrels should provide acceptable 
accuracy for approximately 10, 000 
rounds, if fired principally in the 
semiautomatic mode. Aftermarket 
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M16/AR15 replacement barrels are 
usually not chrome plated and will 
degrade more quickly. 

COLT "OM" SPRINGS, PLUGS 
& MAGAZINES 

After firing fewer than 500 rounds of 
factory hardball through my Colt .45 
ACP Officer's Model pistol, the retain
ing projection on the recoil spring plug 
sheared off and the plug and recoil 
spring sailed into the sunset. Can this 
problem be corrected? Furthermore , I 
have noticed that the rear of the guide 
rod is peening that portion of the frame 
which it contacts. Are the Colt double
nested recoil springs too weak? Finally, 
does anyone manufacture aftermarket 
six-round magazines for the Colt Offic
er's ACP models and have you tested 
any of them? 

Mark Yuen 
Phoenix, Arizona 

1 am painfully concluding that the 
Colt "OM." an excellent concept, is 
seriously flawed in execution. 
Pistolsmith Richard Heinie (Dept. 
SOF, 821 East Adams, Havana, JL 
62644; phone: 309-543-4535) 
manufactures a recoil spring plug for 
the "OM" with a retaining lip that 
covers at least 220 degrees of the 
plug's circumference. it will not part 
company from the slide. The slide 
must be modified before Heinie 's plug 
can be fitted. The price, completely 
installed. is $45 and includes a Wolff 
22-pound recoil spring. 

However. 1 recommend the Wolff 
extra power 24-pound spring with 
hardball ammunition loaded hotter 
tha n factory specifications. Th ese 
springs should be replaced every 
1,000 rounds or less and this should 
prevent damage to the frame. They 
must not be used with buffers of any 
type as the spring compresses almost 
to solid. Spare springs can be 
purchased from the Wolff Company 
(Dept. SOF. P. 0. Box 232, Ardmore, 
PA 19003: phone: 215-896-7500 -
catalog $2). Together with an extra 
power firing pin spring, they cost$ 7. 20 
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per set. 
Pachmayr® (Dept. SOF, 1875 

South Mountain Ave., Monrovia, CA 
91016; ph one: 818-357-7771) 
manufactures a line of magazines for 
the Colt 1911 series pistols, including 
th e compact Officer's (45) ACP 
Models. The stainless steel bodies have 
modified feed lips and convex 
followers to improve functioning with 
all bullet shapes. They are equipped 
with black neoprene bumper pads to 
insure positive seating and protection 
for magazines dumped on the ground 
during speed reloading. SOF fired 600 
rounds through two of these "OM" 
magazines and experienced no 
stoppages. The suggested retail price is 
$26. 95 each. 1 can recommend all 
these modifications and products from 
personal experience as they have been 
incorporated on both of my Colt 
"OMs". 

MPS MAGAZINE POUCH 

Webb pouches that hold three or 
four submachine gun magazines are 
designed for military LBE. They are 
too large for concealment. Has anyone 
designed a single-magazine pouch for 
bodyguard and law enforcement ap
plications? 

Bill Allen 
Chicago, Illinois 

Bruce Nelson Combat Leath er 
(Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 8691 CRB. 
Tucson, AZ 85738 - catalog $3) has 
recently introduced a single-magazine 
pouch for the ubiquitous Heckler & 
Koch MP5 30-round magazine. Hand 
precision molded to securely retain the 
MP5 magazine 's curved contour, the 
design and execution are up to the 
high standards set by all of Nelson 's 
combat rigs. The magazine rides in this 
open pouch (worn on the weak side) 
with the floorplate facing down and the 

Continued on page 83 
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MoRE than half of the 7,000 ZAN
lA guerrillas had fled their positions at 
Chimoio in Mozambique during the first 
of the Rhodesian air strikes. The several 
thousand remaining in the extensiv€ 
trench and bunker network were , 
however, able to count only seven para
troop-carrying Dakota (C-47) aircraft 
and kn ew they had an enormous 
numerical advantage. Maintaining a 
heavy volume of antiaircraft fire against 
successive air attackers, the defenders 
waited for the thin ranks of ground 
troops to close on their lines. 

Typically, with 20 soldiers spread 
out at 10-meter intervals with the only 
depth provided by a three-man com
mand group, a sweep line would not 
normally be the best formation to 
attack a fortified position, even with the 
best possible close-in air support. Yet 
the few para troopers seen moving in 
the distance appeared to be in just such 
formations. 

Advancing cautiously through the 
lush green November bush, the men of 
the Rhodesia n Special Air Service 
approached the perimeter of the ter
rorist base from several directions. Hel
meted, with bayonets fixed, they pre
sented a formidable sight, but there 
were only seven planeloads - at most 
150 of them. No problem for the wait
ing thousands - or so they thought. 

First sho ts were exchanged, and 
then a firestorm erupted from the SAS 
skirmishers. Sheets of tracers lashed 
the terrorist positions, hitting human 
targets, spinning and hissing in the dirt, 
flashing into bunker gunports. Instant 
confusion broke out in the trenches 
around Chimoio base, and within min
utes the defenses had collapsed at 
several critical points. The SAS quickly 
exploited their penetration and by the 
end of the battle, over a thousand of 
Robert Mugabe's finest were out of the 
war fo r good. 

How could so few attackers rout 
such a vastly nume rically superior 
force of well entrenched defenders? 
There a re a number of factors, of 
course . The Rhodesian Air Fo rce, 
though very small in size, was superb in 
quality and kept de\ivering destruction 
on the base despite heavy ground fire 
which eve ntually hit every aircraft 
flown in the raid. The SAS were un
questionably the best troops in south
ern Africa, while ZANLA's guerrillas 
were ill-trained and badly motivated, 
although very well equipped. Feeling 
secure in their trenches, most stayed 
until the hail of visible bullets burst 
amongst them. Seeking every possible 
advantage, SAS officers had orde red 
their riflemen to load magazines with a 
mix of 1 tracer to 2 ball rounds, and 
SAS machine gunners to increase their 
ratio to the same one-in-three. As far as 
the terrorists were concerned, there 
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EAPONCRAFT 
by Robert MacKenzie 

Tracking Tracers 

were more bullets around them than 
could be accounted for, so they dis
played their usual behavior when con
fronted with a surprise: sprint away at 
full speed, firing their AKs over the 
shoulde r. So collapsed the largest 
ZANLA guerrilla base in Mozambique. 

Tracers are traditionally only found 
in the belts of machine guns. However, 
possible uses of tracer ammunition in 
small arms extend far beyond normally 
accepted applications. As can be seen 
from this account of the Chimoio raid, 
the technique of using a heavy mix of 
tracer ammo as a force multiplier in the 
a ttack can have a cons ide rable 
psychological effect - in some cases 
enough to destroy enemy morale and 
cohesive ness. In defense, a heavy 
weight of tracer can deter even the 
most stalwart of attackers, understand
ably re luctant to advance through 
lethal and visible barriers. And when 
used in defense against air attack, they 
not only increase the accuracy of anti
aircraft fire , but also can cause pilots to 
break off their strikes prematurely. 

How else can tracers be used? As 
incendiary projectiles, as markers for 
individual fire control or air strike target 
identification, as magazine load status 
indicators, or even as illumination sup
plements in night action. 

However, when considering the use 
of tracer ammo in battle planning, an 
important factor is the possibility that 
the firer will be detected by the tracers 
he is using. Indeed, there are some 
situations where this factor will pre
clude any but ball rounds. A probably 

more important aspect is the dryness of 
the vegetation that one is planning to 
operate in and the possibility that 
brush fires might disrupt those opera
tions. That same dryness obviously 
could be used to advantage if one is 
hoping to burn off an enemy position 
sited in thick, dry brush. Of course 
some flexibility can be obtained by in
structing troops to load and segregate 
some magazines or belts with a trac
er-heavy ratio, only to be used on 
command if the situation warrants. 

A more specific focus of the incendi
ary value of trace r ammo can be 
directed against targets such as POL 
(petroleum-oil-lubricant) storage facili
ties. In another incident drawn from 
the Rhodesian war, a force of SAS 
destroyed Mozambique's largest fuel 
dump with small arms and rocket fire. 
Using tracer-heavy mix with ball and 
armor-piercing rounds, SAS machine 
gunners were able to ignite gasoline 
tanks which spectacularly erupted into 
flame after only a few bursts. Parked 
aircraft and some thin-skinned vehicles 
can be equally dramatically destroyed 
by rifle-caliber tracer rounds used de
liberately as incendiaries. 

Commonly used to indicate targets 
to other infantry or supporting armor, 
tracers can also mark for aircraft. They 
are not as effective during daylight as 
are other meth.ods , though , and 
should be avoided except as a fie ld 
expedient. A technique described in 
The Devil's Bodyguard has a legiti
mate application in some circum
stances. That technique is to clandes
tinely site two machine guns approx
imate ly 600 meters from the target 
(you must know the range at which 
your tracers burn out') and separated 
by several hundred meters from each 
other. On the approach of friendly 
strike planes the guns open fire over 
the target and the pilot delivers his load 
where the streams of tracers converge. 
This works much better at night than 
during the day when pilots need a 
stronger marker. 

When conducting fire -and-
movement to close on an enemy it is 
imperative that skirmishers rush for-

Continued on page 71 
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AL THOUGH we spotlighted this 
book in last month 's Bulletin Board, 
The Official Vietnam War Trivia 
Book by Alan Dawson certainly bears 
further mention. 

In four words: It's great, buy it. 
Here are just a few samples from 

Dawson's 130 pages of things you 
knew, or should've known if you were 
paying attention: 
• How many poncho liners we re 
issued to troops in the field, and why? 
• Those big orange pills did two things 
to you. Name them both. 
• Name the worst beer in the Nam. 
•What's the PCOD? 
• What were B-52 bombing missions 
called? 
• Who coined the phrase, " Find the 
bastards then pile on"? 

Now, we suppose you think we're 
going to give you the answers. Not 
even, GI. Sin Loi. But you can find 
them in this informative and downright 
funny jaunt through Vietnam's mem
ory lane for a mere $5. 95 plus $2 p&h 
from ESE Ltd., 7911 West Road, 
Dept. SOF, Houston, TX 77064. 

DEFCON ONE. By Joe Weber. 
Presidio Press, Dept. SOF, 31 
Pamaron Way, Novato, CA 
94949. 1989. Hardcover. 336 
pages. Fiction. $18. 95. Review by 
John Coleman. 

J took DEFCON One home with the 
idea that it would give me a weekend's 
worth of good reading. I was wrong. It 
gave me five straight hours of cover-to
cover excitement, and left me wishing 
for more. 

DEFCON One (chopped version 
of Defense Condition One - forces 
deployed for war) is a supercharged 
techno/political/milita ry/spy thriller 
tha t has a post-glasnost megaloma
niacal Soviet leader plotting to bring 
the USSR and United States to the 
brink of war, back off, then launch a 
surprise nuclear-biological-chemical 
attack. 

Author and former Marine pilot We
ber builds a chilling but all too plausible 
scenario based on a crumbling Soviet 
empire and a ha ndfull of its leaders 
who see their only way out as provok-

Just as we we1e going to press we 
heard about two books that merit your 
immediate attention. BROWN WA
TER, BLACK BERETS by Lt. 
Cmdr. Thomas J. Cutler, USN 
(Pocket Books, Dept. SOF, 1230 
Avenue of the Americas, New 
York, NY 10020. $4.95), and 
PRISONERS OF A DREAM by Leo 
Raditsa (Prince George Street 
Press, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 252, 
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IN REVIEW 
ing a "win-able" nuclear war. Begin
ning with military thrusts and jabs re
sulting in aerial and naval shootouts 
and ending with fingers poised pre
cariously over the button, Weber 
weaves a fine tail of suspense inter
spersed with some of the best combat 
writing you' ll find on the bookshelves 
today. 

If you're not edge-of-the-chair to
ward the book's end, especially during 
the bold rescue attempt of two CIA 
operatives deep inside the Soviet Un
ion, then you've been sniffing too 
much AvGas. 

As we mentioned last month, Presi
dio Press rates our top billing as best 
military publisher, and first-rate works 
such as DEFCON One will certainly 
keep 'em there . 

WHAT SHOULD WE TELL OUR 
CHILDREN ABOUT VIETNAM? 
By Bill McCloud. The University 
of Oklahoma Press, Dept. SOF, 
1005 Asp Avenue, Norman, OK 
73019. 1989. Hardcover. 155 
pages. $17.95. Review by John 
Coleman. 

VIETNAM vet and junior high 
school teacher Bill McCloud was put
ting togethe r a course outline for 
teaching his students about Vietnam, 

Annapolis, MD 21404. $25.95). 
Brown Water, Black Berets 

brings to light (at long last) the role of 
the U.S. Navy and Coast Guard who 
seived in-country fighting along Viet
nam's coast and along its waterways. 
Excellent early reviews, and we' ll give 
you ours next month. 

Prisoners Of A Dream uses the 
quickly buried Senate hearings chaired 
by Jeremiah Denton in March 1982 on 

and decided to send out letters to mili
tary officers, politicians, scholars, jour
nalists, former POWs, protestors and 
scores of others involved in the war 
asking, "What do you think are the 
most important things for today's 
junior high school students to under
stand about the Vietnam War?" 

" It was as if they were waiting to be 
asked the question," McCloud says. 

Responses poured in from a Who's 
Who of the war: George Bush, Philip 
Caputo, William Colby, Clark Clifford, 
J. William Fulbright, Barry Goldwater, 
Alex Haig, Morton Halperin, Tom 
Hayden, Ken Kesey, Henry Kissinger, 
G. Gordon Liddy, Robert S . McNa
mara, Thomas Moorer, George Pat
ton, Nicholas Proffitt, Dean Rusk, Pete 
Seeger, Shelby Stanton, Kurt Vonne
gut, James Webb, William Westmore
land, E. R. Zumwalt, and numerous 
other key players. 

McCloud has selected 128 of the 
letters most representative of the differ
ing viewpoints on Vietnam, and from 
these responses also gleened the most 
recurrent themes into 13 lessons 
learned, of which here are a few: 
• Our cause was just, maybe even no
ble, because we entered the war for 
moral, unselfish reasons; 
•The Un.ited States never fielded bet
ter armies; 
• Nevertheless, the war was probably 
a mistake; 
•We must not engage in war without a 
total commitment to win; 
• The United States learned that there 
are limits to its power in a nuclear age. 

As the decades roll on and history is 
revised to suit those who will write it up, 
books such as this will become an impor
tant record of the thoughts, feelings and 
emotions of those who helped shape our 
national conscience on Vietnam. 

And, perhaps most importantly, it's 
a succinct primer on how not to run 
things the next time around-if we're 
wise enough to learn. 

"The Role of the Soviet Union, Cuba 
and East Germany in Fomenting T er
rorism in Southern Africa" as a 
grounding for an in-depth analysis of 
that politically and militarily turbulent 
- and definitely misunderstood -
strategic part of the world. One review
er wrote, "After this, there will be no 
need for the American public to go on 
being deceived. For here is the reality, 
at last." Our review upcoming. ~ 
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Buy Direct & Save' Visa, Master~ard 31,ld Amer~can Express ~ccepted! 
• Low Prices! 101> Quaht~· Merchandise! 

Call 1-312-253-7080 for Fast Delivery! Mail Orders Accepted - Send Check or Money Order! 

"Ninja" 
Pistol Crossbow 
New hand-held crossbow is com
pact, silenl and dead ly. Powerful 
40 lb. draw. Micro-adjustable 
sights. Al um inum body, con
LOured pistol grips. 11-1/4" over
all. Comes with 3 - 6" bolls. 
#214005 $49.95 

Protection for 
your phone, 
computer 
modem, 
FAX or 
telex. 

, ,";.~ 

Tap DetecLOr -
an indispensable 

Looi which Jets you 
know when anyone 

is tapping either your 
home or office phone. 

If the green light goes out you 
know someone is listening in! You 
can then continue your conversa
tion, alte.- its course or simply end 
it. Use "Tap Detector" and have 
peace of mind. Easy instructions. 
#311400 (Retail $56.) $29.95 

Black Book of Dirty Tricks 
"Improvised Munitions Hand
book" is the mosl sought after 
here-to-fore impossible to ob
tain Army Manual. Includes 
revealing chapters on: Mines & 
Grenades, Small Arms Weap
ons & Ammo, Mortars & Rock
ets, Incendiary Devices, Fuses, 
Ignition & Delay Mechanisms. 
Tells how Lo make Rocket 
Launchers, Pistols, Shotguns 
and Recoilless Rifles from easy 
Lo obtain materials and more! 
#BB $10.00 

Grenades 
Look and feellike 
the real thing bul 
are completely 
harmless. Full 
weight with de
tachable lever 
and pin. WW 11 
Pineapple 
#1721GO $9.95 

New 65,000 Volt 
Mini-Zapper 
Smallest, lighlesl stun gun avail
able. Weighs only a few ounces 
but packs a 60,000 volt bite that 
wi ll stop any attacker. A one sec
ond jail wi ll cause muscle spasms 
and a dazed condition but will not 
cause permanent damage. Under 
no condition can you suffer a 
charge-back lo your body. I year 
warranty. Uses 9 voll battery. 
#3 10802 $49.95 
Ni-Cad Battery & Charger 
#3 10801 $19.95 
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"Little 
Amazing device au tomatically 
starts your recorder whenever the 
telephone is picked up and stops 
recorder when phone is hung up! 
Attaches anywhere a long the line. 
Plugs into any recorder. Creates 
no interference or noise on the 
line. J "x2"x2". Warning: Not to 
be used for survei llance! 
#310101 Alligator Clip $34.95 
#310102 Modular Plug $34.95 

. 'I 
Badges & Case 

Flaunt your authority! Profes
sional badges in six styles - Spe
cial In vestigator, Security Guard, 
Special Officer, Deputy Sheriff, 
Special Police, Private Detective. 
1- 1/2" wide, 2- 1/4" high. Nickel 
plated brass. Specify model when 
ordering. Comes complete with 
badge holder and ID Card. 
#B5 $6.95 

Double-Lock Handcuffs 
Official Detective type carried by 
police officers . Nickel plated 
hardened steel. 
#270200 $14.95 

The GUN made for FUN! 
The GAT Air Pistol 

This is unique as air pistols go, 
shoots not only pellets and darts , 
but also a cork which comes oul 

Tear Gas Guns 
Eight shot .22 caliber revolver or 
6-shol automatic fires tear gas car
tridges or blanks as fast as you can 
pull the trigger. Heavy-duty metal 
construction with quick, easy 
ejection. Checkered grips. Comes 
with holster, tear gas and blanks. 
8-Shot Revolver 
#260 110 Blue 
#260 120 Chrome 
7-Shot Automat ic 
#2605 10 Blue 
#260520 Chrome 
Extra Tear Gas (I 0) 
Blanks (50) 

New 
Crosman 
C02 Pellet 
Revolver 

$21.95 
$26.95 

$24.95 
$29.95 

$3.00 
$4.00 

Brand new look-a-like, feel-a-like 
and shoot-a-like model of the fa
mous .357 Python. Handles and 
shoots like the real thing. Fires 
.177 caliber pellets at velocities up 
to 390 fps with a 6" rifled-steel 
barrel for incredible accuracy. 
Comes with 6-shot and NEW 10-
shot clip and maintenance kit. 60 
shots per CO, cartridge. 
#464403 - $69.95 
. 177 Cal Pellets, 250/pkg. $3.95 
CO, Cartridges, 5 lo pack $4.95 

with a crack. Comes with 10 darts , 75 . I 77 cal. 
pellets along with a steel barrel rod. It is well finished 
in mane black. High velocity . Hard hitting! 
#G IOO $29.95 ~~!!!!!!!!!~ 

#177 GAT Air Pistol Refill Kit - Con tains 100 .177 cal. pellets, 10 
darts and 9 corks. $6.95 

Rambo III Miniature Bowie 
Exact replica of the gianl 16" Rambo® Ill Bowie ... only this one isjusl 
6-1/2" Jong! Blade length is 4". Tang stamped RAMBO® Ill. Cowhide 
sheath included. Genuine hardwood handle. Heavy-duty Stainless Steel 
handguard and bun cap. Custom designed by Gil Hibben. 
#K246 Miniature Rambo® Ill $29.95 
#KI06 RAMBO Ill , Full Size (Relail-$-89.) $99.95 
K11ife Desig11 Pate111 pending by Gil Hibbert of Hibben Et11erprises. ® 1988 Carolco. 
All Rights Reserved. Used under Authorization 

Ordering Information 
By Mail: Use coupon or separate sheet. Mai l order with check, 
money order or credit card information to Your Supply Depot, Ltd., 
1831 W. Algonquin Rd. #215, Mt. Prospect, IL 60056 
By Phone: Call 1-312-253-7080. Have all product and credil_card 
information ready. Hours 9 A.M. Lo 5 P.M. CST Monday-Fnday. 
COD orders accepted. COD charge $5 extra. 

.. ~ 
Super Snooper 

Extremely sensitive, pointable, 
electronic listening device ampli
fies and feeds all available sounds 
through stereo headphones (in
cluded). Automatic shut-off cir
cuit measures incoming signal and 
protects you from harmful high 
volume noise. You can hear a 
whisper at JOO yds.; a car door 
shutting at 5 blocks; your dog hot 
on a trail 2 mi les away. Uses stan
dard 9-volt battery. Warning: Nol 
Lo be used for eavesdropping. 
#310300 $89.95 
Bionic Booster increases lhe re
ceiving surface area 37 limes, 
making it more directional and 
powerful. Snaps on and off easily. 
#31030 I $39.95 

Wrist Lock Slingshot 
Goliath would have run if David 
had this pistol grip competition 
slingshot. The most versati le and 
powerful one made. Ideal for pre
cise long distance shooting. 
#MIOI $9.95 

Special Forces Survival Knife 

"The Big One" 
World's Largest Survival Knife 
This is 1he knife you 've been 
waiting for! Made 1ough. it 
features a big I 0 inch 420 
stainless s teel blade. Spons I 

J men, hun1ers, fi shermen. 
and campers wi ll fi nd I 
"The Big One" can take i it no matter how tough 
the task. It 's more than 
just a kni fe. Features : 
• 5" watertight black 
aluminum hollow 
handle. 
• Liquid filled 
compass. 
• Rugged black 
leather sheath 
with sharp
ening Slone. 

I 
I 
I 

• Survival 
kit inside 

handle fea-
tures wire 

saw, matches, 
needles, nylon 

line, fishhooks, 
and sinkers. 

#1 77 18 

$24.95 

Phaser Super Tear Gas 
The safest personal defense prod
uct available. Ultra-high emission 
fire extinguisher valve shoots Lear 
gas at distances up lo 20 feet. 
Renders assailant instantly help
less, causing extreme burning to 
eyes, nose and throat. Will not 
cause permanent injury. 
#261201 $14.95 

• 11" overall , 440C surgical stee l blade. Watertight black ABS hollow 
handle, screw-on butt cap with liquid filled compass. Morse code and 
ground-to-air rescue signals embossed on ABS sheath. Comes with 
survival kit in hand le. Retail $34:95 
#SFI $19.95 

r- -Y ~;-Sup-;1; De~;, "Lw.l 
1831 W. Algonquin Rd. #215, I 

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056 For Fast Delivery 
Ca ll (312) 253-7080 Illinois Residents add 7% Tax! f 
Qty Number Description/Size/Color 

Charge my: Subtotal 
Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Amex 0 Shipping/Hand. 
Phone Tax-IL Res 011/y 
Expiration Date Total 

Price 

~ 

$5.00 

-
' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Add ress ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 
City----------- I 
State _____ Zip ______ _ Dept. SF-20 f 
Supply Depot docs not warrant that you may legall y purchase, possess or 
carry air guns, slun guns, etc. By ordering you acknowledge rhar you are I 

I an adult and there arc no legal restrictions to purchasing. .J 
~-------------
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Items on Right (Clockwise from left.) 
#5005 SOF Duffie Bag . Black .large. $24.95 
#2004 Black SOF Ball Cap with scrambled 
eggs. $9.95 
#2001 Maroon Beret. Sizes 6 1/2 - 7 3/4 . 
(Beret badge not included.) $14.95 
#5006 SOF Duffie Bag. Grey, large. $24.95 
#7014 Web Belt, black. (Buckle not 
included ) $3.50 
#7012 SOF Si lver Military Buckle (Shown on 
belt.) $11.95 

(Also available in black. #7013 $11.95) 
#7010 SOF Pewter Belt Buckle. $7.95 
#2021 White SOF Ball Cap with Oak Leaf 
Cluster . $9.95 
(Also available in grey. #2020 $9.95) 
#7200 SOF Sunglasses. Mirrored with red 
SOF logo. $9.95 
#7160 Omega Group Wat9h. Handsome, 
large face with black design , and black 
textured band. 1-year warranty. $29.95 
#7161 Soldier of Fortune Watch . Clean 
design with red logo and black, waterproof 
band . 1-year warranty. $29.95 

#9089 1989 SOF Con
vention T-shirt, while , $9.95. 
(Tank top is also avai lable. Size L only . 
#9189 $7.95) 
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#92891989SOFMalch 
T-shirt, wh ite, $9.95) 
(Tank lop is available.Size 
L. only. #9389 $7 .95) 

Items on Left (Clockwise from top.) 
#5007 Urban Recon 6-pack carrier. grey. This insulated 
pack keeps beverages cold. (Not for use with ice.) $9.95 
#7090 SOF Can Wrap, black with white logo. $4.95 
#7070 SOF Coffee Mug , white with red logo. $5.95 
#7050 SOF Luggage Tag, white with black logo. $4.95 
#7110 SOF Ashtray, white with red logo. $5.95 
#7100 Shot Glass . 4-oz .. clear with red logo. $4.95 
#7120 Stein. 12-oz , clear with red logo. $7.50 

#1001 SOFLogo T-shirl, 
black, $9.95 

~\llGfH~ 

~-
lll-40 SURAWONO AOAO 

a n.uon 

BANGKOK 
- ......... -

#1025 Lucy's Tiger Den 
T-shirt, while , $12.95 

Badges (By vertical rows, from left) 
#7005 SOF Key Ring $5.25 
#7024 Beret Badge, black $8.00 
#7023 Beret Badge, silver $8.00 
#7021 SOF Lapel Pin , silver $5.95 
#7043 SOF Lapel Pin , gold $5.95 
#7020 SOF Lapel Pin, red $3.50 
#7022 Beret Badge, red $7.00 
#7053 Death to Tyrants Badge $5.95 

Patches (From left to right) 
#7003 Shield Patch $4.95 
#7002 SOF Round Patch, OD $2.50 
#7001 SOF Round Patch , red $2.50 
#7060 SOF Patch , black $4.95 

#1028MACSOG T-shirt, #1009SOFH& KT-shirt, 
black, $10.95 black, $9.95 

#1003Worl dTour,black, #1035 Assaul t Rifle T-
Back design, $10.95 shir t, while, $10.95 
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''I never send my staff places I won't 
go myself, and I'd never sell you 

LAS VEGAS NE\/ 
• ADA 

equipment I wouldn't use!'' 
Col. Robert K. Brown 

Publisher of Soldier of Fortune Magazine 
Talking about his SOF Exchange 

You're active, you're a man who is true to himself, 
and you want gear that reflects your independent way 
of thinking. At SOF Exchange, we know what it takes 
to live an active-man lifestyle. SOF Exchange is the of
ficial store of Soldier of Fortune Magazine. Our items 
are durable, practical, and most carry the official SOF 
logo. And, all our items make great Christmas Gifts! 

Order now for fast delivery! You'll save 
yourself time and you'll be giving 

a gift that can't be matched! 

Colonel Brown is wearing: 
#2004 Black SOF Hat, $9.95 
#1515 Black SOF World Tour Nylon Jacket, 
(S, M, L, XL) $49.95, (XXL) $51.95 
#7160 Omega Group Watch $29.95 
#7200 SOF Mirrored Sunglasses, $9.95 
#9089 1989 SOF Convention T-shirt, $9.95 
#7070 SOF Coffee Mug, $5.95 
#7014 Black Web Belt, $3.50 
#7012 Silver SOF Military Buckle, $11.95 

I - -;~ -;~.;;;G-; - i 
P.O. Box 687 

Boulder, CO 80306 USA I 
Call Toll-Free for Mastercard or VISA I 
orders : 1 ·800-323-1 776, Operator 
131. For FAX orders: (303) 444-5617. I 
Customer Service: (303) 449-3750. I 
PAYMENT: VISA MC CHECK I 
CARD# EXP_ I 
NAME~~~~~~~~-
ADDRESS I 

I . CITY STATE _ZIP __ I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Add $2.00 for first item ordered plus $1.00 per each f 

---- additional item lor postage and handling. Overseas I orders add 40%. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. -----------SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 23 
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INCOMING 
Too many new products and too 

little space have prompted 
Adventure Quartermaster to include 
a few brief comments on items not 
given detailed treatment. You 'JI find 
ordering information for these 
goodies elsewhere in the mag with 
the manufacturers· ads (see 
Advertisers Index for help). 

Sometimes you need to zap 
someone who threatens assault and 
battery without making it permanent. 
That's where Safetex Enterprises' 
60,000 volt stun gun comes in 
handy. It's non-lethal but grounds 
your opponent - fast. Just $39. 95 
check or money order; oddly 
enough, they don' t take charge 
cards. 

Go get your message out with 
Talking Tops' line oft-shirts, sweats 
and hats aimed at getting your point 
across to anti-gunners everywhere. 
This assumes the gun grabbers are 
out, not cowering at home watching 
the statistics on armed robbery. 

Fire Power, Incorporated's new 
Military-Science catalog is loaded 
with hundreds of technical 
publications including "Silent 
Ammunition." Learn how to make 
any caliber rifle or handgun shoot 
quietly, plus lots more. 

Tom Clancy's novels, Red Storm 
Rising and The Hunt for Red 
October, have been turned into 
strategy board games by TSR, Inc. 
The games do not follow the action 
in the books but instead allow 
players to fight WW III on land and 
sea, respectively. Not overly 
complex but a heck of a lot of fun . 

Looking for something in the 
Swiss Army/Survival Knife arena? 
Check out Jason Marketing's newest 
offering featuring 15 precision tools 
and blades, or their $12. 95 
walnut-handled lock-blade. 

Controversial "Battle of Algiers," 
videotape is again available, this 
ti me from Axon Video. It won 11 
prestigious international awards and 
runs 125 minutes while costing only 
$29.95. 
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ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTE 

BULLET BARRIER 
Body Armor, commonly referred 

to as bullet-proof vests (an 
oxymoron) , isn' t something the 
knowledgeable consumer buys "off 

by Tom Slizewski 

the shelf." To match your needs 
with the proper protection level you 
need to have some degree of 
customization. 

That's where Armo-Tech can help 
out. They specialize in custom-made 
body armor and offer three basic 
designs: the Standard Vest made of 
75% Spectra Shield and 25% Kevlar 
defeats bullets more effectively than 
standard Kevlar vests; the Full 
Coverage Vest is similar to the 
Standard Vest but provides 
protection front and back; and the 
Tactical Vest, their top-of-the-line 
SWAT/military body armor which 
will, according to Armo-T ech, defeat 
any 9mm or .44 Magnum available 
today as well as many rifle calibers. 
And it weighs only 10 to 15 pounds 
depending on style. 

Prices for this level of protection 
range from $270 for the one-sided 
Standard Vest to $1200 for the 
two-sided Tactical Vest. 

Contact Armo-Tech, Dept. SOF, 
PO Box 276524, Sacramento, CA 
95827; phone (916) 369-7139. 

Au10MATIC KNIFE 
Word from The Edge Company 

has it that they're now the number 
one sporting knife retailer in the 
USA. As they enter their eighth year 
many of their products are being 
offered at special prices. For 
example, their # 120 Classic 
Automatic (pictured) . 

Made of quality steel, brass and 
pearl micarta, the #120 Classic is 
fully automatic - as in switchblade 
- and comes to you unassembled. 
We, as well as The Edge Co., 
recommend you check your state 
and local laws before assembling this 
knife, as switchblades are illegal in 
some parts of the country. 

The Classic is guaranteed forever 
and can be yours now for only 
$24.95. There's also a full color 
catalog available featuring over 100 
fine Edge products. Get yours before 
Bush decides to ban them for 
everyone. 

Contact The Edge Company, 
Dept. SOF, PO Box 826, 
Brattleboro, Vf 05301 ; phone 
1-800-445-1021. ~ 
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SUPER JOO PORTABLE ' 0 f The ~ ; 

REMOTE ~~( DUTCHMAN ~"'~~ SOUND DETECTOR 
SECURITY SYSTEM ' . ~ ~<or>v; 

l ~~ By Mail !Ot::j-; 
,

19
19 ~ e,"; DISTANT SOUND 

1 
'C9a Dept. 1289 «."e;'; DETECTOR 

' ~~ ~; 
\ ~~~ ~~0; MULTIPLIES 

~ '~6'> o"~; SOUND5000 
,~ ' ; TIMES 

,; The VanSleek 

Inside 
Controller 

with 110db 
Alarm 

I IR SENSOR TRANSMITS SILENT RADIO SIGNAL! 

I The m?st versatile OUTDOOR WIRELESS REMOTE SECURITY SYSTEM yet! Potrans Super 
100 utilizes a SOLAR POWERED (charges a nicad battery) weatherproof INFRARED SENSOR I to detect intruders in a huge 50-foot scanning area. Once an intruder is detected, the sensor 

I 
sends a SILENT RADIO SIGNAL to a receiving "controller" (plugs into regular electrical outlet) 
which AUTOMATICALLY ACTIVATES A LOUD 11 OdB ALARM ... or activates: LIGHTS, SIRENS, 

I 
TELEPHONE DIALERS, ETC. - Your choice ·just plug the controller into whatever device you 
want to activate. Transmission range from sensor to controller is a whopping 100-feet. Security 

I codes on sensor and controller allow over 1000 combinations, This tiny yet powerful system 
weighs under 3-lbs.; measures about 6" x 6" x 10". Use it to provide INSTANT security at home, I shop, business & for surveillance situations. BONUS: The system is designed to let you use any 

FARFOON® 
$148 
postpaid 

The VanSleek Farloon generation of Distant 
Sound Detectors combines the best features of 
older models to bring you the most versatile 
unit yet developed. Utilizes a 3-1/2" built- in 
parabolic dish with "spider-mount" super-sensitive microphone for Sound Mirror effect, previously 
found only on larger, more cumbersome sound detectors. VanSleek features handy size (weighs 
about 2-lbs.), is easy to use in tight places. Made for professional hunters to hear approaching 
anim.als at great distance, the VanSleek has been discovered by the security industry. On city 
terrain, sounds leap across blocks and streets. Solid state-of-the-art circuitry. Sound cut-off. 
Powered by 6 penlight batteries for increased amplitude. Use VanSleek and enjoy mirrored 
sound gathering not possible with direct receiver products. Sold world-wide to government, 
military, police, hunters & fishermen. Discover the range of uses on land and sea; money back 
guarantee. $148.00 postpaid. 

BOMBER JACKET NIGHT 
COMMAND number of sensors and controllers in any configuration to create a total security system. To get I started, you must have one sensor and ?ne controller, $99.95 .. Extra sensors, $55.00 each; extra 

controllers, $55.00 each; add $3.50 shipping per order. This 1s one slick system and we highly 
recommend it. Order Super 100 TODAY! 

Sword Cane 
Classic Pilot's I 

Watch 

The Napoleon Bonaparte 
Eagle Sword Cane in 
stunning silver is one of 
the most beautiful sword 
canes we have ever 
seen. A true collector's 
piece from handle to 
sword tip, the detail of the 
silver Eagle's head per-1 fectly complements the lustrous hardwood 

shaft (sheathed) and the tri-foil sword (uni sheathed). The sword is made of high-carbon 
steel; the shaft of finely turned beechwood. I Overall length 36"; sword length from handle to 

'

tip, 32". Internal pin-in-channel mechanism 
lockslunlocl<s the sword. Made in France by 

I 
that country's premier cane maker, and an 
absolute steal at $1 60.00 plus $3.50 shipping. 

HE'S BACK ... AND 
SO IS HIS HAT! 

Just like the hat worn by INDY himself. Fa
mous Stetson quality: 100% brown wool felt, 
matching band with classy INDIANA JONES 
hat pin. AUTHENTIC label inside. Why should 
Indy have all the fun? Grab some for yourself, 
specify S (6- 3/4 - 6-7/8) M (7 - 7-1/8) L (7-1 /4 -
7-3/8) XL (7-1 /2 - 7-5/8) and order #IJ, $34.95 

TM and copyrighr 1989 l11casfilm LTD. (lfl) All 
Rights Reserved. John 8 . Stetson Authorized User. 

For just $49 because it's made of all 
THE RIGHT STUFF. The classic 
WWII Bomber Jacket for the Avia
tor/Racer look. Made of DuraHide, 
a man-made leather that defies you 
to tell it from the real thing. This is 

your chance to pick up the hottest look today at 
a very reasonable price. Check out these 
features: Heavy duty Brass zippers; horizontal 
(zippered) and vertical front pockets; zippered 
left sleeve utility pocket; heavy duty knit cuffs 
and waistband; heavy weight pile collar; stylish 
epaulets on each shoulder; inside storm flap for 
wind resistance; 100% nylon lining; 8-ounces 
polyester fill for warmth that doesn't weigh you 
down. This is the jacket taking America by 
storm ... don't miss out. Order yours TODAY for 
just $49.00 plus $3.50 shipping. Specify XS 
(30-32), S (34-36), M (38-40), L (42-44) XL (46), 
and XXL (48-50) and be sure to tell us BLACK 
or BROWN color. 

Just $46.00 

Analog/ 
Digital 

Combo 

That's right. for only 
$46.00 you can have this 
aviator/racer watch. It's 
finished in handsome 
gunmetal black with 
matchingblackstainless 
steel band. The classic 
wa!ch,becauseithasall 
The Right Sluff - from 
its AU Business outside 
to its high·lechelectronic 

workings. This is today's most popular watch - !he perfect 
blend of history and style for men on the GO. Check out these 
features: Both Analog ANO Digital time displays with luminous 
hands and numeral markers and LCD display; allows for dual 
timezonesettings; has12/24European/Military time settings; 
reads hours, minutes, seconds. AM/PM. mon!h, date and day 
ol week; hasa dailyalarmand hourly chime; has a one-hour 
s_topwatch with 1/100th second resolution; times splits. laps, 
time-outs and 1st/2nd place finishes; has a rotary time ring 
bezel, is water resistant 10 50 meters (165-feel); has a 1'h year 
battery; and mineral glass crystal so it wiU never scratch! PLUS 
the intricate QUARTZ movement is accurate ro an amazing +/-
15 seconds a month. AJ. $46.00 it's a deal. our s;we 
by buying two for S86.00 and save again when you order three 
for S120.00 I 

I 
I PHONE RECORDER 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Bug Box POPULAR COMBO OFFER: Order the JACKET and WATCH I 
together for just $86.50 + $3.50 shipping. You save $8.50! 

~------------------· You Need The 
BUG BOX For 
Telephone 
Privacy 

MC/Visa & COD orders call toll free 1-800-82"\-5"\57 I 
I Mail in orders send check or money order to the adqress below, I 
I The Dutchman Missouri customers call 81 6-221-3581 I 

Telephone tap detector notifies you of un- I Dept 1289 Please ship: 
authorized intrusion onto your line. Just plug • Item I I modular phone into tiny BUG BOX, then plug I P.O. Box 12548 =:!....--------

Electronic marvel tapes phone calls automati- BUG BOX into wall jack. An indicator light tells I Overland Park, KS 66212 I I cally. A "no hands" control for connecting you when someone is "listening in". BONUS: Total $ enclosed I 
I 

cassette recorder to a telephone line, simply Attach BUG BOX to every phone in your house, I 
connect one cord to cassette recorder & the then you, AND ONLY YOU, can access the Name I 

I 
other cord into ANY modular jack in the house. phone. BUG BOX not only tells you if someone I 
Set recorder for "record" & whenever a receiver else is on the line, it KEEPS THEM OFF with its Add f 

I 
is lifted on any phone on the premises, the privacy shut-out circuit. Buy one BUG BOX and I '-"=r.,e"s"s'----------------------------
recorder will automatically record. When the use its indicator light to monitor line intrusion; Cit I 

I receiver 1s hung-up, the recorder automatically buy as many BUG BOX's as you have phones I 
stops Just $22 50 postpaid and that includes and enioy total privacy shut-out plus visible St . I 

I a FREE duplex adaptor light indicators Sale price $30 00 postpaid I ate Zip ©"\ 989 
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SOF SIDEARMS 

CASULL'S 

Freedom Arms .454 Limited 
Production Magnum 

POWER, in all of its many forms, seems 
to be an American obsession. Whether 

it be wealth, authority, automobiles or 
firearms, we want the most and the biggest. 
When it comes to firearms, big bores and 
faster bullets have always held the greatest 
allure for us. In the area of handguns, a 
strong case can be built for bores of large 
diameter. 

Introduced by Colt jn 1873 for its 
"Peacemaker" single-action revolver, the 
.45 Long Colt (LC) cartridge helped civilize 
the Old West. Both were adopted by the 
U.S. Army in 1875. They reigned for 17 
years until replaced by the pathetic . 38 Long 
Colt. Originally a black powder round, the 
.45 LC is still a favorite of big-bore boomers 
after more than a century. 

Dick Casull has been launching high 
velocity missiles from .45 LC barrels since 
1953. His 230-grain bullets approached 
2,000 fps with triplex loads consisting of 
layered charges of Hercules Unique, 2400 
and Bullseye. Unfortunately, Casull's 
efforts were overshadowed by the arrival in 
1955 of Smith & Wesson's Model 29 .44 
Magnum. 

But Casull refused to let go of his dream, 
and in 1983 his .45 Long Colt Magnum 
revolver was finally placed into series pro
duction by Freedom Arms (Dept. SOF, 
P.O. Box 1776, .Freedom, WY 83120; 
phone: 307-883-2468). Called the .454 
Casull, it has been referred to as the world ' s 
most powerful production revolver, what
ever that means . Noted for its superb quality 
and awesome recoil , the Casull single
action revolver can almost be considered a 
custom-made, production-series firearm as 
no more than a couple of dozen are painstak
ingly hand-fitted and produced each day. 
Such efforts are not provided for mere pen
nies, and the price of a Premier Grade 
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Casull, at $1,149.75, will set you back 
more than its recoil. 

However, in an attempt to dampen the 
shock and broaden the appeal, a so-called 
"Field Grade" model has now been made 
available at a cost of $929 - still nothing to 
sneeze at, but only $200 more than some of 
today's stamped and welded "wonder 
nines." The Field Grade Casull features a 
bead-blasted, matte finish that cuts four to 
five hours from the finishing time and 
synthetic, but still hand-fitted, grip panels 
instead of the smooth, resin-impregnated 
laminate of cherrywood (also known as 
Pacawood) found on the Premier Grade. 
Feeling it might be a vicarious substitute for 
combat, SOF decided to test one of these 
beasts in the "packing pistol" 4%-inch bar
rel length. 

Freedom Arms' barrels are fabricated 
from #416 stainless crucible barrel steel 
heat-treated to 35 Con the Rockwell scale. 
The groove diameter is .452 inch, nominal 
(prior to World War II, Colt revolvers in this 
caliber had a groove diameter of .454 inch). 
Bullets should be sized to .451 inch. To 
properly stabilize the heavy 240- to 300-
grain bullets commonly employed in this 
revolver, the six-groove bores have a right
hand twist with only one turn in 24 inches, 
somewhat slower than the 1: 16 inch twist 
usually found on .45 LC barrels. Other 
available standard barrel lengths are 6 
inches, 71/2 inches (far and away the most 
popular) and 10 inches (any barrel length up 
to 12 inches is available on special order). 

Overall length of our test specimen was 
12 inches. Its weight, empty, was 3 pounds, 
1 ounce. That's a handful of steel and with 
good reason, as any significant increase in 
mass provides greater inertia to absorb re
coil and reduce stress to the system's com
ponents. Still, it's only a few ounces more 

than a Ruger Super Blackhawk. 
Pressures with Freedom Arms factory 

ammunition can hover around 55,000 
c .u.p. (copper units of pressure) . Few mod
ern rifles exceed this. As a result , the un
fluted cylinder has but five chambers with 
the web between chambers at 0.26 inch and 
0.235 inch to the outer surface. The massive 
cylinder measures 1.75 inches in diameter 
and 1. 77 inches in overall length . For added 
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strength , the locking recesses into which the 
bolt fits when the hammer is at full cock are 
located between the chambers . Each cylin
der is fit and locked to the frame it is to be 
mated with before it is chambered. This 
type of line-boring results in almost perfect 
barrel-to-cylinder alignment as each cham
ber is fired. Chamber throats are tight and 
are held to a tolerance of only 0.0002 inch. 
Industry standards for barrel cylinder gap 
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are 0.003 inches to 0.008 inch. Barrel cylin
der gap at each chamber of our test speci
men was an incredible 0 .0015 inch. Howev
er, there is a trade-off for such close toler
ances; you must keep a .454 Casull revolver 
scrupulously clean to avoid cylinder bind
ing during rotation . 

As cylinder rotation is clockwise , an 
added benefit of a five-shot cylinder is that 
an empty case moves directly from the top 

Rolling back in full recoil, the mighty .454 
Casull's kick can be tolerated by 
experienced pistolers, but never tamed. 

strap to the loading gate after re-cocking . lf 
you then first lower the hammer to the half
cock or hammer-down safety positions, you 
can eject the empty case and reload without 
disturbing the revolver's rotation cycle. 

Except for the barrel , sight blades and 
springs, all other components of the .454 
Casull revolver are fabricated from 17-4 PH 
(Precipitating Hardness) stainless steel. The 
grip frame and receiver, manufactured as 
mill-finished investment castings, are 
attached together with the traditional five 
screws, which should occasionally be 
checked for loosening . 

The grip frame's configuration exhibits 
excellent human engineering and yet retains 
the classic appearance of an early Colt per
cussion revolver. We chose the optional, 
resin-impregnated Pacawood smooth grip 
panels for our test and evaluation as they 
permit the revolver to roll upward during 
recoil. Any attempt to over-control the .454 
Casull's recoil and muzzle whip would be 
foolish and counterproductive. 

This is a single-action revolver and the 
hammer must be manually pulled back to 
full cock before a shot is fired. Casull revol
vers are normally equipped with four- to 
five-pound trigger pull weights. We speci
fied the optional honed action, and our test 
revolver was sent to us with a clean
breaking, crisp trigger pull weight of only 
2% pounds. That's a bit too low for any but 
the most experienced pistoleros . 

There are four hammer positions, includ
ing full cock. After firing, the hammer will 
be all the way forward against the striker 
plate. The revolver should not be carried 
loaded in this position even though there is a 
unique sliding bar safety system. This safe
ty mechanism is significantly different from 
the transfer bar safety found on most other 
modem revolvers , as a separate transfer bar 
does not rise to shield the firing pin when the 
hammer is cocked. Instead , the Casull 's 
safety lever impinges directly upon the 
hammer, caroming rearward as the hammer 
is cocked and blocking the hammer until the 
trigger is deliberately squeezed and held 
rearward. 

The hammer can be manually placed into 
a safety position approximately 1/16 inch to 
1/8 inch from the striker face. In this posi
iion , the hammer is held safely away from 
the floating firing pin by the safety bar. 

Finally, the hammer can be placed ap
proximately halfway back into the half-cock 
position. This depresses the cylinder lock
ing bolt into the frame , leaving the cylinder 
free to rotate for loading and unloading the 
chambers . Due to spring tension on the 
cylinder hand, you will feel a resistance to 
rotating the cylinder and will hear an audi
ble click as the hand drops into each ratchet 
notch. To rotate the cylinder, the hammer 
must be brought to half cock from the fully 
forward position or the cylinder lock lever 
will not release the cylinder. To load or 
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unload from half cock , the loading gate 
must be swung outward. To unload, push 
back on the spring-loaded ejector rod to 
eject the cartridges or empty cases. Never 
press the trigger while the hammer is in the 
half-cock position as this can damage the 
trigger mechanism. 

The revolver should never be fired with
out a loaded cartridge or empty case under 
the loading gate as this prevents high pres
sure gas from passing through the empty 
chamber and opening the loading gate . In 
addition , it should never be dry-fired with
out an empty case or snap cap in the cham
ber to prevent damage to the gas-proof fir-

ing pin . Caliber .45 snap caps with replace
able nylon inserts are available from Free
dom Arms. 

To remove the cylinder for cleaning or 
inspection , first place the hammer in the 
half-cock position with the cylinder free to 
rotate. Open the loading gate and make sure 
the chambers are empty. Remove the screw 
on the side of the cylinder axis pin which 
prevents the axis pin from jumping forward 
during recoil. Slide the axis pin toward the 
muzzle . Remove the cylinder from the load
ing gate side of the revolver with a rolling 
clockwise motion , being careful not to 
scratch or damage the cylinder. To re-install 

Built to the closest possible tolerances, the .454 Casull revolver is, without doubt, the 
most powerful and most superbly hand-crafted production series handgun in the world. 

.454 CASULL REVOLVER SPECIFICATIONS 
Caliber: . ... .... . . .... .454 Casull (Premier Grade also available in .45 LC and .44 

Magnum). 

Operation: . . . . ..... . . Five-shot revolver. Single-action only. Sliding bar safety 
system blocks hammer until trigger is deliberately 
squeezed and held rearward . 

Weight, empty: .. .. . . . Three pounds, one ounce. 

Length, overall: . ... . .. 12 inches (with 43!.-inch barrel). 

Width, overall: ... .. . . 13/. inches. 
Barrel length: . . . . . .. . . 43/4 inches (6" , 71/z' ' and 10" also standard; up to 12" 

available on special order). 
Grip panels: . ..... .. .. Synthetic, hand fitted. 
Sights: ..... . . .. . . ... . Fixed , front and rear or adjustable rear. 
Finish: .. . . ..... ..... . Stainless steel. Field Grade features bead-blasted matte 

finish. 
Price: . .... . ... .. ..... Field Grade, $929; Premier Grade, $1 ,149.75. 

Manufacturer: .. .. .... Freedom Anus, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 1776, Freedom, WY 
83120; Phone: 307-883-2468. 

T&E summary: . .. . .. . Manufactured to extremely close tolerances . Highest level of 
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craftsmanship available in a production series handgun. 
Heavy recoil. Effective wound ballistics with factory 
ammunition . Principal applications: hunting and metallic 
silhouette competition. 

the cylinder use the reverse procedure, mak
ing sure the hammer is in the half-cock 
position and that you have lubricated the 
cylinder axis pin in addition to the other 
components . 

Both the front and rear sights are black
oxide finished to minimize glare. Fixed and 
adjustable rear sights are available. When it 
is anticipated that bullets of varying weights 
and velocities will be employed, the adjust
able rear sight should be chosen. Thankful
ly , there are no useless white outlines or 
colored inserts on either the front or rear 
sights. The serrated , ramp-type front sight 
blade is 0. I 25-inch thick with a v. inch 
vertical step at the rear end. Although not 
designed for this purpose , the vertical step 
can be used to compensate for bullet drop at 
extremely long ranges . The alien-head set 
screw retaining the front sight blade should 
also be periodically checked for looseness . 
The rear sight, with a 0. 125-inch open 
square notch can be adjusted for both eleva
tion and windage by means of a small 
screwdriver. The rear sight's edges are as 
sharp as a razor and will slash a leather 
holster flap or your hands to shreds. De
horning this component should be a stan
dard factory feature . 

Overall , the quality of manufacture is 
superb. No handgun is built to closer toler
ances . The amount of hand-fitting required , 
even in the Field Grade version , is far 
beyond that of any current production series 
firearm . And yet, this is one mean mother, 
designed for a cartridge that will challenge 
the shooter to the maximum extent with 
every pull of the trigger. 

At 1.385 inches, the .454 Casull straight
walled , rimmed cartridge case is l/IO inch 
longer than the .45 LC case (1 .285 inches) . 
It is precise!)' by this amount that the .357 
Magnum case differs from the .38 Special 
and the .44 Magnum from the .44 Special. 
This is to preclude chambering ammunition 
into revolvers not designed to handle its 
increased pressures. Be advised, however, 
that you may be able to stuff a .454 Casull 
cartridge into some older Colt Single Action 
Army revolvers. With utter certainty 
approaching death and taxes, this would be 
disastrous. 

Current Freedom Arms ' cases are head
stamped " 454 CASULL F-A" with in
creased thickness in the web area and with 
primer pockets now designed for small rifle 
primers. The Remington #7Y2 Bench Rest 
primer is recommended , although any small 
rifle magnum primer will do . Older brass , 
headstamped "454 CASULL NAA , " 
accepted large rifle primers . 

There's nothing new about triplex or du
plex powder charges. Layered charges have 
long been used in artillery munitions. 
However, they can be dangerous when con
cocted by amateur reloaders . 

Casull 's early results can now be more 
than duplicated by single-propellant loads 
of either Olin 296 or Hodgdon HI JO (origi
nally developed for the .30 Ml Carbine) . 
Both are flattened ball types with approx
imately the same burning rates, and neither 
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Bruce Nelson's custom-made Kodiak 
hunting holster is ideal for packing the .454 
Casull in the field. It can be worn in the 
shoulder position or on a belt in both strong 
side and cross-draw positions. 

should be loaded to less than 90 percent case 
capacity. When using large, compressed 
charges of these propellants, you must se
cure the bullet in the case mouth with a 
heavy crimp to retain it long enough for 
peak pressures to develop and also to pre
vent bullets from jumping forward out of 
their case during recoil of the preceding 
round. Complete loading information is fur
nished with every .454 Casull revolver deli
vered from the factory . 

Freedom Arms manufactures three dif
ferent bullets for their revolver: a 240-grain 
Jacketed Hollow Point (JHP), 260-grain 
Jacketed Flat Point (JFP) and 300-grain 
JFP. To prevent excessive base deforma
tion, swaging of the bullet by the forcing 
cone under firing pressures and to reduce 
fragmentation in the target, these bullets 
have a 0.32-inch thick copper alloy jacket 
(three times as thick as the average handgun 
bullet's jacket) and an extremely hard core, 
containing IO. 75 percent tin/antimony alloy 
and 89 .25 percent lead. If standard handgun 
projectiles are used at .454 Casull pressures 
and velocities, accuracy will suffer and they 
will usually break apart completely in the 
target shortly after impact, with consequent 
inadequate penetration. 

Previous reports on the .454 Casull revolver 
and cartridge have emphasiz.ed its astounding 
velocity and muzzle energy accompanied by 
theatrical, but quite meaningless, " tests" 
fired into Duxseal, modeling clay, wood 
beams, steel plates, wet phone books, and 
paint cans and plastic jugs filled with water. 
All of these media will yield misleading in
formation. Calculating a bullet's muzzle ener
gy also provides useless information, as it tells 
us nothing about the bullet's performance in 
the target - i.e., whether or not it yaws, 
expands or fragments and how deeply it will 
penetrate. Furthermore, overemphasis on high 
velocities can, and often does, decrease effec
tiveness. 

Admittedly, the .454 Casull's potential 
for self-defense is limited because of its sing
le-action mechanism and heavy recoil 
(which will compromise target re
acquisition). Most often it will be shot at 
game animals and steel chickens. However, 
regardless of whether the target is prey or 
predator, the principal mechanism of 
wounding, when it comes to living tissue, is 
the wound track itself. In terms of inflicting 
damage, the objective is to slice and dice as 
much as possible and as deeply as possible. 
To be effective, bullets must penetrate deep
ly enough to crush, cut and break through a 
living organism's vital structures and organs 
- be it man or Cape buffalo. Penetration 
remains the most important single para
meter. Once the required penetration is 
obtained, the bullet that makes the biggest 
hole will do the most damage. That means 
we want a bullet in the largest caliber that can 
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be controlled by the shooter. And the .454 
Casull brings us right up to the outer edge of 
controllability. 

A 10 percent solution of ordnance gela
tin (Type 250 A) reproduces the penetra
tion depth measured in living swine leg 
muscle when used at 39° Fahrenheit (4° 
Centigrade). With our 4314-inch test spec
imen, we tested five different loadings of 
.454 Casull ammunition in this tissue 
simulant, us ing the methodology 
developed by Dr. Martin L. Fackler, direc
tor of the U.S. Army's Wound Ballistics 
Lab at the Presidio of San Francisco. 

Game Grabbers ™ are the hunting equiva
lent of the Pin Grabbers TM ammunition 
manufactured by Kaswer Custom, Inc. 
(Dept. SOF, 13 Surrey Drive, Brookfield, 
CT 06804). Their common characteristic is a 
JHP projectile with six serrated teeth-like 
projections. 

Game Grabbers with a 315-grain JHP bu!-

let were driven downrange with an average 
velocity of 1,315 fps, I 0 feet from the muz
zle. When the bullets ended their travel point 
forward, penetration was more than 50 in
ches in soft tissue. However, sometimes 
they yawed 180 degrees and ended their 
travel base forward. Penetration then drop
ped to 33 inches. In either case, after just 4 
inches of penetration all six of the teeth in
variably broke away from the bullet in a 
symmetrical pattern. There was no expan
sion of the bullet body and the small teeth 
fragments will not do much damage. 

Game Grabbers with a 260-grain soft core 
double jacket JHP bullet traveled with an aver
age velocity of approximately 1,335 fps. The 
bullet usually yawed and ended its travel base 
forward. Penetration was about 33 inches. 
Once again, the teeth would always separate 
from the bullet with a fragmentation pattern 

Continued on page 72 
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BORDER WISDOM 
Jake Border is a frequent SOF contri

butor who has filed stories from Burma 
(" Battle at Three Pagodas Pass," Au
gust '87) , the Thai/Cambodian border 
("Cambodi an Recon ," October '86) 
and Afghanistan (most recently , " Hard 
Road to Kandahar ," November ' 88). 
Border has spent many months inside 
Afghanistan and has a good understand
ing of the complexities of Afghan poli
tics. Th is article helps explain the jock
eying for position that is taking place 
between di fferent Afghan groups now 
that Soviet troops have left their country. 



RUMORS of war , rumo rs of war, 
rumors of war. For nearly three weeks 

I'd been listening to various misinformed 
but well-intentioned mujahideen feeding 
me stories on when the attack was about to 
start ; now I was listening to the Stones on 
my Walk man, relax ing in my sleeping bag . 

Then , at precisely 2210 hours , a jeep 
pulled up outside. Without being told , I 
knew it was time to go. This was it. 
Although I'd been caught quite literally 
with my pants down, I was dressed in min
utes and soon sweating inside my down vest 
under combat j acke t, jammed alongside 
some muj armed not with assault rifles but 
video cameras - a Jamiat-i-l s lami 
documentary crew. The trail was getting 
warmer. 

So was I. Inside half an hour we were 
inside a sweltering room fi lled with mujahi
deen sprawled all over the floor, sleeping 
under the harsh blaze of a gas lantern , their 
assembled weapons casting hideous sha
dows across the walls. 

No sooner was 1 sandwiched among these 
uniformly khaki -clad forms which identi
fied them as the elite Central Units forces 
under the personal command of Ahmad 
Shah Massoud when I was summoned next 
door to meet with the commander himself. 

Commander Massoud was sitting cross
legged on the floor with his flat-top Afghan 
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Government propaganda poster shot up by 
muj in Taloqan. 

cap sitting characteristically askew on his 
head . He looked a little tense but otherwise 
surprisingly fit ; only when the light struck 
his face from certain angles did his eyes 
betray the strain . With him we re some 
bodyguards, his personal assistant (and in
te rpreter for visiting journalis ts), Dr. 
Abdullah, and two top guns of the Shura-i
Nazar or Supervisory Council of the North , 
as the Jamiat political organization here is 
called. 

These were Commander Arianpour, 
chief of the Northern Zone of the Council 
comprising the four provinces of Badakh
shan , Kunduz, Baghlan and Tarkhar, and 
CommanderGadoh, leaderofthe four-party 
mujahideen alliance in Taloqan, provincial 
capital of Tarkhar. 

This was no picnic gathering - it was a 
war-party, and Massoud briskly briefed me 
on the upcoming operation , deftly sketching 
out a map of the area showing enemy posi
tions . Although the city of Taloqan was 
completely occupied by the four mujahi
deen parties Jamiat-i-l slami , Harakat-i
Inquilab-i-lslami and both the Khalis and 
Hekmatyar factions of Hezb-i-lslami , there 
existed a pocket of resistance dug in deep on 
the western outskirts of the city at a 30-

Central Units forces in Taloqan with street 
photographer. Note Rambo picture. 

hectare public garden called Bagh-i-Zaqira. 
The Soviets pulled out of Taloqan on 12 

August 1988 and by the end of the month the 
Afghan government administration capitu
lated and the mujahideen entered the city 
without firing a shot. According to an infor
mant friend , a former senior official in the 
Department of Agriculture, prearranged sig
nals and rendezvous points had been 
arranged for the People's Democratic Party 
of Afghanistan (POPA) members, who, on a 
given Saturday afternoon, simply vanished 
from their offices and were evacuated. 

Most assembled at Bagh-i-Zaqira from 
where they were choppered out to the neigh
boring provincial capital, Kunduz. Having 
refused to join the party, my friend was 
ignorant of these maneuvers , and arrived to 
find his office deserted . 

Five to six hundred hard-core defenders 
composed of elements of the regular army, 
Khad (the secret police) and the mil itary 
police or Sarandoy stayed on at Bagh-i
Zaqira protected behind a 14-meter wide 
minefield (both trip-wire and pressure de
tonated types) and multiple barbed wire 
perimeter fences with at least two I 22mrn 
D-30 field guns, three 82mm mortars, three 
BTR-60 armored personnel carriers and 
several 12. 7mm DShK HMGs and AGS-17 
' ' pl am ya'' 30mm automatic grenade 
launchers dubbed "sam-sam" by the muj. 

On its own, Bagh-i-Zaqira would have 
been strategically isolated and easily taken 
by Massoud's Central Units , which had 
been rapidly and successfully bridging the 
gap betwee n guerrilla and conventional 
warfare, but the Bagh defenders under 
Commander Nairn Talosh had the advan
tage of flanking support. 

In an arc stretching northeast from the 
Bagh to the foothills of the surrounding 
mountains was an extensive chain of forti
fications ranging from armor-defended vil
lages to small hilltop posts. Approximately 
800 we ll-equipped militiamen under three 
main commanders were dug in here. 

The first group under Wujkhun, about 60 
men, occupied two hilltop posts about 1800 
meters from Bagh-i-Zaqira and were beefed 
up with one T-55 battle tank, four BMP- 1 s 
and one BTR-60 armored personnel carrier. 

The second group, of 150 men, under 
Allah Berdy ("God-given") were garri
soned in and around the village of Korji-in , 
to the northwest of Wujkhun. 

The third group under Shah Mahmud aka 
Koori ("the blind" ) Mali , the main strength 
of these militia, were based in the village of 
Kazok (about 150 men) and a chain o f 
smaller outposts (20-30 me n each) that 
swept the northern flank of the city of Talo
qan and continued into the mountains . 
Koori Mali 's men were equipped with three 
BROM recon vehicles , three I 20mm mor
tars, five 82mm mortars , one 23mm ZU 
cannon, one 14.5mm ZKU HMG , one 
12. 7mm DShK HMG and some sam-sams. 
Koori Mali also had a chopper pad and was 
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receiving regular flights of Mi-8s bringing 
supplies and war material from Kunduz and 
Rustak, a district center further north also 
under militia control. 

Although ostensibly Marxist oriented , 
the bias of these militia was more nationalist 
than doctrinaire , for aU belonged to the Ta
jik, Uzbek (and to a lesser extent Turkoman) 
ethnic minorities of north Afghanistan which 
had formed a political front in Kabul to coun
ter the traditional rivalry from the dominant 
Pashtuns , who have firmly held the reins of 
power in Afghanistan since its formal incep
tion by the Durrani clan in 1747. 

Initially there was a split within the Khalq 
faction of the PDPA which gave rise to the 
Setam , or Party for the Nationalities Under 
Oppression. This in tum split into moderate 
and radical fact ions, known as Saza and 
Safza respectively, both of which translate 
broadly as the Revolutionary Organization 
of Toilers of Afghanistan. 

Koori Mali , a Tajik, belonged to the Saza 
and' Wujkhun, an Uzbek , belonged to the 
Safza. Allah Berdy , also an Uzbek, re
mained independent as a militia commander 
under Khad. Many leaders in Afghanistan 
have had a checkered history of allegiance 
and these were no exception . Both Koori 
Mali and Allah Berdy had formerly been 
mujahideen commanders - the one Jamiat 
and the other Hezb-i-lslami (Hekmatyar). 
Simi larly , the Saza militia commander of 
Rustak in alliance with Koori Mali , a Tajik 
named Samad but nicknamed "Samadov" 
by the muj , had defected from Jamiat a year 
earlier. 

Koori Mali ' s relations with Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan (DRA) leader Na
jib were rumored to have been anything but 
cordial and it was understood that the bulk 
of his support came from the hegemonic 
Soviets rather than the Pashtun premier. 
Given this fact , and that the founding leader 
of Saza, Tahir Badakhshi , was assassinated 
under the orders of a former (Pashtun) 
POPA boss, Amin, it was more than a little 
surprising that Koori Mali chose to fight on 
with the government side after the Soviets 
had pulled out rather than tum with the 
mujahideen , now massing for the attack. 

But stick with the DRA he did. In fact , 
Koori Mali was now receiving reinforcements 
via Samad in Rustak - I 00 Saza militiamen 
arrived by chopper along with another 60 
ORA army regulars from Kunduz. 

So there it was . In order to take out the 
Bagh, Massoud first had to defeat Koori 
Mali and h.is cohorts . Massoud's plan as 
outlined that night called for an 1, 100-man 
joint Jamiat-Harakat-Hezb assault on two 
fronts backed up by a bombardment from 
107mm BM-1 rocket launchers, 82mm 
mortars and 82mm recoilless rifles. 

It looked like the shit was about to hit the 
fan in a big way. But it very nearly didn't 
work out this way. In fact, just four days 
previously Massoud was meeting in person 
with Koori Mali in Taloqan trying to per
suade him to come over. It went like this ... 

l was staying with Jamiat Commander 
Akram Khan in the small but comfortable 
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Muj with AK-74 and BG-15 grenade 
launcher. 

house just across the road from the now 
sacked government malaria eradication 
office, about a JO-minute stroll from the 
main city bazaar. Breakfast, my favorite 
meal of the day, wasn ' t up to the usual high 
calorie standarc;ls I'd come to expect -
merely sweetened milk tea and fresh bread. 
Where were the cakes? 

Akram Khan assured me there wou ld be 
no operation today, but sometime late 
" Amir Sahib" - Massoud - would be 
arriving. That was heartening news so I 
turned my attention to my shortwave radio 
where a Soviet pop group with the unlikely 
name ' 'Metal Corrosion'' jammed out some 
outrageous noise that seemed heavy on bass 
until I realized that I was hearing the sound 
of guns firing here in the city. Bagh-i-Zaqira 
was under attack. 

Hasanullah , Akram Khan's major-domo, 
shrugged it off as unimportant, a side-show 
shootout by a Hezb group apparently . I visi
ted the bazaar to see for myself, but it was 
business as usual , the shooting ignored, so I 
took advantage of a street photographer to 
have my picture taken. Among the minia
tures displayed on the side of the big box 
camera were several of ORA soldiers , one 
with his AK in hand. 

Akram Khan 's place was quiet until 1815 
hours when two jeeps pulled up outside, the 
occupants quickly disappearing inside. 
Massoud and Koori Mali. One of Akram 
Khan's muj couldn ' t contain his excite
ment: "Did you see Koori Mali?" Akram 
Khan chose to play it coy: " Nothing is 
happening ." Sure, sure. Also present were 
commanders Gadoh and Laulavi Wudut, 
the latter a hausa or zone commander of 
Tarkhar Province. 

While the big boys held talks behind 
closed doors the rest of us had dinner -
rice , meat, yogurt , melons , apples , tea and 
sweets. Sometime into the after dinner dis
cussion where I fie lded the usual questions 
(What is your job? How much do brides cost 
in your country? How often do you say your 
prayers?) my attention was directed to the 
three lads sitting on my left , until then un
noticed except for their overpowering need 
of a bath. 

Dressed in turbans, combat jackets and 
boots , with regular Afghan baggy shirt and 
pantaloons they looked much like their 
hosts except for one minor, but significant , 
detail - they were clean-shaven . " Where 
are you from?" I asked casually . " Kozak." 
Aha, these were not mujahideen but militia
men - Koori Mali's bodyguards in fact. 

Eyeing me with just a touch of wariness 
they admitted to having been Jamiat for five 
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years previously , and yes, perhaps they 
would be rejoining Jamiat again soon. But 
are you still receiving supplies from the 
government? "Yes, they come regularly. 
Today two helicopters arrived from Kun
duz." Confused? Hell, I felt like Alice in 
Wonderland! 

Around 2225 hours there was a move
ment in the hallway and my bodyguard 
mates grabbed their AK-74s (one bearing 
the underslung BG-15 40mrr! grenade 
launcher) and hurried outside. The guests 
were leaving. I thought I'd missed him until 
I noticed a guy in front of a Soviet truck. His 
facial expression fascinated me. He had a 
haunted, if not hunted, look; the prey, not 
the predator. I was looking at Koori Mali. 

His face was pitted with pockmarks and he 
was lightly bearded, wearing the standard 
Kabul woollen pullover under his green com
bat jacket. He carried no visible weapon, 
looked just like your average bazaar merchant. 
How wrong could you be? 

One of my muj friends tugged al my 
sleeve to ensure I'd recognized Koori Mali . 
This muj had gone to school with him years 
ago, and now was riding shotgun in his 
former buddy's jeep to allow them to pass 
safely through the muj night patrols. Kazok 
was only a 15 minute drive away. 

I sometimes drove in Taloqan at night 
with Akram Khan in his Russian sedan and 
found the roads to be closely guarded by the 
muj, who would leap out of the shadows 
with an unm:.rv\ng and challenging shout: 
"Dresh" - stop! You were dead meat if 
you didn ' t. 

Anyway , earlier that evening Massoud 
had excused himself from his meeting with 
Koori Mali to review some 500 mujahideen 
parading at the school grounds of the former 
Lycee. His attack groups were forming. 
Furthennore, before I'd turned in for the 
night I had counted 131 107mrn BM- I rock-
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Muj and captured AGS-17 30mm 
autogrenade launcher in Panjshir Valley. 

ets stacked in the garden of the malaria 
office. They had been off-loaded from 
trucks in the dark and covered with sacking. 

That Massoud was gearing up for an 
attack was obvious. The target we took for 
granted to be Bagh-i-Zaqira. It turned out 
we were very wrong, but not even Massoud 
could know this at the time. 

Next morning was spent in the bazaar 
rummaging around a shuttered shop that had 
been a government propaganda bookshop. 
Printed in Moscow, in Farsi, the books were 
the usual stuff with heavy emphasis on poli
tical philosophy of the traditional theorists. 
Also some poetry and fiction. 

My friend Haroon of Jamiat's cultural 
committee for the north indicated a cover 
illustration of a woman kissing a man and 
explained that this was "unacceptable" by 
the moral standards of Afghans. A typical 
example he stated, of Soviet insensitivity to 
the cultural fabric of the very people they 
were supposed to be converting. 

Illiteracy notwithstanding, you can only 
wonder at such gauche attempts to win the 
population over when Afghan antipathy to 
the perceived Soviet unbeliever is so deeply 
ingrained. One dry goods merchant in the 
bazaar had his shutters covered with color
ful posters from the Soviet Union. I asked 
him if he knew which country they repre
sented. "Pakistan," he guessed. When I 
enlightened him he tore all the posters off 
the shutters muttering malevolently about 
"kaffirs" (unbelievers). 

Back at Akram Khan's place l chanced 
upon Massoud who'd just had a hot bath and 
his hair trimmed. I seized the opportunity of 
finding him relaxed and unencumbered by 
aides, petitioners and commanders to get a 
quiet briefing on the current situation. We 

both excused ourselves for our broken 
French, of which Massoud's fluency out
stripped mine. 

Massoud seemed confident that the target 
would be Bagh-i-Zaqira, detailing enemy 
defenses and mujahideen positions. I was to 
be placed with a combined Jamiat-Khalis 
group whose objective was securing the 
main entrance to the garden. Massoud 
wouldn't give an exact date for the attack, 
but it was to be very soon. ln any case, a 
"comrade" would call to collect me at the 
appropriate time. 

The rest of the day I passed reading The 
Lotus and the Wind by John Masters, a fine 
book with the action set in Central Asia as 
Imperial Russia and the British Empire played 
the Great Game for control of Afghanistan. 

There was also an intriguing game un
folding before me right then. At 2145 Mas
soud turned up and closeted himself in one 
of the rooms until midnight, when he left, 
personally driving his jeep. He left behind 
an air of general depression and gloom. 

After breakfast the following day I 
learned there had been a fuck-up. Comman
der Gadoh confirmed that the "one-eyed 
man" was the problem - Koori Mali was 
supposed to have shown up last night but he 
hadn't. Not only that but Gadoh had been 
mortared from a Saza firebase that morning 
while on a recce. 

Had Koori Mali double-crossed the muj? 
As soon as Massoud arrived I asked him, 
attempting diplomacy, if he had a 'small 
problem?' His reply was unusually vehe
ment: "No, there is a BIG problem! " 

After lunch l sought out Dr. Abdullah for 
an explanation, which just added to my 
general confusion. The problem was not 
Koori Mali he said, but Wujkhun ! Instead of 
defecting as anticipated , Wujkhun was 
hanging in with the DRA. 

This much was confirmed - dramatical
ly - that night, when 12ofWujkhun'smen 
defected to Jamiat after a shootout in which 
Wujkhun himself was seriously wounded. It 
seems Wujkhun had ordered his men to 
open fire on the would-be defectors but the 
crew of a BMP-1 had instead zapped Wu
jkhun (and his brother) , both of whom had 
to be medevaced to one of Koori Mali 's 
field clinics. 

The following morning Wujkhun ' s re
maining loyal troops shelled the city and 
most of the bazaar shops were shuttered. I 
was able to purchase some shampoo , 
though the price had doubled because " no 
more supplies were coming from Kabul. " 
That, I realised, was because Jamiat had 
blockaded the Salang Highway in retalia
tion against Soviet arms convoys which 
were arriving in the capital in concert with 
the much publicized Soviet military pullout. 

At lunch I came face to face with Allah 
Berdy. At that time he was just one of sever
al faces in the room. With him was Arbab 
Turan. Both were introduced by a Jamiat 
commander named Qayum Boy who had 
acted as an intermediary between Massoud 
and Wujkhun. Qayum Boy said Arbab 
Turan had been Khad, though now Jamiat 
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Public garden of Bagh-i-Zaqira and 
surrounding neighborhood were site of 
furious fighting on western outskirts of city 
of Taloqan. 

and an intermediary between Massoud and 
Koori Mali/Allah Berdy. Hasanullah, a for
mer Khad man himself (though a self
professed double-agent for Massoud), de
scribed Arbab Turan as Safzah and an 
"opportunist." Qayum Boy meanwhile, 
had a brother in the muj party NIF A . ... 

My head was swimming with all this 
apparent perfidy . Who was working for 
whom? Qayum Boy introduced Allah Berdy 
as former Hezb turned Khad-militia now 
about to tum Jamiat. What did I think of 
that? In my notebook that day I observed: 
"Not impressed. Hard-hearted self-serving 
type true only to his own crooked ways. I'd 
shoot the bastard." How right I was . 

At 1615 hours Massoud, Dr. Abdullah 
and some Central Units' commanders ar
rived. The situation was this . At 0900 this 
morning a messenger from Koori Mali had 
arrived to deliver this note: "Following the 
wishes of my men, we will not come over to 
your side." The messenger thought other
wise - he defected. 

The four-party mujahideen coalition of 
Taloqan had given Koori Mali until 1500 
hours to reconsider. He didn't change his 
mind. Massoud drove away . So did Allah 
Berdy and Arbab Turan. It was war. 

So there I was next night with Massoud 
summing up his plans for the I, 100-man 
assault against Koori Mali's HQ, Kazok 
village. But when would we move? Lunch 
came and went next day before I learned 
from Massoud's communications team that 
the attack had been delayed because Koori 
Mali was still ambivalent about his alle
giance! 

Massoud extended his grace period till 
the evening and Kabul in tum was in con
tinual radio exchange promising all manner 
of support if he would just hold on - and, it 
was alleged, extraction to safety if his posi
tions fell. 

Kabul may have been playing Koori 
Mali 's Saza militia as a sacrificial pawn in 
order to test Massoud's strength, or indeed 
to defeat or cripple him in battle and thereby 
break the Massoud myth of invincibility. 
Either way they were taking no chances, for 
at l 400 and l 600 hours jets screamed over 
Ganji Ali Beg village where we were bil
leted by locals and accurately unloaded 
some mean ordnance. 

The bombs left small craters but a broad 
blast zone; one bomb cleared the garden 
where I took my constitutional craps of all 
shrubbery with a technological efficiency I 
might have admired were it not for the fact 
that the next bomb made a direct hit on a 
civilian's home just 50 meters from where I 
was staying. We lost all the glass in our 
windows but they lost the entire house, and I 
saw - amidst the wailing of the women -
one body dug out of the rubble with still 
more missing. 

The morning of my second breakfast in 
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AK = Jamiat Co. Akram Khan 
C = Cinema 

M = mosque 
E = city power station (destroyed) 

H = hamam (public bath) 
K = ex-Khad HO 

B = government propaganda bookshop 
• = pro-government militia post 

HE = chopper pad 

• 
• Korii·in 

Allah Berdy 
Khad H 

• Kozak 

Colonel Haqim fires his AK while another 
muj stands by with radio and spare RPG 
round during attack against Nagora 
Teppah. 

Ganji Ali Beg was spent with Commander 
Gadoh, who questioned me on the theory of 
evolution. The Russians believe man came 
from monkeys, he said, how could that be 
possible? Was he testing me or teasing me; 
it seemed to his way of checking if I was a 
kinsman or a kaffir. 

But my mind was elsewhere, and so, 
unfortunately, was Massoud. My frustra
tion mounted as this shaped up to be a 
phony war. I learned that reinforcements 
were being called up, and not unexpec
tedly, that Allah Berdy was still on the 
side of the ORA. So it seemed , was 
Koori Mali . We got bombed again . 

On my third day at Ganji Ali Beg I learned 
that the strategy for Koori Mali had changed. 
He was to be softened up with "several days" 
of bombardment before the frontal assaults 
were mounted. Later I would be taken to the 
artillery units , so I settled in to wait with Tom 

BS = bus station 

@Kalai Sangi 

• Hezb Post 

Waits on my Walkman . " Sixteen shells from 
a .30-06," he croaked. More than I'd heard 
fired here yet. 

At 1600 hours two Central Units' com
manders, Sana'ullah and Sayed Yaya, col
lected me and we drove to a mosque 15 
minutes away where the heavy artillery 
group under Sana'ullah was based. Tomor
row the bombardment would start and con
tinue for three days, and then, insha'alah 
(God willing), the attack would start. 

Dinner wasn ' t up to city standards , but 
not bad considering we were " in the field" 
- soup, meat, potatoes, bread and tea. 
Also I was given a spot in a side room off the 
mosque with thick quilts to sleep under. 
Conversation that night was mercifully light 
on theology; instead Parlawan Qadir, who 
had adopted me as his personal charge, en
tertained me with stories of his sports visit to 
Moscow before the war. 

I rose leisurely at 0645 and ambled to a 
hilltop to view a serene sunrise, the soft 
orange light reflecting on the gathering 
snows of the distant Hindu Kush. Breakfast 
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was back to basics: plain bread and tea. 
Then Qadir escorted me on a tour of the fire 
bases. The tranquility of the day was first 
broken by a 12.7mm DShK heavy machine 
gun which was dug in behind the mud wall 
of a fallow wheat field . 

The firing seemed desultory, no dramatic 
bursts on full auto but single shots ranging 
in on a distant hilltop where the Saza militia 
had observation posts. A great to-do was 
made about staying low but we received no 
incoming . 

The 107mm BM- I rocket launcher was a 
different story altogether - sleek and sim
ple but ruthless ly efficient in properly 
trained hands , which this crew was . First 
they watered down the grass which received 
the terrific back-blast and then made the 
appropriate sighting adjustments after the 
fused projectile had been cleaned and 
loaded . After the radio crackled its clear
ance the launcher cable was plugged into the 
charge -box and the button depressed . 
Crash! Scarlet flame and distant death and 
destruction. 

The second round wasn't lethal - it was 
a dud . On firing the base plate hurtled back
wards but the rocket refused to ignite, leav
ing six jet ports exposed but impotent. The 
82mm Egyptian-made mortars didn't open 
up until the afternoon, when only five 
rounds were fired . Even the BM- I was used 
only sporadically with nine rounds fired 
during the day and a further two in the night. 

The view from Commander Sana'ullah's 
observation post next morning was hazy but 
the hilltop dominated the valley where 
Kazok was dimly visible. The trenches and 
bunkers of the Saza militia on the adjacent 
hills were quite clear through the binoculars 
and I gaped in wonder as militiamen trotted 
all over the hill slopes with no apparent 
concern for their safety. We had bunkers 
too, and they were necessary ; Sana 'ullah 
showed me mortar craters just meters away 
from our dugout. 

Two BM-ls were in operation together 
with the 82mm mortars , stepping up the 
pace of the bombardment. We also began to 
take so me incom ing-120mm mortar 
rounds-but without loss. Taloqan bazaar 
wasn't so lucky. It got hit with sam-sams the 
same day and there were eight civilians 
killed and 20 wounded. 

By the th ird day the BM- Is and mortars 
were each cranking out 60 rounds, around 
the clock. So was the 76mm field gun under 
Sayed Yaya. One of three captured from 
government forces, it discharged with a fan
tastic retort, the whole gun rocking on its 
carriage as the empty brass shell casings 
were ejected . 

The shelling was beginning to have some 
effect judging from the number of jet strikes 
that day. No muj positions were hit but I saw 
civilian wounded carried on makeshift 
stretchers from one hit village. ''Where 
were you?" the muj asked when I returned 
to the BM- I pos itions. They were excited 
because two incoming l 20mm mortar 
rounds had landed about 50 meters distant. 

Likewise the DShK crew had a close 
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shave. Tapping a piece of shrapnel against 
his chest one 38-year-old muj (who looked 
closer to 60) exclaimed: "Maybe I will be
come shaheed (martyred)." It was almost a 
lament that he had survived the last barrage, 
a fatalistic attitude shared by many mujahi
deen I met. 

These mu j were grunts and they looked it. 
Many admitted to being tired of the war and 
if the end of fighting for them meant dying 
then they were ready for it. But although 
Islam teaches that to die a martyr in the 
jihad, or holy struggle, means the certain 
reward of paradise in the afterlife, the muj I 
met were in no way averse to some more 
immediate and material rewards in the here 
and now. 

Wh0 could blame them? The war has 
been long and hard. They had nothing to 
live for in the way of home and land - the 
war had taken care of those. Some muj who 
were married hadn ' t seen much less slept 
with their wives in months, years even . One 
juvenile muj , his beard yet to ripen, com
plained he had been IO days without any 
sex, making appropriate finger gestures in 
case I'd missed the point. "That's right," 
allowed his mates, "he's got two wives -
donkeys!" If nothing else , they still had a 
sense of humor. 

Day four with arty - I was ready for a 
change. It was a bitter overcast day with no 
hint of the sun and every sign of winter. The 
usual bombardment continued. At lunch 
(rice, meat and potato curry), among the 
guests was Dr. Sarwar, a senior Hezb com
mander with an uncharacteristically inti
mate relationship with Jamiat. Although al-

TOP: Dragunov SVD sniper rifle in action. 

ABOVE: 82mm recoilless about to fire on 
Saza militia post. 

ways denied by the upper echelon of com
manders, it was no secret that the Jamiat-i
lslami and Hezb-i-Islami (Hekmatyar) 
groups were fierce rivals even to the point of 
armed conflict. 

After lunch I joined a forward mortar 
commander who assured me his position was 
hot. Yesterday, he claimed, a T-54 tank shell 
had nearly wiped them out. Would I be able 
to handle it? It was more a challenge than an 
invitation but I was happy to take the bait. 

We tramped through hard-packed fields 
that had already yielded up their rice crop 
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skirting ultimately the gung-ho mortar 
crew, who simply passed me on to the next 
forward group. To my surprise I found my
self across the river from the main road that 
led directly to Akram Khan's place. From 
here it was only 500 meters to the closest 
Saza outposts. 

My new host was one of the top five 
Central Units attack commanders, whom 
I'd met several weeks earlier at the Maktab, 
or military training school where Massoud 
was currently raising his Islamic Army of 
Afghanistan, a conventional force with an 
initial projected strength of four battalions 
of 2,400 men each. 

Commander Ahmadi, who spoke mod
erately good English which complemented 
my broken Farsi, made every effort to see 
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that I was comfortable. His group were 
cool; no wise-arse punks, no hassles and no 
grillings over prayers. He didn't know when 
the offensive was coming down but they 
were mounting hit-and-run attacks daily 
which I was welcome to join. 

I slept deeply that night. Three months 
into this trip into Afghanistan and I reck
oned I was getting acclimatized to the 
vagaries of food and accommodation. Their 
program wasn't due to start until the after
noon so I took advantage of the morning to 
visit Akram Khan's for a change of kit and 
on to the bazaar for some kebabs and eggs. 

The bazaar was busy as usual as I sat at 
my favorite shop drinking a can of Dutch 
soda imported via the Soviet Union. The 
sheer variety of goods available never 
ceased to amaze me. First there were local 
imports such as "Vaseline Pomade" from 
Kandahar (the ingredients and bottles came 
from Pakistan) and candies from Kunduz -
both cities under DRA control. 

Then there was cooking oil from Turkey, 
Singapore and the USSR. The ''Fritter Fat'' 
made in Samarkand came like all Soviet 
goods (tomato paste,jam, sugar) via Mazar
i-Sharif. Japanese batteries, German soap, 
Irish "Blood Tonic," Saudi perfumes and 
American cigarettes came via Kabul. And 
would you credit it, there was even a Hong 
Kong-made plastic submachine gun -
"sparking with a rat-a-tat sound." 

Little did I realize, but I was about to get 
my fill of just that. Abdul Haqim was 
leading our squad for the afternoon's 
strike. He'd chosen a 7.62mm Dragunov 
rifle for a little sniping work. My con
fidence in his combat skills was shaken 
when he set about sighting in the Drag
unov against the wall of a house. First 
shot: "click" - no round up the spout! 
But I needn't have worried about this dude. 

Haqim was short but tough, and like 
many Central Units men, a native of the 
Panjshir Valley. He had known Andy 
Skrzypkowiak, a former British SAS-man 
turned cameraman who was murdered in 
Nuristan (see "Assignment Afghanistan," 
SOF, April ' 88). They had been together in 
the Salang and Haqim had been impressed 
by Andy's bravery. Now it was my tum to 
show my mettle. 

We tramped through rice fields to the 
camp of a local Jamiat commander and old
timer, Parlawan Rusi, whose turban seemed 
to be supported by his magnificent ears. His 
men occupied a frontline foothold in a 
bombed-out house on an exposed ridgeline 
from where our target, the Saza security post 
ofNagora Teppah, challenged our presence. 

Dodging a tangle of burnt grape vines we 
crept through the rubble until we could view 
the post in the clear, about 300 meters away. 
A low wall provided cover. All quiet. Then 
Haqim and one of our squad beckoned me 
forward. There was a shallow trench that 
snaked forward 50 meters into the open. No 
cover. 

We scanned the Beau Geste-style for
tress, Haqim squinting into his field glasses. 
No movement. We waited silently. I took a 

tum with the glasses. Nothing. Wait ... was 
it a shadow? Shit no! A man walking the 
parapet. Then quickly gone. 

I waited for confirmation . . . and here it 
came. Fuck me, not one but three bodies, 
head and shoulders clear. I nudged Haqim. 
He nodded, took the glasses. They were 
going for a hit. 

With Haqim spotting, his mate adjusted 
the sights and lined up for a shot. He was a 
left-hander. Incredibly he cranked off JO 
rounds, a full magazine, and missed. 
Incredibly, the targets didn't disappear. 

Haqim took over. He reloaded and 
removed the scope from the Dragunov, and 
let rip once, twice . . . no hit. Second 
magazine, third round-crack! The right
hand figure on the parapet seemed to jerk 
sideways. He disappeared. Zapped! 

CRASH! Almost simultaneously the air 
was rent by a rocket burst just behind, 
showering us with dirt, debris, smoke and 
shock wave . " Go-go!" shouted Haqim, 
urging me back up the trench. PK and AK 
fire stitched the air, cracking and popping 
and snarling in frenzied chorus. 

I crouch-charged back up the trench. 
Shit! Why couldn't these buggers dig this 
deeper! Cameras dangling, smashing, who 
cares. Chest heaving like a bastard, heart 
damn near in mouth ... right tum, keep 
going. Open space - fuck no, don' t stop. 
RUN dammit! 

Crouched behind the low wall feeling 
exposed and as helpless as a newborn baby. 
Incredible racket. Incoming smacking into 
mud. I can feel the anger of the enemy -
and, ah shit, hear the low growl of a tank! 
Where? How close? It was a sound I'd pre
viously associated with an earth-moving 
bulldozer; this was a hungry steel beast 
swollen with the venom of lethal pay-back. 

I buried my head deeper into the dust. 
The details of a lump of dirt, a root of grass, 
shone clearly. I was very much here and 
now, yet strangely removed. A small piece 
of shrapnel lay close by - a fragment of 
that incoming RPG-7. I put it in my pocket. 
The incoming poured on. High above, a 
lone bird soared on a thermal. 

Was I afraid? Well , I wasn' t waving any 
arms in defiance. I was very humble. I was 
shit scared. 

After what seemed like a half hour -
probably five minutes - the firing slack
ened off. Haqim and his offsider reap
peared. The buggers had been safely shel
tered in a small foxhole . 

I felt drained but elated as we trooped 
back to camp, oblivious to stray shots and 
random incoming. This near insolent dis
dain for background dangers was no act of 
false bravado - we had just returned from 
the bowels of hell, what could possibly 
touch us now? 

Day two with the attack group. At 0520 
as I went down to the river for my morning 
crap the dawn sun was just a hint of yellow 
filtering through the grey of winter' s 
shroud. By 0900 it was a clear, fine day and 
jets were prowling overhead. The muj 
guessed they were Tu- l 6s from Dushanbe 
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in Soviet Tajikistan, because they flew 
"very high, very slow. " 

By 1015 we were heading to the front 
with an 82mm recoilless rifle. Our target 
was a large blockhouse structure at Kalai 
Jalot. A second team was going to hammer 
Kalai Sangi . Commander Ahmadi was 
directing operations; I joined Abdul Haqim 
at Parlawan Rusi's post where we'd been 
yesterday. A barefoot lad guided me to 
where the recoilless was being set up , 
proudly pointing out his family's 4/5ths 
hectare of land in one breath and just as 
proudly in his second breath announcing 
that his brother was shaheed. 

The recoilless rifle was being locked onto 
its tripod at a treeline I had to reach by 
dashing across an open field exposed to 
Saza marksmen. Kalai Jalot was about 500 
meters awa'j and Haqim fiddled about sight
ing in. He'd forgotten his binoculars and 
had to borrow my miniature mono. A cou
ple of local muj we'd borrowed for security 
had forgotten their AKs so they were sent 
back to fetch them. 

Meanwhile I was prone in the grass to the 
side-rear of the recoilless, safe from its vi
cious backblast but highly vulnerable to in
coming . It was the only place from where I 
could get a decent photograph of Sultan 
Mohammad the g unner, who was now 
dousing the grass down with water he'd 
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Mujahideen fire 76mm field gun against 
Saza militia posts of Koori Mali. 

scooped out of a creek with his Russian tank 
helmet. 

If I thought I had problems then Sultan 
was definitely in deep shit , as he was 
obliged to squat next to his gun until the 
barrage was over. I admired his courage. 
His trembling hands betrayed outward calm 
but he controlled his emotion with willpow
er, and faith. He was loaded , sighted and 
cleared to fire. 

' ' Bismillah-Rahman-Rahim'' (In the 
Name of God, the Beneficent, the Merci
ful), he whispered to himself. Then louder: 
"Allah-a-Akbar" (God is Great!) Crash! 
Sultan has disappeared in a cloud of dust but 
I know he is reloading for the second shot. 
Crash! The cottonwool earplugs I made are 
not up to the job. I roll over to the cover of 
the treeline. 

Crash! Shit, incoming mortar! False 
alarm - recoilless shockwave only. Crack
crack-crack' Incoming small arms. Crash! 
Final round and Sultan is dismantling the 
recoilless to a crescendo of AK and 
PK ... Slap' Slap! ... and (ah no) 
DShK? .. . ZKU? ... fire! 

The boys are up and sprinting in twos and 
and threes across the open field until it's just 

Muj loads 82mm recoilless rifle for 
shoulder-shoot against Saza militia post at 
Kalai Sangi. 

me and one of the locals left. Faizalahmad is 
not much more than a boy but he has plenty 
of common sense. Wait , he cautions . 
Crash! Crash! Two RPG rounds explode 
against the mud wall I had huddled behind 
yesterday. We sit tight. I notice his jugular 
thumping. Every time I prepare to make a 
break all hell lets loose. Trapped! A field 
mouse dashes out of its hole. I must go too. 
Faizalahmad shrugs. He's staying put. 

I break for it ... legs like lead ... no in
coming? ... whiplash-crash! Hell 's beckon
ing call erupts to my right. Black smoke -
RPG! - now hitting the deck 20 meters 
short of cover. I' m in the shit - literally 
cowshit- who cares! Same instant - I'm 
wide-eyed in fear as an irridescent chunk of 
flak hits the ground two meters behind me 
spinning like a top and spewing scarlet 
flame and white smoke. 

Fucking hell! What's that? Fuck the bul
lets; I'm up and moving and it seems like 
slow motion but I'm safely behind the wall. 
Crash! Crash! Crash! Three sam-sams slam 
home. Running again, an open doorway 
visible across a clearing. Encouraging 
hands signal me in . Crash! Crash! Crash' 
Sure, sure. I bite the dirt again. 

Survey the scene. Recoilless rifle aban
doned in front of me. Ha! This is a heavy 
number, Border, but you can't sit out here 
forever. Legs like jelly but pumped up with 
adrenaline, I hoof it through the door. Big 
grins all round. Safe! 

That night we ate heartily: rice , meat, 
potatoes and melon. "You eat like an 
Afghan now,'' approved Commander 
Ahmadi. That day there had been three re
coilless rifle attacks (total nine rounds 
fired), 20 rounds of 82mm mortar fired, and 
24 rounds each from two BM- I launchers 
around the clock. 

''The morale of the enemy is very low, ' ' 
asserted Ahmadi. At 2 I 00 hours several 
incoming I 20mm mortar bombs shook the 
foundations of our house. l reserved my 
judgment. 

With no morning program I split for the 
bazaar the next day at 0900 hours. At 0930 a 
T-54 tank shell made a direct hit on the main 
dirt track to the river. No one was hurt. I 
collected my washing from the laundry and 
headed for the hamam or public bath oppo
site the former Khad HQ where l removed 
several layers of grime, s luicing myself 
under deliciously hot water. 

In the afternoon Ahmadi led our squad for 
a recoilless attack against Kalai Sangi , stop
ping first at an isolated Hezb outpost to 
gather inte l. Sultan shoulde r-fired four 
rounds at the fortress some 800 meters off. 
Immediately after, the muj broke away , 
dashing through the trees , wild laughter 
breaking their tension. 

Naturally I got left behind and pinned 
clown under small arms fire . Never again, I 
vowed. It seemed to me that the trick was to 
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get clear before the enemy had gathered 
their wits and got a bearing on the attackers . 

The evening meal was the usual banquet 
of meat. Mirza Mohammad, a Marlon Bran
do lookalike who had had a traumatic arm 
wound repaired in Ri verside , Cal ifornia , 
ripped a mutton-bone out of a socket graphi
cally illustrating his description of another 
wounded muj he had seen . During the man
datory after dinner discussion of the day's 
events someone came out with: " War is 
good . '' I amended this by contributing: 
"War is not good , but sometimes neces
sary." Haqim shot back with: " Everywhere 
there are Russians war is necessary .'' 

Abdul Haqim was a hunter-killer, pure 
and natural, and the next day he was back in 
his element. At 0900 Ahmadi set out with 
one squad, while I went with Haqim and 
Sultan. We were going for Nagora Teppah 
again but this time we advanced beyond 
Parlewan Rusi's post and entered a small 
village following a narrow lane which led to 
an open field where Nagora Teppah startled 
me like a slap in the face. 

The monolithic building stood perhaps 80 
meters from us as we conferred in whispers . 
Sultan was creeping about like a thief in the 
night , psyching himse lf up for what 
amounted to a frontal assault. The backblast 
of his launcher was posing a problem when , 
scouting for a viable vantage point , I spotted 
Haqim and a couple of others creeping into a 
field with just the ir AKs and an RPG-7. 

The attack proceeded. Sultan's recoi lless 
thundered in the background as Haqim fired 
the first rocket propelled grenade. While his 
mates reloaded he blasted away with his 
AK-47. Then I saw an amazing thing- an 
incoming RPG round struck a sapling, cut it 
neatly in two without detonating , and 
surged on to erupt into black smoke and 
shrapnel several meters behind me. 

With our ammo expended (RPG-7: four , 
recoilless: two) we retreated back down the 
narrow lane under a berserk hail of bullets 
and took temporary co ver in an o ld 
woman's courtyard . She began berat ing us 
with such a fury we decided to risk the 
incoming and make a dash for it. I knew the 
drill - first out , first away. How wrong 
could you be? 

We were driven back inside by exploding 
RPG rounds and had to suffer the hag ' s 
wrath once more. Out of the frying pan into 
the fire. In fact, that' s where we were 
headed next. No sooner had we safely exfi l
trated that vi llage when we got diverted to 
another village where incoming mortar 
rounds had set a household's winter forage 
alight. We formed a bucket brigade to help 
extinguish the blaze. 

There was more to come yet. The tea was 
barely settled in our stomachs when a call 
came to rush to the relief of a mujahideen 
post. What irony . Twenty Saza militiamen 
from Kalai Sangi were cou nterattack ing the 
Hezb post we had visited yesterday prior to 
our attack on Kalai Sangi. Hezb had lost one 
KIA and one wounded. We left at 11 25 
hours to group up with Hezb mujahideen of 
Dr. Sarwar and Eshoni Merza (the brother of 
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Muj celebrates victory over DRA in ex-DRA 
garrison. 

Said Jamal, Hezb commander of Taloqan). 
Various units were scouting the country

side for Saza and the rest of us were resting 
up in the post. 

1306 hours - I check the veranda for 
photo opportunities and return inside when 
there are none. Crash! Four muj stagger 
through the open door dripping blood . One 
collapses on the floor. 

Mi litia mortar round. We hug the walls. A 
14 year old in gumboots with a thigh wound 
is whimpering and curtly ordered to shut up. 
Crash! Second round on the other side of the 
house and dirt and debris spray in through 
the open window on the shockwave. 

The wounded were hauled off for treat
ment elsewhere. Not more than 30 minutes 
later the muj had forgotten the incident and 
were carelessly lounging around on the 
veranda outs ide again . Downstairs carrot
gam ished rice was dished out for the hungry 
as muj came and went in confusion. 

1515 hours: a squad of Sana'ullah's men 
appeared looking tense like the others. 
Radios squeaked, orders were shouted , 
tempers frayed, chaos re igned. Crash! 
Crash! Mortars! Crash! Crash! Crash! Sam
sams ! Incoming was everywhere and Saza 
could have been anywhere. For an outfit 
with alleged low morale Saza were putting 

up a good show of resistance. 
Resistance he ll ! Now they were coun

terattack ing! A_ga in ! A recoilless crew 
charged out dripping spare rounds fo l
lowed by a 7 .62mm PK GPMG gunner 
and ass istant lugg ing ammo cani sters. l 
sat tight and left them to th rash it out. 

1545 hours: The muj might have been 
under mounting pressure but so was I. I 
completed one of the most difficult feats in 
the field - taking a crap under fire. 1630: 
Haqim is on the radio asking where I am. Sit 
tight , he orders. No sweat. 

By 1700 the attack was beaten back and 
now the muj were dispersed all over with 
teams blasting available targets. BM-1 arty 
was still active as a radioman and I, the last 
of Ahmadi's men at the Hezb post, slipped 
away under cover of a glorious sunset. As 
the twilight turned to dusk , tracer fi re 
ricocheted off the maidan we marched 
across, punctuating our departure. 

I gestured a defiant finger in return - a 
fitting mock salute - and turned my back 
on Koori Mali. I wasn't returning. Winter 
snows had now blocked the Hindu Kush 
passes that lead to Pakistan - I would have 
to trek the long way out, south of Kabul. 

POST SCRIPT: One month after my de
parture from Taloqan, on Christmas Day 
1988, as I was being arrested on the Afghan
Pakistan border, Bagh-i-Zaqira fell to Mas
soud's forces following the defeat of Koori 
Mali.~ 
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SOF ADVENTURE 

"Old Bill," a mountain man trader, makes canvas tepees, pyramids, and wall tents for 
sale at rendezvous. A former bank manager in charge of eight branch establishments, he 
now goes to 30 rendezvous a year and sometimes "makes as much as he did banking." 
He's wearing a traditional mountain man calico shirt with red fox fur hat. 

BUCKSKINS 
AND LEAD 

Modern Mountain Men 
Survive 20th Century 

by Morgan Tanner 
Photos by David Bjorkman 
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"Lone Elk," a three-time champion of the 
Colorado State Muzzle Loading Association 
shoot, fires his custom-made flintlock rifle. 

I N the rougher, simpler days of the early 
1800s the mountain man traveled the un

charted territory of the West, trapping bea
ver and . selling their pelts. He owed his 
loyalty to no man , he lived by his own law, 
and he stayed alive in the harsh environs of 
the virgin Rockies by his skill and his wits . 
He killed what he ate, and he ate what he 
killed. 

MOUNTAIN MAN 
MORGAN 

A veteran correspondent for National 
News Service, Morgan Tanner regul arly 
covers the war zones of Central America 
fo r SOF, and more recently did two 
articles on the gang/crack connection 
threatening our cities (see "Crack in 
America" and "Crack in the Heart
land ," June and July '89) , before 
returning to Guatemala (see " Death in 
High Places," September '89). ln this 
article Tanner travels backward in time 
to explore a curious revival of the world 
of the ultimate - and perhaps orig
inal-surviva li st, the American moun
tain man. 
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" No shades," says a dog soldier posted 
at the road leading to the National Western 
Rendezvous. 

A hand-lettered sign tacked to a board 
says " Members-Only, Pre-1840 Dress Re
quired,'' and the dog soldier at the entrance 
keeps watch for anything that doesn't be
long in the era of the historical mountain 
man. No zippers , no Levis, no visible pock
ets in trousers , no cowboy boots or hats, no 
smokes that aren ' t hand-rolled, and no 
space-age plastic. Our sunglasses come off. 

"Camp's that way," he says, pointing up 
a dusty scar of a road flanked by pines. 
" 'Bout a mile." 

It is at rendezvous like the National West
ern that modem buckskinners live the life of 
their hero: the mountain man. 

" He was the ultimate survivalist," says 
trader and leathersmith Mike Gull. 

But once a year, he enjoyed civilization 
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for a few days at rendezvous. It was there 
that he traded his "hairy little bank notes," 
for supplies he couldn't live without: lead 
and black powder for his muzzle loader, 
knives for skinning beaver and deer, salt, 
blankets, trade beads for the Indians he met 
up with . He saw old friends and enemies, 
and he made up for a lack of company with 
whiskey , women, and shooting matches be
fore he returned to the wilderness. 

At the National Western, held annually in 
the Rocky Mountains, rendezvousers wear 
leather buckskins and sleep in tepees. They 
cook on open fires and wash in mountain 

An example of the earlier flintlock rifle and 
the later-developed percussion cap rifle. 
Both were loaded from a powder horn, at 
the muzzle. The flintlock also had to be 
primed with powder at the breech. 

streams. They visit with friends from prior 
rendezvous and shoot bl ack powder 
weapons. And while they leave their vehi
cles at the gate, 95 percent of them carry a 
muzzle loader into camp. 

" A true rendezvouser, he ' II see a straight 
tree and think, 'Tepee pole,' " says Steell 
Fuller of Retsof, New York. " He' ll see 
road kill and think, 'Is it too messed up?' 
Can I save the skin?' " 

"Old" Bill Henderson, a tepee-maker 
from Circleville, Utah , voices a sentiment 
held by many buckskinners. ' 'Twenty years 
from now ," he says, "we all may be using 
the skills we learn here." 

Oak Smith, one of two booshways, or 
leaders , of the 1989 National Western, 
takes us toward his tepee, one of several 
snugged up into a stand of aspen. The Wy
man Elk Ranch in Colorado's northern 
Rockies, site of this year's event, is nearly 
as primitive as when mountain men trapped 
beaver in its lakes in the 1830s . Elk graze its 
meadows, and bear grub in its stands of pine 
and fir. Even in summer, snow crowns the 
ridges of its northern slopes . 

Now, with rendezvous, its valleys hold 
more than 500 tepees, as tall and splendid 
as white trees. Men in beaded-and-fringed 
leathers walk the foot-trails of camp car
rying long rifles. The boom of black pow
der shooting thunders through the air. Six
hole hooters - three for bucks , three for 
squaws - stand in strateg ic places 
throughout the camp. 
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"For 10 days, we're a city," says George 
Jackson, from near Roosevelt, Utah, co
booshway of the event. "Wood, water and 
waste, that's what we live by." 

At his tepee, Oak stoops to agitate a mass 
of clothes stewing in a bucket of gray water. 

"My laundry," he explains. 
A knife maker who lives on the Navajo 

Nation , Oak wears round , old-fashioned 
eyeglasses, and hi s hair long. A red 
breechcloth threads between his legs and 
loops front and back over his belt, 
revealing a good bit of cheek . 

"You get over the slight indecency of 
having your bum show, and then it gets 
sunburned and chapped," he says of the 
breechcloth. 

He has even worn it to town, he says, 
without incident. "When you see a guy 
armed to the teeth and meaner than a skunk, 
would you go up and say, 'Your mother 
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Booshways for the NMLRA 1989 National 
Western Rendezvous were Oak Smith (left) 
and George Jackson (center). Here they 
take time out to admire a rifle while sitting 
in George Jackson's lodge, talking to 
Jochen "Flint" Lahmann, booshway of the 
large Indian Council Rendezvous near 
Cologne, West Germany. 

dresses you funny?' No, most people just let 
it lay." 

He motions us into his 18-foot lodge. We 
step around a firepit near the opening, cross
ing old-patterned carpets that cover the 
ground, and sit on a blanketed seat. Every
thing has been placed on the perimeter, 
making the interior surprising! y spacious. A 
rich brown buffalo hide covers a double bed 
roll, and an old steamer trunk holds a ward
robe of buckskins and calico shirts. Two 

A mountain man named "Possum" sits with 
his trusty rifle while the food, in this case 
coffee, Buffalo tongue and ribs, cooks over 
the open fire in authentic hand-wrought 
iron cooking utensils. Holding his trusty 
knife, Possum keeps an eye out for "rib 
rustlers." 

custom-made muzzle loaders hang from the 
lodge poles, as do a candle chandelier and 
several "lodge boxes," or leather storage 
bags . Oak lifts the lid on a pine box and 
pulls some cold beers from its styrofoam
lined innards. 

"What I need is a booshway's boilermak
er," George says, flopping on the buffalo. 
" An ounce of beer in a water glass topped 
off with George Dickels." 

But he accepts a Coors and takes off his 
hat- a low-crowned, taupe-colored beaver 
hat he had specially made. The talk turns to 
how the men got interested in rendezvous. 

"For me, it was wanting to recreate the 
feeling of independence and sel f
sufficiency," says Oak. "Of being able to 
make your own things." 

He points to a buttery-yellow leather 
pouch hanging from a lodge pole. 

"George not only made that bag," he 
says, "he shot the deer, skinned it, tanned 
the hide, and then beaded it up. That's the 
kind of self-sufficiency we 're talking about. 
You feel that leather there; it's real nice and 
soft, just like felt . '' 

Each fall, George guides elk hunters at 
the Wyman Ranch, and he arranged for the 
National Western to be held there. He tans 
some 55 hides a year and wears strands of 
elk teeth around his neck. 

"Of course, you can't be totally indepen
dent because you've got to have powder, 
lead, gun flints and knives," George adds. 
"But, once a friend and me lived out all 
year. We killed deer, took the sinews out of 
'em, and sewed our own moccasins and all 
our clothes. We did it to prove to ourselves 
that it could still be done. 

"But living on deer meat and coffee gets 
pretty old," he adds. "Pretty old." 
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While the hardships of the wi lderness 
probably wore thin on mounta in men Jim 
Bridger and Jedediah Smith , it was the 
economy, not the climate, that killed their 
zeal fo r beaver. The period of rendezvous 
was brief, from 1825 to 1840. Then in 1840 , 
European men demanded silk fo r the ir top 
hats, and the bottom dropped out of the fur 
trade. Left without a job, mountain men 
established trading posts, settled clown on 
fa rms and ranches in the Rockies, or looked 
to gold min ing fo r the ir fo rtunes. Some, like 
Kit Carson, became guides for the wagon 
trai ns heading west. 

When the notion of rendezvous resur
faced in the earl y 1970s, the Nation al 
Muzz le Loadin g Rifle Assoc iation 
(NM LRA) had a lready been holding black 
powder shoots in Friendship, Indiana, since 
1940, and added rendezvous to its activities . 
It now sponsors e ight regional rendezvous a 
year, including the NMLRA National West
ern. There are an estimated 1,500 ren
dezvous throughout the country, with some 
250 ,000 partic ipants. 

" Modern rendezvous has grown to the 
point where it is a national rural pastime, " 
says Dr. Patrick McCarthy , a Colorado pro
fessor researching the phenomenon of ren
dezvous . " It probably rivals the rodeo in 
popularity. " 

While some rendezvous are re-enactments 
of historical events , the National Western 
allows for a wide variety of individuality in 
clothing and equipment. Bob Lienemann , 
an American Mountain Man member, sug
gests that rendezvousers develop a persona 
as a guideline fo r putting together an outfit. 

'' Decide who you are , who you work for, 
who 's supplying you , your region. " he 
says . " Then , you know how to dress and 
your accessories." 

Mike Brooks, of Fulton, Ind iana, dresses 

NATIONAL MUZZLE 
LOADING RIFLE 

ASSOCIATION 

"The only existing organi zation pri
marily involved in rendezvous. Founded 
in 1933. and ba eel on the right of 
individuals to carry arms, NMLRA is 
one of the largest groups in the country 
fighting gun control. but that means 
primitive guns, the guns of history, black 
powder. Al 26 ,000 active members, 
we' re one of the fastest growing interest 
groups in the country," says NMLRA 
director John Arrasmith. 

Eight NMLRA-sanctioned rendez
vous include the Northwester, Southeas
ter , Old Northwest, Eastern , Southwest
ern, Western , Midwestern and High 
Plains . NMLRA sponsors two national 
shoots each year with primitive 
weapons . 

NMLRA , Dept. SOF 
P.O. Box 67 
Friendship, TN 47021 
Tel. (81 2) 667-5131 
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SPEAKING FORKED 
TONGUE 

Booshway - elected leader of the ren
dezvous 
Secundo-second in command after the 
booshway 
Boogie fire - party-time around a 
campfire 
Camp dog- never lights a fire, but eats 
like hell 
Dog Soldier - camp cop 
Blanket trader - makes enough money 
to keep going 
Do-dah - okay , or hu ' -rah 
Hooter - latrine 
Buckskinner - modem term for the 
1790-1840 fur traders and free trappers 
Rond-e-voo - easie r than rendezvous 
Pleu - beaver pelt 
Plunder - the goods mountain men 
make or buy 
Counting coup - touching an enemy in 
battle , not killing him 
Nabob - same same, cool guys 
Fat cow - good times, shining times 
Poor bull - lean times, hard doings 
Pork eaters - outsiders or city folks 
Lodge - tepee (it is not called a tent) 
Wah - a general-purpose exclamation 
" Don ' t know which way his stick 
floats" - from trappers, meaning not 
knowing how a man's thinking 
Flash in the pan - powder in the pan of a 
flintlock burning without igniting the 
powder in the breech 

STATE MUZZLE 
LOADING 

ASSOCIATIONS 
If your state has a muzzle loading rifle 

association, the NMLRA will give you a 
number for contact. Tel. (812) 667-
5131. 
LOCAL CLUBS 

There are hundreds of local clubs for 
muzzle loading enthusiasts. Call your 
state association , or ask at gun stores or 
trading posts in your area. 

AMERICAN MOUNTAIN 
MAN 

" In 1968, AMM started as a survival 
organization until the founders changed 
the focus to historical and educational. 
There are 620 members , and mem
bership is through invitation only by two 
active members. Our annual National 
Rendezvous is held in· the Rockies and is 
members only . Nothing is allowed in 
that didn ' t exist pre-1840 in the Rocky 
Mountains," says the Chief Clerk . 

AMM, Dept. SOF 
708 Rachel Dr. 
Goodlettsville, TN 37027 

as a soldier in the French-Indian War of 
1754-63 , an outfit rarely seen at western 
rendezvous. His jacket is a canvas hunting 
frock , and he wears a slouch " rifleman 's" 
hat, a Huron Indian bag, a 1754 French 
sword and bayonette scabbard , canvas 
French Fly knee britches and Sac/Fox Indi
an leggings, handmade buckle shoes , a 
haversack , and a greatcoat of linen . His 
flintlock rifle , which he made himself, is an 
early Engle trade gun from I 760, smooth 
bore , 28 gauge (.55 caliber). His camp is a 
canvas wedge (tent) of the time. 

More common to rendezvous are south
western fur trappers influenced by the Span
iards who owned the territory south of the 
Arkansas River. These mountain men wear 
wide-brimmed , sombrero-type hats , cotton 
shirts , vests, tight canvas trousers with a 
leather seat and high , black boots. Tim 
Pray , booshway of the National Western in 
1985 , has two complete camps: that of a 
southwestern fur trader in the style of Santa 
Ana , and also an Indian lodge. 

''Some rendezvousers have been through 
all phases ," says John Arrasmith, a veteran 
of 400 rendezvous and Chief Dog Soldier at 
the National Western. " They ' ve had lodges 
and wall tents. They've done mountain 
man , Indian and southwestern . Then others 
of us have always focused on one area. For 
me it ' s been Indian because that' s 50 per
cent of my heritage. 

Like Arrasmith, many men are discover
ing or claiming their Indian heritage, and 
making beaded and fringed buckskins . The 
historical mountain man wore calico shirts 
of pure cotton when he had them, and can
vas pants until they wore out. From the 
Indians , he learned that buckskin trousers or 
a breech cloth and leggings stood up in the 
brush . Moccasins replaced his worn-out 
boots . He wore a floppy felt hat against the 
sun and rain , and a blanket coat called a 
capote. If he was accepted by a tribe , he 
often took an Indian wife -- and gained a 
tepee. 

11 
II 

" Mountain men wore anything they 

NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF 
BUCKSKINNERS 

" While the NMLRA is primarily for 
shooters, NAB was created for the buck
s ki nner, as a counterbalance to the 
NMLRA. The goal is to maintain and 
honor the traditional camps and histori
cal attitudes. The camp and people come 
first, traders second and shooting/sport
ing events third . If you have a good 
camp, you ' ve got good traders , and 
you've got good shooters," says Bar
bara Pray, co-founder of NAB with her 
husband Tim. NAB's first rendezvous 
will be in 1990 in Colorado. 

NAB, Dept. SOF 
1981 E. 94th Ave. 
Thornton, CO 80229 
Tel. (303) 287-2443 
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ABOVE: The outfit of a soldier in the 
French-Indian War of 1754-63 isn't often 
seen at a Western Rendezvous. Here the 
par ticipant is wearing a canvas hunting 
frock, a slouch " rifleman's" hat, a Huron 
Indian bag, a 1754 French sword and 
bayonette scabbard, canvas French-lly knee 
britches and a linen great coat. His 
self-made llintlock is an early Engle trade 
gun from 1760, smooth bore, 28 gauge (.55 
caliber). 

could get ," concludes Jack Cardine! , a 
French-Canadian Shoshone Indian who 
makes knives and shields. " They were 
practical people." 

Even the trapper's trusty muzzle loader 
differed from its Eastern counterpart for 
reasons of practicality . During the years of 
the fur trade, rifles were either flintlock or 
percussion. The original flintlocks appeared 
in the 1630s, when gunmakers perfected the 
mechanism, and even after the percussion 
cap simplified ignition in the early 1800s, 
the smooth-bore flintlocks were favored by 
many mountain men. 

But to suit the rugged environment of the 
West, guns were made with a thicker, 
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stronger stock and barrel than the small
bore long rifles of the East. The over 60-
inch long guns of the Pennsylvania rifle
makers evolved into the 53-inch full-stock 
flintlock Hawken or the 49-inch, half-stock 
Hawken . And to drop heavy game, the cali
ber became .52 or even .53, depending on 
the riflemaker. 

Today, an estimated 75 percent of the 
buckskinners at rendezvous compete in 
black powder matches. On the range, the 
sounds made by a muzzle loader are as 
unmistakable as its odor. First, there's the 
muffled whoosh of air as you force the ram
rod down the barrel to seat the patch and 
lead ball. Then comes the silent concentra-

LEFT AND BELOW: A husband and wife 
from New York wear handmade buckskins 
with authentic Crow Indian bead work, 
some of the best anywhere, according to 
experts; note detail of beaded belt and 
knife sheath. 

tion while you pour powder in the priming 
pan, or fit a percussion cap to the nipple. 
There's the gun's fiery blast, and the satis
fying clink of lead hitting a metal target. 
Finally, there's the acrid cloud of sulfurous 
blue smoke wafting into your nostrils , mak
ing you want to shoot again. Only you have 
to clean the barrel first. 

' 'The smell of the black powder gets in 
your blood," says Ray Ezinga, president of 
the Colorado State Muzzle Loading Asso
ciation. " One guy I tried to warn, within 
two weeks after he got a black powder rifle, 
he bought a tepee and buckskins and sold all 
his modem guns ." 

At the National Western, shooters com-
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pete in the block fort, "silhouette" and 
squirrel matches . Unlike black powder 
matches at state shoots and the NMLRA 
shoot at Friendship, they are required to 
wear pre-1840 dress. For prizes, Oak Smith 
and George Jackson got $2,375 in 
Eisenhower silver dollars in Las Vegas. 

"I always liked camping and I always 
liked shooting black powder,'' says George 
Stow of Elkmond, Indiana. "Then I found 
out you can do both at rendezvous." 

Some mountain man matches test a varie
ty of survival skills . Wearing their pre-
1840s clothing, competitors must throw a 
tomahawk and make it stick, shoot at a 
Hawken gong at 130 paces, and shoot at an 
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LEFT: Black powder shooting is an 
integral part of rendezvous with 
participants competing in various contests. 
This is the block fort competition for a !wo
man team. One keeps the walls clear of 
ladders and invaders, while also lowering 
the door to enable his partner to shoot at 
various-metal targets hidden in the field. 

axe blade to split the ball in two and break 
two clay pigeons. They have to set a snare 
with sticks and rocks , and start a fire using 
flint and steel. They shoot at spoons swing
ing in the wind and at the form of a prairie 
dog at 50 paces -- all within 30 minutes. 

Their "speedloader" is a block of wood 
drilled with six holes and fitted with pre
patched lead balls. Their powder horns are 
full . 

Sometimes they' re even required to make 
their own rifle balls from galena, a widely 
occuring lead sulfide ore which was com
monly used by pioneers for bullet making as 
it would direct-smelt over a hot fire to pro
duce molten lead. Old-time gunmakers 

LEFT: Pistols, in all sizes, both flintlock 
and percussion, are available for the 
properly outfitted buckskinner. 

BELOW: Trade goods called plunder are 
available in abundance at rendezvous. 
Knives were essential to the trapper, and 
many modern mountain men make their 
own distinctive ones. In this case, handle 
scales are from the jawbone of a bear. 

ABOVE: Rendezvousers dressed as 
"Comancheros," whom they describe as 
pre-1840 Spanish, southwestern fur trappers 
and "bandits." They wear sombreros, 
cotton shirts, vests, tight canvas trousers 
with a leather seat and high, black boots as 
they fire their I 836 Patterson revolvers 
during rendezvous. They say this 
nontraditional .36 caliber pistol was one of 
the first percussion revolvers. 

ABOVE: Fur hats made from fox, 
wolverine, raccoon, and other exotics are 
available for purchase or trade, but skunk 
hats never seem to lose their odor when 
wet. 

BELOW: Mountain-man faces scrimshawed 
on walking sticks, although possibly not 
authentic pre-1840, are an example of a 
secondary market developed for rendezvous. 
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usually provided a bullet mold with each 
gun for casting the right size balls . 

Rendezvousers also compete in (toma)
hawk and knife-throwing matches, and 
primitive archery with sinew-backed bows. 
Buckskinners often carried bows for hunt
ing, getting off four or five shots with a bow 
and only one with a rifle. 

It's at these matches that shooters gain a 
repuwtion, and sometimes a name . One 
man put a dry ball down his muzzle loader 
- twice. That means , twice during a timed 
match he got excited and forgot to put pow
der down the barrel before the patch and 
ball. 

" He 'll always be known as Two Ba ih. " 
says Steell Fuller. 

Like the rendezvous of old, a big part of 
modem get-togethers is buying and selling. 
The bigger rendezvous may have 400 trad
ers , some professional suppliers, and 
" blanket traders" who made trade goods to 
finance their own buckskinning. 

" People say you can come in one end of 
rendezvous stark naked and go out the other 
end completely outfitted,'' says Van 
Bethancourt , a criminal lawyer from Mesa, 
Arizona. 

On trader's row at the National Western, 
you can buy complete sets of deer or elk
hide buckskins, pre-1840 style saddles, 

SMOKEPOLES OF THE 
MOUNTAIN MAN 

Conversation at black powder shoots 
usually centers on the glories of having a 
good gun. 

But whether the rifle is f.lintlock or 
percussion, the style Hawken 0r not, the 
patch lubricated with spit or moose milk, 
it ' s training that wins in the stiff com
petition, according to Fred Newc0mb, 
three-time winner of the ·Colorado State 
Muzzle Loading Association (CSMLA) 
competition. 

"Ninety-nine percent of the time, it's 
the man behind the gun that makes the 
difference," he says. 

In 1987, Lone Elk, as Newcomb is 
called, used a custom-made' in-line ac
tion percussion muzzle loader at the 
CSMLA match. It weighed a few ounces 
shy of 14 pounds, heavy for off-hand 
shooting. 'fhe caliber was .$0. It was 
built w.ith an. et:ratic pistol-grip, Redfield 
Olympic tlront sight and Mer.it disk rear 
sight. 

The match features two 25-yard 
targets, two 50-yard, and three 100-
yard . One 50-yard and one 100-yard 
must be shot off the cross-stick, and the 
rest are don~ off-hand. A pertect score is 
350. In 1987, Lone Elk shot 342, 
CSMLA' s highest score ever . 

The following year, the CSMLA 
board disallowed Lone Elk's rifle at 
the state championship shop,t , making 
it a rule tha t only "traditi0naf' off
hand hunting rifles could be used in 
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leather for do-it-yourself clothing, mocca
sins, elk and buffalo hides, tepees, Venetian 
trade beads , hand-made Hawkins, daggers 
and skinning knives with handles of wood, 
antler or the jawbone of a bear. Hats made 
of fox perch atop wooden poles outside one 
trader's tent like trophy heads on lances, 
their paws blowing in the breeze, their red 
eyes staring into the sun. 

Like most professional tradeis , "Old 
Bill " Henderson hits 30 or more rendez
vous a year with his canvas tepees, wall 
tents, and pyramids . A former bank execu
tive, he made his first lodge as a hobby , then 
traded his three-piece suit for buckskins, a 
pair of moose-hide moccasins etched with 
three claymore swords, and a wolverine hat. 

''Sometimes I make as much here as I did 
banking," he says . 

While some rendezvousers drop a fortune 
on the ir plunder, it's a matter of choice. A 
custom-built rifle can cost $400or$3,000. A 
tepee 21 feet in diameter costs $700, but a 
lean-to can be made out of a$15 tarp. A single 
blue Chevron trade bead from the 1600s 
might cost $400 , and a rare red one well over 
$3,000. A simple set of buckskins- leather 
shirt, leggings, and pants - can cost $600, 
or $1 ,500 with bead or quill work. Jerry 
Henry of Holley, New York , turned down 
$750 for a beaded belt he made. 

the match . 
So in 1988, Lone Elk entered the com

petition with gun that conformed to 
National Muzzle Loading Rifle Associa
tion (NMLRA) rules . His tFaditienal off
hand hunting rifle was a right-hand, per
cussion, half-stock, Hawken-style, .54 
caliber. It weighed 8.5 pounds. He won 
the match with a score of 339, and be
came the firs t two-time winner of the 
CSMLA shoot. 

' 'Lene Elk's the man to beat,'' snoot
ers told each other at the match. 

But good shooting is neither an acci
dent nor luck, says !.,one Elk, who is 50 
and has been competing since 1983. In 
preparation for.a match, he spends three 
hours at a time anhe range, throwing a 
lot of lead toward a paper taFget and 
learning from his misses. He also spends 
two months in good, solid weight lifting, 
doing single-ann cuds with 35-pound 
dumbells, 50 reps each. 

" You've g©t to key yourself up to 
win," he says. "Before the state shoot 
this year, I believed I c0uld win . I had 
practiced so much, that I was one with 
my gun." 

In July 1989, he took \i left~haml 
.fHntlock to the match. It was a fu ll
stock , early-style HawR:en weighfog a 
tad over 9 pounds. Although the gun's 
main spring broke, his score was still 
333 . It was the highest of the match, 
making him a three-time winner. 

''They jokingly saicl that next year I' II 
have to use a firelock,'' he says. 

"Me, I go cheap," Jack Cardine! says of 
his breechcloth. "Maybe $1.89 ." 

"That's the thing about rendezvous," 
says Slowhand, a riflemaker from Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, so named after a rattlesnake bit 
him at rendezvous three years ago and he 
lost some use of his left hand. "You can 
make anything you want." 

Modern rendezvous, for the few days 
they exist , have all the security, medical and 
sanitary needs of a small city . Booshways (a 
corruption of the French word bourgeois) 
are elected by the NMLRA membership on 
the merits of a site they propose. Segundos , 
Spanish for second, act as vice-mayors , and 
the chief dog soldier is the city police chief. 
He oversees a cadre of paramedics and dep
uties, and has the authority to call for law 
enforcement or emergency medical help . 

"As much as we like to do pre-1840, it' s 
still 1989 and you 're never totally away 
from it, " Arrasmith says. "When a situa
tion gets beyond what we can handle, the 
real world steps in. But there's never been a 
serious civil disturbance." 

Rendezvousers have their own code of 
ethics. According to tepee etiquette, sticks 
placed over the opening means that the 
lodge is locked. Maybe because of the sim
ple fact that tents can' t really be secured 
despite the valuables they hold , people 

But Lone !Elk has decided to let some
one else have the state shoot. lie has a 
"deep desire" to go on to the NMLRA 
nati9nals, he says, held twice a year in 
Friendship, Indiana. 

At a state match, shoote£s discuss 
such things as the weight of the load 
they're shooting, and the merits of patch 
thicknesses. Buckskinne~s are limited. to 
using pre-1840 accessories, and there
fore use spit on their patches. But state 
competitor:s douse their patches witll 
moose milk - a fommla of oil, wateF 
and peroxide. They spare the old-time 
hickoey ramrod in favor of one made of . 
fiberglass. They time themselves with 
elettr<;>nic clocks. ' 

"What the mountain man did for self
preservati0n, we've turned into a sci
ence," says Lone Elk. 

Ray Ezinga, president of CSMLA 
puts it another way: ''Guns are like 
wome11, 0noe y0u filnd out what they 
like, they're fine. But until you do, they 
can be a total bitch. " 

These differences aside, the black 
powder shooters of today are reacly to 
become the militia of tomor.row, sh0ulcl 
the need arise. 

' '¥ou have t0 thin!E a@'but it, but these 
skills would be useful in case of a war,' ' 
says Ray Ezinga. "In training men for 
Vietnam, they found that a lot of boys 
had never fired a gun. With the cities and 
the limited space, most dads don't go out 
with their kids and teach them tp shoot 
anymore. ft's a shame." 
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mind their business and don ' t touch gear 
that isn ' t theirs. 

" You can walk off and leave anything 
out-even guns," says Steel! Fuller. "No
body ever touches it. " 

" You can' t begin to tolerate a thief," 
adds Oak Smith. "It's the worst offense 
next to murder. " 

Akin to theft and mayhem, in some peo
ple's opinion, is a flagrant disregard of the 
dress code. According to the law of the 
camp, while Arrasmith and his deputies 
police for obvious signs of the I 980s, 
what's inside a lodge, so long as it' s not 
visible, is considered a person' s own busi
ness. Rendezvousers learn the art of 
camouflage, covering Coleman coolers and 
plastic water jugs with animal hides. 

" We police authenticity," says Arra
smith. "Trade goods; if someone's selling 
something from 1850, we try to get them to 
put it away. Dress; we like for everyone to 
make a concerted effort to dress in pre-1840 
in every respect." 

But according to some hardliners, it's the 
popularity of rendezvous that is diluting its 
authenticity. Instead of it being a rowdy 
celebration of the primitive life, it is becom
ing a family vacation destination. For some 
people, coming to rendezvous adds the 
dimension of Halloween to camping. 

According to Patrick McCarthy, the his
torical rendezvous was a "wild and drunken 
debauch." Now it is centered around two 
activities: training and shooting. 

" Both are family-oriented situations," 
he adds. 

" They trade their levis for leathers, their 
camper for a tepee," agrees Mike Guli of 
Rolling Thunder Ranch in Colorado. 

The effect is that big, sanctioned rendez
vous of the NMLRA may have lost their 
appeal for people who remember the inti
mate rendezvous of the 1970s. 

" It used to be you'd go to rendezvous, 
and it was kinda like the old time do in 's," 
says George Jackson. ''There wasn't a lot of 
women. Dam few kids." 

" Women weren ' t even allowed." cor
rects Oak Smith. 

''You'd drink whiskey and you'd hu' -rah 
and you'd shoot anytime you wanted," 
adds George. "There'd be knifefights. 
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There'd be fistfights, but we didn't seem to 
mind. Now, the least little incident, you 
have to throw those folks out. Me and my 
old-time friends wouldn't even be able to 
get into this rendezvous. " 

During the National Western , Oak and 
George spent all one night dealing with men 
threatening to shoot each other. One of-them 
was finally outlawed, causing hard feelings 
among his friends. 

"Rendezvousers are tight," says Steel! 
Fuller. " If you mess with one of them, you 
get them all." 

Oak Smith readily agrees. 
"Death threats are a little hard to take," 

he says. "How many have we had?" 
" Five," George replies, drawing a .44 

revolver out from under his bedroll. "You 
don 't sleep with this under your pillow for 
no reason. " 

While people point to the normally 
friendly atmosphere at rendezvous - stran
gers in buckskins saying "Howdy" on the 
footpath - there exists the obvious differ
ences found in any group of 3,000 people. 
The result is that a large camp like the 
National Western consists of "neighbor
hoods," just as in a city. Families tend to 
cluster their tepees, drawn together by com
panionable children. Howlers band together 
for the sake of being able to find their lodges 
after a hard night around the boogie fire. 

Continued on page 68 

ABOVE: Flintlocks and percussion guns 
overlapped in the time frame of the 
historical mountain man, and both are used 
by buckskinners. 

BELOW: A small bore mountain gun 
overlooks lodges at the NMLRA 1989 
Western National. Note the various types of 
lodges, the canvas tepees, pyramids and 
wall tents. 

BELOW: Evening meal around the 
campfire is a time for rendezvousers to 
share food and tall tales. Here participants 
sample elk meat, venison and musk ox shot 
in Alaska with a black powder rifle. No one 
goes hungry, but in true muntain man 
etiquette, you must bring your own plate. 
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SOI~ MEKONG DEL TA 

ECHOES OF 
HONOR 

Of Tragedy, Treachery and 
a Pointman's Valor 

Dignity does not consist of' possessing hon
ors, but of deserving them . - Aristotle 

THE PLA IN OF REEDS , VI ETNAM 
AUGUST 1969 

I T was the always- fl ooded, swamp-like 
reg ion of the Mekong Delta, uninhabited 

and remote fo r thousands of years. Even the 
ancient Vietnamese knew that the seeming
ly endless fl ood pl ains could not support 
village li fe, let alone serve as reasonable 
farmland with its scattered head-high reeds, 
pockets of scrub brush, miles of twisted and 
tangled waterways , and piagues of poison
ous snakes and other dangers that lurked in 
its wet, murky shadows. 

And yet, it was precisely for these reasons 
that the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese 
Anny used it as a major infiltration route to the 
South . The reeds could eas ily hide their sam
pans and soldiers, and the American and 
Allied Forces and their war hardware and 
equipment had difficulty operating in the re
gion. So when the random helicopter gunship 
patrol spotted the large enemy unit in the open 
it was a " lucky" fi nd , a chance encounter for 
the helicopter patrol and a costly mistake for 
the enemy. In the hasty battle that followed the 
Cobra gunships flew nm after run on the out
gunned and outmaneuvered North Viet
namese Army unit. There was little to hide 
behind. While the reeds and scrub brush made 
great camouflage and concealment, it made 
lousy cover. 

In the wake of the sudden battle a platoon 
of NV A soldiers lay wounded and dying. In 
Tan An a small quick-reaction force from 
Company E Rangers from the 3rd Brigade, 
9th In fa nt ry Division were hurriedl y assem
bled and sent in by helicopter to deal wi th 
the ground situation. Six enlisted Rangers 
and one Prov isional Reconnaissance Unit 
(PRU) pointman were heliported into the 
area and upon touchdown the kill zone was 
unusually quiet - but the quiet was only 
momentary as division gunships sprayed the 
kill zone in front of them, knocking out the 
few pockets of resistance . 
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" There were NV A bodies everywhere" 
said Mike Kentes, a team leader with Echo 
Company and one of the seven volunteers 
fo r the mission. " So we moved slowly and 
carefully among them, scouring the area for 
the survi vors we knew were there." In the 
waist-high reeds it was a matter of flushing 
them out. 

Corporal Mike Kentes, the fiesty Echo 
Company LRP team leader who took up PRU 
Kiet 's cause. Photo: courtesy Mike Kentcs 

Fortunately, the momentum was with the 
Rangers and their PRU pointman. " Our 
PRU was a Nung Chinese named Kiet. Dis
trusted by both the North and South Viet
namese because of hi s heritage he had 
offered his loyalty to us, prov ing himself as 
a LRP/Ranger time and again . True to fo rm , 
when this mission came up , he volunteered 
and then took the point position like he 
usuall y did ," added Kentes. Pu shing 
through the bog and tangle of reeds , the 
small Ranger fo rce came across the primary 
kill zone, where the main force of enemy 
soldiers had been caught by the gunships. 
Bodies and equipment were scattered every-

where, but there was something more -
something that Kiet brought to the attention 
of the Rangers . 

" Kiet could see that they weren' t your 
average NV A soldiers and said as much," 
added Thomas Dineen, Jr ., another 75th 
Ranger from Echo Company who took part 
in the mission. " On closer exami nat ion we 
could see they were older, larger and better
dressed soldiers than anything we 'd come 
ac ross previ ously . Their weapons and 
equipment were better than what the VC in 
the area were using. I mean these guys had 
thick arms and chests and looked like 
weightlifters!" 

Dineen and the others wondered about 
the dark color of their uni forms as well, and 
carefully they continued the search of the 
battle zone searching for more surv ivors or 
clues to who they were. " We knew they 
were special troops, " Dineen added. " Just 
how special we'd find out later. " 

As the Rangers fanned out their search 
Sergeant Chri stopher Valenti found one 
NV A soldier hiding in the brush and when 
Valenti called for him to surrender in Viet
namese the lone soldier raised his hands and 
reluctantly stood up . It was also about that 
time when Kentes noticed that one of the 
" dead" soldiers was slowly reaching fo r 
something beneath him and when the Ran
ger corporal recognized what it was he fired 
two short bursts through the man. Upon 
closer inspection Kentes and the others saw 
the grenade that the soldier had intended to 
throw , his lifeless hand still wrapped around 
the deadly gray-green globe. Searching the 
body for papers, Kentes recovered what he 
could and then removed the 9mm Markarov 
pistol that the dead man wore at his side. 
''We knew he was an officer by the pistol 
but there was little else to go on, so we 
recovered the weapon and any intel ligence 
materials we fo und and then called fo r an 
extraction ," explained the Virginia-born 
soldier. " We knew the Military Intell igence 
people back in Tan An would make more 
sense of it , even though we had our own 
suspicions.'' 

" The prisoner told Kiet that he was a 
supply sergeant and when Kiet questioned 
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him about the unifo rms and equipment the 
guy hemmed and hawed, saying they were a 
new unit moving South , only we knew there 
was more to the story than what he was 
saying," said Kentes. 

It was back at Tan An , under closer scru
tiny and interrogation by Division MI that 
the Rangers learned that the " Supply 
Sergeant" was , in fac t, the personal physi
cian to NV A Lieutenant General Hai Tranh 
and that the General had been killed in ac
tion among the reeds, along with most of his 
private bodyguards . 

" High" ground in the area consisted of a 
few feet difference in elevation, here 
affording a sniper and his M2l a rare field 
of fire. Photo: courtesy Mike Kentes. 

Once again the same Ranger force was 
assembled and sent back out , to recover the 
body of this high-ranking NY A officer. The 
general's doctor led the Rangers right to his 
body, still lying where he had tried to pull 
the pi n on the grenade, much to the dismay 
of Kentes . The Echo Company Ranger team 
leader, as well as the others, knew the 
potential value of such a high ranking pris
oner, but they al so knew that the General 
hadn' t given him much choice. 

" I knew the Military Intelligence people 
wouldn' t be too thrilled about having a dead 
enemy general on their hands as opposed to 
the potential inte ll igence coup of a live 
enemy general, but then they didn't have to 
capture the prisoners. Textbook theory is 
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by Kregg Jorgenson 

WHISPER OF 
REEDS 
When Rangers hit NV A soldiers infiltrating 
South through the Plain of Reeds, they cut 
deep into the enemy's supply lines, affecting 
his logistical strategy. Unofficial policy was 
to give indigenous troops - woefully 
underpaid - first grabs at captured gear as 
a token of appreciation for loyal service. 
Photo: courtesy Mike Kentes 

one thing. Real li fe something else entire
ly," said Kentes. 

Kentes had to hold L TG Tranh in high 
regard as a soldier, since the officer had 
decided to fight it out. Unfortunately, the 
MI people weren' t too thrilled about the 
incident. After all , they had a fi le on LTG 
Tranh in Saigon that was as thick as a te le
phone book , and the book now was official
ly closed - the line dead . 

Still , it was a costly blow to the enemy so 
any sour grapes gave way to a sense of 
celebration. As was the custom and practice 
of Echo Company , the PRUs were given 
fi rst choice of the captured enemy weapons, 
and Kentes and Dineen were proud to pre
sent Kiel with the dead officer' s pistol. 

"The PR Us didn ' t get paid by the South 
Vietnamese government so each member of 
the Ranger teams chipped in $ I 0 each 
month to pay their salaries and we knew we 
we re gettin g off cheaply too , " added 
Kentes. " Kiet was a hell of a pointman and 
tracker and he was someone we could al
ways rely on in the fie ld . To supplement 
Kiet and the other PRUs' equipment we 
always gave them first choice of any cap
tured weapons. We knew that we were only 
over in ' Nam for a tour of duty or two, while 
Kiet and the others like him were caught up 
in a li fetime struggle. Kiet was honored by 
the gift and he thanked us fo r it. To him the 
pistol had status and it showed the others 
how much we thought of him. Even then, 
may be it didn ' t show our apprec iation 
enough to get the proper meaning across. 

"As an ethnic Chinese Nung he wasn ' t 
well received by the Vietnamese, and to 
them he'd always be a stranger in a strange 
land. Kiet had been drafted into the South 
Vietnamese Army earlier in the war but he 
deserted them say ing they were " too chick
en shit" and when he came to the PR Us and 
began to work for us he said he was proud to 
serve with soldiers he could rely on. We 
learned a great deal from him and he became 
an indispensible part of our team and our 
company. I was happy for him and glad that 
he accepted the pistol," Kentes said. 

According to Kentes , the Commanding 
Officer of Echo Company wasn't pleased 

JORGENSON: 
JOURNALIST 

CBS called Kregg Jorgenson " the 
sergeant who likes to walk point. '' He 
called himself " a shake 'n ' bake buck 
sergeant from Ft. Benn ing. " The truth 
must lie somewhere in between, as in 
Vietnam in 1969- 1970 Jorgenson was 
awarded a Silver Star , two Bronze Stars, 
a Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry - and 
three purple hearts- while serving with 
H Co . (Rangers-LRRPs) 75th Infantry , 
and Recon Platoon, I st of the 9th , I st 
Cav Divis ion. Jorgensen did seven years 
in the Army, three as a grun t and four as 
a journalist. Now living in the North
west, he continues his journalistic pur
sui ts. This is his third article for SOF. 

The thick vegetation on the Plain of Reeds 
provided excellent concealment, but as the 
ambushed elite NV A detachment 
discovered, it provided very poor cover . 
Photo: courtesy Mike Kentes 

with Kentes' decision and asked that the 
pistol be turned over to him. Kentes told his 
CO that it went against the established com
pany policy to do so , and besides they 'd 
already presented the pistol to Kiet as a gift; 
the corporal polite ly refused to get it back. 
Then, when the captain ordered him to turn 
over the pistol the fe isty Ranger team leader 
smiled and asked to discuss the matter with 
the Brigade Inspector General. Upon return 
the Company Commander assured Kentes 
that he only wanted the pistol for the Ranger 
Headquarters or the Infantry Museum at Ft. 
Benning, Georgia and that he didn' t intend 
to keep it for himself. Neither did the Bri
gade's Co mm ander , Co lone l Dale 
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Critenburger, who ordered the Company 
Commander to deliver it to the Ranger head
quarters at Ft. Benning since the captain 
was getting "short ." 

Kentes and Dineen didn't like it, but that 
was the Army's solution and that was that. 
Reluctantly , they approached Kie! to ex
plain the situation, only to learn that while 
Kentes was still lodging his complaint with 
the Inspector General the pistol had been 
"confiscated." 

"I felt lousy for Kiet. We'd honored him 
and then offhandedly snatched it back . 
Some honor, huh? The CO may have had 
the pistol but he never had our respect," 
Kentes added. 

To soothe any harsh feelings Kiet was 
given a leave to visit his family, but on the 
way home he was picked up by the South 
Vietnamese police and charged with des
ertion . When several PRUs in the company 
came to Kentes and Dineen with this news, 
the two veteran Rangers immediately went 
to the company commander to see what he 
could do. After all, Kiet was in his com
mand and was considered by the others in 
the company to be a "fellow Ranger." 
Besides, how could it really be desertion 
when he left a South Vietnamese unit that 
ran from battle to join a Long Range 
Reconnaissance unit that sought it out? 

"We'd hoped the CO would either call 
the prison and explain the situation to the 
authorities or at least contact the Viet
namese liaison officer to resolve the prob
lem, only the CO refused our request," 
stated Dineen . " That was contrary to past 
practice. Moreover, the C!:O refused us a 
jeep to go to Saigon to straighten things out 
and told us 'not to become involved in 
Kiet 's situation,' " Dineen added. Both of 
the Rangers wondered whether the incident 
with LTG Tranh 's pistol had anything to do 
with the CO's attitude, but dismissed the 
thought. 

However, since the CO's decision didn ' t 
sit well with either of them , Rangers Dineen 
and Kentes " borrowed" a jeep and with 
$50 MPC between them they took off to
ward the prison to see if they could work out 
a "deal" with the prison officials. 

At the run-down facility they asked the 
guard at the gate if they could speak to 
someone in charge . Since both LRPs were 
well armed the guard refused to let them in 
and called for an officer in charge. When a 
small , cocky police official appeared the 
two Rangers explained the situation to him 
and the police official said he couldn't just 
release the prisoner. However, a deal could 
be worked out, and when the police official 
asked how much they were willing to pay 
the Rangers told him all they had was $50 
MPC. The police official shook his head 
saying it wasn't enough and then fearing 
that they might take matters into the ir own 
hands he scurried back inside the prison' s 
gate and ordered the guards to keep an eye 
on the two Americans. "Liberating" Kiet 
wasn't that far out of the picture either, but 
weighing the options and studying the situa
tion Dineen and Kentes angrily returned to 
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The Everglades of the Delta, the Plain of 
Reeds offered water infiltration routes for 
the NVA, and slow, wet patrolling for the 
Rangers. Here LRP team member keeps 
his M 16 with M203 dry. Photo: courtesy 
Mike Kentes 

the company, hoping either to collect 
enough money to free Kiet or cause enough 
pressure in the command to have them act 
on his behalf. Before they could reach the ir 
goal the news came down that Kiet had been 
court-martialed and sent to a South Viet
namese Army unit where he'd serve out his 
sentence, which was to serve as an ammo 
bearer for the Vietnamese Army. To top 
things off the former Ranger pointman and 
scout wouldn ' t even be allowed to carry a 
weapon. 

' ' It was a complete waste of someone like 
Kiet ," said Kentes. " Here was one of the 
finest combat Rangers I ever knew not even 
allowed to fight! He was a real Ranger and 
not someone who just had the patch . It hurt 
to think he was treated that way after all he 
did for us. Even the other PRUs in the 
company , many who had s imilar back
grounds to Kiet's, wondered why the CO 
didn ' t do something to help him. After all, 
they said , 'Aren't we working for you? 
Aren ' t we fighting on the same side?' Jesus, 
we didn't know what to tell them. I mean, 
wasn't the PRU program set up to assist the 
Special Operations and LRP/Ranger units? 
There was nothing to say, '' Kentes added 
shaking his head. " The inaction or the 
seemingly official indifference spoke for 
itself." 

That seeming indifference left a sour taste 
in the mouths of the two Rangers , not to 
mention its effect on their attitude toward 
their CO, who they felt should have done 
something to help the loyal Kiet. 

It wasn ' t long afterward that the CO ro
tated home, taking Kiel's Makarov pistol 
with him. Nor was it long afterward that 
Dineen and Kentes heard that Kiet had been 
killed in action, leaving the two Rangers 
who'd tried to help him to shoulder the news 
with grief and a sense of frustration. It 

would be that grief and frustration that 
would carry the ir mi ssion through to 
another level of fighting. 

Kentes and Dineen later went on to hold 
offices in the 75th Ranger Association of 
Vietnam, and in their positions made in
quiries as to the disposition of LTG Tranh 's 
pistol. When it was learned that the pistol 
never made it to either the Infantry Museum 
or the Ranger Headquarters' historical dis
play area, and that the former company 
commander still had it in his possession, the 
two Rangers set out to complete their 17-
year-old mission. 

" The CO hadn 't turned the pistol over to 
the museum," said Kentes. When the two 
Rangers learned that the former captain was 
now a lieutenant colonel in a reserve outfit 
they worked through unofficial Army chan
nels to get him to "do the right thing ." 
There are active-duty generals who are in 
the Ranger Association, and with their 
assistance they got him to turn Kiet 's 
Makarov over to the Ranger regiment where 

COMPANY 
COMMANDER'S STORY 

Other accounts have referrred to 
Kiel 's Makarov as a "Czech-made 
Makarov. '' This is unlikely, as only the 
Sovs, ChiComs, East Germans and Bul
garians have made Makarovs, although 
the Czechs and Hungarians have made 
many other Walther-PP-type handguns. 
As part of the editing process for this 
article we needed to nail down whether 
the pistol was a Czech-made something 
else, or a somebody-else-made Makarov. 
As the LRP team members had seen the 
pistol for only a short time Uust a little 
longer than Kiet had seen it), we con
tacted the company commander who had 
it for 17 years until it was placed in the 
Ranger historical display. 

ln the course of the conversation, the 
company commander's version of how 
the Makarov pistol incident was handled 
also came to light. 

SOF: I've found that in print it's referred 
to as a Czech-made Makarov which it 
can't be because the Czechs never made 
any. Can you tell me what the country of 
manufacture was? 
CC: Well, it's interesting that you say 
that. What I understand it to be - it was 
a Czech 9mm Makarov that was made in 
Czechoslovakia but is obviously of Rus
sian origin. I've got all the papers that 
tell me what it is when I brought it in as a 
war souvenir. In fact , it's funny that you 
bring that up. I was just writing up the 
history on how [the Makarov] was cap
tured by one of my teams so that it goes 
in there [to the Ranger Department] as a 
history because they wanted to put it 
with the weapon. What may have hap
pened is that in the translation-and I'm 
repeating what I was told because I'm 
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not the one that can verify that if it was 
manufactured there - I can tell you 
that ... it is a 9mm Makarov. 
SOF: If I was to make a wild guess, I 
would guess maybe Chinese and some
body wrote CH on the fonn and it got 
interpolated . 
CC: You know what, that's very in
teresting because on it they do have 
stamped CH; so maybe Czechoslovakia 
[was taken] instead of China. 
SOF: The pistol was stamped CH on the 
fonn? 
CC: I think the fom1 was [stamped CH]. 
SOF: f' II bet you that may have been the 
cause of confusion. Can you give me a 
brief recap of how you happened to get 
it, what the story behind it was? 
CC: Basically there was a team, my 
Ranger team; at the time I was company 
commander of Echo Company , 75th. 
And there was a team of - I think I had 
six guys on the ground and J was flying 
C&C [command & control] at the time. 
And they got into the fight and there 
were about l4 people, three of them 
female nurses , all armed. I then inserted 
another team. They were able to wipe 
out all 14 people . In the group was this 
general. What happened was, a couple 
of things interesting - one, his bocly
guard was about a 6-foot-2 Chinese . 
SOF: That 's good sized even for a 
Chinese. 
CC: He was big. Cropped hair, khaki, 
the whole nine yards. There was no 
doubt where he was from. We got about 
60 pounds of documents out of the whole 
thing because he was coming back from 
Cambodia when we hit him. I'm talking 
about the general and his people. And 
that was really it. There were, God, I 
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think - I'm trying to recall who my 
team leader on the ground was at the 
time . Either Sergeant Christianson, 
Staff Sergeant Christianson or - I've 
got it written down or-I had one of my 
staff sergeants that was handling the one 
team that went in. There were a couple 
of other things - Kentes was a buck 
sergeant, acting buck sergeant; Christ
ianson , the team leader, was an E6 ifl 'm 
not mistaken but I'm trying to remember 
what his name is. Anyway, I've got it all 
written down and it will be part of that 
history that I send down there . One of 
the things - there's a controversy be
hind that weapon [as] there's some argu
ment as to who killed the general. 
Kentes says to this day that he was the 
guy who killed him which is not true 
because there were three guys who fired 
at the general. because what he was 
doing was raising up to throw a hand 
grenade and three guys blew him. 
SOF: I'd imagine everyone in the area 
would be shooting. 
CC: Well , of course. And so to stop the 
whole thing r took [the pistol] and con
fiscated it. l shouldn't say confiscate; l 
put it in the safe, and knew that one day I 
was going to do what I did on behalf of 
the company and that was not to give it 
on behalf of [myself) but to give it on 
behalf of Echo Company, the Rangers. 
And that is how it was given. And of 
course, Kentes felt that it was his 
weapon and I told him i;ight to his face 
that it wasn't. And that's unfortunate. 
But he still harbors that. .. But the bot
tom line was, that was a kill and that was 
a weapon that was a very different kind 
of weapon so I think we made a decision 
early. fn fact I made it jointly with our 

it is on display today in the regimental his
torical area. ''The pistol is more than some
one's personal war trophy," said Kentes, 
" it's a tribute to Kiet and others like him 
who gave so much to the Rangers and asked 
for little in return. They taught us to write 
the manuals on jungle warfare operations 
and, too , maybe they taught us something 
about honor and duty in the process . The 
pistol was a gift from the Rangers to Kiet, an 
honor for him - and today , it honors his 
memory.' ' ~ 

What's the value of a general's pistol? Most 
often issued in ComBloc armies as a badge 
of rank, very few Makarovs were used in 
Vietnam, fewer still captured. A Soviet 
design ripoff of the Walther PP, Makarovs 
have probably been made only in the 
USSR, East Germany, China and Bulgaria . 
Illustrated is a Chinese-made version. 
Photo: Peter G. Kokalis 

brigade commander at that time and 
said, "What do we do with this thing?'' 
and he said, " Well , ratherthan give it to 
one person , since there were more than 
one that shot the man, let's go ahead and 
just hold it and then maybe one day you 
may wan~ to put it up for the museum." 
And that's exactly what we did. 
SOF: Who had it? 
CC: At the time it was kept in our safe , 
period. When it was taken, it was taken by 
the team leader, and then Kentes felt that it 
was his and that's when the squabble 
started, so I just took it up and put it in the 
safe and that was it. So nobody had it. 
SOF: I suppose it would be a desirable 
collector's item. There's not that many 
Makarovs that I've seen that came out of 
Southeast Asia. 
CC: That 's right. It was the only one 
taken that I knew of, and secondly it was 
the only one ever taken off a general 
much less. And he was the highest guy 
ever caught or hit like that. f talked to my 
first sergeant, Press , and my officers and 
we thought that this was something that 
we ought to keep and one day [put) into a 
museum at Benning. When f got [a call] 
on it. .. I [was] called if I had anything 
that would be of interest to put in the 
Ranger museum because I was one of the 
company commanders of one of the 
Ranger companies . And that 's how the 
whole thing came down. 

So as a result of multiple interviews 
and correspondence , including the 
above, this editor reached two conclu
sions: 
(l) That the pistol was in all probability a 
Chinese-made Makarov . 
(2) That it is appropriate the men wanted 
the pistol dedicated to the memory of 
Kiet. 

-Don McLean 
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EMBERS OF AB 
FMLN Guerrillas Beaten with 
Bullets and Ballots Text & Photos 

by David Nott 

' 'THEY lobbed a bomb, fired one 
burs t and disappeared in the 

dark," the sergeant said while reporting to 
the duty officer in the regimental guard
room. "Parece que fue un RPG-7" ("It 
sounded like an RPG-7"), he said. The 
signalman , laughing, his backpack radio 
resting on a bench , was miming how he 
dived for the dirt when the projectile ex
ploded. It had landed behind a police post 
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the army patrol occupied the night before. 
Hefting their Ml 6s they had ducked across 
dead ground into a tree line to flush out the 
attackers. " Nada. Ni un rastro " ("Not a 
trace") , the sergeant said. 

The place was the northwest perimeter of 
San Salvador, capital of El Salvador, Cen
tral America. The occasion was another hit
and-run attack by the communist-led guer
rillas of Farabundo Marti National Libera-

BELOW & BOTTOM CENTER: Atlacatl 
commandos with war paint and weapons 
during a training exercise. 



RUSH FIRE WAR 
tion Front (FMLN). The soldiers were red
beret commandos of the Atlacatl Battalion , 
the first of the Immediate Reaction Infantry 
battalions (BIRI), of the Salvadoran army. 

The attack was one of 42 incidents in one 
week of last July . There were 24 skir
mishes, four bomb attacks, three mine deto
nations, three night dynamite attempts on 
electric power pylons , four guerrilla deser
tions and four arms caches discovered. 
Casualties , according to army bulletins: 13 
guerrillas KIA, wounded unknown, 37 cap
tured; army two KIA, six WIA. 

Twenty-six weapons were seized, includ
ing six Soviet AK-47s, 3,200 rounds of 
ammunition, two Soviet RPG-7s, 45 PG-7 
warheads and seven field radios , 183 blocks 

of TNT, 25 pounds of crude gunpowder, 
500 yards of fuse, several lengths of piping 
for homemade mortars and 3 "rampas," or 
catapults, for lobbing bombs. 

These 42 incidents marked one week in a 
war now lO years old , in a country the size 
of Massachusetts, with a population under 
six million. It began in 1980 when , encour
aged by the overthrow of Somoza in Nicara
gua in 1979 and convinced that there could 
be no political advance against the power of 

Armored personnel carrier, UR416, with 
Mercedes engine and .SO-caliber machine 
gun (set up for left-handed firing) fords 
river in front of bridge blown by 
guerrillas. 

the Salvadoran oligarchy and a conservative 
military, the guerrillas launched their armed 
struggle. 

The cost so far has been 70,000 dead , most
ly civilians, $2 billion in loss of production 
and damage, including $60 million sabotage 
to the electrical grid alone. 

The adversaries in the war are on the one 
hand the U.S .-backed, 56,000-man security 
forces, up from 25,000 in 1985, which in
cludes army, national guard, national police, 
treasury police and customs police. On the 
other side, some 6,000 marx.ist guerrillas. 

BELOW: Cavalry Regiment commandos 
practice snap-firing. 

BELOW: French Panhard AML armored 
cars and German UR416 APCs ford river. 
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THE ARMY 
When the guerrillas launched their first 

offensive on 16 October 1979, the army was 
caught off balance. One day before, refor
mist officers had toppled the repressive de 
fac to regime of General Carlos Humberto 
Romero which had ruled since 1977, and 
internal friction was high. The government 
was in any case unprepared. It had never 
envisioned that insurgents would attempt to 
wage irregular warfare in so small a coun
try, with no equivalent of the Vietnam jun
gle for cover. The army was geared for 
traditional set-piece operations. In the next 
four years it paid in blood for this errnr. 
Although it withstood the 198 J guerrilla 
" final offensive," thousands of civi lians 
became casualties. After 1985 the guerrillas 
shifted to hit-and-run tactics which are cost
ing lives even today. In the two years lead
ing up to June 1984 the army lost close to 
6,000 dead and wounded. 

To counter this the Salvadoran army, 
whose first contingent of 60 officers and 
NCOs began stateside training at Fort Bragg 
in October 1982, formed its BIR!, or im-

GUERRILLA GROUPS 
When the five guerrilla groups teamed 

up to form the FMLN in 1980 they also 
formed a productive political alliance. 
the Democratic Revolutionary Front 
(FDR) , with non-Marxist, left-wing 
political leaders. Heading these were 
Guillermo Ungo, social democrat, and 
Ruben Zamora. Christian socialist. Both 
declared at the time that the democratic 
ancl electoral process, and thus social 
reform, was blocked by the oligarchy 
and its allies in the military , leaving 
armed struggle as the only alternative. 
This FDR-FMLN bond for years per
suaded foreign governments, political 
parties and the media that the guerrillas 
were sincere in their announced aims of 
mixed economy, political pluralism and 
non-alignment. For many they became 
Robin Hood. 

The international success of the FDR 
was not matched at home. It formed the 
Democratic Convergence Party t0 con
test the March national elections, which 
their old allies sought to sabotage, and 
came out with 3. 8 percent of the vote to 
53 percent for their arch-enemy, the 
right-wing Nationali st Republican 
Alliance (ARENA). 

The five guerrilla groups themselves 
maintain public unity as do the Sandinis
tas in Nicaragua because without it they 
would become inoperative. But internal 
frictions continue. The groups are: 

People's Revolutionary Army 
(ERP), the main group led by Joaquin 
Villalobos , 38, a first-rate ruthless, will
ful guerrilla commander, who has never 
wavered from his Marxist-Leninist aims 
since he was a student agitator 20 years 
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mediate reaction battalions, among them 
Atlacatl , Atonal , Belloso, Bracamonte and 
Arce. These units, together with helicopter 
gunships and light attack planes , broke up 
the insurgents' field formations by 1985 . 
The guerrillas then changed to small mobile 
units and began to extensively use mines 
and booby traps. Again the army was slow 

PACIFIC 
OCEAN 

* SAN SALVADOR 

ago. Their aim, of course, is power. Jn 
1975 he ordered the execution of fellow 
guerrilla Roque Dalton on the charge of 
being a double agent. ln fact he was 
eliminating his main rival. Like Daniel 
Ortega, revolutionary president of 
Nicaragua, Villalobos is a pragmatist. 
He will fight, negotiate, cajole, ally with 
non-Marxists. adopt any tactic that will 
further his aim. 

Armed Forces of National Resis
tance (F ARN). Led by Eduardo Sancho 
Casta Neda, 42, alias Ferman Cien
fuegos, they split from the ERP in 1975 
in part because of the Dalton affair. 
Neda is the least doctrinaire of the 
FMLN leaders and is sometimes label led 
as no more Marxist than a radical social 
democrat. 

Popular Liberation Forces (FPL). 
Its original leader Salvador Cayetano 
Carpio, alias Comandante Marcial. was 
the arch-exponent of "prolonged popu
lar warfare.'' He joined the underground 
Salvadoran Communist Party in 1947 
and split in 1970 because of its reluc
tance to launch armed struggle. In 1984 
Salvador Cayetano Carpio's Revolu
tionary Workers Movement buoke off to 
maintain the old chief's line. They 
haven' t been heard from since. 

Armed Forces of Liberation (FAL). 
The armed wing formed by the Com
munist Party when it finally decided to 
join the fight. Its leader and party secre
tary-general is the son of Palestinian im~ 
migrants , Jorge Shafik Handal, 58 , 
whose 13-page apologia for coming in 
late is a monument to Marxist clialectic. 

to react. Beginning in 1986, however, they 
began to deploy Long Range Reconnais
sance Patrols (LRRPs), Special Anti
Terrorist Service units (SEA Ts) and several 
commando units raised by individual bri
gade commanders. One of these, the Ninja 
of the 6th Brigade in Usulutan, patrols in 
black and trains walking barefoot on beds of 

HONDURAS 

A 
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In 1980 he was the guerrilla envoy to 
Russia, East Germany, Czechoslovakia, 
Bulgaria, Hungary, Ethiopia and Viet
nam to ask for arms. 

Central American Workers Revo
lutionary Party, a minuscule group 
which has worked for years to become a 
central regional organization, without 
success. Its leader is Robert Roca, 41. 

Tue FMLN taken as a whole would 
likely negotiate. However, up to now it has 
imposed unacceptable pre-conditions: It 
will not lay down arms; it wants recogni
ti0n as a representative force with a consti
tuency an10ng the people (which would 
amount to legalization). 

It would come to the table with un
reasonable demands such as a purge 
among military officers and the merging 
of its own troops into a new army. The 
army has said it would accept negot\a
tions but only under strict adherence to 
the constitution. As its laws do not allow 
the existence 0f any armed entity except 
the armed forces, the FMLN would have 
to lay down its arms. Villalobos has said 
there will be no economic or political 
progress unless the FMLN is part of the 
power structure that brings it about. 

This is a common stand-off between a 
legal government and insurgents . This 
situation applies now in Guatemala 
where guerrillas have been active for 
almost 30 years. It's effectively a stale
mate as each side makes demands it 
knows the other side can' t, or won' t, 
grant. Until one or both parties decide to 
compromise there can be no solution. 
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nai ls . The army says these units are now 
fo rci ng the guerri llas increasingly off the 
battlefield and into terrorist acts in the 
c ities. In addition, regular army units have 
learned to use several techniques to negate 
the mine threat. Troops use metal hooks 
attached to long poles to snag tripwires, 
long poles are used to probe suspicious 
spots on the trail (the ensuing blast tends to 
produce light as opposed to serious wounds) 
and villagers - as tired of mines as anyone 
- are providing more informat ion. 

El Salvador's badly hit economy, howev
er, cannot meet the cost. The anny and 
security forces get about $95 million a year 
in American military aid . This is made up 
entire ly of supplies- weapons , ammo, kit , 
uniforms, rat ions and medicines -no cash. 
Pay. fo r soldiers and officers takes about 80 
percent of the nation ' s own defense budget. 
The defense budget itself approaches 50 
percent of the nation 's total budget, up from 
35 percent in 1985 and e ight percent in 
1979. 

THE GUERRILLAS 
Today's guerrilla groups formed their 

first war chests of an estimated $60 million 
by ransom and protective " taxes ." They 
killed and kidnapped wealthy Salvadorans , 
bu si ness me n from the United States, 
Europe and Japan, and diplomats from 
Switzerland and South Africa. In Havana in 
1980 these groups (see sidebar) and the Sal
vadoran Communist Party united under 
pressure from Fidel Castro to form the DRU 
(United Revolutionary Directorate). Later 
the same year the minuscule Revolutionary 

Infantryman from the Cavalry Regiment 
crosses river in advance of armor. 
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Party of Central American Workers joined 
in to form the FMLN. And in August 1985 it 
announced the fusion of the five armed 
wings into one army. 

The guerrillas were estimated to have 
10,000 men under arms in 1984. Today, 
estimates run from 3,000 to 6,000 . A 
cache of their weapons uncovered by 
police on 30 May in the capital (in time 
for inspection by vi siting Vice Pres ident 

SOF IN EL SALVADOR 
In February 1983 a team Jed by SOF 

Editor/Publisher Robert K. Brown 
made a preliminary trip to Guatemala, 
El Salvador and Costa Rica. This 
included meeting people in all three 
countries, a quick but comprehensive 
tour of guerrilla-infested areas in up
country Guatemala, an even quicker 
but quite searching course at the 
Guatemalan army's jump school (three 
jumps the same morning on a very hard 
drop zone) and another jump with the 
Salvadoran airborne at Ahuachapan. If 
we had known then what we later found 
out about the rigger shop of the Sal
vadaran airborne, there would have 
been much less assurance in our other
wise faultless exjts from the C-47 . 

The trip to Costa Rica included long 
conversations with leaders of the 
"Southern Front" ef the Nicaraguan re
sistance and a visit to their base camps 
along the border with Nicaragua. 

We found that the U.S. Mil Group in 
El Salvador consisted of very dedicated, 
competent officers and NCOs, but not 
nearly enough of them, and working 
under crippling and unrealistic restric
tions. Too many things that urgently 
needed doing, a lot of them things within 
our capabilities, weren•t being done. 
Since, at that time the CIA had some
tliing of a monopoly on helping the 
Nicaraguan resistance, and the Guate
rn11lans had their own situation reason
ably well in hand, it was not hard to 
decide where to concentrate our efforts. 

Most of the resources for this effort 
came out of the net cash flow of SOF 
magazine. Significant amounts of 
money and especially medical supplies 
were donated to and distributed by Refu
gee Relief International, Inc.; the read
ers also donated substantial quantities of 
combat boots, cammie and fatigue uni
forms, web equipment and so on to our 
El Salvador/Nicaragua Defense Fund. 
Peter Kokalis, John Donovan, Dr. John 
Peters and quite a few others donated 
their time and expertise, without pay, to 
our: training team efforts. All of them, 
including Bmwn and the SOF staffers 
who went, accepted thefiazards of being 
in a guerrilla war zone where urban 
assassination was not unheard of. We 
were both careful and lucky. 

So we were back in El Salvador in 
April 1983 with a nine-man team. Team 
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didn't talk out of school and didn't do 
animal acts in bars. 

"Amateurs study strategy; profes
sionals study logistics." We were aiso_ 
able to provide considerable mainte
nancehelp to the various supported units 
with their machine guns, small arms, 
PRC-77 and other radios, and with the 
rigger loft of the Airborne Battalion. 
This inclu4ed providing significant 
quantities of spare parts and a very well
received item, over 120 handsets for 
PRC-77 radios. The problem here was 
that they had been issued the modular, 
non-repairable handsets; these are great 
if you have an unlimited supply of re
placements, which they didn't. They 
had not been told not to blow into the 
mike, or the bit about putting a small 
plastic bag over it to keep out moisture. 
The handsets that we provided them 
were the old kind that can be taken apart 
and fixed. Meanwhile, RRI delivered 
about 4V.z.million dollars worth of donat
ed medical supplies, most of which were 
delivered well forward to the using units 
in small quantities. We all did our share 
of humping cardboard boxes. RRI -
meaning Doc Peters, John Padgett and a 
few other volunteers - also conducted 
sick calls for soldiers and medical civic 
action in a whole list of out of the way 
and insecure places, gave numerous 
classes to soldiers and civilians on first 

Dan Quayle) included 343 Soviet AKs, 
three Soviet machine guns with tripods, 
88 Hungarian 9mm pistols wi th 184 mag
azines, 10 Sov iet RPG-7s, 30 Sov iet 
RPG-18s, 50 Soviet F l fragmentation 
grenades, and more than one million AK 
rounds (a random check showed these to 
be from Cuban Factory 13, dated 1988). 

Continued on page 70 

aid, field sanitation and so on; ~d 
trained a Jot of enlisted medi~ ;and th!' 
FAS's door gunners in basic life.,.saving 
techniques. 

In May 1984, the G 's launchedamultl,;
battalion attack against the Cerron 
Grande hydro-electric plant, which is the 
major source of electricity for San Sal
vador city and most of the country. The 
troops on-site stood their ground. Predic
tably the various units that reacted to the 
alarm by road were ambushed and got 
tied down shooting their way out of the 
ambushes. The FAS got word of the 
attack at 0400. At 0600 the first lift of IO 
choppers carrying 100 paratroopers took 
off; they made lO lifts in aJI moving in the 
whole Airborne Battalion, who killed a 
lot of G 's, took very few casualties and 
had the whole situation sorted out before 
the road-bound elements got there. And 
the lights in San Salvador went on that 
night as usual. It was the last multi
battalion effort by the G ' s fora long, long 
time, and a significant victory for the 
friendlies. A few months before, SOF's 
"John Doe" who had done similar things 
in Rhodesia, advised and helped plan an 
airbome/airmobile training operations 
down to the civilian airport at Comalapa, 
in effect a dress rehearsal of the "real 
thing" at Cerron Grande. It was the first 
time that the Salvadorans had done it, and 
helped convince them that such opera
tions are not an impossible mystery 
reserved only for gringos, but actuaJly 
quite possible when you have all the 
necessary components. 

About this time also Napoleon 
Duarte, who was politically palatable 
even to the liberals in Congress, was 
elected President ofEI Salvador, and the 
flow ofU. S. Government support for the 
Salvadorans significantly increased. 
The SOF effort continued on a declining 
scale during 1985. We did get involved 
with the Arce Battalion at San Miguel. 
This included recon platoon, mortar and 
medical training and participation with 
them in Operation "Carlos" in northern 
Morazan in February 1986. We were 
there for a major MedCap and civic ac
tion exercise and a minor firefight at 
Perquin on 6 February 1986. 

Since about mid-1986, however, our 
main effi>rt has been in support of the 
Nicaraguan freedom fighters, but that' s 
another story. 
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In 1985-86 the United States began to 
strike back against the terrorist organiza
tions - and their state sponsors - that for 
years had kidnapped and murdered Amer
ican nationals with impunity. No man play
ed a more central role in organizing and 
directing that counterattack than Lieutenant 
Colonel Oliver North . In his forthcoming 
book, The Cult of Counterterrorism (Lex
in gton Books, 1989) , author Neil C. 
Livingstone for the first time reveals the fu/J 
extent of North 's behind-the-scenes con
tributions to the war against international 
terror and the extraordinary means by which 
he waged it. This article, the first of two, is 
taken from the book. 

L OST in all of the clamor over the Iran/ 
contra crisis is the remarkable role 

played by Oliver North in U.S. efforts to 
combat terrorism duri ng the Reagan admin
istration. After nearl y two decades of suf
fering terrorist outrages wi thout visible re
sponse, during the early 1980s the United 
States struck back at terroris ts and the ir state 
sponsors both publicly and covertly , and 
Ol iver North was never fa r from the action. 

" Ollie North's biggest contribution to 
Western society ," observed a top Israeli 
intelligence officia l, " was his ability to per
suade American dec ision makers to take 
active measures against international terror
ism." Indeed , North had many admirers 
with in the Israeli defense and intelligence 
establ ishments . They saw in him the virtues 
of toughness, courage, and self- re liance 
that they so often exto lled . North, in return , 
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SHADOW WAR 
EXPERTS 

Nei l C. Li vin gs tone and David 
Halevy are two of the world 's leading 
authorities on international terrori sm 
and the deadly shadow wars in the Mid
dle East. 

Li vingstone is an adjunct professor at 
Georgetown University. He has wri tten 
numerous art icles and books on terror
ism and national defense , including 
Beyond the Iran-Contra Crisis: The 
Shape of U. S . Counter-Terrorism Policy 
in the Post-Reagan Era, published by 
Lex ington Books. 

Dav id Halevy is a 19-year veteran 

correspondent and a fo rmer member of 
Israel's special operations forces. He is 
also in the Israel Defense Forces re
serves. 

A number of articles by Livingstone and 
Halevy have appeared in SOF, the most 
recent being an account of how an attempt 
to rescue U.S. hostages in Lebanon was 
betrayed (see " Operation Betrayal ," Oct. 
'89) and a report detailing how Israeli com
mandos assassinated Abu Jihad, the Pales
tine Liberation Organization's military op
erations chief (see " Defanging The Ser
pent," Dec. '88). 

The curre nt artic le is taken from 
Livingstone ' s fo rthcoming book , The 
Cult of Counterterrorism . . 
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ABOVE: Interview with John Testrake, 
pilot of hijacked TWA flight 847, ended 
abruptly when Shi'ite terrorist decided he 
had said enough. Scenes like this persuaded 
U.S. to start striking back. Photo: AP/Wide 
World 

ABOVE LEFT: Lieutenant Colonel Oliver 
North testifies at the Iran-Contra hearings. 
Lost in the uproar over Iran-Contra is the 
key role North played in the 1985-86 U.S . 
anti-terrorism campaign. Photo: Sygma 

LEFT: Coffin of Navy diver Robert 
Stethem ar r ives at Andrews Air Force Base 
18 June 1985. Hij a~kers of TWA flight 847 
shot him on day two of the hijacking. 
Photo: AP/Wide World 

forged extremely close ties to the Israelis , 
whose tough stance on terrorism he greatly 
admired . The benefits of this relat ionship 
cou ld be glimpsed during the TWA 847 
hostage drama. 

At 0910 hours on the morning of 14 June 
1985, a TWA jetliner bound from Athens to 
Rome was hijacked by Shi ' ite gunmen. The 
plane was forced to fly to Bei rut and then on 
to Algiers . After being refueled , the plane 
returned to Beirut , then back again to 
Algiers, where U.S . Delta Force comman
dos were wai ting. They had been given per
mission by the Algerians to land , but not to 
operate on Algerian soil. The U.S. Ambas
sador to Algeria and the White House had 
asked the Algerians for permission to let 
Delta " take the plane down," but it was 
never given. Ul timately , the plane flew to 
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Beirut for a third time . 
On the second day of the crisis a young 

U.S. Navy diver , Robert Stethem, was mur
dered in co ld blood by th e te rrori sts. 
Although some passengers had been re
leased in both Algiers and Beirut , the terror
ists broke up the remaining 39 passengers 
and crew into smaller groups that were dis
persed throughout Beirut to make any res
cue attempt by the U.S. more difficult. 

From the moment Washington was noti
fied of the skyjacking, a little after 0400 on 
th e first day, top administration anti
terrorism officials, including Oliver North , 
went into action. The Syrians and Iranians, 

U.S. Navy diver Robert Stethem, 23, who 
was shot and killed by hijackers of TWA 
flight 847. Photo: AP/Wide World 

as well as Shi'ite Amal leader Nabih Berri , 
whose gunmen controlled the fate of most of 
the hostages, were quietly informed that the 
United States wanted a speedy resolution of 
the problem, and that if any harm befell the 
remaining captives , U.S. military action 
was sure to follow. President Reagan said 
publicly that the United States would con
tinue to show res traint fo r the time being, 
but warned the terrorists and their state 
sponsors that U.S . restra int had its limits . 
To give added impetus to his words, U.S. 
military forces, including the aircraft carrier 
U.S .S. Nimitz and a U.S. Marine amphibi
ous force , were massed in the Eastern 

Family album photo of Leon Klinghoffer. 
Wheelchair-bound Klinghoffer was shot by 
Achille Lauro hijackers and his body 
dumped into the sea after his name was 
drawn in an American passport 'lottery'. 
Photo: AP/Wide World 
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Mediterranean. In addition, elements of the 
U.S. Delta Force were deployed on Cyprus; 
an advance party had already infiltrated 
Beirut. Still other U.S. military assets were 
wait ing in Israel for the word to move. The 
adm in ist ra ti o n 's reso lve was further 
toughened when four U.S. Marines were 
gunned down in a cafe in San Salvador 
during the height of the hijacking drama. 

An indication of the degree of detail that 
North sometimes became involved in was that 
during the TWA 847 hijacking he was over
heard on the phone trying to get the flags 
lowered to half-mast for Robert Stethem. 
Similarly, after the four Marines were killed in 
El Salvador he took time from the hostage 
crisis to assist in making arrangements for the 
transport of the bodies back to the United 
States. North was never good at delegating 
responsibility , but the fact remains that he was 
for the most part a lone operator without im
mediate staff or resources; hence, there was no 
one to whom he could really delegate. To get 
things done he had to beg, borrow, cajole, 
inspire and intimidate those with the necessary 
resources , something at which he became very 
adept. He sometimes joked that his only tangi
ble resources were White House stationery 
and the White House switchboard. 

Finally, wi th the threat of U.S. military 
interve ntion looming over the region , nego
tiations secured the release of the 39 remain
ing hostages, but not before some very tense 
moments. Under the final arrangement that 
was reached , Israel re leased - in what was 
purported to be an unconnected action -
more than 700 Shi'ite prisoners to pave the 
way for the freedom of the hostages from 
TWA 847. According to North , however, 
the agreement broke down late on 29 June 
when Hezbollah terrorists, holding the four 
Jewish passengers, refused to go along with 
the deal. The administration , however, was 
adamant: it wanted all of the hostages back 
or the agreement was off. North, who was 
a lready deeply involved in secret diplomacy 
wi th the Speaker of the Iranian Parliament, 
Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani , said that he 
contacted Rafsanjani by means of a prear-
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ABOVE: Shi'ite hijackers grabbed TWA 
flight 847 on 14 June 1985 and forced it to 
fly to Beirut. After killing Robert Stethem, 
a U.S. Navy diver who was on board, 
terrorists provided world media with 
abundance of photo ops. Photo: Sygma 

ranged channel to elicit his help. North says 
that Rafsanjani personally intervened to se
cure the release of the Jewish hostages, 
thereby permitting the deal to go forward. 
Ultimately, all of the hostages were trans
ported to Damascus in a Red Cross convoy. 

During the T WA hijacking crisis the 
United States and Israel reached a new level 
of anti-terrorist cooperation. In order to 
facilitate this cooperation, a secret channel 
of communication was established between 
the two nations, and Oliver North was des
ignated as the U.S. pointman. The decision 
to name North as the American liaison , rati
fied by top Pentagon and intelligence offi
cials , was known to only a very small group 
at the National Security Council (NSC). 
Key players on the U .S. side were Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for Inte rnational 
Security Policy Richard Armitage, Joint 
Chiefs of Staff Chairman John Vessey , CIA 
Director Bill Casey and his deputy Robert 
Gates, and a handful of others. The Israelis 
most actively involved were Defense Minis
ter Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime Minister's 
counterterrorism adviser Amiram Nir, for
mer Mossad official David Kimche, Israeli 
Chief of Staff Lieutenant General Moshe 
Levy , military intelligence chief Major 
General Ehud Barak, and Israel's chief de
fense attache in Washington , Major General 
Uri Simhoni. Together, the NSC staff and 
their Israeli counterparts examined the mili
tary and other options for securing the re
lease of the TWA passengers , and coordi
nated all actions that were taken. 

It was during the TWA 847 hijacking that 
the role of the Iranians as leading sponsors 
of Middle East terrorism became firmly 
established to everyone's satisfaction. Ear
lier in the year, CIA Director Casey had said 

that " more blood has been shed by Iranian
sponsored terrorists than any other," but 
there were still those in the U .S . govern
ment who maintained that the connection 
was tenuous and difficult, if not impossible, 
to prove. No more. If there had been any 
doubts about the 1983 bombings in Beirut 
and the 1984 aircraft hijacking, Western 
intelligence firmly established Iran's links 
to the TWA 847 hijacking. In retrospect , it 
appears that Nabih Berri's Amal , acting on 
orders froin Tehran, carried out the initial 
hijacking and then turned it over to the 
"more radical" Hezbollah. Subsequently , 
Berri stepped back into the picture at the end 
to play peacemaker and resolve the crisis, 
although certain recalcitrant elements in 
Hezbollah nearly scuttled the whole plan. 

The Hunt for Immad Mughniye 
North's first major operation was an 

effort to apprehend Immad Mughniye, the 
operational chief of the radical Hezbollah 
Shi'ite terrorist organization in Lebanon . 

Released TWA flight 847 hostage Jimmy 
Dell Palmer at press conference with Nabih 
Berri, leader of the Shi'ite Amal militia. 
Berri's people are thought to have staged 
the hijack, then turned the aircraft over to 
the more radical Hezbollah gunmen
which allowed Berri to pose as a moderate 
and help negotiate an end to the incident. 
Photo: Sygma 
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Hijackers of TWA flight 847 held a press 
conference to present their demands. 
Although portrayed as fanatics, there was 
nothing unsophisticated about Hezbollah's 
use of the media. Photo: Sygma 

Mughniye is perhaps one of the most cun
ning and ruthless terrorists in the world to
day and was responsible for the 1983 bomb
ing of the U.S. embassy in West Beirut that 
wiped out most of the CIA station in Leba
non. He was also behind the bombing of the 
U.S . Marine barracks, as well as the attack 
on the French peacekeeping force. Another 
Mughniye operation nearly wiped out 
Israel's counterterrorist network in southern 
Lebanon, and it is generally believed that he 
orchestrated the 16 March 1984, kidnap
ping of the new CIA chief of station in 
Lebanon, William Buckley , who later died 
after prolonged torture by his captors, as 
well as numerous other kidnappings. 

It is doubtful that Buckley ever should 
have been sent to the Middle East again. His 
"cover" had been blown in at least two 
countries , one of which was Syria; there
fore, it must be assumed that his captors 
knew exactly who he was. Buckley was 
reportedly one of approximately eight 
candidates for the position of Beirut station 
chief, and he was reluctant to go. But he 
confided to friends that it was likely he 
would be selected for Beirut because, unlike 
the other candidates, he was not married and 
did not have a family, although he did have 
a close girlfriend. 

By 1985, Mughniye, along with Abu 
Nida! , was perhaps the most wanted terror
ist in the world . Within the Reagan adminis
tration, Mughniye's capture or murder was 
almost an obsession. CIA Director Casey 
wanted him because of the loss of the CIA 
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station and the abduction of Buckley , a per
sonal friend . Shultz and Mcfarlane were 
both ex-Marines, and had been traumatized 
by the bombing of the Marine headquarters; 
North was an active-duty Marine who had 
vowed to do everything in his power to 
bring Mughniye to justice and thereby 
avenge the 241 American servicemen who 
had perished in the attack at the Beirut air
port. "Ollie," said a close friend and col
league at the NSC, " took an oath to hunt 
down and bring to trial the Shi ' ite terrorist 
who was responsible for the bombing of the 
Marine headquarters. '' 

A remarkable set of events was almost to 
fulfill North 's wish. While Mughniye was 
in France, Hezbollah had kidnapped four 
Russian diplomats from the Soviet embassy 
in West Beirut. When their demands were 
not met, the Hezbollah terrorists executed 

For once we bag the bums. EgyptAir jet 
was supposed to carry Achille Lauro 
terrorists to safety. North cooked up 

one of the diplomats. Unlike the United 
States, the Soviets did not procrastinate or 
worry about legali sms; instead, they 
assigned their proxies , the Druze Progres
sive Socialist Party, under the leadership of 
the warlord Walid Jumblatt , to get their 
diplomats back and to teach Hezbollah a 
lesson. 

The Druze fighters did not waste any 
time. They quickly picked up one of Mugh
niye ' s deputies , since Mughniye was 
abroad, and brought him to the basement of 
the Soviet embassy in West Beirut. They 
permitted him to make several phone calls 
- but only after dispatching a special 
courier to his confederates with some of his 
fingers to demonstrate their seriousness. In 
view of the emergency, Mughniye was con
tacted in France by his headquarters in 
Beirut. At the time, Mughniye was on the 

operation in which F-14 Tomcats from 
U.S.S. Saratoga forced it to land at U.S. 
base at Sigonella on Sicily. Photo: Sygma 
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south coast of France, traveling under an 
assumed name and using a false passport. In 
response to the urgent message , Mughniye 
ordered the release of the three surviving 
Soviet diplomats and the return of the body 
of their murdered colleague in order to se
cure the freedom of his deputy. The Israelis, 
however, were monitoring the communica
tions , and were therefore able to pinpoint 
Mughniye ' s location . 

Upon learning of Mughniye ' s where
abouts, North went into action at once. He 
requested that the Israelis maintain close 
surveillance of Mughniye and not let him 
slip away. At the same time , he informed 
the CIA and his superiors at the NSC of the 
exciting development , and a task force com
posed of CIA operators and DoD special 
operations representatives was set up to 
monitor developments. In order to secure 
French cooperation, North told friends that 
he traveled to France to hammer out the 
necessary details. While the French initially 
promised full cooperation and assumed the 
task of maintaining prime surveillance of 
Mughniye , the United States could not get 
French assurances that Mughniye would be 
extradited once he was apprehended. In
deed , it appeared that the French wanted to 
try him themselves since, after all , Mugh
niye had also been reponsible for an attack 
on French forces in Lebanon. The French 
position was strengthened by new intelli
gence that Mughniye had come to France 
not only for rest and relaxation , but also in 
order to plan a series of terrorist operations 
on French soi l des igned to win freedom for 
the notoriou s terrorist Georges Ibrahim 
Abdallah. Abdallah was implicated in the 
murders of U.S. Deputy Military Attache 
Charles Ray and Israeli diplomat Yacov 
Barsimantov, in reality chief of the Israeli 
Mossad in France. 

As North worked to hammer out an 
agreement with the French, he got word 
from the Israelis, who had maintained their 
surveillance 'of the terrorist, that French 

Egyptian police armed with Kalashnikovs 
guard the Achille Lauro at Port Said after 
F-14 Tomcats from the U.S.S. Saratoga 
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Ahmad Al Assadi on trial in Genoa -
compliments of the U.S. Navy - for the 
Achille Lauro hijacking. Photo: AP/Wide 
World 

police had arrested Mughniye, bundled him 
off to the airport and put him on the first 
flight to the Middle East. North was out
raged , but there was nothing he could do. 
Later, the French claimed that they had 
saved the United States and Israel a major 
embarrassment , since the man was not real
ly Mughniye , but the victim of mistaken 
identification. 

The fa ilure to apprehend Mughniye was 
North ' s first major disappointment in his 
long and unrelenting struggle against terror
ism, and one that he would not soon forget. 
It also served to underscore the difficulties 
involved in securing allied cooperation in 
combating terrorism , at least until the Euro
peans could be convinced that cooperation 
was preferable to the unilateral use of mili 
tary force by the United States. Thus, he 
began the process of seek ing an appropriate 

forced the EgyptAir jet carrying hijackers 
to safety to land at an American base on 
Sicily. Photo: AP/Wide World 

opportunity to strike a decisive military 
blow against terrorism, which would shake 
the Europeans out of their indifference and 
lethargy. In addition , the Mughniye failure 
reinforced his efforts to undertake extensive 
covert measures against terrorists and their 
state sponsors . 

In retrospect , the fact that Mughniye, the 
murderer of so many of his fellow Marines , 
slipped through his fingers produced great 
frustration and resentment on North 's part , 
and played a major role in his later willing
ness to consider any means, however un
usual or outlandish , to deal with the prob
lem of terrorism . As he saw it, U.S. policy 
with respect to international terrorism was 
not working, and, therefore , it was time to 
try something new. The worst that could 
happen was that it would not work e ither. 

In many respects, North 's ascension at 
the NSC represented the "Israelization" of 
U.S. anti-terrorism policy under the Reagan 
administration: the willingness to consider, 
if not use, any means available to combat 
terrorism. In this connection, North was a 
strong proponent of covert action against 
terrorists and their state sponors - and of 
what he generally referred to as ''special 
activities," that is , activities conducted in 
support of U.S. policy objectives abroad , 
without attribution, such as disinformation. 
Bogus stories were fed to the med ia about 
Muammar el Khadaffi and various terrorist 
leaders , designed to humiliate them and 
undermine their authority. False rumors 
were planted claiming that certain terrorists 
were " agents of Israel or the United 
States , '' thus sowing suspicion wi thin their 
own ranks. A phony assassination of a Kha
daffi foe in Cairo was orchestrated to 
embarrass· the Libyan leader. Khadaffi fe ll 
for the ruse; he publicly claimed credit for 
the attack . The ClA reportedly encouraged 
and supported the anti-Khadaffi oppos ition 
group that launched the unsuccessful May 
1984 attack on Azzizia Barracks, where 
Khadaffi lived , near Tripoli. 

There is no hard evidence , however, to 
support the claim that the United States 
attempted to assass inate Shi'ite religious 
leader Sheikh Mohammed Hussein Fadlal
lah, as satisfying as his death would have 
been to North , Casey , and others in the 
government. Fadlallah was the spiritual 
leader of Hezbollah and , according to jour
nalist Amir Taheri , " the idol of the radi
cals" in the Lebanese Shi'ite movement. 
Fadlallah reportedly had been involved in 
the selection of targets and in planning the 
three vehicle-bomb attacks on the United 
States in Beirut , and he had personally 
blessed the young Shi ' ite suicide bomber 
who drove the truckload of explosives into 
the Marine barracks at the Beirut airport at 
the start of the mission . Bob Woodward , 
however, relates in his book Veil that CIA 
Director Bill Casey had hatched a plot wi th 
Saudi Ambassador to the United States , 
Prince Bandar bin Sultan, to strike back at 
Fadlallah and on 8 March 1985, a car loaded 
with explosives detonated about 50 yards 
from Fadlallah's Beirut residence , killing 
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approx imately 80 people and injuring more 
than 200. Woodward maintains the Saudis 
were given operat ional control over the op
eration , and that they contracted with a for
mer English SAS commando, who hired a 
number of Lebanese to carry out the ac tual 
attack . After the operation fai led to kill Fad
lallah it was decided to bribe him instead, 
says Woodward , after which " there were 
no more Fad lallah- supp orted terrorist 
attacks against Americans." There is no 
evidence to support Woodward's cla im; 
however, a month after the assass ination 
attempt on Fadlallah, Casey told a restricted 
audience that anti-American terrori s t 
"attacks have not passed without signifi
cant response ." He did not go into any 
detail. 

During the mid- l 980s, moreover, an effort 
was made to undermine the infrastructure and 
logistics apparatus of a number of terrori st 
organizations. Electronic fund transfers and 
travel arrangements disappeared , commun ica
tions went astray, terrorist safe houses and other 
cover operations were disrupted or shut down , 
and defective weapons were sold to terrorist 
groups. In one instance, according to North , 
ultra-sensitive bomb detonators were sold to 
Hezbollah terrorists in Lebanon. As the ter
rorists were loading a bomb into a vehicle in the 
basement of a high-rise building , it detonated , 
bringing down the apartment house on top of 
them . It was not something that the United 
States could open ly take credit for, said North , 
si nce civi lians had died in the mishap, but the 
terrorists " got the message." 

Mr. Ice and Mr. Wood 
One example of the extraordinary lengths 

North and others in the administration were 
prepared to go to combat terrorism con
cerned an effort to trade three convicted 
Mexican drug dealers for the notorious 
Puerto Rican terrorist William Morales, 
also known as "Three Fingered Willie " in 
some police ci rcles, since his features and 
hands had been maimed when a bomb he 
was putting together blew up in his face. 

Body or Leon Klinghoffer , murdered Achille 
Lauro passenger, returns to U.S. 
Palestinian terrorists shot the 
wheelchair-bound Klinghoffer and threw his 
body into the sea after they drew his name 
at random in a ' lottery' of American 
passengers' passports to see who would die. 
Photo: Sygma 
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Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro returning 
to Italy after hijacking. Thanks to North's 
efforts, the October 1985 hijack was a rare 
instance in which the perpetrators of a 
state-sponsored terrorist act were 
apprehended . Photo: Sygma 

Morales , a fanatic FALN (Fuerzas Annadas 
de Liberacion Nacional/Armed Forces of 
National Liberation) terrorist , had been 
convicted of a series of deadly bombings in 
New York City during the 1970s and sen
tenced to 99 years in prison. Unfortunately, 
Morales had escaped from a prison hospital 
and had made his way to Mexico where, 
four years later, he was apprehended fo l
lowing a shootout 65 miles southeast of 
Mexico City. Two of Morales' fema le com
panions and a Mexican police officer were 
killed in the incident. It was believed that 
Morales intended to bomb a meeting of 
U.S . and Mexican parliamentarians sche
duled to be he ld in the city of Puebla. 

A U.S. extradition request was ignored 
by Mexican authoriti es, a nd instead 
Morales was tried and sentenced to a prison 
term in Mexico, consistent with Mexican 
law , which requires that Mexican prison 
sentences be served before any extradition 
requests are considered . Both the Cuban 
and Nicaraguan governments, however, be
gan exerting enormous pressure on the 
Mexican government to release Morales, 
who they regarded not as a terrorist but as a 
hero. In view of the "porous" reputation of 
Mexican prisons, Reagan administration 

officials, especially then Presidential Coun
selor Edwin Meese, were extremely wor
ried that Morales would be permitted to 
escape, either by corrupt prison officials 
susceptible to bribes or by the Mexican gov
ernment , which might just decide to look 
the other way. 

Against this background, two men from 
Missouri wi th names that sounded too con
trived to be real, Mr. lee and Mr. Wood , 
came to Washington in 1984 to make a 
trade: one of the most notorious terrorists in 
the nation's history for three drug dealers -
a mad dog for three scumbags. 

Randall Wood and Cody lee looked like a 
couple of M idwestern rubes: both were big 
men, overweight , dressed in light suits, 
brown shoes , and wide ties . But once they 
opened their mouths, any doubts about their 
competence van ished immediately. They 
were all business. 

Wood is a promi nent Springfie ld attorney 
who has represented a number of convicted 
drug dealers , and lee is one of the largest 
bail bondsmen in the Midwest . They had 
come to Washington to propose that three 
Mexican drug dea lers incarcerated at the 
federal correctional faci lity in Leaven
worth , Kansas , be transferred back to Mex
ico under the provisions of an agreement 
between the United States and Mexico that 
allows nationals of each country to serve 
their time, for crimes committed in the other 
nation, in their native land . Orig inally de-

Continued on page 73 
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SOF LAOS 

BLACKJACK'S 

Command and Control: MACV/SOG, 
5th SFGA. 

Area of Operation: Laos; codename, 
Prairie Fire. 

Mission: Primary, loca te NYA regi
ment; secondary, general recon; alternate, 
cancel mission if opportunity to capture live 
NY A soldier arises. 

Target Team: Spike Team (ST) Alaba
ma. 

Date: 5 October 1968. 
Launch Site: Phu Bai, FOB #I , South 

Vietnam. 
Insertion Aircraft: Vietnamese-piloted 

Sikorsky H-34 helicopters, codenamed 
Kingbees. 

Lead Ship: Callsigns One-zero, team 
leader; One-two, American radio operator; 
Zero-one, Vietnamese team leader; Zero-two, 
team interpreter; and Zero-nine, Vietnamese 
M79 grenade launcher team member. 

Second Ship: One-one, ass istant U.S. 
team leader; and three remaining Viet
namese team members. 

Third Ship: Back-up. 
Assets on Site: Two A 1 E Skyraiders; one 

0-2 Covey, forward air controller; two UH-lB 
Huey gunships and F-4 Phantoms on call. 

[For reasons that will soon be appaient, 
only the codename and nickname of two 
team members will be used in this story, as 
told to Isaac Staats by the third American 
team member, codenamed " Blackjack . " } 

AFTER pulling garbage details in Phu 
Bai for two months, ST Alabama was 

hastily thrown together on 3 October when 
an overweight Green Beret and Korean War 
veteran was suddenly appointed team leader 
because he was an E-7, while Blackjack, 
who had been on the team for more than two 
months, was only an E-4. 

After a brief introduction , the new One
zero and Blackjack flew a visual recon over 
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their target in a small observation aircraft. 
The One-zero and Blackjack flew in the 
back , while two Vietnamese piloted the 
single-engine plane. Having selected their 
prima ry and secondary LZs (l and ing 
zones), the plane turned to go home. 

Suddenly the cabin was sprayed with 
blood , as a 12.7mm heavy machine gun 
bulle t blasted the co-pilot's helmet into 
the ceiling . It ricochetted into Black
jack's lap-with part of the co-pilot' s 
head still in the helmet. 

The pilot flew at treetop level all the way 
back to Phu Bai , as Blackjack puked into the 
helmet. There were a fair share of jokes and 
stories in camp about Blackjack's helmet
puke-and-brain salad that night. 

There was no laughing, however, when 
the KinglJees inserted ST Alabama on the 
primary LZ promptly at 0600 on 5 October. 
On the flight across Vietnam and deep into 
the Prairie Fire area of operations (AO), 
Blackjack remembered how the launch 
commander had said this mission would be 
a cakewalk. For some reason, the vision of 
guzzling a Recon Wreck flooded his mind. 

The NV A flag planted on a knoll in the 
middle of the open field on their chosen LZ 
abruptly jarred him back to reality . This was 
Laos. A lot of spike teams had vanished or 
had been destroyed here. 

This knoll was surrounded by jungle and 
on the west side had a 1,000-foot drop to the 
valley floor below. The second Kingbee 
drew ground fire . Covey gave the One-zero 
a choice, extract or continue. Blackjack 
argued for extraction. ST Alabama had been 
compromised. Why continue? 

" No, I'm an American. No slant-eyed 
SOB is going to run me off!" the One-zero 
replied , and they landed. 

Then the One-zero ordered the pointman 
to walk down a well-traveled trail into the 
jungle. Blackjack, the pointman, and Cow
boy, a tall Vietnamese team member, ob
jected strenuously but to no avail. 

A short distance into the jungle, ST Ala
bama walked into a classic "L" ambush on 
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that trail. AK-47 rounds ripped into the 
pointman's chest and face. The fa tal impact 
of those rounds made the canteen covers 
around his waist appear to keep his body 
suspended in the air. What had been a hu
man body milli seconds ago was being 
chewed into an amorphous form which hit 
the ground with a sickening thud , as arterial 
blood spurted high into the air. 

One-zero took three rounds in the left side of 
his head , blowing off the right side of his face . 

Months on garbage detail didn ' t prepare 
ST Alabama for its sudden introduction into 
this NYA-occupied hell . 

The One-one , who wasn ' t Special Forces 
trained but had volunteered for a tour of 
duty with SF from a regular Army unit , 
buried hi s face in the dirt and started 
praying. He didn' t take command . Black
jack, a bearded veteran from the l 73rd Air
borne Brigade, did . 

He and Cowboy formed the team into a 
circle and directed a barrage of M79 and 
CAR 15 fire into the jungle surrounding 
them. 

Then sudden ly, startling silence. 
Blackjack fe lt as though he was in his 

grave because ST Alabama was in a low 
spot with the ground rising I 0 to 20 feet on 
either side of the team. During the interlude, 
both the NY A and ST Alabama tended to 
their wounded while the living slammed 
new magazines into their hot weapons . 
There was moaning and groaning , human 
suffering on both sides. Blackjack redistri-
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"Blackjack," then assistant team leader 
of ST Idaho , being inspected by General 
Stilwell in front of HQ in Da Nang before 
mission in Apr il 1969. To right of 
" Blackjack" are Idaho 's interpreter 
Nyugen Cong Heip , Vietnamese team 
leader Nyugen Van Sau, and Son the 
pointman. Behind Stilwell is author, then 
ST Idaho team leader. Photo: courtesy 
author 

buted the weapons and ammo he pulled 
from his dead team members. 

Blackjack told Covey he had two dead 
and two wou nded; ST Alabama was sur
rounded and that he cou ldn ' t bring the dead 
men out. 

Covey responded , " You ' re not a doctor 
or, fo r that fact , a medic . You can't deter
mine who 's dead or alive' Bring out all 
bodies for verification of death. " 

Their argument was drowned out when 
more than 100 NVA regulars opened fire on 
ST Alaban1a with AK-47s and SKS-launched 
rifle grenades. The NV A were two rows deep: 
the front row fired AK-47s , the second row 
fired the grenades . Another Vietnamese team 
member was wounded. ST Alabama had to 
get out of that hole or die in it. 

The bold NV A told the team to chu hoi -
su1Tender - speaking in French , English and 
Vietnamese . The One-one prayed. Blackjack 
told him: ' 'This is no time to pray . . . do unto 
others before they do unto you. " 

The NY A continued to move, so me 

climbing into trees . Cowboy and Blackjack 
crawled 15 feet toward the NV A, close 
enough so Cowboy could hear the NV A 
commander tell his troops to prepare to 
charge ST Alabama ' s pos ition. The NYA 
commander also to ld hi s troops on the long 
side of the "L" ambush not to fire. Black
jack quickly rigged a claymore mine in the 
direction of the charge. 

The claymore split the charg ing NY A 
fo rce in half. ST Alabama ran through the 
human carnage, firing CAR I 5s on fu ll auto
matic and throw ing M26 frag grenades, 
dragging the wounded. Mi raculously, ST 
Alabama made it through the NV A enclave 
and ran back toward the LZ, leaving behind 
their dead. 

Covey told Blackjack no extract ion was 
possible because the choppers had to fly 
back to Phu Bai to refuel - a minimum of 
two hours. 

Now, the NV A were running behind and 
alongside ST A labama . Blackjack planted a 
claymore with a five-second time-delay 
fuse. The claymore again wreaked havoc on 
the hard-charg ing NY A. 

As the smoke a nd body parts settled back 
to earth , ST Alabama split in ha lf and again 
charged through the battered and torn ranks 
of the relentless NYA warriors, killing any 
standing enemy . " We counted at least 50 
dead NY A there alone ," Blackjack sa id. 

Again , sudde n silence. ST Alabama re
grouped . 

And, just as suddenly , a new wave of NY A 
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soldiers flooded toward the beleaguered team. pouring water on my face. I tried to get up 
On line , ST Alabama again charged through but my legs didn ' t work . From the knees 
the weakest NVA flank , killing another large down there were no fa tigue pants, and 1 was 
number of enemy soldiers. surface bleed ing. One of the guys started 

Then , something hit Blackjack in the side smearing gelatinized rice on my legs, arms 
of the head, knocking him to his knees. " I and chest. My web gear and what was left of 
scrambled to get up when the grenade went my fa ti gue jacket were ly ing shredded, 
off. The last thing I remember was being bloody , on the ground . My CA R 15 was 
s lam med into a tree face first and the bent where the barrel meets the receiver and 
CA R 15 carrying handle digging into my the bolt couldn't be pulled back . One of the 
chest. guys buried it. " 

" I couldn ' t breathe, I was drowning. " By 0900 hours, word of ST Alabama ' s 
Then ''feet were kicking me , hands were precarious posi tion had spread th rough FO B 
slapping me all over. It was the team; they # I like wildfire. Requests were made for 

to consciousness, .• · r'-·~" Y~ S-3 asked for volunteers for a 
were beating me bac~k ~" ~- extra assets and Kingbees. When the 

·· .. ,t · ~ ~ Brightlight - a 

. .. 
->:· 

"Without a word, a look, a plan, 
acting on survival instinct, all of us 

except One-one scurried forward and 
dragged back bodies, placing them in a 
circle around us, stacking them high." 

heavil y armed spike team designed to ex
tract downed pilots or injured STs, every 
recon man volunteered . Later in the morn
ing, a resupply of ammo, grenades, clay
mores, M79 rounds , water , bandages and 
morphine were placed on a Kingbee and 
launched toward ST Alabama. 

In Laos, Cowboy worked on Blackjack's 
legs. He told Blackjack the last wave of 
NV A had continued onto the LZ when they 
heard the Huey gunships arrive overhead. 
Throughout these tactical situations, the 
One-one panicked , cried and shouted sky
ward. Finally , the Vietnamese team mem
bers to ld Blackjack they were going to kill 
One-one if he didn ' t shut up. 

Blackjack agreed , say ing , " I' ll pull the 
trigger on him. " 

Tearfully , One-one said , "God forgive 
you. " 

" You and your god have no place here !" 
Blackjack retorted . 

Cowboy grabbed Blackjack by the throat 
with one hand and lifted a Catholic crucifix 
from his neck with the other and shoved it to 

hi s lips, whispering in Blackjack ' s 
ear: " It 's the gods who have 

allowed us to get this far, 
round eyes!" 



The sound of King bees approaching the 
area ended the re ligio us debate as the team 
members carried the wounded toward the 
LZ. Blackjack told Covey that ST Alabama 
was in pos ition for extraction. 

·•Roger, Blackjack. Whe n the first chop
per ets down send fo ur. One must be a 
recognizable Straw Hat (American)." 

Then a fas tmover pilot told Blackjack to 
" key your handset for 10 seconds. Put your 
heads in the di rt , over." 

Blackjack acknow ledged hi s transmis
sion and told his cohorts to duck. 

As he looked into the sun , he observed 
" the slowest moving , full-flapped , Phantom 
(F-4) I had ever seen. Hi s g lide path ratio was 
critical." He saw the tree line across the LZ 
explode into sheets of white, yellow and 
orange flames, setting the jung le o n fire . The 
ship banked sharp ly, standing hi s wing tip on 
the ground. The pilot cranked on the burners 
and dropped down into the va lley below the 
team and began a vertical climb. 

NY A small arms opened up on all s ides of 
the va lley . He took numerous hits on his 
armor plated bottom. Among those shoot
ing at the F-4 were several NY A troops 
about 20 feet fro m ST Alabama's perimeter. 
As the napalm torched the jungle dozens of 
NY A soldiers scurried into the open fie ld to 
escape the instant in ferno which had e n
gul fed them . 

Firing on s in g le shot , ST Alabama 
" picked off each of them as they came out 
of the burning jungle.'' The Phantoms re
turned with two cannon-and-minigun runs 
along the team ' s perimeter. Before the dust 
settled , the Vietnamese team leader and 
Cowboy crawled out and recovered several 
AK-47s and prec ious ammunition , which 
was getting desperate ly low . 

Two Kingbees came chugging up the val
ley toward ST Alabama . When Blackjack 
popped a green smoke as a marker, the 
NY A popped identical smoke , confusing 
the pilots, with devastating results. 

When the firs t Kingbee touched down it 
took a direct hit from a rocket on the fli ght 
deck which toppled it on its side , with each 
subsequent blade smashing into the ground , 
narrowly missing the approaching ST Ala
bama team members. 

Blackjack, Cowboy and another team 
member charged the rocket position , in
stantly killing three NY A before a hail of 
NY A fi re drove them back to the team peri
meter. Meanwhile , the second H-34 hit an 
outcropping of rock, quickly explod ing and 
fa ll ing l ,000 fee t into the valley below. So 
much for ST Alabama's resupply ship . 

Meanwhile, the second 
H-34 hit an outcropping of 

rock, quickly exploding 
and falling 1,000 feet into 

the valley below. 

Covey said , " Nice going, Blackjack !" 
·"Fuck you, Covey ," was the rep I y. 
Cowboy told the One-one to pray for 

everyone except Blackjack because " he's 
on the devil 's side ." Blackjack broke into 
laughter as he assessed ST Alabama 's pre
d icament: ammo was critically low; the 
blood trails looked like Pacific Northwest 
slug slime after an encounter with S lug Bait; 
Phantoms expe nd ed , re turnin g ho me . 
Covey was belligerent. 

" My nerves were bull shit , " Blackj ack 
recalled. " Training and man ' s bas ic survi
val instinct had completely taken over. " 

Then the NYA bugles sounded. Waves of 
NY A troops ca rry ing SKSs with fixed 
bayonets advanced on ST Alabama . When 
th ey were 15 feet away, ST Alabama 
opened fi re. The semi-automatic SKSs were 
no match for the fully automatic firepower 
of the Spike Team. After the fi rst burst of 
full auto , the team went to single shot -
" like another turkey shoot. " 

" Without a word , a look, a pl an, acting 
on survi val instinct , all of us except One
one scurried fo rward and dragged back 
bodies , plac ing them in a circle around us , 
stacking them high." 

Covey told Blackjack more gunships and 
five Joll y Green Giants , the heav il y 
armored CH-53s , were en route. " Black
jack, Covey. What you' re up against is the 
reg iment you were sent lo find , over." 

" ls that a ll , only 3,000 of the bastards? 
Well , I think we made a dent in 'em. Who's 
winning?" Blackjack queried. " They are , " 
Covey replied . 

Then, Blackjack saw a sight he' ll take to 
the grave with him: a front line of NY A 
troops were reloading their AK-47s, while 
several NYA soldiers behind them were 
sw inging thongs made of leather and cloth 
which held three to five hand grenades and 
with a jerk of their collect ive thongs, the 
NY A hurlers launched more than two dozen 
grenades at ST Alabama. 

" The sky was fu ll of grenades. We 
hu gged the ground. Thank God , they 

weren ' t U.S . grenades . They hit the ground 
and threw dirt , smoke and dust a ll over the 
place . We looked up just as the AKs started 
again and behind them the grenades were 
whirling overhead like the bl ades o f human 
he licopters. When the AKs stopped the gre
nades whirled. We fired . The grenades were 
released. We caught some grenades ; threw 
the m back' " ST Alabama was caught in a 
dead ly version of the kid game " pop goes 
the weasel. " 

The AKs roared. Alabama ducked. The 
grenades were launched. Alabam a rocked . 
Catch, throw, duck , rock. Catch , th row , 
duck , rock!! 

The NVA advanced. Two grenades severed 
the antenna on the PRC-25 . Blackjack quickly 
rigged an impromptu antenna from wire. 

Cowboy took two Vietnamese members 
out of ST A labam a ' s cadaver-walled peri
meter. Covey made a pass firing a sub
machine gun from the cockpit , which hit 
one team member. 

At the las t moment , when the NYA were 
mere ly fee t away from the stack of their 
dead comrades, the Judge and the Execu
tioner - the Hueys - roared in with a 
mini-gun blast fo llowed with rockets which 
dec imated the NY A line . " The Judge saved 
our bacon ," Blackj ack said . 

C har li e was not whipped ye t. New 
assault lines of NY A troops formed. First 
the AKs, second the Dav ids. Before they 
opened fire on ST Alabama, the Execution
er arrived, tak ing the NY A head on. With 
both door-gunners blaz ing away with their 
M60s, he landed in front of the NY A and 
skipped several 2. 75mm rockets off the 
ground in to the NY A. Before the bleed ing , 
stai1 led NYA could respond , the pilot li fted 
over the tree line and ducked down into the 
canyon. 

And before ST Al abama could celebrate , 
the NY A charged agai n. Three more dead 
NYA were added to the cadaver wall. 

Aga in , s ilence. Sudden silence . One-one 
continued to pray. Blackjack now patched 
up a bleeding Cowboy, g iving him mor
phine before bandaging a wound on his ri ght 
side from an AK round. 

" Where's John Way ne when you need 
him?" Cowboy asked. 

As ST Alabama laughed , an NYA troop 
said: " Chu Ho i, do ma! " (G ive up , mother 
fuckers !) Another NYA told Blackjack lo 
Chu Hoi. Blackjack flipped him the bird as a 
sniper shot the tail g unner in the crotch , 
hitting an artery. 

Seconds later , a Skyraider , flown by a 
pilot with the codename Snoopy roared in 
from the le ft , brushing the treetops , full 
fl aps , work ing his throttle , fly ing side
ways .. . c lick , c lick ... napalm ... the Sky
raider appeared to be fa lling , but ac tuall y 
s lipped down into the vaLley to escape 
enemy fi re. 

His wingman appeared , and as he flew over 
" we could hear the nuts and bolts and God 
knows what, creaking, groaning as he salvoed 
the rockets. They pissed off the NY A. " 

Continued on page 80 
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THE TRUE STORY OF LT.GEN. 
MITCHELL L. WERBELL Ill 
AND "WHISPERING DEATH" 
AVAILABLE NOW ON THIS 
EXPLOSIVE DOCU·VIDEO. 
The True Facts Of This Brave 
Soldier Revealed By His Sons. 
Recently slandered in death by N net
works and supermarket scandal rags as hav
ing been a "Georgia Hitman" for porno 
publisher Larry Flynt, The General barks 
back through sons Mitchell IV and Geoffrey. 
Accusations of WerBell having been paid 
$1,000,000 to "hit" Frank Sinatra, Bob Guc
cione and Hugh Hefner were libelous and 
untrue, and this docu-video sets the record 
straight by unveiling the mystery of General 
WerBell's admittedly complex life via secret 

files from his personal archives. Shot on location at the Sionics Anti-Terrorist Training Center at 
the WerBells' Powder Springs, Ga. farm, it's 4S-minutes of truth, action, high-impact fire fights, 
and the inside story of the late General's "whispering death" concept that confounded the 
experts. Incredible but true. BQV345 $14.95 
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MOUNTAIN MEN 
Continued from page 47 

And traders sleep with their wares. 
Likewise, rendezvous throughout the 

country vary depending on the area. The Ft. 
Bridger Rendezvous in Wyoming is open to 
the public and attracts some 35,000 people. 
The American Mountain Man (AMM) 
National Rendezvous is a members-only 
event where '- 'nothing is allowed in that 
didn ' t ex ist before 1840 in the Rocky 
Mountains," says AMM Larry Mayes . The 
NMLRA Eastern rendezvous are less primi
tive and more oriented to shooting matches 
and classes on beadwork and flint knapping. 

" There's a lot more regulations because 
of limited space,'' says Steell Fuller, who is 
running for booshway of the National East
ern in 1991 on a proposed site near Roches
ter, New York. 

" We have access to fi gures for how many 
people come, how many gallons of water 
they use, how many cords of wood , how 
many sheets of toilet paper: its all on com
puter," he says. 

" People come from New York and New 
Jersey," explains his wife Cracker, "and 
they 've got to have seasoned oak cut to 
fireplace size . They wouldn't know what to 
do if you showed them a forest and to ld 
them to collect firewood. " 

The fascination for rendezvous extends to 
Europe, according Jochen Lahmann, or 
"Flint," booshway of the large Indian 
Council rendezvous near Cologne, West 
Germany . The Battle of the Little Big Hom 
is re-enacted worldwide, as are the battles of 
America's Civil War. While gun laws pre
vent shooting matches at the German ren
dezvous; Flint says that standards of authen
ticity are extremely strict. 

" We have lndians, soldiers , cowboys, 
Mexicans, and buckskinners," he says . 
"And in the German way , they are very , 
very exacting in their costume. If it isn' t 
right, they get it right or they don ' t come 
back again . " 

A controversy exists about how histor
ically pure the National Western should be. 
Some want it more primitive, others want 
more emphasis on history and less on shoot
ers . A new organization, the National Buck
skinner Association, will hold its first ren
dezvous in 1990. Founded in 1989 by Tim 
and Barbara Pray of Thornton, Colorado, 
NAB wil emphasize purity , and go light on 
shooting competitions. 

Other informal groups may simply set a 
time and place for a pre- 1840 woodsie. 

"George and I have pretty well decided 
that walk-in , ride-in rendezvous are the way 
to eliminate the sni velers ," says Oak 
Smith. 

"You 're going to start seeing invite
onlys,'' adds George Jackson, ' 'people choos
ing folks that' ll come to their type of rendez
vous whether they want a real wild hu ' -rah or 
some good people with nice outfits.'' 

But one element of the National Western 
that can't be tamed is the environment. The 
site, which is traditionally located in the 
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Rockies, is primitive except for 17 ,000 gal
lons of drinking water, a horse-drawn ice 
wagon , and six-hole hooters. In July 1990, 
it will be held on an original rendezvous site 
in Pinedale, Wyoming. 

" The National Western is probably the 
last of the Wild West ," says Oak Smith. 
"Back East, you set your trash out, they 
come and pick it up. You set your water 
containers out, they fill 'em for you. They 
bring wood to your door. You can drive 
right up to them. People's expectations are 
getting a little hard to fulfill in spots like 
this . The road was our main complaint." 

The Wyman site is an hour-and-a-half from 
civilization, mostly over gravel roads. The last 
three miles are a one-lane rut with rocks the 
size of cannonballs thumping the car. 

" You'd think these people are very inde
pendent-minded or they wouldn't be here ,' ' 
says George . ''But a lot of them never saw a 
mountain before. They get real nervous 
when they can't see lights at night. " 

"People have told us , ' It's not fair you 
have it way up high like this,' " says Oak. 
" That's art odd comment when you consid
er that they came here for the experience. If 
you remember, Peg Leg Smith had to chop 
his own leg off because of an arrow that got 
infected. You'd think people would take 
heart from that and figure that the car over
heating is a heck of a lot less hassle." 

On a moonless night near the end of the 
National Western, we're asked to supper for 
the third evening by people we've only just 
met. Knowing the way of the mountain 
man , we bring our own plates. Rendezvous-
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ers are generous with their food, but an extra 
fork or dish is hard to come by . 

"Nobody goes hungry," says Jack Car
dine(, dipping into an iron pot and piling our 
plates with elk meat, venison and a hunk of 
moose shot in Alaska by Van Bethancourt. 

It's easy to believe that the year is 1830 
and that these men are free trappers roaming 
the Rockies. The sun has set, and hundreds 
of cookfires ward off the darkness. To the 
west , an orange halo simmers on the hori
zon from a forest fire burning near Dinosaur 
National Park. Overhead, the constellations 
in the summer sky are pretty much the same 
as they were 150 years ago. 

"Do you think civilization still exists out 
there?" asks Old Bill of no one in particular. 

Someone asks if anyone brought home
made applejack or raisinjack. No one has 
and Jack throws a handful of grounds into a 
coffee pot. Black powder rifles become the 
topic , and Van talks about a hunting trip to 
the Arctic Circle where he killed a musk ox 
with one shot of a flintlock muzzle loader. 

" It was 30 degrees below, and I didn ' t 
know if a flintlock would shoot, " he says. 
"Yet that's the kind of thing mountain men 
knew from experience.' ' 

Getting a taste of what the mountain man 
experienced is one of the main reasons mod
em buckskinners come to rendezvous. 

"It' s a secret desire to live without cars, 
telephones , airplanes , " says Old Bill. 
"People are trapped in cities, and most of 
them don ' t like it. They want to leave, but 
they don't want to leave money . So they 
spend three days at rendezvous and live like 

they 'd like to. " 
For Gottfried Berger, the NMLRA repre

sentative from Austria, it's a chance to see 
American history as it was made. 

"Many of your ancestors came from Ger
many and Austria," he says, "especially 
the riflemakers. I want to see what are doing 
the descendents. " 

For Oak Smith, rendezvous means 
camaraderie. "Like a fraternity," he says. 

"You form bonds with people you'd nev
er meet otherwise ," agrees Slowhand. 

" Romance, " says George Jackson. 
"That's what it is. The era of the mountain 
man was the most romatic time in American 
history . Bar none . Even in their time , they 
was the most elite, the most daring. People 
back east, they thought , God, it was roman
tic going out where there was no law, no 
white women, no God west of the Missouri 
River. Total freedom." 

The National Western has a certain 
uniqueness. Coming to the Rockies, people 
say they feel close to the source. 

"This area is where it happened," says John 
Arrasmith, "where it was historical fact." 

As the night air turns chill, the buckskin~ 
ners gather ' round the boogie fires. They 
hunch their shoulders against the cold , and 
play banjos and guitars as they sing bawdy, 
then tender, ballads . Jack Cardine! pours up 
the steaming coffee, and tells a story about 
the Indian medicine wheel, about the colors 
that represent the seasons of life. 

"When you're young, you ' re like the 
mouse,'' he says, "too short to see anything 
but the green grass. You get older and big-
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ger, and finally, when you ' re in the winter 
of your years, you're an eagle . In the past , a 
man 45 was an ancient warrior.'' 

Looking out from under the brim of his 
river otter hat , Yan Bethancourt expresses a 
thought held by many modern mountain 
men. " Sometimes I think I was born 150 
years too late," he says.~ 

EL SALVADOR 
Continued from page 57 

The guerrillas use several refugee camps , 
some within the borders of El Salvador, 
internationally run and off-limits to the 
army, for rest , recuperation and recruit
ment. They have strongholds in the northern 
departments (similar to states) of Cha
latenango and Morazan , and east-central 
Usulutan. By some estimates they have 
about 50,000 supporters among local in
habitants and in the capital. They have a 
headquarters in Managua and a news ser
vice , SALPRESS , in Mexico City. 
Washington says their arms and supplies 
come from several ComBloc countries 
channeled through Cuba and Nicaragua. 

An American analysis obtained from the 
embassy of both sides ' combat record so far 
this year shows that the guerrillas ' perform
ance is declining and the army's improving . 
In the first half of the year FMLN dead were 
at double the rate of the previous two years . 
If this rate continues they will suffer some 
2,000 killed this year. By the same formula 
the army would lose 680 dead compared to 
600 in 1987 and 1988. 

The guerrillas launched an all-out campaign 
to upset the March national elections. It in
cluded attacks on army and police, bombing 
military members' homes, car-bombs in pub
lic places, power blackouts by sabotage, stop
ping all road traffic and declaring that "all 
vehicles moving will be blown up or burned. '' 
The campaign reached its peak on election 
weekend with more than 50 attacks in three 
days. The nationwide spread of incidents 
made headlines but the guerrillas lost 100 
dead, one of the highest three-day tolls of the 
war. Moreover, their long-time political allies 
(see sidebar) formed for the elections into the 
Democratic Convergence Party, an amalgam 
of Christian socialists, social democrats and 
others managed to capture only 3.8 percent of 
the vote. Similarly, their announced "April
May Offensive" to make the country ungov
ernable came to nothing. 

The analysis says the FMLN has esca
lated nuisance attacks and sabotage to dis
guise its failing military capacity . In 1988 
attacks on and ambushes of security forces 
declined 12 percent and 14 percent, respec
tively , from 1987. Nuisance hits and sabo
tage rose 28 percent and 50 percent . 

The guerrillas , battle hardened , skillfu l 
and dedicated, are still capable of massing 
for a major attack, but its cost to them in 
casualties and supplies would be far higher 
proportionate ly than in the past. However, 
FMLN comandante Ramon Torres, operat-
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ing in the mountains of Cabanas, 60 miles 
north-east of the capital , told foreign news
men on 29 July, "All our troops are now 
trained in anti -aircraft combat and the phase 
of the war when we were afraid of gunships 
is over. Now we can fight by day as well as 
by night." He said the most effective 
weapon against he licopters was the Drag
unov 7 .62mm sniper rifle . But there were 
also G3s and M60 machine guns. Whatever 
the other implicatio ns of this, two fac ts 
stand out: I) T he FMLN still has no ground
to-air missiles; and 2) They can still put on a 
clandestine press conference in their base 
areas. Their radio station regularly claims 
up to 400 dead and wounded a month and a 
gunship shot down or damaged. 

The army, in the same half year, in
creased its offensive capacity. It mounted 
search and destroy operations such the 45-
day Atlacatl campaign in Chalatenango, 
Morazan, west Usulutan and on the slopes 
of the Guazapa Volcano. The guerrillas lost 
200 dead, the army 55. It stepped up intelli
gence gathering and aggressive preemptive 
patrolling. Small units now range forward 
for days with strict night discipline - no 
cooking , no smoking, no lights. This has 
led to a kill ratio o f three to one in favor of 
the army; weapon losses are about the same. 

As for defense, the army was once weak 
in maintaining ' round-the-clock aggressive 
patrols. The low point of this was at the end 
of 1983 and in early 1984 when the 4th 
Brigade's base at El Paraiso in Chalatenan-

go was caught with one of its two battalions 
away guard ing a dam and 100 men at a local 
dance. More than I 00 of the remaining 250 
troops were killed in a mortar barrage, fol
lowed up by a guerrilla attack. Forty miles 
away, on New Year's Eve, a national guard 
garrison defending the 1,600-foot Cuscat
lan suspension bridge was celebrating when 
the guerrillas routed them and demolished 
the main span. 

The 4th Brigade has since been attacked 
three more times. [n contrast to the destruc
tion of 1984 each additional attack has had 
less effect. The last attack on the 4th Bri
gad~, earlier this year, took place just inside 
their perimeter. This pattern has been re
peated at other bases and detachments . The 
attackers have usually been stopped at for
ward defense positions and then counterat
tacked. The rule is to be on 24-hour watch 
and conduct immediate reaction operations. 
Sergeant Campo Melendez, with 11 years 
of service, says, " I've had nine years fight
ing in most of the conflict zones and I'm 
proud of the commandos and red berets . So 
are the muchachos, the boys. We'll keep 
going." 

How long he, and the country, will have 
to keep going is a question no one can 
answer. American military and embassy 
observers in El Salvador say that indications 
of a more flexible , aggressive and efficient 
army and a diminished guerrilla force 
means that success or failure of the new 
government 's economic and social mea-

sures will determine how long the war w ill 
go on. The government needs to undercut 
the FMLN's c laim that it is fighting for the 
people's rights if it wants to win thei r 
" hearts and minds . " 

The insurgents are still capable of inflict
ing damage and given the difficulty of eradi
cating small cells of guerrilla terrorists in 
the cities, it will be a tough fight. Some 
ranking officers have also let it be known 
that they consider providing opportunity for 
the average Salvadoran as important as mili
tary operations in bringing the war to an 
end . ln short , jobs, housing , and opportun
ity for Salvadorans must improve in tandem 
with the fighting machine to fi nally bring 
the c ivil war to a successful conclus ion .~ 

COMBAT 
WEAPON CRAFT 
Continued from page 18 

ward only when their partners are pro
viding covering fire. A magazine that 
runs dry unexpectedly can be fatal 
(even though we're taught to count the 
number of rounds we fire, the heat of 
battle often overrides everything but 
th e " shoot-and-move" instinct). 
Loading a couple of tracers so they are 
fired three or four shots before the last 
bullets in the magazine will alert both 
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the shooter and his partner that cover 
should be sought for a mag change. 

Tracers are a versatile tool in the 
infantryman's kit and need not be limi
ted to machine guns. They can, of 
course, be a double-edged sword, but 
with imagination and ingenuity on the 
part of military planners tracers can 
oftentimes force the line between vic
tory and defeat. And for the trooper at 
the sharp end, attention to detail -
even such detail as how to best use 
avai lable ammunition - will increase 
his effectiveness and just may save his 
life.~ 

CASULL'S CANNON 
Continued from page 29 

similar to that of the 315-grain bullets. There 
wa~ some jacket fragmentation, but both jack
ets peeled back to provide consistent expan
sion to only about .55 caliber with 90 percent 
of the bullet remaining intact. Standard devia
tion of all of the Game Grabbers ammunition 
was 28 fps. 

A 260-grain JHP with a hard core was 
also provided, but we could not chamber 
this ammunition in our test revolver as the 
case rim s appeared to be several 
thousandths of an inch too thick . 

Whi le the ferocious-looking teeth seem 
to serve no useful function in this caliber, 

the 260-grain soft core double jacket Game 
Grabbers provide adequate penetration for 
hunting most thin-skinned game animals, 
albeit with only moderate expansion. 

Freedom Arms' 240-grain JHP bullets were 
at one time provided with two factory load
ings. Standard velocity ammunition, driven 
by 35 grains of HI 10, approached 1,700 fps 
through our 431.-inch barrel. At this speed 
expansion was to approximately .65 caliber 
with considerable fragmentation, as only 60 
percent of the original bullet weight was re
tained. Penetration was almost 16 inches in 
soft tissue, and this will suffice for animals 
with humanoid anatomies. The fragments 
were of large size and radiated outward a 
considerable distance from the wound track . It 
can be expected that these multiple fragments 
will perforate and weaken tissue. Tissue be
tween two perforations will often be complete
ly detached when subsequently subjected to 
the sudden stretch of temporary cavitation. 
Weakened tissue may be split by stretch that 
would otherwise be absorbed by the tissue's 
elasticity. 

Freedom Arms' " medium velocity" 
240-grain JHP ammunition , pushed by 17 to 
18 grains of HS7 , averaged about l , 150 fps 
with a standard deviation of only 12 fps. 
When dropped to this velocity, the projec
tile retains 96 percent of its original weight 
and expands to about .75 caliber. Yet , 
penetration drops only sl ightly , to about 
15 1/ 2 inches . Overall , that's superb perform
ance with only moderate recoil. Unfortu-

nately , future medium velocity factory 
ammunition will be loaded with a less ex
pensive bullet of, at this time, unknown 
effectiveness. 

Bullet construction is an equally important 
parameter in determining the projectile' s ex
pansion characteristics. The cavity in the Free
dom Arms' 240-grain JHP is twice as deep as 
that of the Game Grabbers. This undoubtedly 
explains the absence of significant expansion 
in either of the two Game Grabbers bullets, 
both of which travel faster (by almost 200 fps) 
than the medium velocity Freedom Arms' 
240-grain JHP. 

Freedom Arms' JFP bullets are designed 
for deep penetration. They perform their task 
admirably. Averaging almost I , 750 fps , with 
a standard deviation of only 15 fps , the 260-
grain JFP bullet will penetrate up to 49 inches 
of soft tissue. In so doing, the hard alloy tip is 
driven rearward into the jacket with some 
small amount of expansion up to .47 caliber. 
Only seven percent of the bullet is lost to small 
fragments . This load produces considerable 
muzzle flash . The 300-grain JFP bullet, which 
averaged 1,535 fps with a standard deviation 
of 14 fps , will perform in a similar manner. 
With these bullets, the .454 Casull revolver is 
capable of dropping any vertebrate on planet 
Earth, providing the shooter places his shots 
correctly. 

Given that the .454 Casull revolver and 
its factory ammunition are of magnificent 
quality , there are still several important 
variables in its accuracy equation. The 
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shooter's experience and tolerance to recoil 
must certainly be considered . Shorter bar
rels of course magnify aiming errors , so 
most will do better with the 7 1/2- and l 0-inch 
tubes. With a handgun scope , some have 
reported I- inch groups at 100 yards . That 's 
one MOA perfo rmance and few hunting 
rifles can match this. You can expect three 
to four MOA with iron sights , if you ' re up to 
the revolver 's capability . To put this into its 
proper perspective , remember that most of 
the 50 million Kalashnikov rifles manufac
tured are capable of no better than six MOA . 

Few would choose the .454 Casull for 
self-defense . Its more realistic applications 
are obviously hunting and metallic silhou
ette competition. Nevertheless , out in the 
field in the dark o f the night when Alaskan 
Brownies and other goblins prowl around 
the campsite , it ' s a comforting and conven
ient sidearm, especially so in the " packing 
pistol " 4%-inch barrel length. It will sub
due evil creatures with greater effectiveness 
than any other handgun I have ever brought 
up into the Weaver position. 

There are any number of ways to tote the 
.454 Casull , but the most versatile I have 
seen is the Kodiak hunting holster designed 
by Bruce Nelson (Dept. SOF, PO Box 8691 
CRB , Tucson, AZ 85738 phone: 602-825-
9047 - catalog $3). This custom leather rig 
can be worn in the shoulder position , either 
over or under a coat , and on a belt up to 2 
inches wide in both strong side and cross
draw positions. The holster is completely 

SHOOTING SYSTEMS 

leather- lined and is prov ided with a compact 
flap to protect the sights and hammer. The 
shoulder harness is foam padded in the 
shoulder area. The harness can be adjusted 
to distribute the weight between the belt and 
shoulder if both carry systems are employed 
together for added security . The Kodiak can 
be quickly and eas ily shi fted from one carry 
position to another as weather and terrain 
dictate. 

In addition to their revolver and ammuni
tion, Freedom Arms offers cases , bullets, 
re loading dies, bullet moulds, ho lsters, 
scope mounts, scopes , express and com
petition sights, front sight blades in assorted 
heights, sling swivels, MAG-NA-PORTing 
(to compe nsate fo r muzzle c limb) and 
numerous other options and accessories. 

Those attracted to ultimate objects will 
fi nd much satisfaction in the .454 Casull 
revolver. The world 's most powerful pro
duction series handgun also happens to be a 
superbly crafted piece of machinery . ~ 

OLLIE NORTH 
Continued from page 63 

signed as a way of ensuring that Americans 
would not have to suffer the depredations of 
Mex ican prisons, the three Mexican drug 
dealers knew that , in contrast to the ' ' hard 
time " they were serving at Leavenworth , 
tbeir money would buy them a re latively 

luxurious existence in a corrupt Mex ican 
prison. Moreover, they had every reason to 
believe that they could bribe their way to 
freedom at some point down the road. 

The Mexican drug dealers were aware 
that the United States was unlikely to send 
the m back to Mex ico unless there was 
someone in a Mex ican prison who the Jus
tice Department wanted even more than 
them. it did not take long to find out about 
the intense U.S . interest in Morales , and 
they soon hit upon a plan to structure an 
exchange between the two countries : them
selves for Morales. To ensure that Morales 
did not escape in the meantime, they hired 
extra guards for his prison cell and paid off 
the warden . Agents for the drug dealers 
reportedly also bribed a number of high 
Mexican government offi cials, not only to 
prevent Morales from be ing extradited to 
the United States or expelled to Cuba or 
Nicaragua prior to an agreement be ing 
struck, but so that when the ti me came the 
officials would secretly hand Morales over 
to the United States and accept the drug 
dealers in return . It was proposed that the 
exchange of Morales fo r the drug dea lers 
occur at night on the Rio Grande . The Mex
ican authorities were even prepared to see 
that Morales did not make it across the ri ver 
ali ve , if that was more convenient for the 
United States . In other words , he could 
" drown " crossing the Rio Grande. 

Ice and Wood , as representati ves fo r the 
imprisoned Mex ican drug dealers , made ev-
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ery effort to reach an agreement with U.S. 
authorities. They met with North on at least 
two occas ions, and received encouragement 
in their efforts. Senator Strom Thurmond , 
then chairman of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, and Meese also reportedly favored 
an exchange. Despite the des ire to see 
Morales back in U.S. custody, however, the 
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) 
understandabl y opposed the exchange, 
since DEA agents had risked li fe and limb to 
bring the Mexican drug dealers to justice 
and fe lt it would set a bad precedent. In the 
end , it was impossible to reach a consensus 
within the U.S. government regarding the 
proposed exchange. Today the three drug 
dea lers remain in U. S. custody while 
Morales was last reportedly li ving in Cuba, 
hav ing been freed by Mexico , as North and 
Meese feared. 

We Bag the Bums 
On 19 Ju ne 1985, CIA Director Casey told 

a closed-door session of the Senate Intel
li gence Committee that " the United States 
is at war" with internat ional terror
ism and "the TWA hijack ing is just the 
beginning." His words soon proved to be 
prophetic. While North had little room to 
operate during the TWA 847 crisis, perhaps 
hi s fi nest hour would come less than four 
months later in the wake of the sea jacking of 
the Ita lian cruise ship Achille Lauro. On 7 
October 1985, Palestinian terrorists, mem
bers of the radical splinter fac tion known as 
the Palestine Liberation Front (PLF), seized 
contro l of the shi p and its 507 passengers 
and crew, includ ing a number of Americans, 
off the coast of Egypt. Fortunately, many of 
the passengers had disembarked on a side 
tri p to see the Pyramids. 

The four pirates were dark, sullen young 
men whose behavior and appearance were in 
stark contrast to the rest of the passengers, 
mostly middle-aged and elderly tourists. 

At 0845 hours on the morning of 7 Octo
ber, the seajackers burst into the ship 's din
ing room with weapons blaz ing, wounding 
two passengers. Once in control of the ship , 
they demanded the release of 50 Palesti
ni ans being held in Israel. When negotia
tions began to fa lter the fo llow ing day, the 
terroris ts brutally murdered wheelchair
bound Leon Klinghoffer of New York , 
dumping his body over the side of the ship . 
Reportedly, they had shuffled the passports 
of the Americans to see who would die, and 
Klinghoffer's had come up on top. 

From the outset, the Reagan administra
tion, its patience already worn thin by the 
TWA 847 incident , began planning the 
possible rescue of the ship in the event that 
the situation began to deteriorate precipi
tously. The Navy SEALs - commando 
frogmen capable of operating in water, in 
the air, and on land - were chosen for the 
miss ion. Perh aps the fines t spec ial
operations unit in the U.S. military inven
tory, SEA Ls undergo two years of basic 
tra ining before they are entitled to wear the 
" Budwe iser" fl ash on their uni forms. 
SEAL units operate under the command of 
the various theater commanders-in-chief, 
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with the exception of SEAL Team 6, which 
is attached to the Joint Spec ial Operat ions 
Command . The SEA Ls are probably the 
U.S. combat un it most freq uently involved 
in deep penetrat ion operations on un fr iendly 
territory. 

One senior U .S. Defense Department 
offic ial recalls meet ing wi th me mbers of 
SEAL Team 6 at Fort Bragg one day. 
" They looked like a band of pirates . One 
guy was wearing a loud sport coat and 
others were dressed in jeans. None of the m 
stood up when we entered the room and they 
would only speak if spoken to, although 
their answers were very direct and forth right 
when asked a quest ion. " In order fo r the m 
to blend in with the local popu lation any
where in the world, some members of the 
SEAL unit have long scraggly hair and 
beards , and more than o ne sports an earring 
or two. For those who remember " high and 
tight " military haircuts, some SEALs 
appear downright unmilitary . But there is 
nothin g unmilitary about thei r co mbat 
skills, which are honed to perfection. 

Thi rty hours afte r th e se izure of the 
Achille Lauro, U.S. ant i-terrorist fo rces ar
rived at the British Royal Air Force Base at 
Akrotiri, on the southern tip of Cyprus. It 
was at Akroti ri, with the full cooperation of 
the British government and the RAF base 
commander, that the Americans established 
theiroperational base. Whi le the U.S. com
mando · were preparing the ir operation, 
heavy USAF transports brought other ele
ments of the U.S. counterterrorist fo rce to 
Akroti ri. As it began to take shape the plan 
they devised called fo r one SEAL team to 
approach the ship in Zodiacs. A second 
element was to take off under the cover of 
darkness in a high-flying a ircraft fro m 
which they wou ld execute a parachute drop 
over the Mediterranean. Us ing speciall y de
vised parachutes, they would glide down on 
the captive sh ip and - dressed in black 
batt le gear and equipped with si lenced guns 
and shock weapons - link up with their 
sea-borne confederates and take the vessel 
back from the terrorists. 

The operation was scheduled for the night 
of Wednesday, 9 October, and it was at this 
point that highly accurate and detailed in
telli gence informat ion became crit ica l. 
North , who was coordinating the operation 
as head of a special White House counterter
rorist task force, was flabbergas ted to learn 
that U.S. intell igence had lost track of the 
ship on Tuesday, despi te all of the sophisti 
cated sa tellite and commun ications moni
toring equ ipment possessed by the United 
States. Without know ing the exact location 
of the ship, a rescue operat ion was obvious
ly out of the quest ion . 

In defense of the intelligence community , 
ship detection in mid-ocean is not all that 
easy. There are a number of ways of locat
ing a ship , incuding through the signal s 
emitted by its radar, its radio communica
tions. and by means of ae rial reconnais
sance and photos. The U.S. intelligence 
com munity is configured to track the Sov iet 
navy, not commerc ial vesse ls . The inability 
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to locate the Achille Lauro was a major 
embarrassment to the Navy, nevertheless, 
and at least one high-ranking admiral was 
overheard to remark that the NSG (Naval 
Security Group) should be shut down be
cause " it's not worth anything when we 
need it. " The Israelis, by contrast, had suf
fered a number of terrorist penetrations in
volving " mother" ships off their coast, and 
possessed sophisticated monitoring devices 
capable of locating and tracking potentially 
threatening vessels . 

Using the channel established during the 
TWA 847 crisis, North turned to the Israelis 
for help . He called Major General Simhoni 
at the Israeli embassy in Washington and 
explained the situation to him. Simhoni , in 
tum , immediately contacted Israel and was 
able to report back in minutes with the in
formation North had requested. Apparently 
the Israelis , fearful that the terrorists on 
board the Achi/e Lauro might try to carry 
out their origi nal plan of attacking the Israeli 
port of Ashdod , had kept the ship under 
close surveillance. 

The Achille Lauro was, at this time , 
steaming along the Syrian coast, since the 
terrorists hoped that the Syrians would give 
them safe haven at the military and oil ter
minus of Tartus. North passed along the 
in form ati on he had rece ived from the 
Israelis to the National Security Agency 
(NSA) which, in the interlude , had man
aged to locate the e lusive ship . North , 
however, had asked Simhoni to keep him 

pos ted o n the ship 's moveme nts . On 
Wednesday , the day of the planned opera
tion, NSA again could not locate the hos
tage cruise liner, and an embarrassed North 
was fo rced to turn to the Israelis once again . 
As before, Simhoni was able to supply 
North with the ship 's exact coordinates. 
According to Simhoni, from that moment 
onward , " We kept a secure line open be
tween military intelligence headquarters in 
Israel and my office at the embassy . ' ' Be
cause of Israeli ass istance, preparation fo r 
the nighttime assault went forward unim
peded , but ultimately the operation was 
never launched. 

After the Syrians refused to let the ship 
dock at Tartus, the Achille Lauro sailed 
back to Port Said , where it was met by a 
senior PLO official and Mohammed Abbas , 
leader of the PLF. They confe rred with the 
terrorists, and it was agreed that the latter 
would surrender to Egyptian authorities , 
who subsequently took contro l of the ship 
and its passengers . North soon learned , 
however, that a secret deal between the 
Egyptian and Italian governments, and the 
PLO , was in the works . According to 
North , " The first deal was made between 
Hosni Mubarak, the Egyptian president , 
Italian Prime Minister Craxi, and the Chair
man of the PLO , Yasir Arafat. It called fo r 
freeing the ship and the hostages and the 
safe return of the terrorists to their base in 
Tunisia, and would have turned Yasir Ara
fat into the hero of the day.' ' 

Since the incident seemed to have been 
resolved, the American commandos wait
ing at Akrotiri , Cyprus, under the command 
of Brigadier General Carl Stiner, were 
ordered home. Meanwhile , intense diplo
matic efforts to convince the Egyptians to 
turn the terrorists over to Italy or to the 
United States were making little progress . 

The regular NSC staff meeting was inter
rupted the following morning with a message 
from Mubarak informing National Security 
Adviser Bud Mcf arlane that the terrorists had 
already left Egypt. Mubarak had given the 
same information to Nicholas Veliotes, the 
U.S . Ambassador to Egypt, and even repeated 
it publicly . But Mcfarlane was not convinced. 
He turned to North and asked where the U.S. 
commandos were. 

" On their way home," replied North , 
cognizant that some members of SEAL 
Team 6 were already on Gibraltar en rou te 
back to the United States. 

"Check wh ere the te rror ists are," 
Mcfarlane ordered , unwilling to trust the 
Egyptians. 

' 'Will do , '' said North , who immediately 
began polling U.S . intell igence sources . 
Failing to get defini tive information, he 
called General Simhoni again . 

" Uri ," North inquired, "where are the 
four thugs?" 

" Give me 30 minutes and I' ll get back to 
you," Simhoni answered . 

The main intercept of Egyptian telecom
munications comes from Israeli installa-
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tions in the Negev, which are shared with 
the United States as part of the Israelis' 
equipment-leasing agreement wi th NSA . 
The Israelis, it turned out, had intercepted a 
number o f communications , not only fro m 
Mubarak to other members of his govern
ment , but subsequently a telephone con
versation between the Egyptian chief of in
ternal security and the captain of the Egypt
Air plane that was to carry the terrorists out 
of the country. The fli ght plan and time of 
departure were discussed , along with the 
fac t that there would be Egyptian comman
dos on board . Ironically, Secretary of De
fense Caspar Weinberger had ordered both 
DIA (Defense Intelligence Agency) and the 
NlO (Naval Inte lligence Organization) not 
to talk to the Israelis, presumably beause 
they might learn something that would pre
cipi tate U.S . action. 

By 0845 , Simhoni was able to get back to 
North and report: "The four are still in 
Egypt. " 

"Are you sure?" North demanded , his 
voice ri sing with excitement. 

"Absolutely ." 
North went back to U.S. intelligence with 

the information provided by the Israelis and 
was soon able to obtain a second confirmation. 

Armed with the startling info rmation he 
had obtained , North rushed upstairs from 
the Situation Room to McFarlane's office. 
There he found McFarlane , who was just 
preparing to board the Marine O ne helicop
ter in order to accompany the Pres ident on a 
campaign swing to Chicago; McFarlane's 
deputy, Vice Admiral John Po indexter; 
NSC spokesperson Karna Smal l; Middle 
East specialist Jock Covey; and McFar
lane' s secretary . 

North immed iately launched into a crisp 
report of the fac ts in hand . "The friends," 
he began , using the common euphemism of 
the U.S . intelligence community, until the 
arrest of Israeli spy Jonathan J . Pollard , 
when referring to the Israelis , " have the 
four in Egypt. We have confi rmation. " 
Then he spoke for everyone in the room: 
"We have to do something about it. " 

" What can be done?" inquired Poin
dexter. 

" Do you remember Yamamoto?" North 
asked , recall ing the Japanese admiral who 
had led the attack on Pearl Harbor. In 1943 
U .S . codebreakers learned that Yamamoto 
was going to conduct an inspection vis it of 
Japanese fo rces in the Northern Solomons, 
and they laid a trap fo r him. His aircraft was 
intercepted and shot down by American P-
38 fighters, wi th the loss of all aboard . 

"You don ' t want to shoot it down?" ven
tured Poindexter uneas ily, re ferring to the 
EgyptAir plane. 

" No," replied North. "Just force it to 
land at Sigonella, Sicily . '' 

McFarlane had a lready made up hi s 
mind. " Get mov ing," he ordered North , 
before rushing out the door to the waiting 
he! icopter. 

ln view of the imminent departu re of the 
EgyptAir jetliner with the terro rists on 
board , every second counted , and North 
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looking for something new, something better, something exceptionally tasty. Experts 
can't te ll them from Havanas. You won't be able to either. when you try them. Natural wrapper. 
If you're ready for a luxuriously enjoyable smoking experience, try them now. 

MY OFFER TO 
CIGAR LOVERS 
I'll send you postpaid a selec
tion of 42 factory-fresh 
cigars -vintage-leaf long-filler 
and cut-filler smokes. If these 
cigars aren't all you expected, 
return the unsmoked ones by 
United Parcel or Parcel Post 
within 30 days and I'll refund 
your money. No questions 
asked . Your delivered cost is 
only $10 .90 lor 42 factory
lresh, Cuban-seed-leaf cigars. 

CREDIT CARD USERS 
SPEED DELIVERY BY CALLING 

r=----- ------1 
I THOMPS ON CIGAR CO. Dept. BA561 

5401 Hangar Ct., Box 30303, Tampa, FL 33630 I O.K.. TOM! Ship me the Sterling Sampler under your money-back guarantee I 
for only $10.90. 
D Check for $10.90 enclosed (Fla. residents add 6% sates tax) 
0 Charge $10.90 to my OVISA DMasterCard OAmerican Express O Diners Club 

PLEASE PRINT 
Credit Card No. Exp. Date 

~·"~··~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- I 

- =-l 
TOLL-FREE 1-800-237-2559 
IN FLORIDA, CALL: 1·800·282-0646 

slate zip 

OFFER GOOD IN U.S. O NLY 
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NA VY SEAL VIDEOS ... NA VAL SEAL VIDEOS 

SEE THE MEN THE VC 
WOULD NOT FACE. 

SEE WHY! 

T he COMPLETE MUSEUM 
COLLECTION now available! Tapes 
$19.95 each. $ave money: any 4 for 
$76.95, all 6 tapes, only $99! Includes 
shipping and handling. 

"NA VY SEALS IN VIETNAM" Explosive video shows SEALs as they 
really were! First video written by SEAL TEAM ONE members . Covers 
uniforms, weapons, operations; all gear peculiar to SEAL use. 
"NA VY SEALS ON PATROL" Rare footage of REAL SEALS in 
VIETNAM. Shot in Vietnam in 1968 by SEAL TEAM members. See an entire 
operation performed and explained! A MUST for any serious collector! 
" M EN WITH GREEN FACES" A Real Classic! 1968 Defense Department 
documentary on UDT-SEAL BUD/Straining. 
"SOMEONE SPECIAL" 1972 recruiting film for Naval Special Warfare. One 
of the best to date! 
"THE LONELY WARRIOR" Korean era b&w film. THE original film 
about NAVY Frogmen! 
"SUBMARINE TRUNK TRAINING" Actual film used by the Navy to 
teach SEALS to lock in and out of submarines for covert operations. Fascinating! 

Specify tape titles when placing order. Send check or money order to LOT! 
GROUP PRODUCTIONS , Dept. S., 8341 S.W. 157 Avenue, Suite 311, Miami, 
FL 33193. All tape sales benefit UDT-SEAL MUSEUM. 
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instant protection 
telescoping steel 
coils. 

Original patent made in West 
Germany. Gun blued. Flexible 
steel coils extend instantly 
with a flick of the wrist. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

BLITZ: 5Va" closed, 13114'' 
open, 5V2 oz. 
SIPO: 6" closed, 16" 
open, 10 oz. 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

BLITZ: s 10 9Ptus 2.00 

palm sized 
with 

Includes 
pocket 
clip & 
hand 
strap 

19 95 SHIPPING 
SIPO: s PLUS 2.00 SHIPPING 

TO ORDER: Send check or money order to -

INCO ~~";~~~;~~;~ 
P.O. Box 3111 Dept. SOF 8(6) 
Burbank, CA 91504 
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Our newest T·Shirt design 
says it all! At last your 
chance to stand·up and be 
counted is at hand. Now 
you can join SOF in the fight 
against the Great Gun Grab 
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our latest T·Shirt. 
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READ MY LIPS 
. .. the right of the people 
to keep and bear arms, 
shall not be Infringed. 

® 
Back 
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Shirt comes 
in white with 
design in 
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(s,m,l,xl) 
$11.95 (xxl) 

STAND UP AND BE COUNTED- ORDER 
YOUR T-SHIRT TODAY! 

SEND ORDERS TO: SOF EXCHANGE 
P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

We accept telephone orders on Mastercard & VISA-call us 
toll-free at - 1·800-323·1776, operator 131. NEWI FAX 
YOUR ORDER 303-444-56171 

CO residents be sure to add 3.7% sales tax. P&H $2.00 I 
for first Item ordered, $1.00 for each addltlonal Item. I 
Overseas orders add 40%. Be sure to state Item number 

I end your size. Please allow 4·6 weeks for delivery. I 
·-------------l 

went to work like a man possessed to pull 
the necessary operation together. A short 
time later, he presented an outline of his 
plan to Poindexter, who signed off on it at 
once and then contacted Mcfarlane on a 
secure communications link. Mcfarlane 
consulted briefly with the President and 
came back to ask for more details . North 
and his team immediately set about assem
bling the information requested, including 
the proposed rules of engagement gov
erning the operation. 

By 1400 Washington time the President 
had given the order to proceed, but not 
before encountering strong opposition from 
Secretary of Defense Weinberger and his 
deputy, William Howard Taft IV. Weinber
ger was concerned about the impact the 
interception would have on U.S. relations 
with Egypt and the rest of the Arab world. In 
addition, he raised questions about the proc
edures that would be used to force the 
EgyptAir jetliner down and , in general, did 
everything possible to dissuade the Presi
dent from giving the mission a green light. 
Indeed , at one point the security of the mis
sion was compromised by a conversation 
over an open line between Reagan, on board 
Air Force One, and Weinberger, en route to 
his summer home in Maine, which was 
monitored by a ham radio enthusiast. 

Following Reagan's approval , the Sixth 
Fleet was given new orders, and the aircraft 
carrier S{Jratoga was directed to sail in the 
vicinity of Crete at full speed. Accurate 
real-time intelligence , however, was still a 
problem. Although U.S. intelligence was 
doing a good job of keeping the NSC con
tinuously advised as to the whereabouts of 
the terrorists, the tail number and departure 
time of t'1e EgyptAir flight still were in 
question. North once again placed a call to 
General Simhoni , who had an open line to 
the office of Major General Ehud Barak, the 
chief of Israel's military intelligence branch 
known as AMAN. Simhoni passed along 
North 's request to AMAN and established 
an open line to the White House Situation 
Room, from which North was monitoring 
the operations of the Sixth Fleet. 

Minutes later, Barak came back on the 
line with the needed information , but 
Simhoni interrupted him and asked him to 
hold for a moment while he got the White 
House situation room on the line for a three
way conversation. North , was later to re
mark, " The Israelis had it all." They pro
vided the United States with the plane's 
identification numbers and call sign seconds 
after it was in the air. North , from his desk 
in the Situation Room, transmitted the cru
cial information to the Saratoga over a se
cure open line. While the Saratoga was 
launching its F-14 fighters to carry out the 
interception and take-down, the U.S . com
mandos , now over the Atlantic , turned 
around and set a course for the NA TO air 
base at Sigonella. 

For the Saratoga 's fighters, finding the 
EgyptAir jetliner at night in the busy inter
national air corridor along the southern 
North African coast promised to be no easy 
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Cone-shaped mist with 
range of 10 feet. 

The Instantly 
Effective Non-lethal 

Weapon Proven 
Superior to Mace, 

CN or CS Tear Gas. 

Effective against: 
drunks 

drug abusers 
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dogs 
animals 

1/2 oz. with holster. ..... $13.95 
3/4 oz. with holster .... .. $15.95 
2 oz. with Velcro strip .. $15.95 
2 oz. with Holster ........ $22.95 
4 oz. Policew holster .. $27.95 
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task. Indeed , at the time that it was inter
cepted, there were 67 other civi lian/com
mercial jetliners flying in the same vic inity. 

Soon the Israelis were back on the line with 
even more stunning news: PLF leader 
Mohammed Abbas was on board the Egyptian 
jetliner. Although he knew that it might get a 
bit dicey in the end , North was ecstatic, for it 
was becoming clear that Abbas probably had 
masterminded the seajacking. The chance to 
bring a top terrorist leader to justice for his 
crimes was too good to be true. 

The key was now to buy more time for the 
Tomcats so that they could locate the Egypt
Air jetliner and force it to Sigonella . He 
asked the Israelis if they cou ld isolate the 
jetliner by jamming all of its communica
tions, except those they wanted to get 
through , and at the same time so intimidate 
the air traffic controller at Tunis that permis
sion for the EgyptAir flight to land wou ld be 
denied. 

At that moment , the Israelis had one of 
their homemade RC-135 intell igence
gathering clones , built from a Boeing 707 , 
airborne in the Mediterranean. The Israeli 
Boeing was capable of monitoring an entire 
conflict theater , interpreting the data , and 
servi ng as a flying command post. In one 
compartment on board, Arabic-speaking 
Israelis were tuned to every military and 
civilian rad io frequency in the region. 

The deception the Israelis were about to 
engage in was not without precedent. Dur
ing the Israeli raid on the' Iraqi nuclear reac
tor on 7 June 198 1, the Israeli version of the 
RC-135 picked up an urgent attempt by a 
pilot to get in touch with the Jordanian Air 
Force command post. The inte lli gence 
officers on board the 707 quickly identified 
the caller: Jordan' s King Hussein , who hap
pened to be enjoying a pleasant afternoon of 
recreational flying over Jordanian territory 
in his personal plane. Hussein , it turned out , 
had just seen the Israeli raiding party , made 
up of F- l 5s and F- l 6s, on its way to Bagh
dad . Without missing a beat , an Israeli 
officer in the 707 , some 250 miles to the 
west, acknow ledged the King 's call and 
identified himself as the duty officer in the 
Jordanian Air Force situation room. 

" Your majesty, " said the Israeli captain 
in fluent Arabic , " this is Colonel Hisham. 
How can I be at your service?" 

The King , himself a fighter pilot , was 
direct and to the point as he spoke with the 
man he assumed was the chief duty officer 
of his air force. " Eight F- l 6s and a number 
of F- l 5s just flew over the area," he re
ported . " They penetrated into Saudi terri
tory. Inform our brothers in Saudi Arabia 
and Iraq that the Israelis are on the ir way. 
They are up to something spec ial. " 

" Will inform the Saudis and the Iraqis 
right away, Sir," came the response from 
the Israeli 707. 

Satisfied that he had, by sheer coinci
dence , been able to warn the Saudis and 
Iraqis of some extraordi nary Israeli opera
tion , Hussein swung his plane around and 
made a direct line for the Jordanian capital. 
Needless to say, Hussein 's message never 
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reached the Saudis or Iraqis . The entire con
versation remains on tape within the ar
chives of the Israeli monitoring and listen
ing unit as a classic example of creativity 
under pressure. Hussei n learned only two 
days later, after a thorough investigation , 
that he had actually been speaking to an 
Israeli military officer, who not only spoke 
Arabic with the proper Jordanian-Bedouin 
accent , but also used proper Jordanian call 
signs and designators to remove any suspi
cion from the King's mind. 

In a rerun of this incident four years later, 
when the pilot of the EgyptAir jetliner bear
ing Mohammed Abbas and his gunmen to 
safety sought permission to land from what 
he thought was the Tunis air traffic control
ler, his request was denied . As before, the 
hapless pilot was really communicating 
with an Arabic-speaking Israeli military 
officer in the flying intelligence center. 

Shortly thereafter the Tomcats, flying 
with darkened cockpits and without lights , 
intercepted the jetliner near the island of 
Crete. The pilot of the jetliner urgently tried 
to contact Cairo for new orders, but was 
prevented from doing so by a U.S. EA-6B, 
which was jamming his radio communica
tions. Just in case the pilot decided to try and 
make a run for Athens, Beirut , or some 
other "friendly" city in the region, the U.S. 
government sent a strong warning to those 
governments not to let the aircraft land. 

Fi nally , the desperate EgyptAir pilot 
capitulated and agreed to follow the war
planes surrounding his aircraft toward the 
Sigonella Air Base . For once we had " bag
ged the bums." Or so it seemed. 

The second and concluding article on 
Oliver North 's secret war on international 
terrorism will appear in the next issue of 
SOF. Watch for it. ~ 

BLACKJACK 
Continued from page 67 

Then three small mortars opened fire. 
" There's no way in hell any of us could 
catch mortars and throw them back ,'' 
Blackjack said . He and the Vietnamese 
team leader rolled over the cadaver wall 
toward the mortars, cautiously picking their 
way .through the charred NV A bodies and 
jungle until they were within 20 feet of the 
first tube. The Vietnamese team leader drew 
a plan in the ground. He would hit tube one , 
Blackjack would hit tube three, and they'd 
combine on tube two . 

After the mortarmen launched three sal
vos, the VN team leader opened fire on his 
target and Blackjack attacked his tube and 
its infantry squad, killing several soldiers 
instantly. 

The survivors chased Blackjack. In the 
confusion, the NV A opened fire on each 
other as Blackjack headed toward tube one, 
where his counterpart was pinned down . He 
threw several hand grenades, and killed at 
least three NV A with a blast of gunfi re 
before he and the VN leader wiped out tube 
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two and retreated back to the team. 
The fi rs t Jo lly Green Giant arrived near 

the LZ and d isappeared into the valley in a 
ball of fl ames. ST Alabama was stunned . 

ST Alabama returned to the cadaver peri
meter, nearly out of ammo . One-one was 
eating dirt and muttering, " The Lord is my 
shepherd . . . '' 

When Blackjack tried to talk to Covey he 
found the primary, secondary and back-up 
frequencies jammed by the NYA. Frus
trated , Blackjack smashed the PRC-25 and 
pulled out his URC-10 survival radio . He 
was told an Arc Light (B-52 strike) was two 
hours away. 

The Brightlight mission was scratched in 
Phu Bai because there were just too damn 
many NY A troops surrounding ST Alabama. 
Word of the proposed Arc Light mission rein
forced the gravity of ST Alabama's situation . 
Most team members either monitored PRC-
25s, where we could listen to Covey, or went 
to the Comm Center for the latest word of ST 
Alabama. That team appeared doomed. All 
we could do was pray. 

Covey said he was low on fuel and had to 
leave. At 1800 hours, a Jolly Green pilot 
called: " Blackjack, JG5 , over. I'm parked 
down in the draw, in the trees about one 
mile from you. Have 20 minutes of fue l 
before I must leave ... the first person we 
MUST see is American ... Hurry ! We' re 
taking heavy ground fire." 

ST Alabama discarded anything it couldn ' t 
carry over the side of the cliff and , as quickly 

as the wounded could move, headed toward 
the hovering Jolly Green Giant, which had 
literally cut away treetops and branches to 
nestle into Mother Nature's lush, thick dark
green fo liage for protection. 

The NY A's attention went to the chop
per, eas ing the pressure on ST Alabama. 
"As we neared the Jolly Green, it fe lt like 
we were moving up to the gates of hell 
itself,'' because the NY A were pouring 
small arms fire and rocket grenades at the 
ship while the doorgunners and pilots inter
mittentl y fi red the mini-gun , M79s and 
M60s as gunshi ps and Skyraiders made 
gun-runs around it. 

When ST Al abama entered a cool ravine, 
before cl imbing the fi nal hill to the chopper, 
they encountered a village with the hooches 
built on 10-foo t stilts, complete with large 
pots cooking rice and vegetables. 

Instead of NY A troops , Blackjack fo und 
an American taking food from one of the 
pots. He was the pilot of the CH-53 which 
had crashed earlier. His medic joined them 
as they headed to the hovering Jolly Green 
Giant. 

S udde nl y they heard NY A runnin g 
through the bushes around them. Time was 
against them! Blackj ack had to move his 
team onto a trail so they could move quick
er. The seriously wounded tailgunner was 
shaking violently and had turned a pasty 
white . 

At the crest of the trail , they saw the 
CH-53 hovering, taking hits and dealing out 

death ; its M60 was red hot. Someone was 
fi ring a M 16 out the window. 

As Blackj ack moved to the chopper , the 
intensity of gunfire multipl ied tenfold . 
" The air was so full of lead I could see it. 
Fuel and bits of me\al skin fe ll from the 
aircraft as we reached its underside.'' 

The jungle penetrator smashed to the 
ground next to him and raised three feet 
before he put three team members on the 
first load. The pilot , medic , and a wounded 
team member were on the second hoist. 

Blackjack ran back to the bamboo thicket 
where he left the rest of the team. The dying 
tailgunner pointed his .45 at the advancing 
NVA and said , " Toi Kiet' ' - I die. He 
motioned Blackjack to the CH-53 before 
shooting himself. 

Blackjack was running back to the ship 
when two NY A stepped in front of him , 
po inting AK-47s at him , as one soldier said , 
" Chu hoi ! " 

Blackjack stretched out his arms and con
tinued walking toward them. When he was 
only a few feet away , he said, " Chu hoi. " 
The young NV A soldiers appeared sur
prised . 

Befo re th ey respo nded, B lackj ack 
grabbed the searing-hot AK barrel from the 
troop on his left with hi s left hand, back
handed the soldier on hi s right , and smashed 
the soldier on his left in the face. 

He left the stunned soldiers lying there as 
he sprinted to the chopper, where he found 
the praying One-one. T he rest of the team 
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was on board . 
Blackjack grabbed him and slammed hirn 

onto the penetrator before jumping on him
self. As the penetrator lifted Blackjack and 
One-one upwards they were showered with 
hot spent casings from the M60 . 

Now, the entire team was firing out the 
windows and from the .back door as the 
overloaded CH-53 began to lift out of the 
jungle . 

As the mighty CH-53 slowly rose, Black
jack felt the ship making upward surges 
from the the B-40 rockets which were slam
ming into the armor-plated belly of the· air
craft. '' It felt like a giant slugging the ship in 
the stomach , boosting it upwards with each 
rocket blast.'' 

Once clear of the hole it had chopped in 
the jungle, the ship began its ascent out of 
the valley of death . 

The doorgunner removed his helmet and 
placed it on Blackjack's head. The pilot told 
him , " We' re on our way home." 

The crippled ship crossed two more 
ridgelines before descending into a clear
ing, where everyone except Blackjack arid 
One-one were transferred to another Jolly 
Green Giant. A Cobra gunship landed and 
opened the armament compartment doors, 
which had seatbelts attached to them . 
Blackjack and One-one buckled up and 
were soon airborne alongside the Jolly 
Green Giant. 

They were flying so fast that Blackjack 
had to tum his blood-stained face away in 
order to breathe . Within minutes , he was so 
cold he was sh ivering uncontrollably . The 
Cobra landed at a Marine medevac site, 
where the Americans were wrapped in pon
cho liners and helicoptered to Da Nang. 

At the Da Nang infirmary , everyone was 
getting patched up . The Vietnamese team 
leader raised his right hand in a fist above 
his head and yelled, "Chu hoi , Do ma!" 

ST Alabama had survived its day in hell. 
Then One-one stood up on a chair and 

yelled , "Listen up , men . I want to com
mend each and every one of you for a job 

· well done. As the team leader of ST Alaba
ma I want you to all know I personally am 
going to put each of you in for the Medal of 
Honor. You medics take care of my peo
ple. " He stepped down and left the room. 

Twenty-one years later, that speech still 
pisses off Blackjack. That night Blackjack 
was so mad he knocked the pills out of the 
medic's hand and instead of lying down for 
treatment, he went with the Jolly Green 
medic to his barracks for a show. Then that 
medic applied bandages and compresses to 
the numerous bleeding abrasions and shrap
nel holes on his chest , back, arms and legs . 

While walking to the club, they passed a 
line of parked Jolly Greens . On the side of 
one was printed: " SO THAT OTHERS 
MAY LIVE. '' 

When they entered the club, every man 
present rose and started clapping their 
hands. Eveyone crowded in and started 
shaking hands and slapping Blackjack on 
the back . "God, that hurt, " he recalls . 

The clock said 2200 hours . At Phu Bai, a 

"'"'"' '".'""" -=r ''l'lllll1ll ll'Dl" /r/'1;']/vr~"with n11 111rr1 n: ™ 
TRIGGER ACTIVATOR 

That's right! The internationally known Tri·Burst~ 
trigger activator which allows three round bursts from 
any semi-automatic weapon. introduces "Inertia
Fire'.',: This all new Tri·Burst comes with 
instructions that will show you how to empty three 
or all shots at a full automatic-type rate without any 
modifications.The all new Tri·Burst installs in seconds 
and doesn't interfere with the normal operation of 
the trigger. The Tri•Burst is completely legal and 
carries a lifetime replacement warranty. Hurry, as 

this is the last hurra~l .'° ONL y $ 3995 
~ " i~• iC ~BSOLUTELY A ~ ~\l\~\j'.!.l•gat ... Guns & MAZING" POST PAID, 

.. 111tl" G""s Ammo ~ 11,$1' 
... "BEST LEGAL FULL AUTO" ~ 1)'11<11 ~~r~ 

... Soldier ol Fortun• ~ "flll<Y ... fir•P ~ 

NOW FITS EV.ERYTHINGI (:Exe. Steyr Aug) 
Send name, ac.1¢ress, type of weap6n (important) and 
$39.95 m I . Col. residents add 3% 

*NOTE: INERTIA-FIREN WILL ONLY FUNCTION ON WEAPONS WITH 
ADEQUATE RECOIL ANO REQUIRES PRACTICE 
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subdued gathering in the cl ub celebrated 
Alabama's survival and quietly chalked up 
the deaths of several good Vietnamese team 
members . Little was said about the arro
gant, dead One-zero. 

Blackjack and the medics drank until 
dawn of 6 October 1968. They recounted 
the story to all who asked and those who 
didn't. Not tired, Blackjack finally lay 
down on a cot in the medic 's room. A medic 
told Blackjack about the Jolly Green crew 
that didn ' t make it. He was lying on the 
crew chief's cot. 

Later in the morning , One-o ne to ld 
Blackjack a Kingbee had arrived to take 
them to Phu Bai. One-one got two cold 
beers from the fridge , threw one to Black
jack, came to attention and saluted: " Octo
ber 5th, 1968." 
Yeah.~ 

FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 17 

feed lips up. It's available in tan, dark 
brown or black leather. It provides an 
additional 30 rounds for undercover or 
surveillance operatives who, o f course, 
cannot strut about in cammies and full 
combat gear. A full-flapped version is 
also available. 

"NAVY SKS" 

I recently examined an unusual 
short-barreled SKS manufactured in 
the People's Republic of China and 
was told that it was manufactured for 
the Chinese Navy. Are these rifles 
genuine? 

Bob Hanes 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

Eight hundred of these so-called 
" Navy " SKS rifles were cobbled 
together at the PLA division-level re
pair shop in Tong Tsien county. The 
barrels were shortened to 16 inches, 
the receiver and stock were modified 
to accept a Kalashnikov magazine-well 
and 30-round magazines, a crude (and 
often inoperable) detent plunger-type 
hold-open was added to the bolt car
rier and a shortened bayonet was then 
attached. 

Poly Technologies, Inc. officials re
fused to authorize the importation of 
these blatant counterfeits. Not wishing 
to lose their entire investment, the 
arsenal staff bypassed Poly Tech and 
sold them to a Hong Kong broker, 
who, in tum, passed them on to a U.S. 
importer. They were made for profit, 
not the Chinese Armed Forces, and 
collectors should avoid them. 

If you want the highest quality SKS 
manufactured in the PRC, seek out a 
specimen with the factory code '26' in 
a triangle. This actually stands for lac-
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Bac k print with P "( 

(Cal. reside nts add 6% sales tax) 

Se nd c heck or money order payabl e to: SECTION 23 

2540 MAIN STREET, SUIT E U -142 

IRVIN E, CA. 92714 

• FREE 
SHOULDER 

STOfr4' 
'-i _..,/ 

Here are a few reasons the M19 has been 
one of the hottest selling guns for the last 
15 years: 

B Cycle rate 3000 BB's per minute 

B Magazine capacity 3000 BB's 
B Muzzle velocity 450 feet per second 

B Power - compressed air or convenient 
1 pound cans of Freon 12 (available at 
most auto stores) 

B Weight: 41/2 lbs. fully loaded 

B Length : 20 inches M19-A (Rifle, pic
tured); 12 .25 inches M19-AMP 
(Pistol): 

B Rugged construction : Polyethylene 
body, nylon working components, 
hardened seamless aluminum barrel 

B Lifetime guarantee 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
s39. 00 or 2 for s75. 00 

Fla. residents add 6% sales tax. 
Offer void where p1ohibited by law 

SORRY NO C.0 .D. 
• THIS MUST BE SIGNED 

: I AFFIRM THAT I AM 18 YEARS OR OLDER, 

• SIGNED _ __________ _ 

• SEND ME: D M19-A D M19-AMP 
: PAINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING SSOF-12 
' NAME, _________ _ __ _ 

STREET ___________ _ 

• CITY. STATE _ _________ _ 

. Z IP ___ _ SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
LARC INT .. INC. • 736 INDUSTRY AD. 
LONGWOOD, FL 3275014071339-6699 
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#3010 FIRST HEROES The first non-fiction book 
with compelling evidence that American POWS are 
being held in Southeast Asia. $23.35 

#3040 BLACK RIFLE M16 RETROSPECTIVE 
From its origin to today, this book tells the true story 
of this remarkable weapon! $50.00 

#3050 WE CAN KEEP YOU FOREVER VIDEO 
After a year-long investigation, this video brings 
dramatic evidence that American MIAs are still alive 
and being held prisoner. $32.95 

CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER - 1-800-323-1776 
Or Mail Your Check or Money Order To: Soldier of Fortune • Dept. Pl-1 
• P.O. Box 693 • Boulder, CO 80306. Sorry, no CODs on these books. 

QTY ITEM# DESC. PRICE AMT. 

# 3010 First Heroes 

# 3040 Black Rifle 50.00 

# 3050 ForeverVideo 32.95 

CO Sales Tax Residents Only 3.7% 1-----1 

Total 

Payment: 

D VISA D MasterCard D Check Enclosed 

Card#: ___________ _ 

Exp. Date: __________ _ 

Name: ___________ _ 

Address: ___________ _ 

City: ______ State: __ Zip: __ 

Please allow 4-6 Week Delivery 
Sorry, No CODs for these books. 

UNIVERSAL 
MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
P.O. Box 194-Bay Ridge Station 

Brooklyn, New York 11220 
(718) 375-6350 

Out ofTown Only Call: 1-800-521-2124 

"WINTER SPECIAL" 
M65 Field Jacket

Available in OD, Camo, Black 
Size S-XL __ ..... .. . . . _ $50.00 
Also available in XXL _ . _ $70.00 

M65 Field Jacket Liner 
Available in OD, Black .. $16.95 
Also available in XXL . . _ $18.00 

A2 Deck Jacket 
Available in XS-XL .. . __ $45.00 

Size XXL .. ...... $49.00 

Air Force N3B Parka - OD 
Available in XS-XL .... $100.00 

Air Force Arctic N2B Parka 
Available in Black and OD 

Sizes S-XL .... ___ . _ ... $80.00 

GI MA 1 Flight Jackets-"ALPHA" 
Sage Green, Black, 

Navy Blue ....... $45.00 
Also available in XXL ... $52.00 

GI BDVSets 
6 Pocket Pants 
4 Pocket Shirts 

Available in Woodland/Garno 
50/50, R/S, Tiger Camo, 
Urban Camo $50.00 Set 

Sold Separately .. .. . _ 26.00 ea. 

GI V-Neck Wool Sweater w/Epaulets-Black. Sizes S-XL . $45.00 

Army Black D3A Gloves w/lnserts ..................... $15.50 
Write or call for complete Catalog of Military Clothing, Camping & Hunting Gear. 
All orders are prepaid. Please add $3.85 per order for shipping and handling. (Canada 

please add $7.70.) NYC residents add 8Y4% tax. NYS residents add 6Y4% tax. 
Orders may be charged to VISA or MasterCard. 

Dept.SF 

tory '296' in Szechwan province, 
which is the largest arsenal in the PRC 
and employs 1 7, 000 workers. Note 
that most PRC small arms facilities 
have factory codes ending with the 
digit '6,' while ammunition plants 
usually, but not always (i.e., factory 
'964') feature factory codes ending in 
the digit '1. 'Some PRC SKS rifles will 
be encountered with two Chinese 
characters on the right side of the re
ceiver, just to the rear of the ejection 
port. This translates as "Police Use." 

CZECH REPORT 

During a recent trip to Czechoslova
kia , I visited the Sellier & Bellot 
ammunition factory in Vlasim. They 
now produce about one million car
tridges per day, about half of which are 
shotgun shells. The general manager 
informed me that during the Vietnam 
War th ey manufactured 7.65mm 
French Long ammunition for the Viet 
Cong. Sellier & Bellot currently manu
factures 9mm Makarov ammunition 
for the new Vzor 82 pistol which has 
almost entirely replaced the caliber 
7.62x25mm, roller-locked Vz 52 in 
military service. The projectiles are 
made from sintered iron and are about 
25 percent lighter than the Soviet bul
lets in this caliber. As a consequence, 
the muzzle velocity is higher. The cases 
are copper-washed steel and head
stamped "bxn" with the date of manu
facture. While police units in smaller 
towns are still carrying the Vz 50 caliber 
7.65mm (.32 ACP) pistol, police offi
cers in Prague are now equipped with 
the Vz 82. 

It has been rumored that the Vz 52 
pistols have been sold to the West Ger
man firm , Waffen Frankonia. If so, 
they will probably appear shortly on 
the collectors' market in large num
bers. Most have been reconditioned 
and refinished. 

I also learned that Czechoslovakia 
will not adopt the Soviet 5.45x39mm 
round. As the Czechoslovak economy 
is on the verge of collapse, the conver
sion would not be cost effective and 
the caliber 7.62x39mm Vz 58 rifle will 
be retained. 

Jiri T. Vojta 
Syracuse, New York 

SOF reviewed the .380 ACP (9mm 
Kurz) version of the Vz 82, which is 
called the CZ 83, in February, 1986. 
Of high quality and with a large capac
ity magazine, it is, however, too bulky 
and heavy for its caliber. To date, it 
appears that, outside of the Soviet Un
ion, only East Germany and Rumania 
have converted to the 5.45x39mm 
cartridge. ~ 
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FLAK 
Continued from page 12 

should stick to chain saw toting dope 
dealers and spare us his Vietnam 
insights ... he's over his head in a 
subject he knows zip about. 

Thomas D. Reisinger 
Boulder, Colorado 

CANAL ZONE 
IS WAR ZONE ... 

Sirs: 
My wife and I returned to the 

States from Panama in April of this 
year. While I was there I worked at 
the Ammunition Supply Point on 
Rodman Naval Station. I am a 
Department of the Army civilian. 

There were numerous, perhaps as 
many as 20, firefights on the ASP 
and at the tank farm (a fuel storage 
site) from April 1988 to April 1989. 
There were also beatings, illegal 
detentions, and a rape of an 
American citizen by Noriega's army, 
the P.D.F. (Panamanian Defense 
Forces). But hardly anyone in the 
States knows of the abuse that 
Americans in Panama put up with at 
the hands of the P.D.F. 

The military, primarily Admiral 
Crowe, and the president have been 
cowardly and indifferent to Noriega's 
terror tactics. So much for a war on 
drugs. 

I understand most of these P.D.F. 
attacks ended with the deployment 
of U.S. troops in April. However, I'd 
like to know why the U.S. continues 
to allow this dirty-necked dictator to 
push poison into the U.S. , to destroy 
democracy in Panama, and to align 
the strategically important Panama 
Canal with the communist 
Sandinistas and Castro's communist 
conquistadores. 

Chuck Fowler 
Bellemont, Arizona 

I NDIANAPOLIS 
SIX HUNDRED .. . 

Sirs: 
In your SITREP (August '89) 

mention was made of the 
Indianapolis defeat of a proposed 
semi-auto ban. I was one of some 
600 who crowded into the 
city-county council hall the night 
debate was held on that particular 
subject. Hundreds more watched the 

Continued on page 95 
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THE SEMIAUTOMATIC PISTOL IN POLICE 
SERVICE AND SELF-DEFENSE 

BY MASSAD F AYOOB 

First quantitative, documented look at ACTUAL POLICE 
EXPERIENCE with 9mtn. and .45 police service autos. A 
no holds barred assessment of technical and tactical 
advantages of the popular combat auto pistols. 

To order: Police Bookshelf, Dept. SF, PO Box 122, Concord, 
NH 03301 or call toll free 800-624-9049. ONLY $9.95 plus 
$2.00 for shipping and handling. 

NEW DIMENSION 
IN NIGHT VISION 

WILD CAT Pocket Scopes 
are all compatible with CCTV Objective 
lens. Adapt to all cameras and are 
designed to withstand rough terrain. 
Body made 
of forged 
aluminum. 

Accessories: 
• Camera Adapters 
• Rifle Mounts 
•Lenses 
• Waterproof Cases 
All Items In Stock Now! 

For more information, please call 

(818) 890-7488 collect 

INTERNATIONAL 
LOGISTICS 
NETWORK 

NL-10: Low cost first generation pocket 
scope. 1 Bmm tube, very clean picture. 

NL-50: Second generation pocket scope 
for surveillance. observation and night 
photography. Low Battery Indicator and 
waterproof. 

N L-1 00: Second generation pocket 
scope built to mil-spec. The only pocket 
scope that can be used as a weapon sight 
and withstand the shock of your rifle. 
Built-in infra red illuminator. 

5831 Alcove Ave. 

We Also 
Accept 

VISA 
MC 

N. Hollywood, CA 91607 U.S.A. 
FAX 818-980-0953 
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THE ADVENTUflE 
CONTINUES .. -~ 

. Double e.dg~ ~40 stainless steel blade. 
FviJ tan·g qiid piece construction. Leath· 
er shej th with' quick release snap and 
!Tlet<\ I tJ09t/belt clip. ·Money Back 

~~; Gu{lrant~w If f'/o! F1f11V Satisfied!! 

"!l!fl!!l I ~ , ~··VV~WBUR'( Sf.LE,S CO. Dept BK 11-SF 
~ , ·~P.:t:Ji . . , . .._. 156'Pott j venue, Wes\tl<Jry, New Yon 11590 

124 pages of high q~litY and fu~ctionaJ.,gk,.ai; • I_: ·~ . .?.., . ... • '. 

genuine military clothing and eq1,1ipJP,elfl f,Of, ~{' 
outdoors, survival and th~ street$. S~ll,d ·Ir 
$3.00 for copy of our full ,color ca}alo!!" .• • ·· ,-'.' 

. _ .. .. -\\'.: ·~ d ~ t qQ&.r Al~r·t ve'hiele .Alarl"(l 
Name: . ! ' 

9 
· , 

1
..11 ' Sec.ui:Y~ur c~r . t rue~ or RV...v • 

Add re ss : -----------·-~·•' l!,t )' {fti1l'.},iiJll~11te signals yo~ :· ' -S99 QO 
1 , •• • Jmme$1ely y1a PA,GER 1f. • , 

City: • . , ., . ·~~>!ntY 1s yiolated · • .. 

State : ,Z~ p : - , '. ' ; i-:r'" ' .• lntp~or ~ext~rlor surveillance 

Mau.ilT1 h;1A::lllfLJf~: ::'. I ;, · · · : ;~ , . ' ~E;,~ 
'11 11n r n •Cellular phone interface 

WORLD 'S FINEST M ILI TA RY A ND ADVENTURE EQUIPMENT 

VIGILANTE™ 
' 

Dept.SF-12 .. , ..... ·"'· .. ~ 
~55 Centennial Ave_::!adc;litf, KY 40160,~ '· '...J 
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YOU'VE TRIED tHE REST 
NOW BUY FROM THE BEST! 

1948 VIET NAM CAMO 
. RIPSTOP 
JUNGLE FATIGUES 

ORIGINAL REPLICAS 
1st ISSUED IN 

VIET NAM/SLANT POCKETS 
6 PKT. PANTS 100% COTTON RIPSTOP 

Size XS-XL Mil Spe_c~-..-'Til 

M-65 Field Jkt. Mil. Spec., 1st Quality 
Color: O. D, Garno, Blk., Tiger Stripe, $

4 7 95 Tree Bark & Urban , Size XS-XL . . ea. 

Field Jkt. Li ner Fits M65 
O.D. or Blk., Sizes XS-XL . . ... S1 4 95ea. 

G.I. Issue MA-1 Bomber Jkt. 
Sage or Blk., Sizes XS-XL . . . ...... S4 6 95ea .. 

Ordering Instructions 
Mail Gash. Check or M.0. plus 10% for Shipping and Handling 

(double lor loreign) to: 

UNCOMMON CREATIONS CO. 
P.O. Box 5458, Glendale, CA 91221 

(213) 738-8163 3205 Los Feliz Blvd., LA 
Send $2.00 for our monthly flyer update. 

50 BMG DISPLAY AMMUNITION 
Inert, Belteq Dummy Ammo 

* Brass casing * Bright and shiny 
* Avai lable With or Without Holes on Side 

$2 1. 75 per belt of 25 rounds (2 feet long) shipping w1 . a lbs. 
$40.00 per belt of 50 rounds (4 feet long) shipping wt. 14 lbs. 
$75.00 for a massive 8 foot belt of 100 rounds shipping wt. 26 lbs. 

O.nce-fired U.S. G.I. brass casings, clean $20/100 14 lbs. 

650 GR FMJ bullets, new 

$301100 10 lbs. $270/1 000 2 boxes. 47 lbs. ea . 

50 Caliber Reloaded Ball Ammuni tion 

$8511 00 26 lbs. 

Linked or loose. non·corros1ve. sure lire, pos111ve lunc1ion 

20mm Dummies, Cadmium Plated, New 

$2.00 each $12.50110 $95/100 

RIVER VALLEY ORDNANCE WORKS 
3790 Harvester Road Harvester, MO 63303 

Dept. 21 

314-926-3076 
AJI pr ices FOB Harves101 . Purchase1 mus! supply FFL or signed statement that buyer is 

over 21 & items are no1111egal ioown in his area. 
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JEFF COOPER'S 

AMERICAN 
PISTOL INSTITUTE 

••• THE CRISIS MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS • •• 

Take the initiative and dominate your envi
ronment. Train with the . professionals at 
API. Learn modern weapcincraft : practical 
shooting, skillful gunhandling , mental con
ditioning and applicable. tactics with Jeff 
Cooper and the incomparable API staff. 

Consider the API Advantage: 

• We originated and have continuously evolved 
modern small arms techniques. 

• We offer courses in rifle, pistol , and shotgun 
(machine pistol by departmental arrangement) 
for every level-introductory, refresher. 
remedial, intermed iate, and advanced. 

• Our curricula are based on extensive research 
into smallarms confl ic t, both in the past and 
as now occurring . We teach what happens. 

• Our student-teacher ratio is three-to-one on 
the range and one-to-one in tactical simulation. 

• We are a compl ete private small arms training 
lacili ty, encompassing over twenty firing 
ranges and indoor/outdoor tactical simulators, 
plus gunsmithing services on the premises. 

• We also provide off-campus and customized 
courses for milit ary, government, law enforce
ment and private audiences, anywhere in 
the free world. 

WE ARE " THE FIRST WITH THE MOST" 

For more information about courses 
and current scheduling, write: 

AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 
P.O. BOX 401 -S 

PAULO EN, ARIZONA 86334 

LEARN 
LOCKSMITHING! 

Become a Master Locksmith 
Secure your financial future 

Learn at home 
Be Your Own Boss! 

Basic Locksmith I Course: 
INCLUDES: 
• Video (VHS) 
How to Pick Locks 

• Professional Lock 
Picks 

•ID Card 
• Certificate 
• 12 Course Catalog 

Earn up to $48.50 per hr., full-time or part-time. Be a 
master locksmith after completing our 12 course education 
program. Each course has ils own video, tools, supplies, 
instruction, and certifica te. After only 1 course , be able to 
open locked homes, offices, and autos for paid fees! Train 
further about locks, autos, safes. elc. 

SEND TODAY! $79.50 + 2.50 handling 
($82.00 Check, Money Order, US Funds Only) 

1-----~--oR--------. 
Without Video (Same course with written 
instructions, professional picks . Same as 
above with ID Card, Certificate, Catalog) 
$49.50 + 2.50 handling ($52.00 Check, 

. Money Order, US Funds Only) 

Send $82.00 or $52.00 To ... 

AMERICAN LOCKSMITH SCHOOL 
P.O. BOX 20446, TAMPA, FL 33622 
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•Mossberg 500 
·Remington 870 

•Winchester 1200 

Injection molded from a 
high-impact polymer, 

these grips are quickly in
stalled with no alteration to 
your shotgun. Instrnctions 

and hardware included. 
Rear Grip .•.•.•••.•..•.• $16.95 
Fore Grip ...•••••.....•• $19.95 

SIDESADDLE 
Attaches directly to the 

receiver with no alteration to 
the shotgun. Holds six extra 
rounds in the easiest to load 

position. Complete with in
structions and hardware. 

(Moss. 500 & Rem. 870/ 1100 onlyl) 

Sidesaddle .•••••.....•. $24. 95 

fll lwsA I 
Phon e orders: 

Visa. MasterCard, 
or UPS Cash C.O.D. 

(602) 646-5814 

-Dealer Inquiries IrwUed-

ADVENTURER'S OUTPOST 
P.O. Box 70 • Dept. SF 
Cottonwood, AZ 86326 

We'll Out-Clean 
Any Bore Cleaner 

OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK 
Clean your firearm 
bore with your 
favorite bore 
cleaner, then 
reclean it with 
Shooter's Choice 
and see the 
difference! 

SHOOTER'S" 
CHOICE 

Firearms Bore Cleaner 
We guarantee: better bore cleaning, improved 

accuracy or your money back. 
For a 1 oz. sample send $2.00 (P & H) to: 

VENCO INDUSTRIES INC. 
16770 Hilltop Park Place Dept. SF12 

Chagrin Falls, OH 44022 (216)543-8808 

Ask for Shooter's Choice 

THE 
BOD 
SC 

DEVELOP THE BODY YOU'VE ALWAYS DREAMED OF. ADO 
INCHES TO YOUR CHEST, ARMS, AND THIGHS. SCULPT YOUR 
STOMACH, BUTTOCKS, AND CALVES. THE BODY SCULPTOR 
BURNS FAT, TONES MUSCLES, AND RELIEVES TENSION. 
ADJUSTABLE ELECTRICAL IMPULSES WORK YOUR MUSCLES 
MORE EFFECTIVELY THAN REGULAR EXERCISE. IT'S 
MEDICALLY PROVEN, EFFORTLESS AND SAFEI 

USE fT AT HOME, IN THE OFFICE, TRAVELING, EVEN WHILE 
WATCH!NG T.V. OR READING. WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE 
RESULTS IN 30 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS 
PORTABLE 
EXPANDABLE 
FREE CARRYING CASE 
MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT/ 

BODY SCULPTOR 400: 
4-PAD UNfT WI BATTERIES 
ONLY $159• $5POSTAGE 
& HANDLING 

BODY SCULPTOR 800: 
8-PAD UNIT WI BATTERIES & 
AC ADAPTER, ONLY $295 • 
$10 POSTAGE & HANDUNG 

CALL NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
~ 1 (8001428-7825 EXT. 33 lfl 
~ 24 HRS/DAY 7 DAYSM'EEK 

·For FAX orders: (714) 854-5951 
OR SEND CHECK!MONEY ORDER TODAYTO: 

DAVID STEELE ENTERPRISES, INC. sF 
64 Lehigh Aisle, Sune 400, Irvine, CA 92715 

Srulptor 400 Qty _ ___ Srulptor 800 Oty _ _ _ _ _ 

0 Checks rx Money Order Enclosed 
0 Visa/MC # _________ Exp. Date __ _ 

Name 
---------------~ 

Address ______________ _ 

Clly _______ State ___ Zip 

Avoid BIG BROTHER. 
Best techniques for creating 

COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
• Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "lnvlslble'1 to Investigators 
• Stop Generating Financial Records 
• Communications Privacy __ Phc11e, Mall 
• How to Stay Out of Government Flies 
• Begin Eliminating Negative Records 
• How to Create Helpful New Records 
• Generating Quick Cash Income 
• Hiding Your Assets • Privacy Afloat 
• Banking Alternatives • "Low Profile" 

· • Privacy from Taxes • Nomadic Living 
• Multiple Addresses 
• Hideouts, Deep CoW!r 
• How to "Disappear" 
ALL THE PRIVACY YOU 

WANT - and MORE/ 
Don't wait! Order TODA YI! 

ONLY $18.95 ... -----• EDEN PRESS 
I 11623 Slater "C", Box 841().AP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728 I 
I Your JD Regular P&H, $2.00 (Please add I 

Choice 1D FIRST CLASS, $5.00 to order.) I (California residents please add 6% sales tax.1 I 
I 0 Send latest Sook Catalog - FREE. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
1city I 
I State Zio _I .. 

.. ____________ __ 
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WORLD WAR II STYLE 
LEATHER PILOT'S JACKET 

Made $179.95 

1-800-247-4541 
GA Call Collect (404) 689-3455 

Add 
4.95 

Shipping 

Catalog$2.00 • ._:] . ~~ 
Refundable with order · ~· . l~liiiiiiml 

JUMP INTO ADVENTURE IN DUR WWII AIRBORNE JACKET 
Meticulously re-created ro War Department specifications and constructed of Pre
washed 100% Cotton Khaki, our Jump Jacket captures lhe spirit and romance 
of the WWII era. Our special washing process give lhe appearance of a ·aattle 
Worn· loo\I. "liMlou\ tomprn!Ti1sing the durability of lhe garment. Features include 
Bi-swing back, 4 double snap bellow pockets for equipment storage, adjustment 
snaps on cuffs and collar and a waist belt !or sure fil and good looks. Jump Into 
one and feel the Adventure. Made in the U.S.A. Sizes available: S (34-36), M 
(38-40), L (42-44), XL (46-48), XXL (50-52). 

' 

048-15 WWll JumpJacket . .. .. $89.95 

!ZI Phone & Mail Orders Accepted 
II Call 800-444-8643 
- Toll Free (For Credit Card Orders Only.) 

Add $4.00 shipping and insurance charges. 
CA residents add sales tax. 

Color Catalog Free With Order or Send $3.00 To: 

THE QUARTERMASTER Dept. SF. 
750 Long Beach Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90813 

88 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
GUN PARTS SUPPLIERS 
PRESENTS ITS NEW #14 CATALOG 
Featuring an inventory of over 300 million gun parts 
in house. A 480 + page catalog with exploded drawings 
that are invaluable to the gunsmith or hobbyist. Com
mercial, military, antique and foreign gun parts 
(many exclusively available from us) are listed and 
priced along with accessories, surplus & specialty 
items. A veritable encyclopedia of gun parts, this 
catalog will pay for itself time and time again with 
information and time saved in identifying parts. 

SURFACE FOREIGN - $10.95 U.S. $595 
AIRMAIL WRITE FOR QUOTE send 

GUN PARTS CORP. BOX SOF-12 W. HURLEY. NY 12491 
91 4-679-2417 TELEX 145331 FAX 9146795849 

The Big Ones! 
Now this is 
a knife ... ,..,., 

L-~----

Special Sale! 
Both for $39.95 

Beautiful rosewood handles and brass handguards. 
Giant Bowie Authentic style modeled with thP. original in 
mind. 14-3/4" overall with an unbelievable 10-1 /4" heavy 
gauge carbon steel blade. Leather sheath. $22.50 
Arkansas Toothpick Nobody will pick a bone with this. 
The biggest toothpick knife we have ever seen. 18" overall. 
12-1/4" double-edged blade. Leather sheath. $22.50 
Send check or money order for immediate shipment! Add 
$3.00 for shipping. Ill. residents add 7% tax. Visa/MC call 
Toll-Free 1-800-843-4105. In Illinois 1-800·225-2501. 

Money back guarantee if not pleased! 
Ballard Cutlery Dept. SF12 

1495 Brummel Ave., Elk Grove, IL 60007 

Give a Friend a South Seas 
Island Girls Calendar 

All New! Hawaii 's most beauti fu l women in 
full color. Twelve months of great island 
bodies plus a bonus centerfold poster. Order 
today for yourself or a friend. 

r How to Order------------., 
Name _________ ______ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

City ______________ _ 

Sta te _________ Zip ____ _ 

Oty Description Price Tolal 

1990 South Seas 6.00 Island Girls Calendar 
Postage & Handl ing 1.00 

Total Enclosed 
Mail check or money order to: 

" Hawa11an Resources Co. 
~ 

1123 Kapahulu Ave .. Honolulu, HI 96816 

~------------------------~ 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum, 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II-A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-shirt. 

Front & Back Protector __ .. ...... - $175.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panel• _. - .. . - - . - - - $35.00 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S . Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 . 
M atthews, N.C. 28105 

THE HOUND DOG 
Sniffs Out Hidden Transmitters 

Throughlou: !he world today. corpora11ons. professional 
men. and twsmessmen are spending millions annually 10 m· 
sure privacy in their ollices and homes where important plans 
and policy making decisions are discussed ;rnd lormutated 
The " HOUND ooG·· IS a WISC mves1men1 tor anyone who has 
reason 10 beheve 1ha1 an eavesdropping device is now hidden. 
or may be hidden m the luture. 1n either home or ollice No 
radio transmiUer. no matter how welt ii may have been hid· 
den. can escape delecllon by lhe .. HOUND DOG" 
The " HOUND DOG"' 1s an advanced eteclromc mstrumenl 

designed for 1he sole purpose of locairng hidden 1ransm111ers 
An average size oll1ce or room can be lhoroughly searched in 

only a maner al mmutes The .. HOUND DOG .. sniffs oul any 
1ransm1t1ers hidden m pictures. wans. desks. chairs. etc . 
regardless ol their operallng lrequency. 
The " HOUNO DOG" is simple 10 use. Single knob ad1usl· 

ment cahbrates lhe meter and any transmitter signal received 
1s md1cated by l he meter movement By simply sweepmg \he 
probe past walls. chairs . pictures. desks. etc. the presence 
ol any 1ransmi11er will cause a nse m lhe meter readmg The 
meter reading wilt conlinue 10 rise as lhe probe approaches 
lhe transm111er 

We beheve you will ftnd the ··HOUND DOG .. ou1perlorms 
mosl other umts selling for seve:1ar 11mes /he price This 11em 
has been built since 1962 Each one •S backed by a J·year 
warranty by _us 

SIZE .. 1.6 x 2.4 x 8.2 INCHES $195.00 
USES A COMMON RADIO BATTERY 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many times more powertul than other 1ransmt1ers. 
Transmits up to V.. mile to any FM radk> ·Easy lo 
Assemb~ Kl! - up i> 9V baneiy (not Ind.) 

. $19.95 
Call 407-725-1000 or send $195.00 plus $5.00 shipping for Hound 
Oog and $19.95 and $1 .00 shipping for FM Transmitter to USI 
Corp. P.O. Box SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32902. COO's OK. For a 
catalog of transmitters, voice scramblers & other speciality Items 
endose $2.00 to USI Corp. 



CLOAK & DAGGER 
COLLECTABLES 

t •_·_ 
II . . 

KGB 

' MACVSOG AIR AM ERICA 

SWEATSHIRTS 3·· Left Breast Crest $J8.50 
SWEATSHIRTS 9" Centered Crest $J8.50 
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 3" Crest $24.50 
SWEATPANTS 3" Crest $J8.50 
SWEATSHORTS 3" Crest $J4.50 
T-SHIRTS 9" Centered Crest $8.75 
T-SHIRTS 3" Left Breast Crest $8.75 
TANK TOPS 9" Centered Crest $9.95 
TANK TOPS 3" Left Breast Crest $9.95 
POLO SHIRTS 3" Left Breast Crest $ J 6.95 
SATIN JACKETS Red, White, Blue, Black $49.50 
BASEBALL CAPS One size fits all $7.95 
EMBROIDERED PATCHES (NO M) $5.00 
PRINTED PATCHES 3" $3.00 
HAT PINS Beautiful full color Hat Pins $4.00 
COFFEE MUGS (I 8 oz.) $ J I.95 
BEER STEINS (23 oz.) $ J4.95 

CLOAK & DAGGER 
P.0.Box 8301 Hooper, CJtah 84315 

Visa/MasterCard - Money Orders - Cash C 0 D. 
UPS Shipping & Handhng $3.00 

P.O. Box, APO, FPO, Alaska & Hawaii $5 00 
Catalog $2.00 - FREE with order! 

24 Hr. Answering Machine - (801} 399-1202 

Sll.95 

SECRETS OF MODERN 
KNIFE FIGHTING 
by David Steele 

81/z"x 11 ;' 149 pages, 180 photos . Knife Fighting history, 
lechniQues , and strategy lo insure the personal survival of 
Law Enforcement , Military , and Civilian who must: " GO IN 
HARMS WAY." 

HOW TO GET ANfiHING ON ANYBODY 
State ol the art investigative/surveillance techniques from the 
wortds best intelligence organizations. "Possibly the most 
dangerous book ever published;" NBC News states .... $33.00 

HK tr 

Heckler & Koch G3 (Selective Fire HK 91) Owners Manual OR 
Heckler & Hock HK33 (Selective Fire HK 93) Owners Manual 
• Ammbly/disassembly • All \iring modes shown in a slep by step 
• Operalion/mainlenance / seQuence of diag rams showing the 

repair function of all parts involved 
More lhan 50 pages with photos and diagrams. 

Sll.95 
MERCENARY'S 
MANUAL 
VO. II 
written by Terry Edwards 
edited by Robert K. Brown 

This technical book is the condensation of manuals , books , 
Interviews, ARTICLES , and personal experience dealing with 
every aspect of the profession and Is Intended to broaden the 
knowledge and contribute to the survival of soldiers and meres . 
Paperback, 324 pgs ., 300 photos & drawings. 

11106 MAGNOLIA BLVO .• N. HOLLYWOOD. CA 916D1 •ATTN . GLADYS 
(8181 763-0804 OPEN 7 DAYS 
Prices subject to change • Catalog S2.00 • Orders paid wilh money order 
or credll card sen! lmmeatately, personal ch eck orders held 4 weeks . 

MOVING? 
... 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

MRIMS 

Street Apt. ,,o. 

City / State /Zi p 

Mail it to: SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine, 
P.O. Box 348. Mt. Morris, IL 61054 

FABIAN BROS 
MUZZLE STABILIZER 

REDUCES RECOIL 
ELIMINATES FLASH 

ELIMINATES MUZZLE CLIMB 
A MUST FOR IPSC SHOOTERS 

.... [ , .... 
MODELS FOR MOST 

MILITARY TYPE RIFLES. 
EASY TO INSTALL. 

0 
ONLY 
$34.95 

abian Bros 

THE STATE-OF-THE-ART IN MUZZLE CONTROL 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 

Advertiser Page 
Shooting Systems . . . . .. . ...... . . . . . 73 
Auto-Ordinance Corp. . . . . . . ....... . . 85 
Axon Video Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 
Brigade Quartermaster . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 68 
B-Square Company . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 82 
CCS Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Collector's Armoury . .. . ......••..... 79 
Conservative Book Club . . ...... . ... .. 9 
Consolidated Mktg. . . .. ... .. ... . ... . 71 
The Cutlery Shoppe . ... . ...... . .. ... 13 
Doubleday Military . ... . ...... . ... 6 & 7 
The Dutchman ..... . . .. . ...... . . . .. 25 
The Edge Company .... . .. .......... 19 
Excalibur Enterprises ...•......•. . . . . 72 
Fire Power ... ..... .. .•... ... • . . . . . 80 
Greene Military Dist. . ... ............ 76 
Guardian Products .....•... . ..• . .. .. 79 
Guardian Products .. .. .. .. . .. ...... . 7 4 
Gutman Cutlery . ... . ... .... ....... . 17 
Heckler & Koch, Inc . . ........... . . .. 14 
lnco ... . . ... ..... ... . .. .......... 78 
lnt'I Logistics Network ......... . ... . 85 
J & T Publishing . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . 75 
Kaufman 's West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cover 3 
Kolibri, Inc . .. ... ...... _ ...... .. . . . 77 
L. L. Baston . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Lare lnt'I . .... . . ...... ... . . . .. •... 83 
L.O.T.I. Group Prod ... . ... ....... .. . 78 
Orpheus . ... . ... ... ... . . . . ........ 82 
Paladin Press ........ . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Paladin Press ......... ... .. . .. . 10 & 11 
Pioneer Company . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Police Bookshelf . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 85 
A. G. Russell . . .. ... . ... . .. . ...... . 75 

~ 

~ ~b\ FLAGS 
Tell The World You Served! ~ 

- s n ...... ~ 
Size 3' x 5' with Grommets 

Made of Cotton and Polyester 
Indoor or Outdoor Use 

only $12.95 Each Two for $23.00 ----------Select From 
I 0 U.S.A. 0 AIR BORNE I 

0 VIETNAM VETERAN O !ST. CAVALRY I ARMY 0 KILL EM ALL LET I 
I 

0 P.O.W./M.l.A. GOD SORT EM OUT 
0 U.S.M.C. BULL DOG 0 SKULL & BONES I 

I 
0 NAZI (WWII) 0 CONFEDERATE I 
0 ARMY 0 MESS W!THE BEST 

I 8 ~~vioRCE 0 ?J~~:~~ rn~ER~ST I 
I 0 MARINES OR LEAVE I 

0 COAST GARD D SPECIAL FORCE'S 
I IDEAL STUDIOS I 
I P.O. Box 41156 ·Chicago, IL 60641 I 

Plus $2.00 Shipping & Handling.For prompt I delivery send cash, cashier's check or money order. I 
I Name I 

Address - -----------

1 City . State , Zip I 
L Viet Nam Veteran Owned .J ----------
S.T.A.N.O . .... ... . .. .. ... ....... .. 68 
SOF Exchange .. 22, 23, 74, 81 , 82 , 84, 90 
Section 23 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 83 
Shotgun News .... . ........ ....... . 74 
TSR ..... . ..... ... ........ . .. Cover 4 
Talking Tops of N.J .... .. . . .. _ .. ... . . 82 
Thedema ... . .. . .........•.... .... 70 
Thompson Cigar Co. . .. ............. 77 
Universal Military . .. ..... .. .. .. ... . . 84 
Your Supply Depot Ltd ......... . . . ... 21 

SUPPLY LOCKER 
Adventurers Outpost . .... . . . . . . . ... . 87 
American Pistol Inst. . ... ... . . . . .. .. . 86 
American Schools . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 87 
Ballard Cutlery . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .. . . . . 88 
Cloak & Dagger .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . 89 
Consolidated Mktg ..... .. . ... ....... 86 
David Steele Ent., Inc . ..... ........ .. 87 
Eden Press . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 87 
Fabian Bros. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 89 
Freedom Arms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
Gun Parts CoFporation ... . .•. . .. .. . . 88 
Harrison Elect. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 86 
Hawaiian Resources Co. . .... .. . ... . . 88 
Ideal Studios . . .... ..... .... .. . .. .. 88 
Matthews Police Sup. . .. . . .. . . ...... 88 
Quartermaster Military -. . . . . . • . . . . . . . 88 
Ranger Joe's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
River Valley Ordinance ... .. .... ..... . 86 
Survival Books . .. . .. . . . . . . ........ 89 
T-J Jewelry Company .. ..... .. .. ... . 86 
U.S. Cavalry, Inc . ..... . . .. .. .. . ..... 86 
USI Corporation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Uncommon Creations ... . ... .. •..... 86 
Venco Industries .. . .. ......... . .. . . 87 
Westbury Sales Co. . . . .. . .. . . .. ... . . 86 
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~'Jl~OCITFITIERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
\ZSJ-..~' SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 •Phone 1-800-323-1776 opr. 131. 

NEW T-SHIRT!•NEW T-SHIRT!•NEW T-SHIRT! 

~'\llGEI~ 

• 3MO SURAWONG ROAD ,,.,.,, 

BANG IOI 
Back y 

'-#-1025 ______ _, \1'~'4L TE~\1-

Pront ~-----' 
Lucy'• Tiger Den #1018 
White U 2.95 Seal Team 

#1033 NEW! 
. POW/MIA 

•9.95 

Sliver •9.95 

#1011 
Grenada 
Sliver *9.95 

GRENADA 

#1005 
8peml Forcea 

#1024 
An,ytlme Kluid.nl 
U. Blue •I0.95 

Front 

U0.95 
Back 

READ MY LIPS 
... the right of the people 
to keep and bear arms, 
shall not be Infringed. 

~ 
~ 

~ #1035 Back 

#1006 
Mmtnes 

#1002 ·Peace 
White •9.95 

Black *9.95 ~~~~---....r-----------,1.Gold __ ._9_.9_5 ___ __, 

SPECIAL FORCES 

• SOLDIER OP' 
FORTUNE UVING BY atANCE 

LOVING BY OIOICE 

#1001 
1111.UNG BY P90fEISK>N 

SOFLogo Front ............... 
Ba.ck *9.95 

#1021 + 
Delta DIU'A mta: 

u. Blue no.95.___~ 
Front 

Front 

Help A Syrian Meet Allah 

~ 
"Hey, we just 
stepped in some 
Shiite!" 

#1008 Back 

Vlalt Lebanon 
Tan •9.95 

AEROFLOT #1031 
Aeroftot 
SUverwlth 
design In Red 
U0.95 

•• )Q •• 
OFFICIAL AIRLINES OF 

THE AFGHANISTAN 
IJllWPt8IOll( WITHDRAWAL 

•«ii~ 
#1009 e-x=t: .. ~ 
SOFHK /)'~ " 
Black •9.95 .__ _________ __, 

PARTICIPANT 

• 
#1032 NEW! 

llT•• .... 111111•-. •ru-.,.. _ ... _ Front #1007 
8.E. Mia 
Black •9.95 

FDN 
$9.95 

Back Back 

RHODESIAN 
ARMY 

----------------------------------------------------------------
QTY. ITEM NO. 

T-Shirts available In S, M, L, XL. 
XXL available for $1.00 addition-
al. Please Include $2.00 for the 
first Item ordered, Include $1.00 
for eac;h additional Item for post-
age and handling. Overseas 
orders add 40%. Please allow ~ 
"""9eks for deltvery. 

SIZE AMOUNT 

SUB TOTAL 

Postage & Handling 

3.7% Sales Tax 
(Colo. res.) 

TOTAL 

SOF EXCHANGE 

Mail to: SOF EXCHANGE, ST 11 /89, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

We accept telephone orders on MasterCard & Visa - call us at toll-free -

1-800-323-1n6, operator 131 . NEW! FAX YOUR ORDER 303-444-56171 

PAYMENT: 0 VISNMASTERCARD 0 CHECK ENCLOSED 0 COD 

C~d#·------------------

ExP··-------------------
NAM"---------------------

ADDRESS•------------------
CITY ___________ STATE.__ZIP __ _ 

For customer service calls, dial (303) 449-3750-between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m. mountain time. 



. ,( 

CLASSIFIED 
-~-·-it: ~-. 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - $2.00 per word per inser
tion - $40.00 minimum. All adds MUST BE PREPAID. Ad 
copy must be typed or written clearly with authorizing 
signature, a telephone number (for our files) and full pay
ment. Advertisers offering information packets for a fee 
must send sample of packet (packets will not be returned). 
Name, address and telephone number are to be included 
In your word count. EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 2 words ; 
80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations such as DI, SGT, 20mm, 
U.S. count as one word each. Hyphenated words and tele
phone numbers are counted as two words. No personal 
services ads accepted. We reserve the right to refuse, 
delete or change any copy which we determine to be 
objectionable. Mail c lassified ads with payment to SOL
DIER OF FORTUNE, Classified Dept., P.O. Box 693, Boul
der, CO 80306. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE MAGAZINE DOES NOT VERIFY VALIDI
TY OF EVERY ADVERTISEMENT AND/OR THE 
LEGALITY OF EVERY PRODUCT CONTAINED 
HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER HAVE A PROB
LEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED 
BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD SEEK ASSIST
ANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL INSPECTOR 
AND ALSO CONTACT OUR ADVERTISING DE
PARTMENT. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DOES NOT 
INTEND FOR ANY PRODUCT OR SERVICE ADVER
TISED TO BE USED IN ANY ILLEGAL MANNER. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution_ There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

~ 
s1z1 1cu. in. 

Record telephone conversatLOns in your ofl ice or 
home C\lnnec ts be!Ween any ca&selle or tape 
recorder and you r 1e1eph0ne !me Stans auto· 
ma11cally when phone is answered Records bO!h 
s1des of conversa11on Slops reco1der when 
pnone is hung up. 

$19.95EACH Oly 0>< "''' 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many Imes more powerlut than 1ther 1ransmuers 
Transmlls up 10 Y· mile to any FM racJICI ·Easy to 
Assemt>E Kit · up 10 9V t>anery (not rncl.) 
For catalog al Transm111ers . Vo1ee Sc ramtiErs anCI 
other spec\any ilems. encrose S2 00 10 USI Corp 

C.11407-725-1000 or send $19.95 + $1.00 
&hipping per Item to: USI Corp., P.O. Box 

SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32902 COD'1 OK. 

FHEEDOM COUNTHY 

~ m -: 
..b~ 

20 BIG acres in WESTERN MONTANA, starti ng at $9850. 
Trout fishing, backpacking, camping. Elk, deer, moose. 
bear. ADJACENT to National Forest, near establ ished towns. 
Yellowstone and Glacier Nat ional Parks nearby. GUARAN
TEED ACCESS, INSURED TITLE , WARRANTY DEED. FREE 
color brochure. photos, maps. 

-FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE-
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-592-5990 

TREASURE STATE RANCHES 
210 Milwaukee Street. Dept. S 

Deer Lodge. Montana S9722 · (406) 846 1000 

DECEMBER 89 

APPAREL 
FOREIGN CAMOUFLAGE uniforms. Unissued, best prices. 
vasl inventory. Omani, Indian, West German, Hungarian, 
Pakistani, Syrian, Egyptian, Russian, Spanish Desert, Chi
lean, many others. Send for latest listing. B 12-876-2171 , West
ern Survival , PO Box 48, Spencer, IN 47460. (147) 

BOOKS• PUBLICATIONS 
AK47 : THE COMPLETE KALASHNIKOV FAMILY OF 
ASSAULT RIFLES by Duncan Long. The Soviet AK47/AKM 
assault rifle has spawned many spinoffs worldwide, solid in
formation on them is scarce. Here are specs, ammo and more 
- find out why the AK47 is the world"s most widely used gun. 
51h x8 1h . sottcover. photos, illus., 192pp. Send $17.50 ppd to 
Paladin Press. PO Box 1307-9JQK, Boulder, C080306. (146) 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Protect property. Win custody. 
Sharpest tactics revealed. 228 page book. $16.95. Visa/MC 
accepted. EDEN Press, Box 8410-DD, Fountain Valley, CA 
92728 (148) 

TRACE MISSING PERSONS big money and adventure with 
our proven professional techniques. Learn how in our critically 
acclaimed bestseller. Send $14.95 to Tower Hill Press, PO Box 
1132, Doylestown. PA 18901 . (154) 

NEW BOOK CATALOG! 50-page catalog describes over 300 
fascinating titles. The best books available on weaponry and 
dozens of other subjects! Send $1 to: PALADIN PRESS, PO 
Box 1307 9GQT, Boulder, CO 80306. (146) 

LOWER PRICE. World Intel Report, the best source for hard 
data. mailed twice/month. Sample US $1.50 one year US 
$19.95. PO Box 1265. Merchantville, NJ 08109. (147) 

THE SPOOK BOOK: A strange and dangerous look at forbid
den lechnology. Jaming pol ice radar, fabricating leflon (tm)
coated bullets, titanium warheads, activating inert grenades. 
high-powered surveillance amplifiers, super-secure data en
cryption , rocket weapons, how to wear a wire, defeating alarm 
systems, forbidden technology marketplace. surveillance 
photography, computer vi ruses, scrambling/descrambling , 
ultrasonic weapons, the definitive illegal fireworks expose·. 
and more' 258 pages, 8.5x1 1, dozens of photos, each page 
crammed with hard data! Not a catalog reprint, THE SPOOK 
BOOK delivers a fresh and lucid look at the realm of forbidden 
technology! $29.95 plus $1.50 domestic shipping. Registry 
Distributing, 1616176th St., Ste 372, Denver. CO 80202. Sold 
only to inlorm. (146) 

BARRIER PENETRATION DATABASE. lllustraled manual 
describes techniques of breaking through barriers (gates. 
fences, doors, walls, windows, roofs, floors, ceilings) found at 
industrial facilities using portable equipment. Detai led informa
tion on what tools to use, time to penetrate barrier. and other 
operational data. Based on hard·to-find government sources. 
$1 O postpaid. George Liu, 2140 Shattuck Ave .• Suite 2239, 
Berkeley, CA 94704. (146) 

YOU CAN FIND ANYONE! Secretly obtain unlisted phone 
numbers, confidential postal and OMV records. birth/death, 
credit and confidential court records. Author reveals every 
source, method and trick known. Locate old friends, lost lovers, 
debtors and enemies. For profit , fun or adventure. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. for your copy ol YOU CAN FIND ANYONE! send 
$14.95 plus$1.50postage. TARGET BOOKS, Dept. B, 13575 
Martinique, Chino Hills, CA 91709. (147) 

Import Catalog $1.00 
BRITISH REGRLln IMPORTS 

Dcportmcnt-6 
P.O. Box 50473 • Nashville, TN 37205 

SURVEILLANCE ~ 
TELEPHONE ~/ ~ 

This is a normal functioning telephone ! 
EXCEPT it has a secrel built in monitor. 
Only YOU can call and monilor all conversations. using a 
secrel code , and never be detecled! Range Unllmlled 

St75.00 . 6 month Warranty . Phone Tap Catalog $3.00 
LISTEN ELECTRONICS. 603 Elgin, Muskogee. OK 7«01 

1·800·633· TAPS 

THE ULTIMATE STUN GUN 

ONLY 

$39.95 
LOWEST 

PRICE EVER 
LIGHTWEIGHT, SAFE AND EASY TO USE, THE 
SAFETEX ULTIMATE STUN GUN PROVIDES PRO
TECTION FROM ASSAULT & ATIACK WITH 60,000 
VOL TS OF NON-LETHAL POWER. 

TO ORDER: SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
TO SAFETEX ENTERPRISES, 1269 BROADWAY, 
#153, EL CAJON, CA 92021 . INCLUDE $2.00 PER 
ITEM FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING. FOR 
CATALOG SEND $1 .00. 

SUCCESS THROUGH KNOWLEDGE. Get controlled circula
tion periodicals. Topics: professional security management. 
alarm industry, terrorism, police theory elc. These trade jour
nals are not available to the general public. Many contain 
information on latest technology. equipment , industry trends 
and employment opportunities. List of titles, publishers, 
addresses, and a "How to" guide to get you started. $15 to 
HyperThink, PO Box 11 4. New Town Branch, Boston, MA 
02258. (146) 

UNARMED COMBAT Survive the streets! New, ultra-powerlul 
self-defense system. Hardcore book reveals secrets. $13. Lib
ra Enterprises, P.O. Box 31719 Dept. SF, San Francisco, CA 
94131-0719. (146) 

NAVY SEALS IN VIETNAM! The first action-packed book 
published by an actual SEAL. "Devils With Green Faces," 
send US $4.95 plus $1 .55 postage and handling (Calif. resi
denls add .35 sales tax, $6.85 total) plus name and address to 
Shann Press, PO Box 128632, San Diego. CA 92112. Please 
send check or money order, no cash please. This offer subject 
to change without notice. Book officially introduced at '89 SOF 
Convention. (146) 

SPIES - Their Photographic Memory - training and De· 
velopment Coated in Espionage and War including numbers. 
Dates, Figures !! $5. Fl ick, 1144 East 225 St., Bronx. NY 
10466. (146) 

150,000 HOME SOLD FOR $15! $50,000 drug dealer's boat 
sold for $10. Fax Machine for $10. TV sets for $14 each. 
$18,500 truck for $120. Cars, appli.ances. computers, office 
equipment. furniture and more at huge savings. Over $1 billion 
worth of merchandise to choose from. Billions in real estate at 
give-away prices. Over 75,000 vehicles. Over 100,000 homes 
and real estate properties. Single family homes, apartment 
complexes, golf courses. vacant land. office buildings. 30 diffe
rent agencies and methods to use. THE ACTION GUIDE TO 
GOVERNMENT AUCTIONS: The only complete package on 
government seizures, surplus. unclaimed and abandoned 
property. Order now and get FREE bonus worth $100. Call 
1-800-822-2470 or 1-800-468-5060. (1 46) 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
LEARN GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM SCRAP RECYCLING 
business. $75,000 year possible. Spare time. Free informa
tion: Recycl ing, Box 11216SF, Reno, NV. 89510-1216. (147) 

FREE INFORMATION Unique business opportunity with unli
mited potential Send SASE. Miranda Publications, 52 Mary
land Ave - 2, Long Beach, NY 11561. (146) 

REGULATION 
U.S.N. BALL CAPS 

TONKIN GULF YACHT CLUB SEAL 
•SEEBEES•U.S.M.C. (red) 

USS NEW JEASEY•MAADET CVS-11 (red)•SEAL TEAM FOUR 
OVER 160 Ships/Commands/etc. from WYIJ lo present 

ONLY $9.95 ea.9With Scrambied Eggs. $11 .95 ea. 
Plus $2.50 shipping 

Custom Orders Availabla-A Great Gift 
Send SASE tor complete lisl 

THE SHIPS BOS'N 
1STDlv 
P.O. BOX 3170 
LEESBURG VA 22075 

W.W. II COLLECTORS O\ uc 40.000 rn:us 
Hats-Badges-Medals of all N11ions. 
U.S. Officer's Cap (new from 
original U.S. maker), tan with 

~~~wu.~~~~h;~ ;i1~~'5,~~!"s1~~~ 
M, or Lg ..... ...... .. .. .•..... .......•. $58.00 

~1fy~:~s~~~8i~a~~ 2~.&age 
(Free with order) 

W.W.#2 Ltd., Box 2063-T, St. Louis, MO 63158 

BUTTERFLY KNIVES 
The Folding BALISONG 
knives originated in the 
Philippines - used by their 
fighting forces. Now made into 
fine quality hunting knives. 
The blade is of surgical 
steel. The butterfly design 
protects the working 
portion of the knife. A 
lever locks the 
handle securely 
in the open or 
closed position. 

Model K98-P 
saso Ea. 

and '1"' UPS charges 
WESTBURY SALES CO. 

DEPT. P-12-SF 
156 Post Avenue 

Westbury, NY 11590 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensin·g requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

FREE CLASSIFIED AD • .• The August 1990 issue of SOF will 
be our 15th anniversary issue. To celebrate, we are ottering a 
"BAKER'S DOZEN" ... Order any classified advertisement 
for 12 consecutive issues and pay in full in advance ... we'll 
place your (same) ad in the 13th issue FREE! Valid now thru 
August 31, 1990. SOF Classified, PO Box 693, Boulder, CO 
80306. (152). 

BUMPERSTICKER PRINTER Cheap, simple, portable. Free 
details. Bumper, PO Box 22791, (GW), Tampa, FL 33622. 
(148) 

COLLECTORS 
RHODESIAN AND SOUTH AFRICAN BADGES Medals 
Books & Militaria Send $1 for list. Kaplans Box 890638, Lyn
dhurst, 2106 Johannesburg, South Africa. (147) 

WW2 GERMAN MfLfTARIA: Insignia, flags, medals, uni· 
forms, daggers, camouflage, books. World's biggest catalog 
$2. Krupper, Box 177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (150) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials. 
Videocassettes, photographs, literature, Zapruder film. Cata· 
logue: $3. Collector's Archives, Box 2, Beaconsfield, Quebec. 
H9W ST6. (150) 

WWII WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, swords, helmets, 
everything! Illustrated catalog $10. (refundable) Disco, Box 
331-X, Cedarburg, WI 53012. (155) 

VIETNAM COLLECTOR? Patches, books, DI pins, T-shirts. 
Catalog $1. SATGONG, Box 177VF, Syracuse. NY 13208. 
(150) 

WWII RELICS! Cheaper than Globe, WWII Ltd., Collector's 

BRITISH/SCOTTISH MfLITARIA COLLECTORS REGIMEN
TAL Insignia, Blazer Crests, Ties, Plaques, Tankards, etc. , of 
Elite British/Scottish Regiments. SAS, Para, Guards, etc., and 
RAF. Also Scottish Clan Regalia, weaponry and miniatures. 
Import catalog $2. BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS, DEPT. 6, 
PO BOX 50473, Nashville, TN 37205. (148) 

MOZAMBIQUE, marxist, never issued, rare coins, Lot: 2, 5, 1 O 
centimes 1975xf. Send US $150., lnt'l check. B Horunow, 
Postfach 514, 8755 Alzenau 3, West Germany. (146) 

EDUCATION 
ACCREDITED DEGREES - POLICE SCIENCE, Security, 
Business Administration, etc. through home-sludy. Catalog
$4.00: St. John's University, 31916 Pat's Lane (SF), Spring
field, LA 70462. (147) 

TERMPAPER ASSISTANCE. 15,278 papers available! 306-
page catalog - Rush $2. Research, 11322 Idaho, #206EX, 
Los Angeles, CA 90025. TOLL FREE HOTLINE: 800-351 • 
0222. (California: 213-477-8226). (153) 

EMPLOYMENT 
OVERSEAS, STATESIDE. $100-$1000 daily. Now hiring. 
FREE list. ZINCS 117, Box 13110, Las Vegas, NV 89112. 
(147) 

Swiss Sty:;y~ 

15 Precision 
Tools and Blade 

All stainless steel-Like having your tool box in your hand. Large 
blade, 2 screwdrivers (regular & Phillips), corkscrew, saw, scis
sors, nail file. can opener, bottle opener, toolhpick, tweezers 
and many other functions. Perteet for the crahsman, hunler, 
camper, fisherman. 

$12 95 plus $3.00/set shipping& handling 
Sold elsewhere for $39.95. Order today & 
receive this 5-function companion pocket 
knife and nail file combination FREE. 

Send Check or Money Jo: Jason Marketing Group 
8801 Easl 63rd Street, Suite t08 • Aaylown, MO 64133 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

Armory! Flags, daggers, medals, insignia, helmets. Illustrated · ~----------------------, 

catalog $5 (refundable). NO CHECKS. RELICS, Box 261-D, ARMOR PIERCING Cambridge, MN 55008. (146) 

CANADIAN ARMY WW2 CAP BADGES: Metal, 5 different 

$39.50, 10-$69.50, 15-$89.50. Worldwide Militaria Catalog AMMUNITION $3.00. lnvicta, 740 Gladstone, Ottawa, Canada. K1 R 6XS. 
(150) 

GERMAN WWII MfLITARIA list fOJcollectors. A year abbo. for 
$20 the new pictured catalog with German current military 
clothing and equipment for $8. each. Bill or cash. Wolfram 
Deibel, Bahnhofstrasse 19a, 8122 Penzberg, West Germany. 
(147) 

WWII WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, swords, helmets, 
everything! Illustrated catalog $10. (refundable) NO CHECKS. 
Disco, Box 331 ·X, Cedarburg, WI 53012. (155) 

SURVEILLANCE 
SHERWOOD - The ~t name in sutveillance 
equipment. Complete line of investigative, 

rommunications & rountenneasures equipment 
CONTACf 1111 RJmlUANCI! SPl!CWJ51'5 

SHEIWOOD COMMUNICATIONS .USOCL\~ LTD. 
l'fJ ... USS, Se-pee., PA 18"6 

(JU) 3SH06J 

Subscribe to ... 

ltllU'l'Alll' ~ \'EllH~t,ES 
ADS ·All'l'ICI,ES ·NEWS 

MILITARY JEEPS, TRUCKS, TANKS & MORE/ 
Over 5,000 paid subscribers larger circulation than 
any other magazine for military vehicle en
thusiasts . . . and still growing rapidly/ Many more 
advertisements than any other magazine . .. Ex
clusive comprehensive listing of upcoming 
rallies . .. and much morel 

SUBSCRIBE NOWI 
One Year (6 Issues) $12 

Two Years (12 Issues) $20 
Foreign· Canada $15, other $20 
US Dollars payable by US Bank 

Sample Issue $3 USA, $5 outside 

P.O. Box 1748-L, Union, NJ 07083 
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.-~1 FirePowerlnc. 

UNUSUAL 
BOOKS 

OVER 1,100 TITLES-DISCOUNTED 
-MANY AVAILABLE NOWHERE ELSE

PRIVACY •UNDERGROUND BUSINESS• NEW IDENTITY 
BLACK MARKET • LEGAL SELF-HELP • SURVEILANCE 
SURVIVAL• DISGUISE• CRIME• REVENGE• CHEMISTRY 
EXOTIC WEAPONS• FIREWORKS• LOCATING PERSONS 
GET RICH • BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY • COMPUTERS 

TAX AVOIDANCE• GAMBLING • HIDING THINGS 
PLUS MANY OTHER CONTROVERSIAL SUBJECTS 

GIANT 112 PAGE CATALOG-$1 IRef.) 
ADD $1 FOR SAME DAY FIRST CLASS SHIPPING 

ANVIL • Box 640383F • El Paso. TX 79904 

MILITARY COLLECTORS 
postpaid. • German War Badges • postpaid. 

Sub - Iron Cross - Wound 
Your choice any one = $8.00 or all 3 = $20.00. All are 
full size, not miniatures . These made from originals. Your 
choice W.W. #1 or #2 (state choice). We have most 
complete stock of W.W. #2 German bad es-ca s-fla s, 
etc. in U.S. 

Postpa1 ent ree with any or er . 
Our 224 page fully illustrated CATALOG· $5.00. 

W.W. #2 Ltd. Box 2063-F, St. Louis, Mo. 63158 

FREE 
FREE 40-PAGE PRIVACY CATALOG. Cash income opportu
nities. Secret loans. Home businesses. New credit, jobs, de
grees, foreign passports. EDEN PRESS, Box 8410-SR, Foun
tain Valley, CA 92728. (148) 

FREE KUNG FU LESSONS Guaranteed satisfaction. Send $1 
for postage: Melisa, P.O. Box 1755 Dept. SF89-L, Honolulu, 
HI. 96806 (146) 

SECRET SCANNER FREQUENCY directories! Federal, 
police, surveillance, survival , mililary, car phones, more! Big 
catalog! CRB, PO Box 56-F, Cammack, NY 11725. (150) 

FOR SALE 
MILITARY ELECTRONICS: CPRC-26 Infantry Manpack 
Radio, compact, 50-54 Mhz FM, Receiver-Transmitter sec
tions, case, antenna, crystal: $22.50 apiece complete, $39.50/ 
pair. Patrol Seismic lnstruclion Device ("PSID") TRC-3 : 
$42.50 apiece, $147.50/set of four. 45-day replacement 
guarantee. Add $4.50/piece shipping, $9.00 maximum. Bayt
ronics, Box 591, Sandusky, UH 44870. (146) 

VIETNAM PHOTO - Special Forces fort, 1968. 11x14 -
$11.95 ppd. Catalog $2. 4-6 weeks delivery. Check or money 
order. Real Life Company PO Box 1786, Everett, WA 98206. 
(146) 

GERMAN M43 WWII HELMETS cpl w/liner & strap $69 + $5 
pp. Genuine-Steel-Like New-Very Limited Supply VISNMC 
612-377-6714. COMPLETE CATALOG $1. (or 4 25 cent 
stamps) ADOLF'S, 2607 Hennepin #310, Minneapolis, MN 
55408 (149) 

LIMITED SUPPLY ... Blood Chits, Korean War, All Origin· 
als!!I, $22+$3 (s/h), ck/mo to: CHITS. PO Box 168, Newburg, 
PA 17240-0168. (151) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY - Many unusual informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance, Weapons, Investigations, 
Unusual Technologies, Documents, etc. Free Brochures: 
MENTOR Dept. G-2, Drawer 1549, Asbury Park, NJ 07712. 
(154) 

ENDURANCE FOOD! When survival depends on alertness 
and strength, UL TRAENERGY gives you the crilical edge. 
Light, water-tight mealpacks are easy to carry and store for up 
to seven years. Used by endurance athletes since 1985 with 
incredible results. Send $25 for SOF INTRO KIT (4 mealpacks, 
mixing bottle). Add $3.50/kit shipping. CA residents add 6.5 
percent tax. Procyon Industries: 13306 East Whittier Blvd., 
Number 9SOF, Whittier, CA 90602. Credil card orders call 
(800)54-UL TRA. For information only send one 25-cent slamp. 
(146) 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
BADGE QUALITY - CORROSION FREE RHODIUM 

SEND $6.95 TO: BUSHPILOT 
P.O. BOX 541384 
DALLAS, TX 75354-1384 

CATALOG WllH PURCHASE - Ml.OW~ WEEKS 

SHOCKING MANUALS!! 
Survival Electronics, Computers, Phones, Energy, Weaponry, 
Rocketry, Surveillance, Security, Financial, Medical. 100+. 
Plus Special Projects and Technical Research · Services. 
Confidentiality Guaranteed! Send $3 tor catalogs. By John 
Williams, as seen on CBS "60 MINUTES". Since 1971 . 

CONSUMERTRONICS 
2011 CRESCENT DR. P.O. DRAWER 537 

ALAMOGORDO, NM 88310 (505) 434-0234 

t~_~D.c_____,,_ij=-., _ _.t'""'·"'----'I!."-'·~'---.~ 

... 

TIMBERSHEPHERD® 
Tlmberwolf/German Import Shepherd 

As fea1ured In SWAT MAGAZINE, Nov. 'BJ 
Survival Gulde Magazine, Aug. '84 

American Survlval Gulde Magazine, Feb. '87 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution Sunday Magazine, Jan., '88 

Home & Family Protection t 
Pups & Professional Training Available 

EXCELLENT WITH CHILDREN 
-Shipping Available Worldwide- .~·· 

LRRP K·9 SERVICES, INC. ' . 
Box 1620 ME• Alken, SC 29802 • (803) 649-5936 (24 Hrs.) 

-SEND $3.00 FOR BROCHURE~ 
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FOR SALE: 1968 AND 1969 101 ST Airborne pictorial year· 
book. $24.95 plus $3.00 postage, both $44.95. Contact: 
Claude Hall, 1406 NW 30th, Oklahoma City, OK 7311 8. (146) 

WATERBALLOON SLINGSHOT Launches waterballoons 
130 yards. Guaranteed. Send check or money order lor $13 to 
C.X. BLASTER, P.O. Box 3843F, South Pasadena, CA 91031 . 

INSTRUCTION 
ULTIMATE CONCEALABLE WEAPON , dual function .22 
cal. Zippo cigarette lighter. Detailed shop drawings, four 
sheets, simple construction, fai lsafe design. Send $7.00 to: 
Sardaukar Press, PO Box 38531·S, Germantown, TN 38138. 
(147) 

SECRETS OF THE WORLD'S DEADLIEST SHOOTERS. 
Learn the B. R.A.S.S. system taught to the United States 
Marines. Easy to learn. Results guaranteed. Send $10.00 to: 
Megas Co., 2534 Walden St., Redding, CA 96001 . (147) 

FREE CATALOG 
UNIQUE 

ESPIONAGE & MILITARY MEMORABILIA 

llistoriral Jllilitnq~ ,Art nnb inollrdiblre. 
P.O. BOX 1806 • SF Lafayette, CA 94549 

Phone 24 hours (4'5) 283· 1771 

TRANS-WORLD CABLE CO. 
12062 Southwest 117th Ct., Suite 126 

Miami, Florida 33186 
800-442-9333 

p WORLD'S MOST 
• POWERFUL 

• AIRGUN 
$129.95 

HUNT & KILL BIGGER GAME 
DEER, ELK, DUCKS, GEESE 

High Impact, Low Noise 
No Smoke, No Flash 

Use as Rifle or Shotgun 
Make Your Own Ammunition 
Visa/MC & COD - Brochure $2 
~RPOWERSABOTCANNONS 

707 Wells Rd. lt2SOF. Boulder City NV 89005 
TELEPHONE ORDERS CALL 702·294-0100 

TA KE THE INITIA TIVE · Invest in an Exci ting 
and High Paying Ca reer. Brigade is a Com
plete In ternat iona l Small Arms and Elite 
Forces Training Facility . 

BRIGADE SECURITY FORCES 
P 0 BOX 1237, DEPT SOF 

MOORESVILLE, NC 281 15 USA 
CATALOG $3 00 PHONE 17041663·6740 

DECEMBER 89 

INFRARED NIGHT VIEWER. Build your own wilh complele 
plans and inslructions. Send $8. to: lnFratech SF, PO Box 
1660, Soulhapton, PA 18966. (148) 

KNIVES· BAYONETS 
BAYONETS! AR·15, Mauser, etc. Send for free lisl of 
bayonets, ammunition, surplus to: Bacon Creek Gun Shop, PO 
Box 814, Corbin, KY 40701·0814. (148) 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MEN! ATTRACT WOMEN, SCENTSATIONAL WOMEN ! Sci· 
entificially verified sexual pheromone, androstenone, scent· 
souly lures women to you like crazy! Have the REAL chemical, 
biological passionate advantage European import, BO gram 
aerosol spray. Complete instructions and documented report 
also enclosed. GUARANTEED. Period! Send $27.95 plus $2 
shipping to: XTZ Products, PO Box 867461-S, Plano, TX 
75086. (146) 

SJEXCO , military accouterments, memorabilia, parapherna· 
lia, auctionsnists, tri ·monthly catalogs, subscriptions world· 
wide $1 0 US, Box 3443, Scottsdale, AZ 85271·3443. (146) 

LAW BADGES AND PATCHES send $1 for list or $8 for 12 
monthly list. BPEC, DEPT. SN1288, Box 7638 Moreno CA 
92303 (156) 

LOWER PRICE. World Intel. Report , the best source lor hard 
data , mailed twice/month. Sample US$1 .50 one year 
US$19.95. PO Box 1265, Merchantville, NJ 08109. (147) 

MILITARY INSIGNIA CATALOG-Over 6,000 different items 
and genuine mililary clothing and equipment. Send $2. Kaul· 
man's West Army & Navy Goods, Dept. A·512, 1660 Eubank, 
Albuquerque, NM 87112. (146) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2 for Police Catalog. SPEC, Dept. 
SN1188, Box 7638, Moreno, CA 92303. (150) 

WORLDWIDE CAMOUFLAGE & EQUIPMENT , Winter Cata· 
log of Camouflage, Equipment & Insignia from over 25 Coun· 
tries! Send $1.00 INTERNATIONAL MILITARY SUPPLY, Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

"Above The Rest" 

DELTA GROUP 
PRODUCTIONS 

presents 

The finest private collection of " Jump" pictures 
ever assembled . First time offered. Over 40 
(8x10) original action shots in glossy black & white 
ready for framing . 

Write or call for free brochure 

Delta Group Productions 
P.O. Box 2332 

Springfield, VA 22152-0332 
~ (703) 250-7755 

Thick, 
High-Grade 
leather 

From 

. JNl},Y'rl~~E£Ic'1M ~0· 
Used in EXPEDmOHS ArouncJ the World 

• All HAHIHt.AITED. THICK, Genuine 

mei:g:;~www· WI 
• Original "Auctoy. 

Brown•· Color 

4 TO I WEB DB.NERY • 
llJ KASSI.ES • Ill IEAVS TNllET USE TM 

• LIATHER COVERED 
HANDLE & BAU WI 
WRIST LOOP 

Add 5% Shipping & Ina. In U.S.A. PRJCES: ORIOi:~~ ~ m::: 
- Fo,.lgn Add 25% - LEA11tER BB.T CARRIER $9.115 

• A A'.lflMfOABLE SllR'lfVAf. TOOL • 

W1"'1 SWung - ·· KllE!1C ENE!llY Makes lhe]!zu,~;;:-~ 
• WIW'.ffNIJUlrli lnstructionslnc:lu:ied. 

The tlOHEST QUALITY, TOOOHEST BUll\tMPS : 
Available- Pel'fectty BALAHCED For M1:JJW:'l . ! 

CREDIT CARD PHONE ORDERS Call (512) 69Hl900 
Send VISA CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 
MC, Check PO Box 100724 Dept SOF·12 
or M.O. To SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78201 

LITTLE SAIGON SOUVENIRS! Vietnam memorabilia. Books. 
photos, bookoo more! Little Saigon Ltd., Box 5772, Garden 
Grove, CA 92645. (147) 

FREE CLASSIFIED AD . . . . The August 1990 issue of SOF 
will be our 15th Anniversary issue. To celebrate, we are offer· 
ing a " BAKER'S DOZEN" .. . Order any classified advertise· 
ment for 12 consecutive issues, and pay in full in advance . 
we'll place your (same) ad in the 13th issue FREE! Valid now 
thru August 31 , 1990. SOF Classified, PO Box 693, Boulder, 
co 80306. (152) 

CAMOUFLAGE British Falklands, Rhodesian (original), Span· 
ish, French Algeria. Please send $2 bills only for photos/de· 
tai ls. Embleton, Hollybush Lodge, Firgrove Road, Yateley. 
Hanis, England GU177NH. (146) 

THE P.I. CATALOG 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 

Manuals, Courses, Badges & Laminated Specialty 
cards, Directories, Newsletter, Investigative Forms, 
Equipment, certificates, Certified Missing Persons In
vestigator program, much more. Write For Big catalog 
from the fastest growing investigative association in 
the world. Send four stamps to: National Association 
Of Investigative Specialists, Box 33244-SFY, Austin, 
Texas 78764. 

Send $2.00 
For 200 Hem Catalog! 

:!£(201)948-6260-

/ 
AFRICA·KORP. CAP & GOGGLES 

German 1942 Mfg. ORIGINAL sand & dust goggles. 
stll l in lheir pocket pouch. 

Tan Oft. caps =New REPLICA. Stale S·M· 0< 

Lg. Size. Both · Only $39.00 
We pay poslage. Our 250 page fully 1luslra1ed 

ta lalog $5 00 (FREE with 0<cler) 

St. Louis, M083158 

VIETNAM 
VETERANS 

RINGS 

cWMF/F. Hart 
Royalties go to Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial Fund 

Cast in stainless steel. Expertly modeled 
Vietnam Veterans' statue and the RVN medal 
are displayed in bold relief on ring sides. Bezel 
reads VIETNAM VETERAN. 
Red or Blue European spine/ stones ... ......... . ... . $69.95 
Marine Corp emblem mounted on red stone ... . $79.95 
Green spins/ and birthstones ava/labfe ... . $79.95 

Size accuracy is very important due to the hardness of 
the metal. Allow 6-B weeks delivery times. Add $2.00 
for shipping. 

Major Don Wortman, USAF Retired 

EAGLE LTD • 1051 Opal Dr. 
Prescott, AZ. 86303 • (602) nS-5656 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

OPTICS 
BINOCULARS, SPOTTING SCOPES, CLOTHING Free 
Catalog ! Zeiss, Swarovski, Leitz, Nikon. Finest brand names, 
lowest prices. We repair all brands ot binoculars and scopes. 
Optical Advanlage, Box 32791 F, Baltimore, MD 21208 (301) 
366-7842. (146) 

CREDIT CARO PHONE ORDERS 
CALL 1'i121 69i tl'lOO 

Mliiieil1·1i·•Htt8 CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 

ls. ~r:Ac~kc ~o~· ;~N ~~~g':i~~ ~:~;~;~~ .~· 

EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO 

I J:~vl on Video for the first time 1$39.951 
75 minutes of pogeont(\J. precision formation marching and milit°'\I 
ceremonial splendor. 

BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 
Deportment 6 

P.O. Box 50473. • Nashville, TN 37205 

U-BOAT CAPTAIN'S CAP 
,White lop Gold insignia and visor b raid 

Leather chin strap Slate size wanted 589.00 

Knights Cross with i ts 1 r neclt nbbon 
and oak leaf wi th swo(ds $21.00 

We pay postage. Our 224 page fully 
illustrated catalog (free with order) $5.00 

••l'A~;~f•R'•I•I•llfl)••OM 
td., Box 2063 ·f, St. Louis, MO 63158 

HIGHLY DETAILED 
COLORED BUCKLES 

$9.00 ea. 
{fits 111.!" to 13/4 belts) 

Add $1 .75 Postage & Ins. 
PA residents add 6% sales tax. 

1 V2'' Sculpted belt, 
antique brown (genuine leather), 

$12.50 each 

Please give waist size -

- - - - - - - , UUF-UIC 
R.G.R. DISTRIBUTORS 
125 Rock SI .• Hughestown. PA 18640 USMC p~ 

l enc)o~0~~~rN~I 117 ~ 
N•m:o Cay Money Back Gu1rintee I ~~: J:)f:-:·:f:::: 
Address I USAF ~~~~. 
Clly 119 _., __ 

St11e0~~~~0~ I ~~~ 
(deductablew1th 1st order,) 
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SURPLUS 
GENUINE MILITARY CLOTHING, GEAR, EQUIPMENT, 
AND INSIGNIA. Our name has meant quality for over 65 years. 
Catalog, $2. Kaufman's West Army & Navy Goods. Dept. 
A-212, 1660 Eubank, Albuquerque, NM. 871 12 (146) 

ARMY SURPLUS Large inventory new and used, plus survival 
items. Send $1 (refundable) tor price list: Hugh Wade's Oak
shire Place, Hwy. 51 Soulh, Union City, TN 38261. (146) 

$3. GETS 1,000 ITEM Fully Illustrated Military Surplus Cata
log. Deduct $3 first order. New-Used Military Surplus Clothing, 
Camping Gear, Survival Gear, War Game Supplies. Old Sarge 
PX, 4344 Archer Ave., Dept. 171-9, Chicago, IL 60632. (149) 

CANADIAN AVIATION AND MILITARY SURPLUS - New 
and used goods priced right - send tor detailed inlo flyer $1. 
F.S.E. , Box 283, Elmvale, Ontario, Canada. LOL 1 PO. (148) 

AN "EXPLOSIVE,, GIFT! 
COMPLAINT STOPPER 
UNIQUE DESK ORNAMENT 
AUTHENTIC OLIVE-DRAB GRENADE 

ON 4 x 6 WALNUT BASE. 
YELLOW LETTERS ON BLACK PLATE. 

Price $1995 + $250 Postage 

STA- BRITE PRODUCTS 
4 WOODSHIRE CT •BALTIMORE, MD 21207•13011655:6366 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 
1940 through Current 
Large Catalog, $2.00 

SAUNDERS 
Box 3133-SF •Naples, FL 33939-3133 

600+ MILITARY DESIGNS 

" 

FREE 24 Page ILLUS. CATALOG 
WE DO CUSTOM WORK 
Dealer Inquires Welcome 

HOOVER'S MFG. CO. 
401 SSF PROGRESS BLVD. 

PERU, IL 61354 

(8 15 223-1159, Ask For David 

90 min. of clear instruction by 
Black Belt, but this is not Karate, 
strictly applied and practical 
based on my experience as 
Bouncer in Biker Bar. Same day 
shipping, $24.95 ppd to CURVE·S.O.F. 

2888 Bluff St., #118, Boulder, CO 80301 

Fires 22 cal. tear 
~as or blank ammo. 

f,;'~dRrg;';{~fi~i,;';.0 ~i ~1fn-
structions. 
For self- protection, theatre , doq , ..... . 
training, sports. Purchaser must ,:0 sh ipment to 
b e over 21 . ?vioney back guarantee. New Y0tkoi 

WESTBURY SALES CO. 0• 111~ ';'· 
Dept. TA·12-SF 156 Post Avenue Westbury New York 11590 

SURPLUS. Mili tary/drug seizure, abandoned, US Customs. 
Complete information on how to acquire any type SURPLUS. 
Send $15, refundable if not saitslied to: Clam Acquisitions Co., 
700 Heritage Lane, Suite D, Bel Air, MD 21014. (146) 

SURVIVAL 
THE WORLD SURVIVALIST MOVEMENT is here! Join us 
and work wilh survivalists in all nations to save life and free
dom. Send $2.00 for information. Live Free International , Box 
1743, Harvey, IL 60426, USA. (146) 

TRAINING 
RANGER, AIRBORNE, BODYGUARO TRAINING Catalog 
and information $6. ($10 foreign) USTC, 2020 N. Broadway, 
Ste. 103, Santa Ana, CA 92706. (146) 

SELF-TRAIN AT HOME. Privately, developing muscular, 
combat-ready physique, smashing power, unlimited stamina! 
Complete thriteen-week personalized program. (No equip
ment, no steroids, no manuals). Results within lhrity days or 
money back. What can you lose? Send $99. to: GREBBP, PO 
Box 3575, Thousand Oaks, CA 91359. (146) 

VEHICLES 
IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the U.S. 
Governmenl? Get the tacts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 ext. 
331-A. (146) 

SEIZED IN GOVERNMENT NARCOTICS RAIDS!! Auto
mobiles ... Vans ... Boats ... Furniture ... Thousands ol other 
•items. Buy Dirt Cheap - Resell for BIG PROFITS! Free In
formation: 216-453-3000, Ext. A8180. (146) 

AMERICANS 
CO MBA TTING TERRORISM 

Founded in 1978 
(TERRORISM RESEARCH & COMMUNICATION CENTER) 

1990 MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 
Send SASE to: ACT PO Box 370 Telluride, CO 81 435 

Heavy-gauge stainless steel blade, genuine walnut 
and brass handle with leather sheath. When you 
feel this knife in your hand, you'll feel the quality by 
the weight-1 O oz. total weight. 

$12.95 plus $3.00 shipping & handling 

Order Today 
Send your check or money order lo: 

Jason Marketing Group 
8801East63rd Street, Suite 108 ·Raytown, MO 64133 

Satislaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back. 

DIRECT IMPORT! 
COLLECTOR AIRSOFT GUNS 

"THE FUN OF INDOOR SHOOTING" 
Shoots 6MM plastic or paint-filled BB'sl 

SEMI & FULL AUTOI 

AELAIRSOFT 

ANDA 
LOT MORE!!! 

875A Island Drive, Suite #145, Alameda, CA 94501 -0425 
(415) 522-1798 

open 24 hours/7 days tor COD phone orders only 
Send $3.00 tor illustrated catalog 

RETAIL • WHOLESALE • MAIL ORDER 
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PAGER HOLSTER 

FITS: DAVIS DERRINGERS 

PRESS BUTION, 
CASE FLIPS 

OPEN. LABEL 
MAY VARY. 

BAUER, BROWNING .25 AUlOS 
FREEDOM ARMS .22LR, 1" BARREL 
N. AMERICAN ARMS .22LR, 11/e" 

$19.95 plus $1.50 S&H, or two for $34.95 

SPLIT SECOND SECURITY, INC. 
P.O. BOX 16142-S, HOUSTON, TX. 77222 

WANTED 
RHODESIA VETS-AND RHODESIANS Contact AVA, PO Box 
1221, Agoura Hills, CA 91301 or call (213) 234-920L The AVA 
is a non-political, non-military/paramilitary organization. (149) 

The Most Powerful 
Slingshot in the world 
~;\\t'\\ ' 

1•' 
~«· /Oo 

411 % q 
Ot.°' a,,a' 

""1aqe ii, 

We Pay Postage 'q• u . s,, 
* llm " maul•" ••er!! than same .22 cal. cartridg!!. * Shoots 184 gr. Ind ball 150 cal.) 200 ft . per sec. * Our 300 1u d rang•. . . * Kill inst.nt11 grous•, duck, squirrel, rabbit, raccoon, 

cat, dog, 101 , badg•r. n•• coyote. 
* Shoots 50 cal. hol!S clnr thru 1/4" plywoad. * Up to 50 lb. draw (can JOU pull it ?). 

SlingJhol with 4 exlra power bandJ : S2Q!! 

Extra power bandJ: 13 !! per set. Avimo: lB!! per lb. 

,, ""'·"~i ,, 
~c:i· • ~ .. 9'f.::. ~:~!9't.e" . £.S• • 

CJ"'f. ,, " \<P.;, '°' v"~ 
~ \'°'" ~ o":~ \C,• ~ 

'~" ••• ";.»' ..... ,, ~" 
' • ~'f. :\ · \.c:P • 0 b:,;:. •' Wi/J Send C.O.D. 702-361-8341 
Roa SiDdalr 279 E. W.., Sp~ngs Rd. #fl, l.a1 V- NV 89123 

FLAK 
Continued from page 85 

proceedings on television outside the 
council hall. 

Until I had participated in this fight 
I had never really understood just 
how implacable the anti-gun people 
really are. [ have since heard many 
people say that, " It' ll never happen 
here; no one will take our guns." To 
those people I say, " Don' t believe 
it!" 

I woke the next morning to a 
radio station DJ commenting on 
how many mental institutions must 
have been emptied the previous 
night. 

I have never considered myself a 
radical, but freedoms have a price, 
and if you don' t or won' t make the 
effort to keep those freedoms, they 
will simply evaporate like the mist in 
the early morning. 

Ellis A. Holman 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
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HHAr.pahoc St. a o .. ld .. r, t.:o l o udo IOJOJ 

5735 An•pahoc St. Bo"l<h1r, ..:o l o rado l lJJOJ 

0 ,,._,_c_.. .. ·- .. --. •-·--·-~- "'u..or .. _ 
Rob.in K. Brovn 51l5 "upatio.i St. ao.,ldcr, O.:o l o rado IOJIJl 

I =::-;:::-;.~- .............. ,_, .... ._.,_1 __ .,_,,,,. .. _ .. _·_,I_•_ 

. ~-~.---·--

.. . ....,.,.~ ..... .... _ ..... " --···-1--•11 

~ I *-*• ll l ~ J ~"\'!"'~ 
MILITARY MEDALS 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
Badges. Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals , 
Personal Service. Display the valuable Medals 
awarded you or your family_ Guaranteed! 
D~ ' I 0 FREE CATALOG! 0 

"w'Ri'T'E''rooi\v! ... ;: ... iVi.fofi:cs·; .. sox 1 s219sF .. 
FT HARRISON P.O. INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46216-9998 

OUT OF 
THE CLOSET ... 

Sirs: 
I picked up SOF magazine 

(September issue) for the first time 
ever and found it to be entertaining, 
interesting, and informative. l had 
been under the impression that SOF 
was a magazine that you kept 
hidden in your closet and only 
brought out at night. For many years 
I've thought of your magazine as 
misleading, fiction , full of (bleep), 
etc. , the typical stereotype, but was l 
ever so wrong. 

I particularly liked your article on 
America's private Delta Force. l 
remember these incidents when the 
newspapers reported them. I can 
relate to both situations 
(Jordanian/Tunisian), especially the 
Tunisian incident, because of my last 
job in the military. which dealt with 

NARCOTIC 
AMMUNITION 
- ~. SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 80 

,..,...,, FirePowerlnc. 

training international officers, a 
majority being Tunisian. 

K L. Manni 
Lt.Cmdr., USN (Ret.) 
Arlington, Virginia 

LEITERS 
Your input has made FLAK one 

of SOF's most popular columns. 
Write and tell us your opinion of 
SOF or any subject you consider 
worth our readers' attention. We 
reserve the right to edit for content 
and brevity. Send letters to FLAK, 
clo SOF, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, 
co 80306. ~ 

SUPPORT 
THE NRA 
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~ PARTING SHOT 
South Africa: 
Time to Choose Sides 
by H.B. Anderson 

ExcEPT for some Afrikaaners, ex
perts of all persuasions agree that apart
heid in South Africa is doomed. The only 
way the United States can ensure that 
democracy prevails is to actively support 
the fight for freedom. We must find a 
democratic movement and back it to the 
hilt. To understand what must be done, 
we must take a closer look at South 
Africa's strategic position and the failure 
of current policies. 

Except for the Soviet Union, South 
Africa has the richest mineral deposits 
in the world. It has 86 percent of the 
Free World's platinum (automotive 
and electrical uses), 83 percent of its 
chromium (stainless steel), 64 percent 
of its vanadium (aircraft frames and 
engines), and almost half of its man
ganese (iron and steel) and gold. It is 
also the world's largest supplier of dia
monds, andalusite metals (aluminum), 
vermiculite (electronics) , and asbestos 
fibers. It ranks second as a supplier of 
uranium and antimony (hardening 
alloy), and among the top ten in nickel, 
copper, tin, silver, coal, and fluorspar. 
A shutdown of South Africa's mines 
would cause serious problems for the 
United States. Recognizing the dan
gers we face, Senator Nancy Kasse
baum has proposed that we stockpile 
enough minerals to enable us to with
stand a five-year cutoff. 

As a mineral supplier, South Africa 
has only one real rival - the Soviet 
Union. Between them, the two coun
tries control over 90 percent of the 
world's reserves of platinum and vana
dium, over 80 percent of the man
ganese and chromium and nearly 70 
percent of the gold. The two dominate 
other metals as well. The Soviet Union 
is the only nation which stands to gain 
from the U.S. cutting off South Africa. 
Even better than a shutdown for the 
Soviets would be South Africa falling 
into their sphere of influence. It is easy 
then to understand why southern Africa 
has been a focal point for Soviet aggres
sion. According to Representative Dan 
Burton of Indiana, the Soviet strategy is 
clear - surround South Africa with 
client states to give their agents, the 
ANC, a continent-wide arc for con
tinued war with the government. 

·If successful, this strategy will not 
only give the Soviets a monopoly of 
critical minerals but a launch site to 
choke Western shipping as well. Chet 
Crocker, then Assistant Secretary of 
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State, noted that controlling the Cape 
Route would not be as difficult as 
some imagine: "Ships can't go too far 
south or they run into bad weather. 
The area that ships need to travel in is 
a narrow channel out of the total body 
of water." Supertankers laden with oil 
are too big for the Suez Canal and are 
forced to take this route to the West. In 
total, 25,000 ships travel the Cape 
Route annually. 

South Africa is rich in vital minerals, 
geographically important, plagued 
with raci3l turmoil, and surrounded by 
enemies. For these reasons, South 
Africa has been called "the soft under
belly of the West. " But despite the 
dangers we face, the United States 
continues to pursue a flawed foreign 
policy. 

Until October 1986, the Reagan 
Administration pursued a non-punitive 
and fruitless policy of "constructive en
gagement" to encourage change in 
South Africa. Then over the Presi
dent's veto, Congress reacted to civil 
rights pressure by passing the Anti
Apartheid Act that imposed economic 
sanctions against South Africa. Unfor
tunately, sanctions proved to work bet
ter in threat than in deed. By pulling its 
best lever, the United States lost much 
of its leverage, and the South African 
government has since taken a tougher 
stand against resistance. 

Before the Anti -Apartheid Act, 
South Africa had learned to live with 
an arms embargo by producing 95 
percent of its weapons. It now exports 
arms. South Africa has adjusted to eco
nomic sanctions by using middle men 
to launder goods destined for old cus
tomers, developing new markets in 
Africa, and maintaining its Far East 
sales. South Africa has been accused 
of joining the Soviets in price rigging. 
Sanctions have even made some 
South African businessmen rich. They 
have been able to buy, at bargain 
rates, the factories of companies that 
have pulled out. 

Although South Africa is weathering 
the storm, sanctions have exacted a 
toll, particularly on the fruit industry. 
Unfortunately, it is blacks who suffer 
the most from cutbacks and layoffs. 
The net result of sanctions is 50,000 
blacks have become unemployed. 
Public opinion polls show that black 
South Africans do not support harsher 
economic sanctions if sanctions mean 

more lost jobs. 
Many blacks wonder why we have 

set about to wreck the only modem 
economy in Africa. South Africa pro
duces nearly 75 percent of the conti
nent's total Gross National Product. It 
has the only large black middle class in 
Africa and blacks own more cars than 
do all the citizens of the Soviet Union. 

We have unwittingly put ourselves 
in league with the communists. The 
Soviet-backed ANC also wants to de
stroy South Africa's economy because 
unemployment increases "revolution
ary consciousness." The more blacks 
we disenfranchise, the more recruits 
we give the ANC. That is why Mango 
Buthelezi, a high ranking Zulu chief, 
states, "We should not conduct our 
struggle in such a way that we destroy 
the foundations for the future . . . Any 
effort to destroy the economy of South 
Africa sets back the clock of liberation 
by many decades.'' 

The Hush administration should be 
cognizant that apartheid has become 
an American domestic civil rights issue 
that will not go away. As Senator 
Robert Dole claims, " It will be on Con
gress' agenda every year for the next 
decade." Politicians can ill afford to be 
seen as soft on civil rights. 

Our first step is to choose sides. We 
cannot allow the ANC to be the broker 
for black rights. We need to counter 
both the ANC and de Klerk by sup
porting an interracial group bent on 
democratic reform. The Progressive 
Party may be a candidate. We must 
legitimize a group by formally recog
nizing it and promoting it as the agent 
for change. To send a strong signal to 
American liberals and South African 
consen/atives, our support must be 
financial as well as moral. As the very 
last resort, we should give South Afri
can freedom fighters the same type of 
military aid that we have given Latin 
American freedom fighters. 

To enhance our prospects for suc
cess in South Africa, we also need to 
choose sides in the region. Recent de
velopments in Angola are encouraging. 
If the Russians and the Cubans are truly 
tired of funding oppression, then we 
should take advantage of the situation 

·by supporting those who seek demo
cratic reform in Angola and Mozambi
que. We should also seek better rela
tions with nations like Zimbabwe, 
which are not in the Soviet camp. 

Constructive engagement has 
failed, sanctions have failed, and the 
ANC grows in strength. It is time for the 
United States to take sides. We need 
an interracial movement capable of 
sustain"ing prosperity. We must find a 
democratic movement we can support 
and maintain the political will needed 
to see it prevail. South Africa is essen
tial to the Free World. We cannot 
afford to lose it to the Soviets. ~ 
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Outer shell of water
proof. windproof 
100% nylon. Lined 
with polyester fibrefill 
for comfort zone of 
about 20° 10 55°F 
Reversible lo survival 
ora nge: featu res large 
ins ide . ou tside and 
sleeve pockets . Our 
mos! popular jacket 
for years II 
Sizes : S. M. L. XL 
Choose colors: sage green or black 
Item #C-500 .. . Regular lengths .. . . . . . . . $54.95 
Long lengths (M, L, XL) . . .. .. - .. .. .. . . .. $69.95 

• Military 
Berets -

Jaunty. daring and 
classy - like I he 
prolessional's who 
wear lhem! These are 
official regulation berets 
of t 00% val dyed wool and meeting all mi litary 
specs. Made express ly for us by the prime mili tary 
conlraclor . 
Choose !he off icial headgear of: 
O Special Forces (green) Item # H-425 
D Ranger (black) llem # H-4 35 
O Airborne Paratroopers (maroon) ll em #H -430 
O Artillery/Guardian Angels (red) llem # H-440 
Siz es: 6Va lo 73/• 

(Nol sure of you r size? Tell us how many inches 
around your head where you wear your hal . We'll 
send !he correct one) .. . . . . .. . ...... . .. $14.95. 

• Medic's Kit Bag -
styled like lhe ones 

used in Vielnam. Nylon 
wilh 3 zippered com

partments Iha! fold 

~::;::~~~:::::'9 open. New. ) ttem#S-290 ... $27.75. 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

•CIA X-Ray Envelope Spray-

/;( \ 
}%'' ·~· ) -·<~fl ..... -9 /,.· -= 
, 1-~ '?'/- -~ 

·' . (~ 

1! 

Amazing fluid II fNvELOPc 
When sprayed onlo X-RAY 

any envelope .. makes SPRAY 
lhe paper lransparenl. 
thus permitting easy 

viewing of !he conlenls. Afler aboul 30 seconds. lhe 
paper returns lo normal - wilhoul a I race of dis
coloration . stain or odor ll (So no one can lell lhal lhe 
envelope has been "X -Rayed ".) 
6 fl. oz .can wi ll !real dozens oi envelopes . Made in 
USA. 
Caution! Unauthorized access to US Mall Is pro-
hibtted by law! Item #A-655 .... . . . . $7.95/can. 

• Tight Ribbed Weave 
• Roll Down lo Cover Ears 

When Desired 
• One Size Fits All 

Choose Color -
Black or Olive 
Drab !DD) Green 
111• #H-355 
$6.00.each . 

WE SHIP C.O.D.-C.O.D. FEE $4.50 

• Drill Instructor/Smokey 
• 2 Outside 

Pockels .::::::::::j-~~(.Q_ l Chm : Blick 
1rS11e 6ru1 

..-::.....,,.,,_.., _, Oiler Sh i! The Bear Hat -
Here 's a hal wi lh character !' No 
one who wears ii escapes 
a personality change. An • 
uncontrollable urge lo shou l 
orders or heap abuses. pursue llamers. or 
write traffic tickets. Lei your lrue or wistful sell be 
heard' 
Fines! quali ty . 100% wool fell. made in USA. 
Sizes: 6Va lo 7314 
Item #H-300 .. ..... . ... . ... ... . .... . $23.95. 

• Genuine L eather Chin Strap -
Item #H -305 ... .. .. ... .. . .. . . .. . . · .. .. $2.95. 
• Acorn Hat Cord (as shown )(Speci fy color :gold 
me tall ic. black/gold melallic. yellow. red. light bl ue. 
silver ) 
Item #H-310 .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . ..... ... .. $8.95. 

Sony! No Dog Tag PrtnHna Orders By Telephone. 

• Dog Tag Sitencers - black. non
glare rubber bumpers for lag. 
Item #X-650 .. .... .. .. .... . . .. . .. $1 .95/palr. 

• BDU Cap, Winterweight 
(with earflaps) 

Lalesl military issue . 
Features lined flaps which 

can !old down lo keep 
your ears warm and luck 

inlo lhe hal when lhe 
weathers ba lmy. 
Sizes run small . 

Choose: woodland 
Sizes : 7. 7V4 • ?'Ii. 7'/. camo or OD green 
Item #H-270 ... . . . ...... . ... . . _ ..... . $8.50. 

Ctlor. 

Sizes : S. M. 
Land XL. 

$99.95. 
Item # C-550 

WHEN IN NEW YORK CITY VISIT OUR 
ORIGINAL STORE AT 319 W.42ND ST., 

NEAR TIMES SQUARE. 
(PRICES MAY VARY AT NYC STORE) 

indes lruclable plast ic: walerprooi. 
non-glare. clips onto any bel l. Uses 
2 D cell balleries (nol included) 
and comes comple te with spare 
bulb and extra lenses. Choose: OD 
green or black. 
Item #R-165 . ...... . . ... $6.95. F== •a111 

• Krypton Bulbs for 
GI Flashlite -

high int t nsily bulb makes your ligh t twice as brighlll 
(wi ll work in any standard fl as hl il e) . Ins talls in 
seconds. 
Item #R-725 .. .. ... . . . . . . . $2.95/pkg ol 2bulbs . 

SHIPPING 
Please include appropria te shipping cos ts lrom char t below with 
each order. Amounts shown include costs of postage. packaging. 
insurance and handling. 

Orders up to Sf 0.00.. SJ.I 5 
Orders from $1 0.0f to 20.00 4.50 
Orders lrom S20.0 f to 35.00 5.25 
Orders from S35.01 to 50.00 . 5.90 
Orders from S50.01 lo 70.0 0 . 6.90 
Orders from $70.0 f to 90.00 . 7.90 
Orders over $90.00 . 8.90 

Canldlan Onler1-Send Double Amounl lndlcohtd. 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
1-800-545-0933 



GIVE YOURSELF Sftl~ 
FOR CHRISTMAS! 

Pay just $24.95 ... Save 30% 
0 Send me one year (12 issues) of SOF for $24.95 

City : _______________ State: _________ Zip: ___ _ 
XMD249 

O Payment enclosed (U.S. Funds only) O VISA O MasterCard 

Card# _________ Exp. Date: ___ Signature:------------

Payment must accompany order. (Offer good In U.S. only. All other countries add $7/year additional postage.) 
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for your first copy to be malled. 
·savings based on annual newsstand rate of $36. 

GIVE Sftl~ AS A GIFT 
Thrill your friends 

for just $1.91 a copy! 
(That's just $22.95 for 12 issues) 

Address: _______________ _______________ _ 

City: _______________ State: ___ _____ Zip: _____ _ 
XME.229 

0 Payment enclosed (U.S. Funds only) O VISA O MasterCard 

Card# _________ Exp. Date: ___ Signature:------------

SEND TO: 
Name: ___ __________ __________________ _ 

Address : _________________ _____________ _ 

City : _______________ State: ________ Zip:------

Payment must accompany order. (Offer good in U.S. only. All other countries add $7/year additional postage.) 
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for your first copy to be mailed. 
·savings based on annual newsstand rate of $36. 

XMD229 
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Put On Your Thinking Cap. 
The Ultimate World War Ill Battle Scenario Is Here. 
Whether you're an aspiring five star general or you just enjoy a great strategy game, you'll love the action and realism of 
RED STORM RISING™ and THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBJ:R™ board games from TSR. 

Based on the novels by best selling author Tom Clancy, RED STORM RISING and THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER games test your 
skills as a military strategist. You control the action. In the RED STORM RISING game, players command the land and air forces of 
the Warsaw Pact and NATO countries in the climactic struggle for control of Europe. In THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER game, players 
live the adventure of submarine and naval warfare searching for the elusive Soviet nuclear submarine. Both games can be played 
separately or together to create the ultimate World War Ill battle scenario. Each game features a full-color, tri-fold board with hundreds 
of military playing pieces, background and equipment notes and game scenarios. A basic set of rules makes start-up easy. And t~e 
advanced rules will challenge even the most avid strategy game player. 

So man your battle stations and put a·n your thinking caps. RED STORM RISING™ and THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER™ games are 
now available at a toy, hobby or book store near you. 

The TSR logo is a trademark owned by TSR, Inc. RED STORM RISING is a trademark owned by and used Unde> license Imm Jack Ryan Enierprises. ltd 
THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER «=.l 1988 Naval Institute Piess. and Lany Bond. C 1988 Jack Ryan Enterp1ises. Lid. and La.rry Bond. All Righls Reserved. 
AUA19h1sRese1Yed. 
'\fl 1989 JSR. Inc. AU Rights Reserved. 
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